
-f common EU tax 
By Charuss Bkemner . 

IN BRUSSELS 
and Philip Webster 

LABOUR’S honeymoon with 
Europe was under strain last 
night after France and Gennar- 
ny demanded an end to Brit¬ 
ain’s and other countries' veto 
on European tax derisions. 

.The demand, by Oskar La- 
fonraine and Dominique 
Strauss'Kahn, die German 
and French Finance Minis¬ 
ters; {eft Britain looking in¬ 
creasingly isolated in the row 
over the harmonization of Eu¬ 
ropean taxes. 

Herr Lafontaine* interven¬ 
tion. owning soon after Gor¬ 
don Brown had vowed to 
block any attempts to impose 
^rope-wide tax rates, pro¬ 
voked astonished reactions.in 

•*1he Brirish Government 
After months in which it has 

carefully cultivated an image 
of harmonious relations with 
the European Union, the old 
language of vetoes reappeared 
last night in London. 

Stephen Byers, Treasury 
Chief Secretary, told the Com¬ 
mons that Britain would veto 
any attempts to change busi¬ 
ness tax rates. VAT on food, 
children's clothes, books and 
newspapers, and that it would 
veto the EU* proposed "'with¬ 
holding fax" unless it was 

Eurobond market 
As the hardened - Hue- 

emerged. British officials 
showed growing impatience 
with Herr Lafontaine who ap- 

'^rears to revelling in his guise 
the Eurosceptics' new bogey¬ 

man. "We understand that it 
takes a little tune for the new 
German Government to settle 
down, but hardened diplo¬ 
mats are astonished at the dis¬ 
array they are showing," one 
said. 

Tony Blairs press spokes¬ 
man said that there was not a 
"cat’s chance in Hell” of Herr 
Lafontaine* proposal to end 

Oskar Lafontaine, right and Robert Goebbds of Luxembourg 

tax vetoes succeeding. U was 
pointed out by British officials 
that such' a change would re¬ 
quire a unanimous vote - and 
that Britain was among sever¬ 
al countries that would oppose 
it - as well as an amendment of 
the EU* founding treaty.. 

But the intervention by the 
two finance' ministers at the 
Brussels finance council 
seemed aimed at compound¬ 
ing British embarrassment 
Mr Brown had been striving 
to limit the damage caused by 
Britain's resistance to . current 
tax measures and to play 
down the scope of EU plans. . 

In a display of French hu¬ 
mour. ' M Strauss-Kahn 

himself and gave a 
shiver of honor when 

asked about London* likely re¬ 
action to his veto Ideas. 

Mr Brown said the Francos 
Germ&a idea was ""amply not 
going to happen". -. ■ -m ■ 

Herr. Lafontaine and M 
Strauss-Kahn demonstrated 
their impatience with British 
opposition to tax harmonisa¬ 

tion after their governments, 
. both now under socialist con¬ 
trol. promised closer fiscal co¬ 
operation in the interest of 
budding a "genuine European 
social model" inside monetary 
union. 

Both ministers said that foe 
only way to speed common tax 
policies was to shift from foe 
rule of unanimity to decision¬ 
making fry qualified majority 
vote, “ft is my personal view 
that we eventually must go to 
qualified majority voting on 
foe sensitive issue of taxes." 
Herr Lafontaine said. “The 
principle of unanimity must 
be broken." 

M Strauss Kahn said that 
majority voting was “absolute¬ 
ly" needed. “Either you want 
tax harmonisation or you do 
noL This is a sutgea where ma¬ 
jority voting is desirable.’' 

Any decision to ditch the 
veto oazax policy could be ve¬ 
toed by any EU state, but foe 
FranayGerman proposals re¬ 
flect the increasing desire 
among the 11 stales of the sin- 

Move to save duty-free 
BRITAIN sided with Fiance 
and Germany yesterday to 
win a reprievefor thedutyfree 
industry in the European Un¬ 
ion. The sale of cheap alcohol, 
tobacco and perfumes when 
crossing borders is due to be. 

abolished next July. At stake 
are 100,000 jobs and a busi¬ 
ness of £S billion. But Britain’s 
attempt is unlikely to succeed 
since a ■majority of EU states 
are opposed to it 
Gordon Brown* can. page 2 

gle currency to forge ahead 
with ’levelling the fiscal play- 
field" inside their zone. 

Both ministers also said that 
the EU must move to set mini¬ 
mum rates for corporals taxa¬ 
tion, an idea not yet officially 
on foe table and daily rejected 
yesterday by Mr Brown. M 
Strauss Kahn said firing mini¬ 
mum rates “is the whole idea 
of the operation" to harmonise 
taxes. 

Himself in humorous mood 
Herr Lafontaine wondered 
whether British views on tax 
harmonisation were distorted 
by its island geography. Petrol 
in Britain was the dearest in 
Europe because drivers could 
not srmpty cross the border to 
fill up in lower-tax states as 
their continental cousins 
could, he said 

The FranooGerman duo. 
who have become a formida¬ 
ble force in EU policy-making, 
each said that they were talk¬ 
ing about the future and had 
not brought up the veto or min¬ 
imum taxes at yesterday* ses¬ 
sion of the Eoofm. or finance 
council, which was devoted to 
the present package of tax 
measures. However their deci¬ 
sion to air such explosive ideas 
with foe media seemed to 
some continental diplomats to 
be a deliberate provocation as 
Britain hesitates about joining 
monetary-tmion. 

Mr Brown dismissed the 
Franco-German talk of scrap¬ 
ping vetoes on the ground that 
any such move would itself be 
subject to veto. ‘Tax proposals 
require unanimity and even a 
change to that requires a trea¬ 
ty change which requires una¬ 
nimity and that is simply not 
going to happen." he said. He 
also said that there was no rea¬ 
son for establishing minimum 
rates for business tax 

The Chancellor appeared to 
be following Downing Street’s 
line, sketched yesterday by the 
Prime Minister* spokesman. 

Continued on page Z col f 

Joella Holliday, who has won her fight to be registered as a girl She will now be allowed to marry when she comes of age 

Joella is classed as a girl at last 
By Adrian Lee 

A GIRL who was officially 
classed as a boy for foe first 
ten years of her life has won a 
long fight to have her birth cer¬ 
tificate changed. 
' Joella Holliday was chris¬ 

tened Joel but because she 
was suffering from a rare med¬ 
ical condition, underwent an 
operation at the age of 17 
months to give her a better 
quality of life as a girl. 

Following an eight-year bat¬ 
tle by her mother, the Office of 
National Statistics has taken 
the unusual step of allowing 
the sex on her birth certificate 
to be altered. 

Joella wilt be renamed in a 
ceremony later this month and 
the ruling means she will 

eventually be allowed to mar¬ 
ry. However, the ruling will 
not allow transsexuals who 
change their gender to alter 
their birth certificates. 

Bom without several inter¬ 
nal body pans. Joella was 
raised as a boy for a year. 
Then doctors told her mother. 
Julia Fanner, of Pinchbeck. 
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The birth certificate registering Joella as Joel David 

Lincolnshire, that the child* 
only chance for a normal adult 
life was an operation to make 
her female. 

Mrs Fanner. 30. said: ■'They 
said we should set a day from 
which we should stan treating 
her as a girl. We chose her first 
birthdav’and put her to lied as 
a boy. The next morning we 
put on a dress and she became 
Joella." 

An application shonly after 
the operation to have the birth 
certificate changed was re¬ 
fused. Her mother enlisted the 
help of Professor Charles 
Brook of Great Ormond Street 
Children's Hospital, who ar¬ 
gued that Joella was bom with 
characteristics of both sexes 
and that it had been a mistake 
to resister her as a boy. 

Linear B sleuth 
Chadwick dies 

John Chadwick, foe Cam¬ 
bridge philologist, has died 
aged 78. With Michael Ventris 
he was instrumental in deci¬ 
phering the ancient linear B 

< script on day tablets from 
feme-Page 23 

Times appeal 
The Times Christinas Appeal, 
for research into Alzheimer* 
disease, a project to save chee¬ 
tahs and building a bridge 
wrecked by Hurricane Mitch 
in Honduras, is launched to¬ 
day_..Pages 6.21 
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Oil merger forges 
new global giant 

From Oliver August in ivew vork 

Rail company charged 
with manslaughter 

By JfTEWART Tendier. crime correspondent 

Great Western Trains is being 
prosecuted for corporate man¬ 
slaughter over the deaths of 
seven passengers in the South- 
all rail crash in September last 
year. 

The company is also facing 
a prosecution by the Heaftb 
and Safety Executive under 
foe 1974 Health and Safety at 
Work Act. The prosecution al¬ 
leges that Great Western 
-failed to conduct an undertak¬ 
ing. namely foe provision of 
transport bv rail to members 
of the public, in such a way as 
to ensure that the public were 
nor exposed to risks to their 
health and safety". 

Seven died and 147 were in¬ 
jured in foe crash, when foe 
10.32 Swansea to London ex¬ 
press run by Great Western 
Trains was in collision with an 

empty freight train on 19 Sep¬ 
tember. The driver of foe ex¬ 

press. Larry Harrison-5I,from 
Gravesend,Kent, has already 
been charged with seven 
counts of manslaughter and is 
due to reappear in court on Fri¬ 
day. 

The seven manslaughter 
summonses were served on 
the company yesterday by of¬ 
ficers by British Transport Po¬ 
lice after investigations by a 
special team of defectives. If 
the company is convicted it 
would face unlimited fines in a 
case which could mark a legal 
milestone. 

The summonses and foe 
HSE charge are returnable to 
Ealing magistrates’ court near 
the scene of foe crash on Janu¬ 
ary 12. Because foe case in¬ 
volves a company the dock 
win either be empty or an offi¬ 
cial from Great Western, such 
as the company secretary, will 
be present. 

For the past year the BTP 
team under Detective Superin¬ 
tendent Graham Satchwell, 
one of the force* most senior 
detectives, have been investi¬ 
gating foe background to the 
crash. Officers have inter¬ 
viewed other GWR drivers 
and also several directors of 
the company.- 

A public inquiry into foe ac¬ 
cident was opened in February 
19% but adjourned after just 
two hours pending foe out¬ 
come of any prosecutions that 
might be brought. 

Yesterday Des Collins, sen¬ 
ior partner of Collins solicitors 
of Watford. Hertfordshire, 
whose firm represents about 
40 people either injured in or 
bereaved by foe Southall 
crash, said: “It is vitally impor¬ 
tant in cases like this that we 
look beyond the first cause of a 
railway accident 

THE business world’s record 
books were rewritten again 
yesterday as Exxon, foe Esso 
oil giant, took over its Ameri¬ 
can rival Mobil in a deal 
worth $82 billion (£60 billion). 

The takeover, foe biggest in 
the history of world stockmar- 
kets, shattered the records set 
and reset again and again this 
year ty corporate America* 
wave of mergers and acquisi¬ 
tions. The Exxon Mobil behe¬ 
moth. with $200 billion of 
sales worldwide, reshapes the 
global oil industry, propelling 
the company ahead of the An- 
glo-Dutch combine Shell and 
BP. the British company 
which only recently took over 
America* Amoco. 

The deal was confirmed dur¬ 
ing another hectic day of take¬ 
overs. Total of France bought 
its Belgian rival Petrofina. In 
addition, giant German indus¬ 
trial concern Hoechst clinched 

a major tink-up with foe 
French pharmaceuticals com¬ 
pany, Rhone-Poulenc. This 
year has already seen a wave 
of telecommunications and 
banking mergers in foe US. 
foe previous record of $76 bil¬ 
lion having been sei by two 
phone companies. SBC and 
Ameritech. 

Exxon Mobil, which will 
power one in five of America* 
cars, will come close to recreat¬ 
ing the legendary business em¬ 
pire of John D. Rockefeller. 
The Supreme Court broke up 
Rockefeller's Standard Oil 
Company 87 years ago be¬ 
cause it had monopolised the 
energy market. 

Executives are set to reap up 
to E50 million each and foe 
foes earned by bankers at 
Goldman Sachs and JP Mor¬ 
gan will be huge. 

Record deal, page 25 
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xjndon Zoo have ena- 
win £20,000 for this 
. Chris Qfffi, who uses 
aintings, gets his strp- 
__ Uiwiu in ifooprir* 
am riuuasr Mi & 

night presented with 
te Gallery. 
favourite to win from 
rriist — which indud- 
aux.Tari» Dean and 
- was announced- 
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ail-outs from pomo- 

—lies against foe 
"; pickled and 

The Turner Prize is open to British art¬ 
ists under 50 for an outstanding exhibi¬ 
tion during foe previous 12 months. Ofiti. 
29. who was boro in Manchester to a Nige¬ 
rian family, is the first pamier to win since 
Howard Hodgkin in 1965. 

The idea of using dung — which he 
sprinkles with glitter and studs with map 
pins —came to him after a trip to Zimba¬ 
bwe, where there was a lot of it about. Ac- 
cording to Micheia Parkin of the T&te Gal¬ 
lery, he had been frustrated with his 
work: “One day. he thought, ‘I’m going to 
chuck this stuff at foe paintings’. That* 
how it started." 

Among recent compositions is Rodin — 
The Thinker in which a scantily-clad wom¬ 
an is said to have been inspired by a photo¬ 
graph published in a pornographic maga¬ 
zine and by Rodin* famous sculpture. 

Balls of dung bear foe title’s words. 
Tate Gallery curators have likened Ofi- 

li*s paintings to the visionary imagery of 
William Blake, and critics have hailed the 
complexity of imagery which addresses 
stereotypes of black culture, identity and 

sexuality. 
But others haw been less inspired. Bri¬ 

an Sewell, in foe Evening Standard, ex¬ 
claimed: '"I am sick of slut masquerading 
as art." David Lee. editor of Art Review. 
dismissed the use of dung as a gimmick. 

The jury included Neil Tennant of foe 
Pet Shop Boys, the author Marina Warn¬ 
er, British Council exhibition officer Ann 
Gallagher and Japanese curator Fumio 
Nanjo, as well as foe Tate Gallery's direc¬ 
tor Nicholas Serota. For them. Ofiii* 
paintings exude an “inventiveness, exuber¬ 
ance, humour and technical richness”. 
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Time to take a relaxing break with baiting by numbers 
The Clerk will now pro¬ 

ceed to read the orders 
of the day.” 

As the late Tom Driberg MP 
once remarked, once you reaJ- 
ise that this daily proclama¬ 
tion from the Chair can be 
sung to the tune oF John 
Brown's body lies a-moulder- 
ing in his grave, it becomes im¬ 
possible to take it seriously. 

Yet as the cenrury ends. 
Commons proceedings resem¬ 
ble a more suited libretto than 
even Tom Driberg dreamed. 

Yesterday the reduction of 
P&rliament to kindergarten 
sing-song took another grue¬ 

some step. Labour whips had 
prepared for a Tory onslaught 
in a debate on the economy by 
circulating crib-notes with “im¬ 
promptu" interruptions 
among the MPs sitting behind 
ministers. These “Suggested 
Interventions" lisied killer- 
questions, numbered one to 
ten. with which eager new La¬ 
bour jellybabies were to inter¬ 
rupt the Tory Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. Francis Maude. 

Armed with scripts. Labour 
backbenchers filed obediently 
in. and sat there rehearsing si¬ 
lently. the smarter ones man¬ 
aging the read-through with¬ 

out moving their lips. But — 
catastrophe. Someone had left, 
and a Tory had found, a copy 
of this cribsheet on a Westmin¬ 
ster photocopier. 

The Tory nad circulated cop¬ 
ies. Now all his side had the 
list too. On Tory copies the in¬ 
formant had scrawled: “Recov¬ 
ered from a photocopier. Tee- 
Heeir 

Tee-Heel! was about the lev¬ 
el of it. Tory kiddies were cock- 
a-hoop. Labour kiddies all but 
sucking their thumbs in a 
sulk. 

Minutes into Francis 
Maude's speech, one of his 

MATTHEW PAfiRFS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Brown calls for 
duty-free sales 
to be reprieved 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

own side. Howard Flight (S 
Downs) leaped up. Revealing 
how- he had come by his ques¬ 
tion. Mr Flight told Maude he 
planned to save Labour back¬ 
benchers trouble by asking it 
for them: “Question 2: Can the 
Shadow Chancellor tell this 
House why he is opposing the 
extra £-40 billion for our public 
services that this Government 
is investing?" Armed with the 

list, Maude had his answer 
ready. Labour should have cut 
their losses but die command 
on their pagers came too late 
to abort an attack by Geraint 
Davies (Lab. Croydon Cen¬ 
tral). Would the Conservatives 
scrap Bank of England inde¬ 
pendence — yes or no? 

“Question ten! Ten!" 
squealed delighted Tories. 

Fools rush in. Dale Camp- 

bell-Savours (Lab. Working- 
ton) asked Maude about Tory 
policy on the minimum wage. 
“Eight! Eighti” the Opposition 
chorused. By the time Maude 
sat down, supplies of the list 
had reached the Press Gallery 
too. I was able to tick off ques¬ 
tions one. two, six. eight and 
ten. all asked. 

And Madam Speaker was 
handed the list. We followed 
Miss Boothroyd’s amused 
smiles as she followed Govern¬ 
ment backbenchers following 
their own scrips. 

This sketch has a modest 
proposal to make. Modernised 

Commons procedure, widely 
applauded, nas long removed 
the need for backbenchers to 
read out their questions al¬ 
ready pre-notified to minis¬ 
ters, and listed -on die Order 
Paper. They just call out the 
number. 

So why not do the same with 
interruptions, too? And heck¬ 
les? In fact, why not number 
the responses as well, and call 
out numbers in. place of are 
swers? 

instead of a Tory shouting 
“When are you going to get 
waiting lists down?”!; Dennis 
Skinner bedding "Ow many 

of you tot are on BUFA then?"; 
the minister replying “111 take 
no lessons from a party who, 
for 18 years ...” (etc* - and 
Miss Boothrqyd teffingJthem 
aD to shut up — it would. 
like this..; 

7bnr.7. • • - v 
MrSkinner. l& (foughter} ; 
Minister? 2 (hon Members: 

bear, hear) . y -.C 
Madam Speaker. Order! U V 

said 71 A 
Arid in place of Jhre skett&S 

well worn denunciation of'the 
MPS' ppodtoparkxir.; 77te 
limes could just print: Com¬ 
mons sketch 22. : • r'"' 

in 

Victoria.*1 

HOPES that duty-free shop¬ 
ping would be given a reprieve 
were raised last night after 
Gordon Brown backed a Fran¬ 
co-German move to delay its 
abolition for five years. 

Duty-free sales within the 
EU were to be scrapped on 
June 30 next year, but the 
Chancellor had joined Germa¬ 
ny and France in calling for ab¬ 
olition to be delayed for five 
years, pending a review, for 
fear that it could result in up to 
100,000job losses in Europe. 

However, the last-minute 
bid to reopen the issue ap¬ 
peared to founder as fewer 
than half the EU’s finance min- 

isters supported the move Brit¬ 
ain. Ireland. Germany and 
France were the only member 
states to call for a new inquiry. 
The Scandinavian countries 
still oppose ii. 

Speaking before a meeting 
of EU finance ministers in 
Brussels. Mr Brown said that 
any reprieve would have to be 
backed by all 15 EU members. 
However. Britain has been en¬ 
couraged by the change in the 
German position, and argues 
that with France they could in¬ 
fluence smaller states. 

Before the German elec¬ 
tions, Mr Brown had accepted 
that Britain would never se- 

Britain ‘will use veto’ 
Continued from page 1 

“trying to build ail sorts of alli¬ 
ances with our European part¬ 
ners." Mr Brown said Britain 
was increasingly winning sup¬ 
port from other EU states for 
its view that “economic reform 
rather than tax harmonisation 
is the issue that Europe must 
address." He did not. howev¬ 
er, identify London’s allies on 
the issue. 

Britain folly backed an EU 
scheme, being developed un¬ 
der British chairmanship, for 

the elimination of “harmful 
discriminator taxation prac¬ 
tices". he said. The aim is a 
non-binding code that would 
target such practices as tax 
concessions for foreign inves¬ 
tors and free enterprise zones. 
Mr Brown said a tax conces¬ 
sion for the British film indus¬ 
try could be justified, although 
it was on the EU's target list as 
discriminatory. 

The ministers agreed to 
speed the axle of conduct, so 
as to finish by the end of the 
German presidency next June. 

cure enough support in the 
EU for a reprieve. Chancellor 
Kohl had been implacably op¬ 
posed to duty-free sales, which 
are worth about £5 billion 
across Europe and £1 billion 
in the UK. But his successor. 
Gerhardt Schroeder. pledged 
to fight against abolition dim¬ 

ming his election campaign and 
is behind the move to get the is¬ 
sue reopened. 

Yesterday Mr Brown said 
that he had always been ready 
to back the issue if unanimity 
could be achieved, but that he 
was careful not to be too opti¬ 
mistic. 'The new German gov¬ 
ernment is prepared io look at 
it again and we are as well. 
But you cannot raise ocpeaa- 
tions in people by saying that 
all other governments are in 
the same position." he said. 

Earlier this year John Pres¬ 
cott expressed his concern 
about ending duty-free sales 
due to the economic impact on 
ports, airports and the ferry in¬ 
dustry. 

The Duty-Free Confedera¬ 
tion argues that there has been 
no official study of the econom¬ 
ic impact and that no alterna¬ 
tive arrangements have been 
proposed. It claims that more 
than 30,000 jobs are at risk in 
Britain, and that airlines and 
ferry operators would have to 
increase their fare prices. 

THE Duke of York, an experi¬ 
enced helicopter pilot, is dear¬ 
ly pleased to be able to try out 
the cockpit of the Royal 
Navy's newest acquisition yes¬ 
terday (Michael Evans 
writes). 

The Duke, who flew in the 
Falklands conflict, was at 
RNAS Culdrose In Cornwall 
for the commissioning cere¬ 
mony for the Merlin EH 101. 
righL which is to replace the 
Navy’s ageing Sea King ma¬ 
chines over the next five years. 
It was designed In the late 
1980s during the Cold War to 
hunt for Russian submarines. 
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Although the Russian subma¬ 
rine threat is no longer what ii 
was, the Merlin is still seen as 
a vital new weapon system. 
The Merlin is the naval ver¬ 
sion of the collaborative An- 

Ministers 
override 
peers on 

election Bill 
By James Ian dale 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

CONSTITUTIONAL history 
will be made today when the 
provisions of the Parliament 
Act are activated for only the 
seventh time this cenrury. 

The Act. which allows the 
Commons to force legislation 
onto the statute book without 
the agreement of the Lords, 
will be applied to the Bill re¬ 
forming the way Euro-MPs 
are elected. The European Par¬ 
liamentary’ Elections Bill, 
which introduces proportional 
representation for next sum¬ 
mer’s poll, was lest in the last 
session after suffering five de¬ 
feats in the House of Lords. 

Peers insisted that voters 
should have the right to ex¬ 
press a preference for a candi¬ 
date. The Government, howev¬ 
er. said that voters should de¬ 
termine the number of seats a 
party received, but that the par¬ 
ties should deride who became 
their MEPs. 

The Government will today 
reintroduce the same Bill and 
use guillotine procedures to 
rush the measure through ail 
its stages in the Commons in 
just four hours. The Bill will 
then be sent up to the Lords, 
where it is likely to be consid¬ 
ered by peers for its second 
reading in two weeks’ time. 

glo/Italian EH101 helicopter 
programme that also pro¬ 
duced a transport helicopter 
for the RAF. George Robert¬ 
son, the Defence Secretary, 
said: “I am delighted to see 

tiie product of this complex 
but successful collaborative 
programme begin to bear 
fruit." 

The Merlin, wfaiefa has 
three Rolls Royce engines and 
can operate in all weathers, 
has suffered from sharp cost 
increases and delays due to 
technical problems. 

The Navy has ordered 44 
Merlins at a cost of more than 
£1 billion. The development 
programme; which included 
the design of the RAF verson, 
cost another £35 bfition: It 
will operate from Types frig¬ 
ates and aircraft carriers. 

Sleaze guardians 
get tougher 

with themselves 
By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

THE guardians of standards 
in public life are to impose 
tough new anti-sleaze rules on 
themselves. 

Lord Neill of Bladen, QC. 
the public standards watch¬ 
dog. has insisted that he and 
his team should comply with a 
new code of conduct The aim 
is to put in place a code that 
could act as a model for other 
quangos and public bodies. 

Among the proposals are for 
the Committee on Standards 
in Public Life to publish a reg¬ 
ister of member’s interests; to 
hold meetings in public to 
publish an annual report and 
to abide by stria rules on giv¬ 
ing and receiving hospitality. 
Lord Neill is also m favour of a 
formal mechanism to deal 
with any complaints. 

“Interests" would indude all 
interests relating to cash, 
whether direct or indirect, in¬ 
cluding those of dose family 
members or of those living in 
the same household. This 
might extend to partners, par¬ 
ents. children, brothers, sisters 
and in-laws. 

The dean-up drive was not 
prompted by the furore in the 
summer when it emerged that 
Lord Neill had been retained 
to give legal advice to Dame 
Shirley Porter, the former 

Westminster City Council lead¬ 
er who could face a E27 million 
surcharge, nor is it connected 
to any other incident. 

Lord Neill — who earns 
£500 a day for his part-time 
watchdog role — no longer ad¬ 
vises Dame Shirley, but be¬ 
lieves that it would be unrealis¬ 
tic for a code to impose profes¬ 
sional restrictions on mem¬ 
bers of his committee or other 
quangos, particularly given 
that most people hold pan¬ 
time posts. In some cases indi¬ 
viduals are picked specifically 
for their expertise in a particu¬ 
lar area. 

Lord Neill believes that peo- 
pie should not be barred from 
a post because of their connec¬ 
tions or any apparent conflict 
of interest, bur that the key is 
to register the interests so that 
transparency and public confi¬ 
dence is upheld. The Commit¬ 
tee on Standards in Public Life 
is to discuss in the aiming 
weeks what should be includ¬ 
ed in a code. 

Lord Neill's project barn¬ 
acles with a separate drive 
from the Cabinet Office to 
dean up quangos. ' Senior 
Whitehall officials have circu¬ 
lated draft rules to public bod¬ 
ies and quangos setting out 
new anti-sleaze rules. 

Pro-lifers 
call for 
boycott 
of Boots ij 

An anti-abortion charity has 
called for a boycott of Boots 
pharmacies after it emerged 
that a new drop-in dime at 
one store is willing to give free. 
contraception to children be¬ 
low the age of consent The1 
campaign group Life-accused 
Boots of promoting promisdti; • 
ty and claimed that the clinic, 
which opens in Glasgow to¬ 
morrow, will cause abortions 
and the spread of sexually 
transmitted diseases. Tt isdis-' 
graceful that Boots are. pro-, 
moting under-age sex;" said a 
spokeswoman. 

. The drop-in clinic, at Boots 
in the St Enoch shopping cen¬ 
tre in Glasgow is controlled 
by the Glasgow NHSTrust If 
the 12-month pilot is success¬ 
ful it could lead to clinics be*-: 
ing opened in other stores.vQj 
Boots spokeswoman saivw 
“We strongly refute any sug-3 
gestion that our involvement- 
in tins health initiative signi¬ 
fies an irresponsible attitude 
towards contraception.". 

Muslims in jail 
The Prison Service is to ap¬ 
point a Muslim adviser to 
help it develop iurther its poli¬ 
cies towards the4.000muslira 
prisoners in England and 
Wales. The two-year appoint¬ 
ment will be on a full or part- 
time basis and cany a salary 
from £27.000 to £43,000 a year. 
Lord Williams, the prisons 
minister, said it was impor¬ 
tant that the prison service 
was frilly aware of; Muslim 
faith issues. ' , 

‘Good’ shopping | 
Richard Briers, the star of the1 
television sitcom TheGood 
Life, has helped to launch a; 
guide of the same name for 
“ethicaT Christmas shopping. 
Drawn up by the World De¬ 
velopment Movement, it ad¬ 
vises consumers on how to 
put pressure on companies 
that exploit their workers in. 
the Third World and urges 
than to pay a bit more for 
goods that come with guaran¬ 
tees of fair pay and conditions. 

Curb on benefits 
Measures to cut benefit fraud, 
including tighter scrutiny of - 
those malting initial riaime 
were announced by Alistair - 
Darting, the Social Security 
Secretary. AU daimants will a 
have to show more evidence^ 
of their need for support be- . 
fore payments are made, he 
said. Documents showing sav¬ 
ings. pay dips and any occupar . 
tional pensions will have to be . 
shown within. 28 days or. 
claims will be invalid. “ ■: ■ 

Cod in the act 
A 71-year-oid woman, who 
flung a teapot and a plate of ~ 
fish and chips, causing a.rohh 
ber with a pistol to flee from a 
cafe in Llannelti, West .Wales, • 
was praised, at Carmarthen 
Crown Court. Judge Michael' 
Evans said Winifred Curran ■’ 
had been “outstanding” and 
had launched her ggaantt not 
knowing the gun was unload-. " 
ed. Joshua LnksnxaiL 37, wfao\ t 
was caught outside^ was jailed V 
for ten years. 
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‘Risk pensions on high-tech firms’ 
By Roland Watson. rouncAL correspondent 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mi*»/M*w , Fuse Xamelf) 

PENSION managers will today be told 
by the Trade Secretary. Peter Mandelson. 
to take more risks with their funds by 
gambling on die success of fledgeling 
high-tedi ventures. 

The message is part of a series of 
movies designed to fester a new era of Brit¬ 
ish entrepreneurship amidst the techno¬ 
logical revolution. Mr Mandelson will of¬ 
ficially set out the details in a competitive1' 

Telephone No Work_Home_ , ... . Dale of Birth ___ 
We wil never make your name and addreu available to other orgamznora. However, we wdl occauofuDy tefl juju more abac ow podms and sc-was which *i bttwve wfl 

be of inwvst to you. If you would prefer not eo rgootve dus snfcrmaoan, pteue stjt this box- □ F.dr™ no sbsbq 
nnrinmfitn ai>d any «oow from them rray faB « wen at rise and mwsten rov not *x tack the amount orgtrejifv maeswd. Trie tu treatment of PEPj 

win change W April 1999. ‘SoursoThe Objcrver (NOfl.98. £1.000 invested to ll.07.9fl over one year.offer to buf prices.n« iiieiani! reHraeacd. !6 wore sairvejvd. 
T^vdueottlJlKninnseeilathancltanOUIMa 31W.W ^ £/J3&00.<fatolMSpoa&iKCWXmn-ln*tS9ml ftoperfcrrRancetiriosneeetSirt^aguiifefotfiefaaine. 
' pfpMction your cafe to Seanoh Widows rcgy be recorded or mentored. Issued by Scooth Wijo*v5 kiwsonag Msrugemeftt Lervwd Regulated by the fteruKu! 

bMOTOT Authort^wdlWFto 

cc IWila EVl, ■ «**♦ I* nimnd vl Wa. 

veloptng British innovation into global 
companies. 

It is aimed chiefly at firms that are pio¬ 
neering new techniques in information 
technology and biotechnology. AT the 
heart of the proposals, to be pub fished to¬ 
morrow, will be a £10 million fund for re¬ 

gional development agencies to bolster 
such firms by borrowing ideas from Sili¬ 
con Valley in America. 

They include changing planning laws 
to make it easier for firms to work along¬ 
side each other in dusters and to promote 
more collaboration among them. 

A Government action feam. hearts^ by 
a Minister, wffi work to boost bio-tech 
firms. The rules governing the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry’s reeinnal as¬ 
sistance will be re-written to target high- 
tech firms. 

Mr Mandelson may also put govern¬ 
ment money into helping, new high-tech 
firms off the ground. “We are not going 
logo into the serious venture capital busi¬ 
ness. But we can provide some seed fi- 

panceof a modest nature to prombteen-.. 
terprise arid give some back up to new 
start-ups." he said .. 

At today’s meeting with the National 
Association of Pension Funds, die Insti¬ 
tute of Fund Managers and the Assoda- - 
hon of British insurers Mr Manddsbn. 
will say he believes dig pension industry 
has a critical role. He wfll tell the groups 
they aie too cautious when it comesfoin-' 
Vactinn — ... ... 

City’s top 100 companies. 
T^mess^wiU.be^wamilywdeihned 

by the venture espial sector which has 
complained that totishpensionluirfte'al: 
locate 0.75 percent of tfaefrassetsinfo risk’ 
fnveshnents, while fit America tiie fignre 
« more than 5 per cent r. v- ;t 'A'C: 
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i f yfooria Fletcher on a. dispute over two students who 

are refusing to pay towards their university education 
OXFORD University is pro-. 

-- PfffoB10 suspend two women 
’ stotents for refusing to jay 

their £1,000 tuition foes,, . 
’ Tne suspension, whichwiH ' 

cake, effect from the starr-.of 
. next terra, would -effectively 

end the academic career of the 
Balliol undergraduates Kate 
Atkinson and Alice_Nash^who 

. would he harmed from setting 
foot on university premises or 
using vital fedlities indading 
feefibraor. • 

.Both women are midtflfr> Sand can afford the fees, 
re refusing topay.on.prin- 
•‘Miss Atkinson, 18. who 

' is'srudying PPE; was the depu¬ 
ty headgiri at the prestigious. 
independent school : Rodean 
and is.the-daughter of a. De¬ 
partment of Trade and indus¬ 
try dvit servant from East Sus¬ 
sex. Miss Nash, a 19-year-okJ- 

■ student of history, attended 
Britain's top sixth-form col¬ 
lege,. Hills Read in . Cam¬ 
bridge, and has already been 

■given die £1.000 fees by her 
parents. / 

The women .say that they 
areprotestingfor future gener¬ 
ations, of poorer students, who 
may. abandon univeraty be¬ 
cause of the oost. 

Miss Nash said: “People as¬ 
sume tuition fees have been ac¬ 
cepted and its aU done and 
dusted. But we are going to 

- make a stand against it We Sot decided to stop our 
gn - because of this 
of suspension and we 

win continue to fight indefinite¬ 
ly." - 

Miss Atkinson added that it 
had been difficult to cause 
such controversy in the first 
term of their university. career. 
"I have never heetr political 
but the Government canl^et 
away with this. Its going to af 
fed who goes on to higher edu¬ 
cation in Britain forever.- . 

She said, that both her. par-, 
ents fully supported Tier-ae-^ 
tkms- even if eventual^ it fed 
to the ertd of her studies at Ox¬ 
ford. . - V.. U - ; 

The university has already 
offered extensive support for. 

students unable to afford the 
GowmmentS new tuition fees: 
Mtd recently set up a scheme- 
to pay all or part of the fees of 
hard|up students. Although it 
has been unwilfingto suspend 

pears tobehappy to xise flie» 
powers agaipst those - who 
refuse tp pay. 

The fero women have until 
Friday. ;to hand over the- 
£1,000. Andrew Graham, the 
master of BaHiol, has told 
them that if they miss thedead- 
linelfe wdB ave their names to 
university authorities and they 
will be prohibited from eartter- 
ing even the Examination 
Schools. He has also warned 
them that if they have not paid 
by foe end of next term fee col- 

Balliot the college has 
set a Friday deadline 

lege could withold their resi¬ 
dency. 

in October Balliol . was 
unique in its decision to pre- 
vent both women from matric¬ 
ulating, or officially joming 
the uravetsxty, because they 
had refused to pay fhrir fees. 
Every other Oxford college al¬ 
lowed matriadatian, regard¬ 
less of whether fees had been 
ptod leaving disciplinary mat¬ 
ters over fees to the university. 

But yesterday Mr Graham 
said that, by accepting their 
places, they were legally 
obfigod to pay the fees. “1 do 
not .wish to stop them making 
a protest. But we think people 
are obtiged to pay these fees 

and we wiB make sure sro- 
dents ane aware of what toe 

■ consequences :are of not pay: 
ingthem.’VV 

The two wtxfteh have be¬ 
come something of a cause 
celebre arourid Oxford and 
have the full baddng of Balliol 
Junior Common Room, which 

, is threatening ah “occupation 
of college” it‘further action is 
taken. Ricken Paid. thePresi- 
dent of Balliol JCR. has also 
announced that he wiQ quit 
Oxford if toe two women are 
forced to leave. He said: “This 
is one of the roost important de¬ 
cisions a country can. under?- 
take and therehas not yet been 
an .intelligent public debate 
abmrt these fees. Tr$ incredi¬ 
ble^ 

The £l,000-a-year university 
toition fees were introduced 
this year. The Government an¬ 
nounced its intention to do so 
last summer, provoking a po¬ 
litical row. 

The Tories condemned the 
measnreas me that would dis¬ 
courage thousands of young 
people from going to universi¬ 
ty. And Labour backbenchers 
were uneasy at what many. 
particularly the old guard, 
saw as a betrayal of the princi¬ 
ple of free state education for 
alL But David Bhinkett the 
Education Seoetary. defended 
toe introdctztion of fees as the 
only means by which the na¬ 
tion could afford to maintain 
die higher education system. 

The fees were announced at 
the same time as toe Govern¬ 
ment was planning to bring in 
a vast expansion bfhigher edu¬ 
cation wfh many more young 
people being given the chance 
to study for a degree. . 

Mr Bhinkett said toe fees 
would enable his department 
to support toe massive cost of 
increasing the number of uni¬ 
versity places! He insisted that 
entrants from the poorest back¬ 
grounds—about a third of all 
students — would not have to 
pay.. But many students re¬ 
main uncrawinced of his argu¬ 
ments and thee have been pro- 
tests around the country. 
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The horse rears up after touching toe wheels erf toe Queen's carriage, below left, throwing the trooper to toe ground, where he is tended by police officers 

' V'-iT-*■ - ’-: 

Trooper collides with Queen’s carriage 
A TROOPER from the Household 
Cavahy taking part in toe royal proces¬ 
sion to honour the four-day state visit 
of President Roman Herzog of Germa¬ 
ny was torown from his horse after col¬ 
liding with toe Queen’s carriage in 
Windsor yesterday (Alan Hamilton 
and Mi chad Evans write). 

The trooper from The Blues and 
Royals, wearing toe traditional breast¬ 
plate toid phoned helmet, suffered a 
shoulder injury when the horse sud¬ 
denly reared up as toe procession was 
on its way to Windsor Castle. The dra¬ 
ma began in Thames Street, Windsor, 

when the horse in the second row of 
toe procession in front of the carriage 
bearing the Queen and President Her¬ 
zog became restless. The trooper strug¬ 
gled to restrain his mount but, as he 
tried to move away from toe proces¬ 
sion. the horse toadied the wheels of 
toe Queen’s carriage and another car¬ 
riage. Witnesses said that the Queen 
had looked “very startled”. 

Peter Stead. 22. sakfc “After the car¬ 
riages had gone past, toe horse reared 
up and toe horse and rider fell back¬ 
wards. The horse was on top of the rid¬ 
er.” Last night a spokesman for the 

Household Cavalry said that tile troop¬ 
er's injuries were not as serious as 
feared and that he had been released 
from hospital after treatment The 
horse. ReavJey, had suffered cuts and 
bruises. 

Thames Valley Police said that the 
Queen and President Herzog had 
asked about toe trooper’s condition. 

The cavalryman, who was not 
named, was part of the Sovereign’s Es¬ 
cort and the horse had been trained to 
handle the sound of military bands, 
traffic noise and other distractions 
while on ceremonial duties. The 

Household Cavalry spokesman said 
that it was unusual for a horse to rear 
up during a procession: “No one will 
know what made the horse behave 
like that” 

The escort of toe Queen and Presi¬ 
dent Herzog was provided by 120 mem¬ 
bers of The Blues and Royals and The 
Life Guards. 

Yesterday afternoon President Her¬ 
zog visited a German school at Peter¬ 
sham. Surrey, before returning to 
Windsor to attend a state banquet un¬ 
der the spectacular new hammeebeam 
roof of St George’s Half. 

cancer 
THE wrestler Giant Hay- 
slacks - famous for his battles 
with Big Daddy- has died of 
cancer. ■- . 

The fighter, ; whose.- real 
name was Martin Ruane. was 
at home with his fentify in 
Ptestwich. Manchester, when 
he died on Monday after a 
two-year struggle against the 
disease. 

His former promoter Max 
Crabtree sakt “He was a big 
star and always played the 
had guy but he loved his wife 
Rita and hfe three children." 

The wrestler. SO, had under¬ 
gone surgery and d’tematoera- 

gw to remove a tumour in his 
Fihdoroen at Christie Hospital 
' in Manchester and his weight 
had fallen from his usual 49 
stone tu 24 scone- . : 

In his prime, the wrestler at¬ 
tracted a television audience of 
up to 16 million. His breakfast 
atone would consist of a box trf 
Weetabix, 31b of bacon, a doz¬ 
en eggs arid a loaf of bread- 

Interviewed in April this 
year the star said: “1 don’t 
want to thrash the world any¬ 
more or bear the living, day¬ 
lights out of my ring rivals. 
My greatest joy these days is 
just waking up. seeing toe 

Martin Ruane, known in 
ring as Giant Haystacks - 

blue sky and hearing the birds 
ring. Cancer was my biggest 
opponent and the worst thing 
is you cannot see it. You never 
know where it is going to at- 
sadt you from next Iwas a big 
strong guy but I was still terri¬ 
fied of what was happening to 
me. _ 

He added: “In my career Tve 
broken most of my bones. Tve 
been covered in bruises and 
had gashes requiring 500 
stitches. But nothing prepared 
me for my fear of dying on the 
operating table powerless to 
fight back," 

Two die as bus 
hits shoppers 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO teenage girls were killed 
and a twoyear-old girl suf¬ 
fered a fractured skull yester¬ 
day when a bos ran out trf con¬ 
trol into a queue of shoppers. 

Initial . reports suggested 
that the brakes of the single- 
decker had foiled as its driver 
pulled into die bus depot in 
central Sunderland. The bus, 
operated fry Stagecoach, 
ploughed - through railings 
into the queue. It carried on 
for a former 20 yards, drag¬ 
ging the two teenagers be¬ 
neath it. 

Eight paramedic teams and 
a doctor were at the scene with¬ 
in minutes. Firefighters used 
cutting equipment to free the 
girls but they were pro¬ 
nounced dead on arrival at 
hospital. 

The two-year-old was first 
taken to Sunderland Royal In¬ 
firmary but later transferred 
to a specialist unit at Newcas¬ 
tle General Hospital. Seven 
other people were detained at 
the Sunderland .hospital with 
various injuries. One is said to 
have a serious arm injury- 

Inspector Ken Short of 
Northumbria Police said they 

were still looking for the tod¬ 
dler's parents. “Clearly a two- 
year-old would not be by them¬ 
selves." 

He added: The emergency 
services coped very well. The 
fire service have done a tre¬ 
mendous job releasing the peo¬ 
ple from under this bus. We 
have spoken briefly to the driv¬ 
er and he has been released 
from the hospital." He was 
said to be uninjured but suffer¬ 
ing “deep shock". 

A witness. John Lamb. 68, 
from • Hendon, Sunderland, 
was in the bus station when he 
heard tire bus crash and 
turned to see casualties on the 
floor. 

He said: “It just drove 
straight through the bus stop 
into a queue of people. The par¬ 
amedics asked me to help a 
woman who was bleeding. 1 
kept her neck still while they 
put a collar on her." 

Teny Ten van. Stagecoach 
divisional traffic manager, 
said: There is going to be an 
investigation but it is too early 
to say what happened. The 
driver has been with us for a 
number of years." 

Let us pray on the Internet 
■V 

;. by Rtrm Glephill 
>T BWifllOV CORRESPONDENT 1 

lb no longer nec- 
when praying, tte 
of England has an¬ 
on its new webate. 

[so gives a sirnphned 

ntkfmmbs guide on 

iray. 
to start? Use your 

our fin&rs cm ** 

ring your 
— nrav for, tne 

il rdt's official ate. 
yesterday. 
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ion of how secular 

hutch feels the in" 

„ the eaidere you are little, or elderly, be 
but careful with candles!" 

Lurie and God heats every prayer, the 
Church insists, and prayer is 
easier- than is imagined. 
“Words can often get in the 
way. Say what is in your 
heart, wftal yew fed," the 
Church says. 

As to praymg-by-Sngm, it 
suggests that the thumb is fee 

etin 

■sssfas^ 

“Strongest digit" and signifies 
prayers for the strong things 
in life, such as home and fami¬ 
ly. The index finger is lhe 
pointing finger. “Pray for all 
those people in your life who 
guide and help you." 

The middle finger is the 
“tallest finger, suggesting 
prayers for “fee people who 
have power in the world." 

The ring finger, meanwhile, 
is fee “weakest finger" which 
can do lifle by Itself. “Remem¬ 
ber the poor, the weak, fee 
hungry, the sick," the Church 
says, while adding that fee fit- 
tie finger is “fee smallest and 
fee last finger on your hand. 
Prayer for yoursdl" 

The website also gives daily 
prayers and reading and ad¬ 
vice on how to join. “It is diffi¬ 
cult to be a solitary Christian," 
it saysLTTet sometimes dandi¬ 
es can seem either overwhelm¬ 
ing or remote" 
□ wwwjxfe-wigiimn. org 
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Easy to look at. 
Easy to use. And now, 

easy to own. 

f," 

■ ■■■'■: }'?$k 

£29-95 per month 
* 

iMac™ has opened everyone's eyes with its amazing looks and its amazing simplicity. 

But now it’s not only easy to use, it’s easy to own. Because you can get an iMac for £29.95 a month and better still after paying 

a small deposit, the repayments don’t start for 5 months^ Take advantage of this incredible offer and open a world 

of opportunities for you and your family. Find out how easy the iMac is to own by calling one of the following Apple resellers: 

Scotsys Computer Systems. Aberdeen 
Gonion Harwoods, Aifretoa Nr Derby 

FH Brown, Barnsley 
Chicago Computer Company Lid. Bedford 

Scotsys Computer Systems. Bellsbill 

[CM Computer Solutions Pic. Bourne End 

Hi-Tec. Bradford 
Computer Warehouse. Brentford 

Network Professional Ltd, Brighton 

AppieCentre Bristol. Bristol 
FH Brown. Burnley 
EPS (Electronic Publishing Systems). Camberley 
.AppieCentre Cambridge. Cambridge 
ICM Computer Solutions Pic, Cambridge 

ME Electronics. Cambridge 
AT Computer, Cardiff 
Vonian Graphic Systems Limited Cardiff 

[CM Computer Solutions Pic, Dartford 

Scotsys Computer Systems. Edinburgh 
Carpe Diem Solutions. Glasgow 

Scotsys ricmpuJer Systems. Glasgow 

The Mac Zone, Guildford 

Axiom f UKt Limited. Hampton 

CompuferCare. Hampton Hill 

Computer Sense Limited Hemel Hempstead 

Mela Computers Ltd. High Wycombe 

Solutions Inc, Hove 

Getech Limited, Ipswich 

LCS (Northwest) Ltd, Kendal 

tjjmpuleiCafe. Leeds 

0845 60b 2<hI 

01775 8.5b ^81 

012267^7110 

0123A 826 660 

084560b 2641 

0800614 581 

01274 T7JS38 

01814001254 

01275748083 

01T <£2 5661 

OI282S33 357 

mr 6 609999 

01223 868 200 

0800 614 5S1 

01223350216 

01222 464020 

01222 222 555 

0800614 581 

0845606 2641 

0141 3339901 

OS45 606 2641 

0S0G 595 696 

0181941SS98 

0181 <HJ 3922 

01+42 292600 

01494 443389 

01273 SN 02U 

014^3 240470 

01559 741 "77 

0113:4:0601 

ICM Computer Solutions Pic. Leeds 

PCM Technologies Limited, London El 5 

Colyer Graphics Ltd London EC1 

Mygate Ltd, London SEI2 

Square Precision Graphic Solutions. London W1 

London Graphic Systems. London W10 

Tasha Computers Lid London W14 
Albion Computers Pic, London WIN 

Micro Amika. London WCl 
FH Brown. Manchester 

GBM Digital Technologies Limited Manchester 

ICM Computer Solutions Pic, Manchester 
Orchard CumpuLing. Milton Keynes 

AppieCentre Nottingham. Nottingham 

Ji^aw Systems Limited Nottingham 
ME Electronics. Oxford 

PA Business Services, Pouhon-le-Fylde Lancashire 

Holdens Computer Services Ltd. Preston 

ME Electronics. Reading 
TVS, Reading 

Computer Integration Company Ltd, Redhill 

EuruMac. Romford 
AppieCentre Sheffield, Sheffield 
Blue Chip Systems. Stevenage 

Adams Computers Limited. Sutton Coldfield 

AT Computers. Tewkesbury 

Micro Computer Consultants Ltd. Tyldesiey. Manchester 

Remstai Ud Upminster 

AppkCenire Warrington, Warrington 

Colyer Graphics Ltd. Watford 

0800614581 

01815194497 

0171833 0888 

0800 018 2577 

01714607766 

01819649772 

0171 602 9444 

01713230220 

0171 636 2547 

0161661 1099 

0161 273 5562 

0800514 581 

01908 640313 

0115 950 5352 

01159165566 

01865 72S 700 

01253881800 

01772610100 

01189500551 

0118950 3500 

01737 644 S29 

01708479898 

0114 241S800 

01438222555 

01213549222 

01684 291112 

01942 892818 

01708 220 527 

01925 444499 
01923 232347 

Apple Reseller. 

V}: 
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HOME NEWS 5 
PHIL HOUGHTON 

earns 

By Richard Duce 

A MAGISTRATE yesterday 
fined the homosexual activist' 
Peter Tatchell E18.60inareier- ■ 
ence to the date of the law used 
to convict him of disrupting 
the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury's EastCT sermon with a 
protest- 

Tatchell could have been 
jailed for up to two months un¬ 
iter the Ecclesiastical Courts 

-Jurisdiction Act of I860 but 
Michael Kelly, the magistrate, 
made it clear that times had 
moved on since die law was 
last used in 1966. Mr Kelly dis- 

. missed Taichell's protest.in 
f Canterbury Cathedral against 
V3r George Carey’s views on 

»*ftomosexual rights as “puerile 
1 conduct which will soon be for¬ 

gotten although your cause 
may hot be". 

Mr Kelly. 49, said he was 
satisfied that Taichell’s protest 
had been “indecent" within 
the terms of Section 2 of the 
i860 Act and he was bound by 
the finding in 1966 in which an 
anti-Vietnam War protester 
was jailed for two months. 

K j:j _n< nnma niirtt tVlO 

Bemu_ 
Tatchell to 

Teachers 
face inquiry 
over party 

drugs claim 
By Shirley English 

Section 9, whiifrenshrfties the 
freedom tb worship. > " 
-Mr Kelly, who usually.sits, 
as the Wwlwidi am.Green¬ 
wich stiperktiaiy in London- 

■but tried the case to avoid any. 
local bias,, told Tatchelli “Sec¬ 
tion 9 gives the right to man^ 
fest religious belief and war- 

. ch>p f think. yoiir conduct irt- 
■■ fringed that right on one of the 

most' important days' of. the 
Christian calendar." 

He said that he accepted 
that Tatchell was a man of 
good character with a “dear 
commitment? over the past 29 
years to his cause of establish¬ 
ing equal rights for the lesbian 
andgwcdmmmuty . Tatchen outside Canterbury court yesieiuaj. .uWU -- -- . , 

interrupted the Easter service Earlier TattheD, 46, had ... ™wif as teine suiltv of paign has the support of the 
in April rust as .Dr Carey was called on foe testimony trf me . ■ the law dhi and Nelson Mandela, who gard mysetfkTnmse- Bishop of Edinburgh, the 

3SSMKSS SSis,."®5 •ssssti-- ttrt&ttsz 

SSUH sSIS&ot ff®sis?sss BSsarffii — _ 

.. . _i iv>ina Diiiltv of naien has the support of 

IGUUiUi 
foe 2,000 congregation before 
being led away by a police su¬ 
perintendent He was the only 
protester to be arrested 

Tatchell, from Bermondsey, 
southeast London, had about 

TWO teachers have been ac¬ 
cused of gross professional 
misconduct after pupils alleg¬ 
edly smoked cannabis at par¬ 
ties at their home. 

Brigid Bell and Richard 
Yule, both in their 20s. are ex¬ 
pected to face an internal disa- 
plinaty hearing next week, if 
found guilty they could lose 
their jobs. 

They were suspended three 
weeks ago from Oban High 
School, in Argyll and Bute, af¬ 
ter colleagues raised concerns 
with the school’s Tector. 

Police derided not to bring 
criminal charges. An inquiry 
by local education chiefs result¬ 
ed in the disciplinary charges. 
It is understood to have been 
alleged that the teachers invit¬ 
ed pupils to parties at their flat 
opposite the school, during 
which some of the pupils 
smoked cannabis. 
□ In September three pupils 
were excluded after two of 
them allegedly smoked canna¬ 
bis at the school. The school lat¬ 
er issued a statement appeal¬ 
ing to the community to help 

I to fight drugs in Oban. 

vas jailed for two months. southeast London, nao aouui 
He did not agree with the de- 20 supporters in court but nes- 

rision of those magistrates to ther he nor they said anything 
pass a jail sentence and told as Mr Kelly .announced first 
Tatchell foal some people that te had deaded on a guilty 
would have applauded his ac-- verdict and then, after mitiga¬ 
tions. “But I suspect that the tion from Marie Gutiine, for 
vast majority wfll regard your foe deface, tl^iteeshm^ 
conduct as an insignificant be a fine of £18-60 wm prose- 
and transient incident in the cution costs to pay of £320- 

■W^S!mm m 
in Canttratry, the court heard AcLTmMl* right to freedom 

, how Tatchell, along with six of sgeedi tras proved mdg 
\f*hCT members of foe gay Section 10. However, Mr Keuy 
lights group. Out Rage! had ruled foal foe protest infringed 

Carey’ 
court by 

By Ruth Gledhiu. religion correspondent 

THE Archbishop of Cant?- 

fiction of Pbter Tai^dL ' Society, an 

-SsSeSsS 
iTaddcd ^ 

6»EsS5i--''£MJPJrBs- 
distress ^ButSftwStep8mTtbtt,a 
to manytfaifitiohaEst foember of’foe ingtoeng^mfoeirnghtto caBed M 
worship unraolest^. .“J^SUlisticrfincs.Hesffld: 

^ofw^.sho^ww 
record ontheisstte of noowKjfr and protection Irora 

^SXlSJSSSi SanoeaSnotgieied® 
further people’s pubhc or pn- 

Jhonycnn^t^^ vale campaigns. 
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Alzheimer’s Research Trust Appeal 
I wish to donate E-to the Alzheimer's Research Trust Appeal 
Method of payment (please tick box) 

Cheque Q Postal order Q Cradit card [—\ 

Please make cheques payable to Alzheimer’s Research Trust 
or charge Visa/MasterCard no: 

Expiry date_ 

Signature_ 

Name ___ 

Address... 

---Today's date_ 

To make an instant credit-card donation, phone 0800 444 810 
(24-hour freephone), or send this coupon with your donation to: 
Alzheimer's Research Trust, Lfvanos House, 
Gran ha ms Road, Cambridge C82 5LQ / 
Tal H1233B438W tor irqunes. Registered charily ru 1013886 ( 

PLEASE 00 NOT SENS DONATIONS TO THE TIMES 

Help our chosen Car 
1 

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS APPEAL 

Oxfam/ 77//7as Bridge Appeal 

Each year The Times nominates charities for its Christmas Ap¬ 
peal, commending them to readers as worthy recipients of 
their generosity. This year a research trust dedicated solely to 
finding a core for Alzheimer's, a project to help the survival of 
die cheetah and a bridge-building appeal in Honduras are onr 
chosen charities. 
□ The Alzheimer's Research Trust was launched by Dr Mary 
Archer in 1993 to sponsor research into prevention and treat¬ 
ment and to disseminate new findings. Money raised will 
fund five years* research into risk factors. 
□ The Serengeti Cheetah Project is the work of the Zoological 
Society of London. The only current long-term study of wild 
cheetahs, it seeks to halt their decline. 
□ The Oxf am Bridge Appeal is a real way to help Honduras to 
recover From devastation. Building a bridge is a long-term aid 
to self-sufficiency that could be in place by the new year. 

Leading artide, page 21 

I wish to donate £_to the Oxfarq/Times Bridge Appeal 
Method of payment (please tick box) 
Cheque I ) Postal order I 1 Credit card I f 

Please make cheques payable to Oxfam/TTmes Bridge Appeal 
or debit my Visa/MasterCard/Arnex/CAF/Switch card no: 

Expiry datef Start dale I I 

Signature---Date--- 

Name .—.. 

Address___ 

-.:—.Postcode..... 
I do not require an acknowledgement |—| 
To make an instant credit-card donation, please phone 
01865 313131, or send this coupon with your donation to: 
QxJam/Trmes Bridge Appeal, Room BE03, Freepost, Oxford OX2 7BR 
Registered charity no 202918. (Mam GB c 4 mender ol Oxtam bitematicna! 
Any monos raised Hbxebs of the amount requred tar Hie bridge Aywi u 
wibeusedbyOxianitaN^itavictifnsairiiiriicaneMitEii 

Trust hopes to 
uncover causes 
of Alzheimer’s 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

- 

rebuild 
hope and 
economV 

ir-j 
• 2V- 

From David Adams 
- in rio rondo 

I wish lo donate £-to the Zoological Society of London, 

Cheetah Project Appeal. Method of payment (please tick box) 
Cheque | 1 Postal order) | Credit card I 1 

Please make cheques payable to Zoological Society at London 
Cheetah Project Appeal, or charge Visa/MasterCard/Amex no: 

Expiry date__ 

Signature... 

.—...Today's date.- 

Name_.....__ 

Address..._— 

1 .—__—...Postcode__—__ 
I To make an instant credit-card donation, phone 0171-449 6459 
j Mon-Fri 1Qam-5pm, or send this coupon with your donation to: 
| Zoological Society of London, Cheetah Project 
| Appeal, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4RY. 
| fteflHtered ctanfy no 200728. II more than tup Otnomas Appeal 
■ target Is rased, lunds wfl go (fireaiy to odwaxiseivatian 
\ protects run by the Zoological Society ot London. tuf/inhumi u. 
J_fVEASE DO NOT SOD DONATIONS TO THE TWES s«nm ur urMxrs 

ALZHEIMER'S disease is the 
most common form of demen¬ 
tia in the world. It affects one 
in ten of the population over 
65. A quarter of those who 
reach 85 will develop symp¬ 
toms. 

Because it is a degenerative 
illness of tiro nervous system 
there is little chance of finding 
a cure for sufferers. Destroyed 
brain cells cannot be replaced 
so the best hope is to reduce 
the number of future victims 
by identifying risk factors that 
can lead to the disease and de¬ 
velop preventive treatments. 
Alzheimer’s appears to attack 
indiscriminately, with victims 
including Ronald Reagan and 
Iris Murdoch. Every reader 
could be regarded as potential¬ 
ly in danger — until we know 
more about causes. The Alz¬ 
heimer's Research Trust is try¬ 
ing to raise money to fund a 
five-year research group to 
look for the risk factors. It will 
cost £500,000 to pay for the 
two research fellowships, a 
technician and a PhD student 
to staff the unit. 77ie Times 
aims to raise a substantial 
amount towards that total. 

Rebecca Wood, the trust's 
manager, says: "In five years 
we hope to be able to make a 

substantial amount of prog¬ 
ress. We have got to start this 
work now. 

"The older we get the more 
likely we are to develop the dis¬ 
ease and with an ageing popu¬ 
lation it is going to become 
more and more common." 

The trust is a national chari¬ 
ty. founded only five years ago 
as the public began to appreci¬ 
ate that Alzheimer's was a real 
disease, not something fami¬ 
lies should regard with 
shame. Mrs Wood says: 
‘There used to be a stigma at¬ 
tached to dementia but now 
they are far less embarrassed 
about iL“ 

A research group has al¬ 
ready been set up to develop ex¬ 
perimental models for the 
brain pathology of the disease. 
Scientists from ten centres 
competed for the £500.000 
grant from the charity, which 
chose a team in Cambridge. 
Its research will also look into 
Lewy Body dementia, a simi¬ 
lar kind of illness, and has im¬ 
plications for Parkinson’s dis¬ 
ease too. The second research 
group, to be set up with the 
help of Times readers, will 
also be chosen from applicants 
replying to advertisements in 
the scientific press. 

The cheetah’s habitat is further eroded each year. There are now fewer than 10,000 left 

Fight to save the cheetah 
By Daniel McGrory 

LOOKS can deceive in na¬ 
ture's pitiless pecking order. 
Crouched on its muscular 
haunches, ready to run down 
its prey with lightning speed, 
the cheetah appears to be a 
match for anything. . 

Yet the beautiful animals 
are seen in ever-decreasing 
numbers. The cheetah is in 
danger of disappearing from 
the wild. Once huge numbers 
roamed across much of Afri¬ 
ca and Asia but now there are 
fewer than 10,000 left con¬ 
fined to a corner of southeast 
Africa. 

On the plains of the Ser¬ 
engeti in Tanzania. Dr Sarah 
Durant is working on the 
only long-term study of chee¬ 
tahs in the wild, trying to find 

ways to reverse their decline. 
Cheetahs, it seems, are too 
soft to survive on they own. 
Often one will make a kill 
only to have a lion or-hyena 
chase it away and help itself 
to the food. Only one of every 
20 cheetah cubs lives to inde¬ 
pendence at 18 months. The 
rest are eaten by other carni¬ 
vores. 

There are other enemies, of 
course, principally and inevi¬ 
tably mankind. Although the 
days of big-game hunting are 
over, man stiD threatens the 
cheetah. Its habitat is further 
whittled away each year, 
squeezing the cheetah into 
open savannah where it can¬ 
not be compete with its fiercer 
neighbours. 

Hungry cheetahs some¬ 
times loll goats and are then 

shot or poisoned by die tribes¬ 
men who own them. The Ser¬ 
engeti is one of the largest 
parks in Africa but it bolds no 
more than 400 cheetahs. For 
the past 15 years this project 
has monitored all the Ser¬ 
engeti cheetahs, fixing some 
with tracking devices and rec¬ 
ognising die rest by their spot 
patterns, which are unique to 
each creature. 

Since 1991 Dr Durant who 
vyas educated at Cambridge; 
has lived in the Serengeti 
with the’cheetahs. She now 
wants to extend her study to 
the woodlands, where she 
hopes the cheetahs may find 
respite from other carnivores 

This is a way you can en¬ 
sure this beautiful but vulner¬ 
able animal will survive into 
the millennium and beyond. 

WHEN Hurricane Mitch tore 
through Central America- it 
devastated the couhbyside. 
Just over a month later many 
of the estimated 600,000 peo¬ 
ple made homeless in Hondu¬ 
ras remain virtually stranded 
in communities cut off . by 
floodwaters that washed out 
roads and bridge. • •*'' 

International aid has provid¬ 
ed dothing, food ami medical 
aid. But there has- been: no 
quick solution for the bridges. 

Ninety-eight road bridges 
were washed away by the tui 
rents of mud and :watdw 
“Some aid is very selective and' 
short term but bridges' are 
long term,” Jonathan' Darias, 
director of sales for Mabey 
and Johnson, the .Reading 
bridafrhuflding firm, said. . 

“If the countryside cannot 
support itself, people migrate 
to cities and that onfy creates 
more urban shuns. Bridges 
can help the people in the coun¬ 
tryside to be self-sufficient and 
get their goods to market” “ 

At Rio Hondo, between the 
capita] of Honduras and the 
country’s main agricultural 
area, floods washed away al¬ 
most half a bridge over the Riv¬ 
er Amarateca and 130ft of ap¬ 
proach roocLMabey and John¬ 
son says that Rio Hondo could 
have a bridge in tiro new year 
if readers of The Times raise 
the money for a crossing buflt- 
by its Compact Rapid. Rea: 
tion Bridge System, whfch 9p 
modelled on the Bailey bridge^ 

Mabey and Johnson has 
agreed to foot all site prepara¬ 
tion and construction costs if 
readers raise the cost price. 
The bridges cost from about 
£20,000 for a 15-metre span. 

-■ “We are very excited fry this 
prqjea." Mr Danes said. “It is 
British bridging at its best, sup¬ 
ported by the British public. It 
will make a wonderful gift for 
Honduras in its time of need.” 
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AND AGAIN. 

Noi wi-shing to stand on ceremony that name k 

Toshiba iu>t swept the board at the prestigious 

USA compvier m3&2mv awards at 

Comdex anti now have 4 more 

medals to pin to our computer chons. 

We'lT Wtm the PC VLjgazine !W Technical 

Excellence Award for the Ty-cra 8000 series, 

which wax deemed by the judges to have “effectively 

redefined high-end notebook computing' 

Our Portesp iCrlCCT has sen the PC Computing 

Most Valuable Product of the 

Year and die 'PC Gorwatog 19W TOvhIsJ 

Most Valuable Pn.rjuct - Lightweight Travelling 

Companion' category. And we're aL-*> won one of die 

*» 

J 
most prestigious awards of aiL Wfr've won the "Best Desktop 

and Mobile System at Comdex' award Cor . 

the Pantgi jOlOCT, a K that challenges TOWIni 
and redefines the limits of portable design providing ukra 

portability with performance. 

If you’d like to judge the world market leader in portable 

computing for yourself, call your nearest Toshiba Authorised 

• •• ' ' ■ .. , ..--.fy-V : 
Reseller, or Toshiba on 01932 828 828 or 

at www^t»Mha.fn.nfc/compnteaw 'Lv. 
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Angry drivers took revenge on 
residents who tried to disrupt their 
short cut, reports Daniel McGrory 

A LITTLE local protest in a 
> genteel seaside neighbour- 

V " 

Bcmwi seaside neighbour¬ 
hood led to police and private 
security guards having to pro¬ 
tect wealthy residents from 
guerilla attacks by gangs wear- _^ .r__ 
ing ski masks yesterday. previous evening. "Strange. 

Householders had been so that oftheaght cars damaged, 
fed up with their road being five belonged to our committee 
used as a “rat run*1 by rush- members and we had all 

ders not to take the law into 
their own hands: "We have 
told them to call the police if 
the vijplantes return." 

Mr Dimick was one of those 
who had his car smashed the 

rammers and we had all 
moved our cars from outside 
our own houses. There is- a 
massive safely problem in this 
road. There have been 31 aai- 
dervts in the past two years and 
a number have been serious ac¬ 
cidents where people have 
been injured." 

Mr Dimick says dial 8,000 
vehicles a day use his-road as 
a cut-through and 85 per cent 

lU.-wi am mK>r .dArrmh 

useu as a rat run Dy rusn- 
liour drivers that they used 
their Mercedes, BMWs and 
other luxury cars to form a 
most expensive chicane in Sus¬ 
sex. In revenge, irritated mo¬ 
torists had staged an attack 
early yesterday morning, 
smashing into cars, releasing 
their handbrakes and letting 
them roll down the immacu- __ 
lately kept boulevard, causing a cut-through and 85 per cent 
thousands of pounds damage, of them are going over 40mph. 

The residents of Woodland Traffic has increased since die 
/.* rw«,a ;*> Unru,;« c*«+ c»cmw opening of the nearby Bright¬ 

on by-pass. ", . 
Residents offered to pay for 

speed cameras and other safe¬ 
ty. measures -- but the council 
will not allow them. 

He refused to tell police 
whom.he thinks is responsible 
for ihe guerilla attack. The de¬ 
tailed homes, costing up to 
£400.000. afi have private 
drives but for the purposes of 
die protest the occupants were 
urged to move their sizeable ve¬ 
hicles onto the narrow road. 

The residents are particular¬ 
ly angry as it was their own 
Tory ward councillors who 
asked the Labour-led Brighton 
and Hove Council not to intro¬ 
duce new: traffic schemes to 

me ICMUCIUS ui WUUUUU1U 

•: Drive in Hove in East Sussex 
^retaliated by hiring uniformed 

/ private security teams to pa- 

'hefT . 
i Brighton -N 

home news 

t liwomBes 
1 jVJ 

tro! the 160 homes last night. 
Police called in to keep the ri¬ 
val sides aoart said: ‘This is 

duce new: tramc senemes 
spare Woodland Drive. A sug¬ 
gested meeting between toe n- 
mi nartip* was called off last 
gesicu uitcuiie --- 

val parties was called off last 
night after the residents re¬ 

art said: ‘This is fused to suspend itacweU ad- 
a neighbourhood vertised three-day 
_„+,.^f T»K»r As one of the disgruntled 

householders examined rthe 
damage done to a- four-wheel 
drive vehicle, he offered a sizea¬ 
ble cash reward for the cap¬ 
ture of the two men who_were 
seen in the small hours of the 
mom^g 

said: 
■» not so much a neighbourhood 
I watch anymore as a turf war. 

if We are not used to this sort of 
thing in such a pleasant cor¬ 
ner of Hove." - 

Among the activists of Wood-. 
land Drive is John Dimick, an 
international marketing con¬ 
sultant, who said: “AH want to iwnnjjj-w^ 55 
“^protect a lifestyle^ h?ve . 

S'. SSSSflS'T- 
gSXforbU^g £-f«j 

won't do anything to a spokesman for Sussex Po- 
Passing moionsts gave *ar *3Sr^lnn()t support 

verdia on proiracs Where ttee is an 

gructioa of the highway, 
venowishtotakeenfbrosnait 

■__ w if vphides are 

other road users complain we 
have no other option but to act 

raid. They knew aD the cars be¬ 
longing to committee mem¬ 
bers and picked on them/1 

Another resident. Terry 
Saunders, 40, who runs his 
own engineering business, 

* 1__ 4I.A 

on 

J 
I 

DOCTORS are calling for a 
ban on the sale and use of 

inS?puyS*dtod^m 
the specialist jounwl ^^ 
Prevention shows Jbat up to 
half the children plaadtadto 
bywalker have 

use 

cm jL/uiM.— said: “last 
night was our third protest enaineernig 

WEpaI,tta^rSiwed™m wasawotataldienoiseofthe manner m an ^snapeaowu wo He had three of his 
the road- It cause a stowmg amdw*™ ™ the 

zsssas*-- SSISbs 3¥2&tf?S l«ga«g * 
HRT may slow 

of breast 
cancer tumours 

By OUR Medical Correspondent 

26 per cent of those on HRT 
but 41 per cent of the others. 

The researchers say that me 
higher incidence of smaller tu¬ 
mours among women on hk i 
may be due to the fact that 
they tend to be subject to more 
rigorous screening, leading to 
early detection of the disease. 
However, as most women 
over 50 in Britain now wider- 

damage on his £31.000 fow- 
wheel vehicle. He said: I 
woke up to find my Grand 
Cherokee being attacked, it 
looked like it had been done 
over with a hammer or crow¬ 
bar The side window was 
smashed. But bjdHWWJ 
more determined to fight on. it 
is only a car which has been 
damaged, but one day it could 
be a child's life." A tow-truck 

was taking away the badly 
damaged BMW belonging to 
the radio journalist Lynda 
Couch. The car attackers 
smashed a side window before 
releasing the handbrake and 
letting it roll down the steep 
hill. It collided with another 
car and it is believed the car 
might be a write-off. 

A spokeswoman for Bright¬ 
on and Hove Council said: 

“Woodland Drive had been 
third in line for traffic calming 
measures bur a Conservative 
'councillor moved that the 
scheme should not be proceed¬ 
ed with so the council voted 
not to proceed with the 
scheme. We cannot condone 
any action that may pose a 
safety risk and the reside"* 
have obviously enraged other 
road users." 

French 
make light 

work of 
Christmas 

cheer 
By Robin Young 

BLUE-OVERALLED workmen 
from the French portofBcMti* 
ogne-sur-Mer crossed the 
Channel yesterday to decorate 
Folkestone for Chnstmas. 
Their efforts were much appre¬ 
ciated by shoppers who were 
disappointed by the iowtjs 
■■feeble". "Scrooge-like^ dis¬ 
play Iasi year. , 

The four lorry loads of 
French decorations, erected by 
16 workers under the direction 
of Boulogne's parks manager. 
Louis Djalal, consisted of 
large birch branches painted 
white, tied with golden bows 
and draped with tinsel. They 
were tied to Folkestone s old 
town hall and to lampposts 
along Sandgate Road and 
Guildhall Street . 

The effect. Folkestone s al¬ 
lowed. was pleasing- But 
Folkestone lights used to be re¬ 
ally super years ago." said one 
resident. Helen Southgate. 
“People came from all over 
Kent to see them, and they 
came in specially from France 
as well.” __ 

Folkestone's town centre 
manager. Philippe Esclaase. 
said: "Folkestone and Boul¬ 
ogne are twinned and we are 
planning a lot more coopera¬ 
tion. We hope to stage an inter- 
town Olympics and exchanges 
between our tourist offices, tne 
police force and the local 
schools." , , 

M Djalal said that the deco¬ 
rations had cost about £7,000. 
"The reason that we are better 
able to provide such decora¬ 
tions is that we still have mu¬ 
nicipal services in France," he 
said. “Here the services are 
contracted out to private com¬ 
panies and not subsidised by 
£x- or ratepayers. Thai makes 
life much more difficult." 

Folkestone’s contribution to 
its decorations this year.™* 
about 2.000 new bulbs. The 
old sets were completely 
clapped-out," said one of the 
council workmen who were 
stringing the lights across the 
main shopping streets. 

Boulogne, which last year 
won an award for the best dec¬ 
orations in Northern France, 
has spent about £70,000 this 
year on giant Chrisunas trees, 
snowmen. Santas, fairy lights 
and snowflakes. 

BV corespondent 

because the child fate down 
stabs or steps bid: one!My 
m five using them did not have 
a steS** A gate'«ras in¬ 
stalled in only a third 
dents, and fewer than hatfdte 
families without a ^ gate ac- 
*g^alteracW0n»»-_ 

walkers as dangerous^tbe re¬ 
port by Nottingham U™*™- 

Medical School says. ’Tw 
thirds of children who sut- 
UUI _ „__l.vVori Snhirv 

HORMONE replacement the¬ 
rapy may curb the . growth or 
breast cancer tumours, even 
though if may shghtjy in¬ 
crease-the risk pf developing 
the disease. 
- The"cancerous growths m 

cantly smaller and of a tea 
dangerous kind thanjhc»eih 
women not 8iven 

paw IENNIUM BUG 
^MIHAND 

rttirds 01 cmiaroi r 
unc muuj «*—y - • - ■ iiat, fcred a walker-related injury 

ents from 36 “m £ continued to beplacedmvralk- 
tinaham with children ^ their injury." 
tween threemonths and ayear parents gave reasons for ^o71- 
3S5Ldithat half usedt*^ ^ && chUd in a 
walkers but did nM xea& babywalker sudi as 
that this increased the mj « ^ baby quiet and hapW* ^n- 
h£d injuries, fractures,.bruis- ™^Siobffity. ^ P^; 

ranTv ymghL enalriinp tnc **rhwtovc been repesw 
cullsf?rabanontaiyv^ 

^pe^f walking. That m- 

shSi m»t accidents oceur 

women iun regular screening, uie 
ment research published to- ^at the possibility of 
day in ihe Journal of Clinical *°drirectyeffect of the therapy 

^SS^fromtlKlro- should bemvesti^,.^ 

perial College School ofMedj- 
rTwirinP CrOSS HOSpl- 

catls tor a ^ ac 
manufacture and sale and as 
Health professionals we 

£5u ■5Ss«^d?s: naisns,'’ Denise Kendrick, o™ 
^Sf authors of the report, 

said. 

should be investigated. 
It is not knownhow many ot 

the women on HRT .would 
have grown tumours u tney 
had not been on the therapy 
and further tests areneeded to 
determine the probability of 
their developing breast cancer. 

The authors say: “Hovrever. 
as most recent studies indicate 
that HRT is not assomted 

Sgt5SSI&3 
grade of cancer, hormone supplement- 

modifying efect. 

rate at ChanngOtJsHwg" 
tal, London, mvesttgatedcastt- 
of 60 women who develop™ 
breast cancer. 
the tumours of the 31 on hki 
were, on average, 8mm 
er than those in the women not 

^^comofthovrom- 
enonHEThadtumo^^ 

^ mofl -____ 

Italians lose a slice of the action lulu**113* -  A^rriinBtpl^lawJ 
_ t=W. ham must be fully prepan 

By Frances Gibb 
iXGALCOIUIESPONDE> 

as» *• “p.rj^uS 
ham soli 
Courts in Unitton 

cajSrSnn* 

!■ 

that ns I—*. “JR comp<*- 

tins up a Parma ham stall®" fJ^’^^S.'Theffjpu- 
!h?nmtement with a pfa®f^ ^ slicing and packing 

case as "The in the UK mak«it 

JSSyParma Df®®1 '^dicu- Someway tass genuuietook 
B^Slsaid that it was ndicur hammering in court 

i«^to wgges* ***??£ JiS King. Ihe company^ 

d^tradta8direaor' 

According to ltoljtol lmjhe 
ham must be fully prepared 
for sale in the Parma region ot 
the Po Valley under the ran- 
trol of the Consorao del Fro- 
scrutto di Parma. 

But Lords *22*1 
Kennedy. Aldous mid Poter 
dismissed an appifal agamst a 

High Court decision strflang 
out the case against A^da 
Storesanditsslicetsandpack¬ 

ers, Hygrade Foods Lli of 
Corsham. Wiltshire. Tbeiudj 

es said that the ham s EU pro- 
tectitm merely set a frame¬ 
work for fair competition and 
did not provide protection for 
processes such as the slicing 

° TfaTpanna hills are ideal 
For curing hams because of 
their low humidity. Derailed 
laws regulate the type of pigs 
that can be used, then: rearing 
.conditions and diet. 
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8 EUROPEAN INTERGRATION 

Out of tune with Euro 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 2 1998 

GERMANY and France yes¬ 
terday stayed on collision 
course with Britain as they 
pledged "rapid progress" in 
harmonising taxes and push¬ 
ing forward more quickly to¬ 
wards a politically integrated 
Europe. 

"The Franco-German rela¬ 
tionship is more important 
than ever as a motor for the 
construction of Europe," Ger¬ 
hard Schrfider, the German 
Chancellor said, capping two 
days of talks with Jacques 
Chirac, the French President, 
and Lionel Jospin, the French 
Prime Minister. "With the 
help of very close co-ordina¬ 
tion we are ready to take on 
this responsibility." 

Yet the two countries could 
not paper over the divisions on 
Fundamental problems such 
as how to achieve a budget re¬ 
bate for Germany, how to re¬ 
form European finances as a 
whole and, most controversial¬ 
ly. how to overhaul the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy. 

The main area of agreement 
yesterday was in territory 
charted out since September's 
German general election by 
Oskar Lafontaine. the Ger¬ 
man Finance Minister, and 
Dominique Strauss Kahn, his 
French counterpart: the crea¬ 
tion of a common economic re- 

France and Germany's promise yesterday to accelerate 
moves toward European unity puts them on a collision 
course with Britain, reports Roger Boyes from Potsdam 

gime to coincide with the intro¬ 
duction of the euro. 

‘We will move, at this criti¬ 
cal time, towards a stronger 
co-ordination of economic poli¬ 
cy — in particular among the 
11 euroland states — press for 
rapid tax harmonisation and 
the creation of a real economic 
social model." a joint commu¬ 
nique said. 

'We deplore the unsatisfac¬ 
tory state of European discus¬ 
sion on social affairs ... we 
will urge initiatives to encour¬ 
age stronger harmonisation of 
the European social model." 

M Jospin made dear that 
this was above all a Franco- 
German responsibility: “A 
real social agreement in Eu¬ 
rope, progress on tax harmoni¬ 
sation. movement towards con¬ 
trols on international capital 
markets — all this is part of 
the new dynamic of the rela¬ 
tionship." 

Although Herr Lafontaine 
left the Potsdam summit early 
for a European Finance Minis¬ 
ters'meeting, the summit docu¬ 

ments cany his imprint The 
communique demanded 
stranger controls on interna¬ 
tional capital markets and a 
concerted move to boost the 
credibility of the International 
Monetary Fund and World 
Bank. 

‘To this end there should be 
an international discussion 
aimed at making the Interim 
Committee (of the IMF) into a 
real ‘Council of Finance Minis¬ 
ters V* it said. 

Herr Schroder had prom¬ 
ised that the broad contours of 
Agenda 2000, the financing of 
the European Union and agri¬ 
culture reform would be ready 
for a package-deal settlement 
by next March. The French 
did not seem so confident The 
German leaders promised the 
French that he would not pile 
on more pressure on the budg¬ 
et rebate question. "We hope, 
nonetheless, for the support of 
the French." 

M Chirac added: “Yes, there 
is a problem and we are doing 
our best so that Germany can 

at least get part of what it 
wants. Bur we have to remem¬ 
ber everybody has a problem 
and they should all be laid on 
the table." 

The French do not want to 
deal separately on the rebate. 
Concessions to Germany have 
to translate into concessions 
for die French, and above all 
for their farmers. The Presi¬ 
dent’s phrase for this was “glo¬ 
bal compromise". 

Germany's six-month presi¬ 
dency of the European Union, 
beginning in January, may be 
setting off with over-optimistic 
expectations. Above all Herr 
Schroder wants speedy, 
across-the-board results to de¬ 
flect attention from slow 
progress on domestic reforms. 
In contrast, France is ready to 
slow the pace until the balance 
of advance shifts in its direc¬ 
tion. 

Germany seemed yesterday 
to have taken over the French 
assumption that eastward en¬ 
largement of die European Un¬ 
ion can only occur after Euro- 

All together now: Lionel Jospin, left Jacques Chirac, centre, and Gerhard in Potsdam yesterday 
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pean institutional reform. 
Herr Schroder called for fast 
negotiations with central Eu¬ 
rope but did not —unlike Hel¬ 
mut Kohl, his predecessor — 
set a date for entry. 

M Jospin shifted responsibil¬ 
ity for any delayed enlarge¬ 
ment onto the central Europe¬ 
ans. “1 have told the Czechs we 
are waiting for you. They have 
to tell us when they are ready 
to bear the shock erf European 
Union membership.” 

Diplomats say there has 
been sane narrowing of foe 
French and German positions 
on budget contributions 
though there was no break¬ 
through in Potsdam. The 
FIrenen President agreed to 
keep European Union spend¬ 
ing growth in line with infla¬ 
tion until 2006. 

In turn. Herr Schroder is no 
longer demanding a “correc¬ 
tion mechanism" to improve 
Germany’s budgetary posi¬ 
tion. But the leaders are divid¬ 
ed over whether to hand back 
to national Governments the 
responsibility for paying form¬ 
ers direct subsidies. 

The German Government 
did not budge from its view 
that direct form subsidies 
should be co-financed by na¬ 
tional authorities (a move that 
would substantially reduce 
Germany's contribution to the 
European budget). The French 
say this would kill the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy. That 
is die long-term hope of the 
modernisers in the German 
Government though not un¬ 
derstandably. its Agricultural 
Minister. 

Another potent area of disa¬ 
greement yesterday was Ger¬ 
many's policies on civil nucle¬ 
ar energy and military rutdear 
power. A Franco-German 
working committee is to be set 
up to minimise the damage to 
France's midear programme 
of Germany withdrawing 
from atomic energy. 

“France does not have the 
right to judge apolitical or eco¬ 
nomic decision made by Ger¬ 
many,” said President Chirac, 
who nonetheless made plain 
that he did not like it 

Germany also told Prance 
that it would continue to lobby 
for a “no first use" nudear 
strategy. President Chirac 
stressed that this had to be 
dealt with on a Nato level, pre¬ 
sumably because he is sure 
that combined American, Brit¬ 
ish and French opposition 
would squash foe German 
idea. 

Leading article, page 21 

EUROPE AND TAXES; THE FACTS, THE FUTURE 

Standard rate: 17-5 par 
cent.-.': 
Lower rats: 5 per cent : 
(domestic fad ana power). 
Zero rated: cfiQdren's. 
dotting, books, 
newspapers and, 
magazines, food .. - 
(oeduding hot takeaway 
and restaurant food)," 
passenger travel), water 
and sewerags sendees, . 
drug* and medicines on' 
prescription, supplies to 
charities, construction of 
new dwellings, ships and 
aircraft above a certain 
size, vehicles and otter 
supplies to people with . 
Usabilities. 

The EU is about to renew 
existing WT regimes 
.unchanged. This fixes 
minimum standard rate of 
15 per cent, with'many 
exemptions. Including 
newspapers, food and. 
ohfldraTsctottesJnBntala 
Highest rates currently 
appHedfnsome otter 

' states are 25 per cent 
There are no plans for new 
rates. Some want to bring 
regimes closer Into Une for 
the sake of smoothing the 
path of monetary union. 

Government would veto, 
any moves to force 
Britain to change VAT 
rates. The 3Z5 per cent 
headline rateteamanar- 
solely for Westminster. 
Only the Government 
can change the status 
of goods which are 
currently zero-rated in 
Britain, such as 
chldren's dottes, food 
and newspapers, or' 
raise the 5 per dent 
lower rato on domestic 
fuel Gordon Brown has 
ruled out changes to 
either for the lifetime of 
this Partiament, 

Britednwa relator its 
exemptionsbut - 
pressure wffl growl 
fbr more1' 7- . \ 
barmonteed,rates ; 
within, the next five 
years. As with all EU 
tax changes, this wtfl 
require Unanimity 
and is therefore-., 
subject to potential 
veto. •• : 

Standard rate: 31 per 
cent (30 per cent ftorri 
April 1399F 
Small companies rate:. 
21 pear cent (20 per cent 
from April 1999) • 

23 per cent for 
taxable earnings 
£A301 to £27100 
40 per cent for 
taxable earn Inga 
above £27.100 

TheHJta working ort a. 
-. voluntary code of conduct, 

aimed at Ironing out . 
1 distortions caused by unfair 

.; taxation practices such as 
spedal regimes for foreign 
investors. Wortdnggroup, 
chaired by Dawn Prtmaroto, 
Treasury Ftrenriai Secretary 

• has drawn up preliminary 
list of 85 schemes for 
examination and possible 
abolition Iri a year's time. 

Ujlk of harmonising income 
tax is officially regarded as 

•' taboo, even to Germans 
end Ranch. However. - 
enthusiasts In some 
continental Governments 
and the European 
Commission say some 

-degree of ccxxnhatfDntn 
.income tax regimes may 
reach the a&inda once < • • 
monetary unfan has been 
operating for some time. 

They are ours to set . .. 
They are direct tax 
measures wtdeh are not 
the business’of 
Brussels. The 
Government would 
resist. If necessary' - 
wielding Britain's veto. 

'to buildup- 

The same response as 
atx**. But the Treasury 
points out that even the 
EUTwCominteston?* „ 
says thereto no pressure 
in this area.-.' -- r*v. •• 

4 Discussion of ; 
- minimum rates is - 
• ‘-tagy to ruTInto stiff 

opposition from 
Nordic states; ' ’ 

.. Ireland and o 
-in addition to 

■v Britain.Action is - 
' aijfltefckfsfwrt 
: 'Jtenri. but-pressure * 
,r cant® expected to 
Tgrowhibinfpg?-;' 

TrnssaJdhgterm 
f Item, but deeper 

economkr- ' • 
- ; integration; with . 

monetary unfah. 
• may Increase • 

pressure within a 
' few years for 

. brtogfagnationaf 
; Income tax practices 

more closely . 

-Into tine. 

Crown Dependencies ; . 
operate their own fiscal 
regimes: Jersey, Guernsey, 
Isle of Man. 
British Overseas Territories 
operate their ownTtecal 
regimes, some of these are 
known for attracting " 
business as tax havens, 
including Bermuda, British 
Virgin Islands, Cayman 
blends and Gibraltar: 

Pint of fager £1^3-Excise 
duty: 26-Op, VAT 27.3p. 
TbtaltaxSSJp 
Wine (75cQ£&05. Excise 
duty £108£p, VAT 45Ap. 
Total 153J9p 
Whisky (70d)£LL49. 
Excise duty547.7p,Wr 
1711p. Total 7m8p 
20 cigarettes (from 
01/£2/38 X £3.64, Excise 
duty230.6p,W5*2p. 
Total 284.8p . 
Car tax: £150 

' ‘ ■: :V- !• 

.The BJ, including Britain, ta 
keen to abolish tax havens, 
which cost national 
exchequers Wiltons of .. 
pounds a yeor. German and 

'■ Balkan professionals are 
said to bank much of their 
savings In Luxembourg. The 
EUto weapon is a proposed 
20 per cent levy on income 
from investments paid Into 
accounts held by rton- 
resktents. ' 

Cars are subject to VAT, 
.set at national rates 
above. Cigarettes and 
alcohol are subject to 
nationally set excise tax. 
There are no plans to 
harmonise these although 

. It to recognised that widely 
varying practices cause 
dstbetfons, such as 
Britons'habit of buying 
alcohol and tobacco in 
foreign Channel ports. 

Gordon Brown is 
unhappy with the . 
proposals forthe 
•withhokSngtaxT.He /■ 
would veto the proposals 
as they stand. But he' 
sees ground for 
negotiation, using the 
tosue to cAmp down on 
banking secrecy and for 
a greater exchange of 
information. -• 

The EU wffl agree 
onawatereddown 
version of Hus 
proposed directive' 
by tte end of the . 

, German presidency 
in June.. 

BrttaifTsexcise duty . 
rates are hl#»er than the 
ELI ntinbnum. Thanks to % 
the fuel accelerator, they 
will continue to forge. 
ahead on petrol and 
diesel, it-tea national.; 

, decteton aboubbow. - ; 
much tax we wantto 
raise and how we want 
to raise SL The 
Government woukl - 
oppose Brussels's"^ 
attempts to dm It Its-r 
room for manoeuvre. 

, No action in the 
foreseeable/Tutors 

s. but pressure may 
' grow, dong Witt 
.other moves to 

lever the playing 
fiefcT in the singe 

. market.. 

Keep taking the tabloids, but} 
always add a pinch of salt 

By Mark Inglefield 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

OSKAR LAFONTAINE. the 
German Finance Minister, 
did not say “Ve baf vays of 
making you obey our tax 
laws" yesterday, but the per¬ 
ceived aim of removing Brit¬ 
ain's powers to set its own tax¬ 
es will make certain newspa¬ 
per editors see it in that light 

As Kenneth Clarke, foe 
former Tory Chancellor, point¬ 
ed out yesterday a renewed 
spirit of anti-European feeling 
is at large among some British 
newspapers. 

There is no doubt that Herr 
Lafontaine’S remarks yester¬ 
day will exacerbate these feel¬ 
ings. 

Not that it has not begun al¬ 
ready. Last week The Sun 
newspaper carried a front¬ 
page story attacking Herr La- 
fontaine. “Is this foe most dan¬ 
gerous man in Europe?1 foe 
headline said — in English 
and German versions. 

The newspaper went on to 
ask whether he was foe “big¬ 
gest threat to the British way 
of life that we have seen since 
1945". 

From its point of view, the 
newspaper had been spot on. 
It had said that Herr Lafon¬ 
taine’S arrival on foe political 

How 77ie Mirror and The Sun saw it different slants 
on foe threat to Britain from European integration 

scene—he was swept into pow¬ 
er in September when Ger¬ 
hard Schroder's Social Demo¬ 
crats ousted Helmut Kohl — 
would mean Britain would 
lose its right to set its own tax¬ 
es. 

And it is not just the tabloid 
newspapers which are step¬ 
ping up their campaign 
against further European, inte¬ 
gration. 

Last week The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph published a report head¬ 
lined “Biggest ever report re¬ 
jects joining euro", die find¬ 
ings of a study of British atti¬ 
tudes to Europe, on its front 
page. It disclosed that public 

support fbr the single currency 
— and even membership of 
the European Union — had 
fallen steeply. 

The figures were superficial¬ 
ly convincing. The paper, said 
that foe proportion of people 
supporting the EU had fallen 
from 77 per cent to 55 per cent 
in six years. The report also 
said that 28 per cent of people 
favoured complete withdraw¬ 
al. 

But this was grossly mislead¬ 
ing and out of date. The Brit¬ 
ish Social Attitudes report is a 
big survey, cowering the whole 
of Europe this year. But foe 
section covering British atti¬ 

tudes to Europe was based on 
just 1,355 interviews. 

The Minor, The Sun’s chief 
competitor, satirised the mood 
of eurosceptic newspapers yes¬ 
terday with the firtxrt-page 
headline “Euro Tax on Ba¬ 
bies". 

The story asked: “Are Ger¬ 
man EU bosses going to 
charge our families £1,000 per 
child?" and then said “No, but 
it^ just the kind of stupid scare 
story on Europe that's sweep- 
ingBritain.” 

The spoof cmfinued: "The. 
Wehrmacht is at the gates tfi; 
London and the Union flag oP: 
being .hauled down at West-'4 
minster", asrit ridiculed alarm¬ 
ist views m tabloid newspa¬ 
pers. But this satire is unlikely 
to prevent the more anti-Euro¬ 
pean newspapers from chang¬ 
ing their views, especially as 11 
of our European partners 
launch the single currency in 
30 days’ time. 

Herr Lafontaine lodes set to 
became the Eurobogeyman- 
in-chief for certain editors, a 
rote once performed by 
Jacques Deters, the former 
President of foe European 
Commissian, who was at¬ 
tacked by The Sun over his 
call for' European expansion 
with the headline: “Up yours, 
Delors". 

LORD MAYOR ATTACKS CROSS-BORDER SAVINGS TAX 

THE European Commission's plans 
for a harmonised cross-border savings 
tax were attacked as “highly damag ¬ 
ing” in the House of Lords last night ,r 
(James Lamiate'writes). 

Lord Levene of Porhoken. theLord 
Mayor of London and chairman of . 
Bankers Trust International, said foe ./ 
so-called “withholding tax" would ; - 
drive investment away from Europe. 

The proposed minimum 20 per cent . - 
tax on interestpayments across borders : 
is aimed at preventing tax avoidance 
by investors who keep their capital , 
abroad in countries with fewer tax 
rates. 

In the first speech made in tbe Upper 
House by a Lord Mayor since'1973. “ • 
Lord Levene said foe City welcomed 
foe single market and insisted, its com- 
pletion was vital to foe prosperity of the 
European Union. . 

But be added: “The rules for the sin*" 
gle market must be drawn up so that 
Europe's financial business generally is 
not driven offshore and outside Europe 

altogether. TheCcnfoiisabn^piansfor 
a withholding tay fo appfyacfa&tfre 
European Unfonfo savmg^ineoc&e- 

. market ^conceBtratedln Xandancar- 
tssrifr but an asst±ni foe whode ofoti- 
neat-wffl belti^dazn^a^tb^ 

ofoCTCoantrie& Andi^^; foewinner 
.foenT. . • • • • Sr'?- i ,?-J/ 

He added; ‘Tbe 'Gbwniment has 
righfly taken a firm position against 
these plans. ‘ V.C';'4’.' • • 

“But ! do urge, foe Gonmris^on- and 
the EU jma^«Ky -- b(^ Au^rahavkr 
and Gennai^ r^ year —ito woric 

' owSc brii^'--; v.' 

me*' 
voiccd a warifoiV1 apri- ‘ 

• .. •••■>•^ria,T.V-i 
f’ffv -Ati&yW** tntxj* 

-sainev'-:-anssiwif&3Bj;«.j 
irajnberhfbvecsea»? MxS- 

ekt evidence of 
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Prescott gives £350m 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 2 1998 

to pit communities 
mm*. 

Ministers hope funding will offer a 
new chance to regions blighted by 
closures, reports Paul Wilkinson 

HELP for struggling commu¬ 
nities in former English coal¬ 
mining areas was i.ilTered by 
Uie Government yesterday 
with a £350 million aid pack¬ 
age over the next three years. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, said the mon- 
ex' was "a co-ordinated govern¬ 
ment response to combat the 
deprivation now faced by com¬ 
munities who once gave dedi¬ 
cated service to this country's 
coal industry”. 

Much of the money will be 
targeted at the many pit visag¬ 
es in isolated locations that ex¬ 
isted only because they were 
near a mine shaft. Efforts to at¬ 
tract new businesses have had 

limited success and much of 
the money will be used to im¬ 
prove infrastructure and pro¬ 
vide incentives for potential 
employers. The proposals are 
based on recommendations 
published last summer by the 
Coalfields Task Force set up 
by Mr Prescott. 

Speaking to delegates from 
the Coalfields Campaign at 
their conference in Peterlee. 
Co Durham. Mr Prescott even 
suggested that the rail compa¬ 
nies might consider retraining 
former miners to fill the posts 
of engine drivers, which he 
said last week were needed to 
keep the network running. 
“Our rail companies arc short 

Prescott wants former 
miners to be retrained 

of about 1,000 drivers. Well, 
they are in the coalfield areas, 
perhaps we can begin to get 
them'from the coalfields work¬ 
ing and driving trains and get¬ 
ting a better performance." 

He later said he had already 

TH E price of coal in human terms has great¬ 
ly declined since the prewar days of under¬ 
ground death traps run by private owners. 

No one believes that the next century will 
see a repeal of the disaster at Gresford. 
North Wales, in 1934. when 265 men were 
killed, or or the tragedy at Aberfan in South 
Wales when 144 children and adults died. 

The proud boast of Britain's nationalised 
coal industry was to have created the safest 
mining in the world and fears that subse¬ 
quent privatisation and deregulation of the 
rump of deep mines left behind by the clo¬ 

sure programmes of the past decade have 
failed to materialise. 

But the deaths and the debilitating pneu¬ 
moconiosis suffered by miners are not mere¬ 
ly matters of the past During 1996-97 the 
Health and Safety Executive'reported six 
deaths and 229 major injuries in mining and 
quarrying for fossil fuels. The provisional 
figures for the year up to March 31 show 10 
deaths and 255 major injuries. 

In an industry cut to fewer than 10.000 
men, analysts do not regard the present 
record as one to encourage complacency. 

seen how former miners in the 
Midlands had retrained suc¬ 
cessfully to work in the new 
Toyota car factory. Men in the 
North East had learnt new 
technology skills. 

The aid package includes 
the establishment of an inde¬ 
pendent Coalfields Regenera¬ 
tion Trust to provide support, 
including advice and money 
for community projects to im¬ 
prove quality of life. The trust 
will receive £45 million over 
the three years, including part 
of a £10 million surplus from 
the miners' pension fund run 
by the former state-owned op¬ 
erator. British Coal. The pen¬ 
sion money will be shared 
with communities in Scotland 
and Wales. 

Mr Prescott drew some criti¬ 
cism from representatives of 
Scottish and W'elsh areas who 
said that they had been expect¬ 
ing a deal that also covered 
them. But Mr Prescott replied 
that he was speaking as Minis¬ 
ter for the English regions. 
"We have devolution now. 
Scotland and Wales already 
make their own decisions in 
matters like education and 
transport." He expected the 
Scottish and W'elsh Offices to 
come forward with their own 
proposals soon. 

He also announced the crea¬ 
tion of an independent Coal¬ 
field Enterprise Fund to en¬ 
courage small firms into the 
coalfields. It will involve both 
the public and private sectors. 
The Government will put in 

£ ‘fvT-v 

mm 
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Miners in Northumberland ending a shift in the 1950s. Today there are few jobs to take the place of the collieries 

£5 million a year and he hoped 
matching funds from the pri¬ 
vate sector and the European 
Investment Bank could create 
up to £50 million to help new 
businesses. 

A further £196 million of 
funds from the government- 
controlled regeneration agen¬ 
cy. English Partnerships, will 
be “ring-fenced" for use in the 
coalfields. English Partner- 

shifts is already involved in a 
long-term project to reclaim 
and rejuvenate former mining 
sites, in 1996 it began a ten- 
year programme intended to 
create 46,500 new jobs, build 
5.000 new homes and bring in 
£750 million worth of private 
capital investment 

Further funds in the new 
package will include £28 mil¬ 
lion from the Government’s 
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housing investment _ pro¬ 
gramme for new homes in the 
coalfields and £70 million 
from the Single Regeneration 
Bid budget. 

Mr Prescott said: “It is not 
just about money, it is about 
working together in partner¬ 
ship for the good of the-com- 
munities. We are seeking to re¬ 
pair the damage done by sud¬ 
den pit closures. This is never 

easy, but I believe this is an ex¬ 
cellent start" .. 

Joan Dixon, campaigns offic¬ 
er for die Coalfields Communi¬ 
ties Campaign, welcomed the 
aid. She said: “It is a ray of 
light for the communities. It is 
hopedwe can create a quality 
of life that will make the coal¬ 
fields tiie sort of place where 
companies will be happy to re¬ 
locate or set up." 

Lung cancer 

risk twice 

as high for 

women 

Chickenpox 
vaccine 

‘should be | 
the norm’ 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

By Our Medical 
Correspondent 

WOMEN are twice as likely 
as men to develop the most 
dangerous form of hmg can¬ 
cer. according to the largest 
British study of patients with 
the disease. 

The study found that die 
small cell lung cancer was usu¬ 
ally so advanced in women be¬ 
fore its diagnosis that in 70 
per cent of cases it was impos¬ 
sible to operate — the most ef¬ 
fective form of treatment In 
contrast nearly half of male 
patients could be considered 
for an operation. 

The study, co-ordinated by 
the Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians’ research unit used data 
from 46 hospitals and will al¬ 
low checks on lung cancer sur¬ 
vival rates across the country. 

The results, to be presented 
to the winter meeting of the 
British Thoracic Society to¬ 
day, wiD be used to urge the 
Government to introduce 
measures in its White Paper 
on tobacco to cut the number 
of teenage girls who take up 
smoking. 

Mike Pearron. chairman of 
the society’s public education 
committee, said the fact that 
women bad less resistance to 
the most dangerous form of 
hmg cancer could be due to 
changing patterns of smoking 
behaviour. "Many women 
took up the habit a decade af¬ 
ter men. who smoked heavily 
during World War Two." he 
said. "Women may also 
smoke in a different way to 
men. for example taking short¬ 
er. sharper inhalations, which 
could have an effect on the 
kind and severity of cancer 
that they develop. 

“Worryingly. smoking in 
teenage girls is on the in¬ 
crease and it is vitally impor¬ 
tant (hat young women know 
the risks they are running by 
smoking. We must prevent 
them becoming the cancer vic¬ 
tims of the future.” 
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CHICKENPOX immunisa¬ 
tions save lives, prevent seri¬ 
ous adult illnesses and should 
be routine for onfc-year-okl chil¬ 
dren, researchers have recom¬ 
mended. 

A vaccine has been licensed 
in the US for the past two 
years and is routinely used in 
Japan and Korea, but in not 
Europe, where it is also com¬ 
mercially available. Two stud¬ 
ies and an editorial in the jour¬ 
nal Archives of Disease in l 
Childhood published today ar- .'ft. 
gue that the time has come to 
make vaccinations routine. 

One study, in Singapore, 
found that only 20 per cent of 
vaccinated children developed 
the disease after being in con¬ 
tact with carriers, compared to 
87 per cent of unvacrinated 
children. Only one of those 
who contracted the disease af¬ 
ter being vaccinated had been 
given the best vaccine. 

A ten-year study of unvacri¬ 
nated but previously healthy 
children under the age of 16 in 
Switzerland underlined the 
dangers of the disease- It 
found that one in four of those 
who were hospitalised with 
chickenpox developed neuro¬ 
logical problems. Almost a 
third had secondary bacterial 
infections. 

In her editorial - Dr . Anne 
Gershon, of the Columbia Col- Jr 
Wip rtf oviH Cup. lege of Physicians and Sur¬ 
geons in New York, pointed 
out that chickenpox could lead 
to more severe illnesses in lat¬ 
er life, inducting shingles, en¬ 
cephalitis, ataxia (loss of co-or¬ 
dination! and infections. 

A Health Department 
spokesman said that there 
were no plahs'to mdude the 
vaccine in the childhood immu¬ 
nisation programme because 
ft would first need to be sfibwii 
that it wa& effective and safe 
and that enough people would 
be prepared to have it fo make 
it worthwhile: S .'. 
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BV Miouel Hornsby 
agriculture, 

correspondent . 

fJSU iC£Hnes havefelimbY 
a mini this year, according to 
official estimates released yes- 
terday. Farmers In Gotland 
pavesuffered worst, whh eam- 
mgsdownbiy42percent - 

lower prices for all main 
!l)f£ck parable products 
ap blamed for the collapse. 

awng with oversuppBed world 
markets, the relative strength 
of the pound and a poor grow- 
mg season owing to aforeree 
weather. 

The fall in incomes this year 
°omcs on top of a sharp de¬ 
cline in 1997, adding up to a 63- 
per cent drop in real terms 
over the past two years. Ben 
uni, president of the National 
FanrKrs' Union, said: “The sta¬ 
tistics paint a disturbing pic¬ 
ture. They canfbra that the cur¬ 
rent recession in fanning is 
the worst since the 1930s. 
Farmers and growers can gain 
some hope from the knowl¬ 
edge that the outlook for 1999 
appears somewhat brighter.” 

Among encouraging signs, 
Mr Gill said, were the recent 
weakening of sterling, lifting 
of foe EU ban on beef exports 
and an expected recovery in 
world commodity markets. ' 

The NFU says that if the 
cost of family labour is deduct¬ 
ed from form earnings, in¬ 
comes fell by 52 per cent in real 
terms this year, reflecting a 
loss in the value of agricultur¬ 
al output of £3,500 million 
over the past two years. Espe- 

5HOW S PRIME CUT 

dally sharp foils were already 
exposed for the incomes of 
sheep and cattle formers in 
hill regions where arable agri-:' 
culture is not possible, fn these 
areas, the average income per 
form is expected to have 
dropped by 67 per cent this 
year, down to no more than 
£2,400. compared wifr £13800 
two years ago Even with the 
£120 million add package mil¬ 
lion announced by foe Govern¬ 
ment last month, average hill 
form incomes wiB not rise to 
more than E5J00 and some 
forms will run at a kiss. 

Nick Brown, foe Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, saifo”Tn.recog- 
nifion of the special rircum- 
stances feeing the livestodcsec- 
tor, 1 announced EJ2G million 
to fonners. This was .in addi¬ 
tion to the £150 millioh which 
the Government had previous- 

worst moment 
By Michael Hornsby 

THE discovery that “mad 
cow” disease had probably .in¬ 
fected human beings was foe 
worst moment ofWuaiamWal- 
degrave’S political life, the former 
Tory minister said yesterday. 

Appearing before foe BSE - 
inquiry, WrWalctegrave said • 
the news had dome as a Uthun- 
derboft" when • be learnt It 
from a Whitehall document in [ 
1996- White Health Secretary 
from 1990 to 1992 and Mim^ 
ter of Agriculture from 1994 to 
1995. he had bon confident, 
on the basis of scientific advice, 
foal theiisk of BSE being able 
to pass to humans was remote. 

Mr WaftJegrtve had moved 
on fo Chief Secretary to foe 
Treasury when Stephen Dorr 
reU, Health Secretary from 
1995 to 1997, told the House of 
Commons in March 1996 of. 
the likehhcod of a fink be¬ 

tween BSE and a new strain of 
the fetal brain disease C1D. 
“AH through niy period at foe 
Ministry of Agriculture. it felt 
.Eke the epidemic was dis¬ 
appearing am-- 
mate. The minute arriving, in 
gy pafitm Mr [Do^sl 

terjfarld foods, 
was foie worst moment of my 
ptiitical fife.” •••■' 

. Mr WaWegrave- was asked 
by foe inquiry pmd whether 
foe Government had ever 
drawn up contingency plans 
about what to do if BSE were 
shown to havelnfefledpeople- 
Tfrts had' nor best done.. Mr 
Waldegrave said, because it 
would in effect have meant 
planning for theTbe. failure of 
the Gorenunmrs policy on 
BSE andwouldhavetakoi1 too 
much time and tnahpbwer.- 
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\y announced. Soeh-aki will 
proyidesubstaritiaJ additional 
assistance to this sector. as will 
foe Sfling'bf the export ban on 
British beef." ; ; 

5 The Ministiyof Agriculture 
measures foe- total income, re- 
cen^byianriers. partners, di¬ 
rectors, spcHises aryl- fermly 
worirere.This has fallen from 

-£3^363 million, in. 1997 ; fo 
£2^06 ntfllioTrrhjsyear.Three 
years ago, total income stood 

; at £5,139 lmlfiGn. Revised esti-' 
mates foe foie next monfh. 
‘ George Lyon. president of 
foe Scottish National Fanners’ 
Union, said foe 42 per cent 
drapmieantoonttnued Govern¬ 
ment support was vital for 
Scotlands agricultural future. 

Tim Yea, Shadow Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, called for an im¬ 
mediate eref to the ban an beef 
on fogbone, and for labeling 
nites.reqtdring that food with 
a Union Jade logo "must be 
produced in foe. UK rather 
than merely processed here" 

■ f 

Jeremy Rosenblatt is foe new "people’s representative^ on foe National Lottery Charities Board for Inner London. He said foe job was "not a joy” 

Man of the people has £30m to spend 
FOR most people, being chosen to 
help to spend £30 miflfon of lottery 
funds would be a dream come true (Su¬ 
sie Steiner writes}. But to Jeremy 
Rosenblatt, selected to represent foe 
common man by foe National Lottery 
Charities Board, the job is riddled 
with irritations. 

"If5 not a joy.” he said last night 
"You have the irritation of dealing 
with other people on the panel. It's a 

matter of pragmatism.” Mr Rosen¬ 
blatt a barrister from Westminster, 
was one of 32 people chosen at ran¬ 
dom from the electoral register and in¬ 
vited to apply for the position of “peo¬ 
ple’s representative” for Inner London. 

He was one of ten to be interviewed 
for foe job. and be fitted foe bill. Aged 
37. he is a middle-class family man. ed¬ 
ucated at the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics. with left-wing leanings. “They 

asked what my interests were, whether 
I was publicly aware, concerned and 
empathette. They also asked about my 
prejudices. 1 think that they were test¬ 
ing my objectivity." 

Other representatives were similarly 
selected for Outer London and York¬ 
shire and Humberside. If successful, 
foe pilot scheme will be taken up by aD 
rune regional lottery panels. 

Mr Rosenblatt must attend monthly 

meetings for a year to decide which 
charities in Inner London are to re¬ 
ceive lottery funding. Last week foe 
panel allocated more than £5 million, 
of which £750.000 went to a charity for 
people with HIV, and £650.000 went 
to an East End housing project 

He said of his appointment “It’s a 
pain sometimes. Tune is foe biggest 
drawback, and my ability to work my 
professional diary.” 
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PARIS has long been home to some of the world's 

most desirable addresses. But in common with 

most cities, its property market isn’t immune from 

ups and downs. 

The property team at Standard life Investments, 

the newly formed fund management house with 

assets of over £60 billion under management, have 

not just teamed to accept these fluctuations, but 

to profit from them too. Everyone knows slumps 

become booms and vice versa. The real skill lies in 

predicting when one will turn into the other. 

Back in 1995. wa’d been watching the property 

market in Europe for some time. Paris was in a 

slump, but because we could see a recovery around 

the comer we decided to make investments in 

upmarket retail and office property in the city. 

Of course, the timing had to be right, but as we 

predicted, the market recovered soon afterwards, 

bringing with it high returns on our investments. 

To the point where one of the developments in our 

portfolio was able to command the highest rents 

seen in Paris for over two years. 

STANDARD LIFE INVESTMENTS 

■ T’- 

Profit from our knowledge. 
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A talent lost in translation 

David Constantine blames English “insularity” 

BOOK translators are cam¬ 
paigning for recognition, seek¬ 
ing to have their names on the 
covers of bonks rather than 
buried somewhere inside in 
the small print. 

The men and women who 
help to make some of the 
w orld's great literature accessi¬ 
ble feel they have been over¬ 
shadowed and undervalued 
for too long. 

Pay is another sore point 
Suggested fees are £65 for a 
thousand words: in reality, 
most translators receive be¬ 
tween £40 and E60. 

Many authors agree that 
translators deserve more. 
When Portugal's Jose Sarama- 
uo won the Nobel Prize for Lit¬ 
erature this year. David Con¬ 
stantine. a poet-and fellow of 
Queen's College. Oxford, 
whose translations include 
Goethe's Elective Affinities. 
said “you had to look pretty 
hard” to find any mention of 
Giovanni Pontiero. the transla¬ 
tor who enabled most of the 
world to read The Tear of the 
Death of Ricardo Reis. 

“You won’t find him on the 
cover." he said. "It's on about 
page four or five. As there are 
not that many translators 
working from Portuguese, it 
matter* an awful lot in his 
rase. Saramago is someone 
whose circulation depends on 

Palya Alberge 
on the growing 

dissatisfaction of 

those who make 
world literature 
accessible to all 

a translator. Yet. translators 
are perceived as an invisible 
agent.” 

Gordon Fielden of ihe T rans- 
lators Association, pan of the 
Society of Authors, said: “It is 
rarely" the case that you can 
just transfer horizontally from 
one language to another. Lan¬ 
guages have different tones 
and resonances. 

"An entirely new work is cre¬ 
ated but one that gets across 
the peculiarities of the origi¬ 
nal. Translating is creating a 
work in a different language. 
It is not a decoding of some¬ 
thing." 

Dr Constantine blames a 
certain "conceit and insulari¬ 
ty" a feeling that we do not 
"need foreign literature”, for 
the translators' lack of recogni¬ 
tion. In 1 on? only 2 per cent of 
all the books published in Brit¬ 
ain were translations, com¬ 

pared with those in German¬ 
speaking countries, which 
topped 45 per cent- 

Other countries present or¬ 
ders of merit to translators for 
services to literature: today 
Noel Clark will receive a Com¬ 
mander's Cross of the Repub¬ 
lic of Poland for his work on 
Polish literature. Britain has 
nothing comparable. 

Ros Schwartz, a translator 
who specialises in French, 
said: "There's a sort of conspir¬ 
acy within the publishing 
world to pretend the book 
hasn't been translated. Book¬ 
shops think that people won’t 
buy it. 

“ My concern is not just plas¬ 
tering one's name over the cov¬ 
er but saying to the reader, 
this is one person's reading. 
What you are getting is not a 
definitive translation.” 

There is. she said, a myth in 
publishing that translations 
do not sell. “But we know 
from, for example. Umberto 
Eco's The Marne of the Rose, 
that that's not true"" 

She said that when someone 
commented to a well-known 
Czech author that he had 
changed his style, his reply 
was: “No. I’ve changed my 
translator." That, she ex¬ 
plained. highlights the extent 
to which a translator can affect 
the original. 

HOW FOREIGN TEXTS ARE RIPE FOR INTERPRETATION 

THESE two versions of an 
Aesop fable illustrate the 
translator's scope for expres¬ 
sion. "Hits fable gave rise to 
the English expression “spur 
grapes”. Omphakes can 
mean sour." but it is more ac¬ 
curate to translate it as un¬ 
ripe. since the sourness was 
a result of the unripeness. 
□ Sour Grapes (from Fables 
of Aesop. Penguin Classics. 
1954. translated by S.A. 
Handford): 
A hungry fox Hied to reach 
some clusters of grapes 
which he saw hanging from 
a vine trained on a tree, but 
they were too high. So he 
went off and comforted 
htmseff by saying: ’They 
weren’t ripe anyhow." 
(hi the same way some men, 
when they fail through their 
own incapacity, blame 
circumstances.) 
□ The Fox and the Bunch of 
Grapes (from Aesop: The 

Complete Fables. Pbnguiri 
Classics, 1998. translated by 
Olivia and Robert Temple). 

A famished foot, seeing 
some bunches of grapes 
hanging [from a vine which 
had grown] in a tree, wanted 
to take, some,-but could not 

reacfrtheiR. So he went.■-- 
away saying to hlmsetf: 
"Thosemeunripe." 

(Similarly, certain people, 
not being able to run (hek 
affairs wett because ofthetr 

inefficiency. Mane the 
circumstances. 

When Aesop's Fables was 
published by Penguin in Feb¬ 
ruary. the translators Robert 
and Olivia Temple overturned 
the fables' image as gentle and 
sentimental Victorian morali¬ 
ty tales. Olivia Temple ex- 

Sickness 
Benefit. 
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Corporation 
Tax 

Savings on 
E state benefits 

Reduced 

;y% hospital costs: 

This year, the National Health Service 

will spend £6 billion on medicines - about 

25 pence per person per day. 

In return, the pharmaceutical industry 

will re-invest some 20% of its annual 

turnover in the search for new and 

improved mfdicines. * ' 

This investment will benefit the National 

Health Service by helping to reduce 

hospital admissions and saving over 

£10 billion a year on patient care. 

The value of medicines goes far beyond 

supporting the NHS. The pharmaceutical 

industry provides employment for more 

than 300,000 people and exports 

over £5 billion of medicines a year, 

producing one of the country's largest 

trade surpluses of £2 billion. 

Over the past five years pharmaceutical 

companies have committed over 

£2 billion in capital investment, and more 

is planned. 

The benefit of the industry is also felt 

within the Treasury as pharmaceutical 

companies in Britain pay hundreds of 

millions of pounds in Corporation Tax 

each year. 

But perhaps the industry is least known 

for its investment in education, funding 

half of all post-graduate training for GPs 

and supporting universities to the tune of 

£100 million a year. 

If all this good work is not encouraged, 

it wouldn't just be the industry 

that would fall sick. 

It would be the country. 

The Association of the 

British Pharmaceutical Industry 

12 Whitehall London 5W1A 2DY 

TAKE CARE OF AN INDUSTRY THAT TAKES CARE OF BRITAIN 

plained that the Victorians 
used them to convey their 
Christian ideals to boys and 
girls: “They added to them. 
We’ve taken off the frills and 
stripped them to their bare 
bones. They are very satirical, 
used as arguing points in polit¬ 
ical discussion.” The Victori¬ 
ans had excluded the lewder 
passages such as The Camel 
who Shat in the River. 

Dr Constantine says it is not 
just publishers who are to 
blame; reviewers are just as 
guilty: "When a translated 
work is reviewed, the attention 
is wholly paid to the work in 
its original without any refer¬ 
ence to the fact that someone 
has translated it. There is no 
assessment of their work. That 
may be because relatively few 
reviewers are competent to 
make chat judgment." 

Above all. he added. "Brit¬ 
ish readers are missing out 
when the exam system was be¬ 
ing revised, moving from O 
levels to GCSE, there was a 

plea from translators that the 
school subject should not be 
English literature but ‘litera¬ 
ture’. Thai fell upon deaf 
ears." Little improves at uni¬ 
versity level, he said. Howev¬ 
er, the British Centre for Liter¬ 
ary Translation, a leading re¬ 
search department at the Uni¬ 
versity of East Anglia, is head¬ 
ing a campaign for the art 
form to be recognised as a 
proper area of literary and lin¬ 
guistic activity. 

Guido Waldmaa the editori¬ 
al director at Harvill. the pub¬ 
lishers. said that they valued 
foreign books so highly, they 
devoted as much as two-thirds 
of their list to them. They place 
translators’ names on the title 
pages below the author: on 
hardback editions, they in¬ 
clude a mini biography — but 
noton the front. 

The cover, he believes, is 
“dedicated to the main mes¬ 
sage — this is the book and 
this is why we suggest you 
should buy it". 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

CPS studies 
report on 

Serb major 
The Crown Prosecution Sen- 
ice is studying a report by Mini¬ 
stry of Defence Police into alle¬ 
gations that a Parachute Regi- 
ment officer breached the Offi¬ 
cial Secrets Act. Major Milos 
Stankovic. the son of a Serbian 
refugee, has been under inves¬ 
tigation for a year on suspicion 
of passing unauthorised infor¬ 
mation to Bosnian Serbs dur¬ 
ing the war in Bosnia. It is ex¬ 
pected to be some time before 
the CPS derides whether to pros¬ 
ecute Major Stankovic. 36. 

Right this time 
A burglar who switched 
names with a fine defaulter to 
get bail and abscond from 
Sunderland magistates was 
jailed for five years at Newcas¬ 
tle Crown Court Kevin Rob¬ 
son. 20. admitted perverting 
justice, escape and burglary. 

Lockerbie blast 
Thirty people were evacuated 
from their homes in Lockerbie 
after a man was seriously 
burnt in an explosion in a 
house. Niven Milligan. 47. 
was taken to hospital m Glas¬ 
gow with 40 per cent burns 
from the suspected gas blast 

Cool cat rescued 
A kitten stuck for two days af¬ 
ter crawling 20ft along a" pipe 
below a house was kept alive 
with a supply of ice cubes. Un- 
da Fletcher, from Portchesler. 
Hampshire, slid the ice down 
the pipe while firemen and 
the RSPCA dug her pet free. 

Noise trials 
The Government has launched 
a pilot study into the effects of 
aircraft noise on people's 
sleep. Glenda Jackson, junior 
Transport Minister, said tri¬ 
als near Manchester Airport 
would involve measuring peo¬ 
ples sleep in their own homes. 

Oldest football stand 
to relive glory days 

A NEGLECTED wooden foot¬ 
ball stand threatened with 
demolition has been discov¬ 
ered to be the oldest in Britain 
(Adrian Lee writes). 

The stand at Milton Keynes 
City Football Club was built 
in 1899 by the London and 
North Western Railway for its 
employees. Until club officials 
found a photograph taken in 
1900. and a newspaper cutting 
from the previous year record¬ 
ing its opening, it was be- 
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Drunken 
drivers may 

have cars 
confiscated 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

DRINK-DRIVERS face hav¬ 
ing their vehicles confiscated 
and sold off as part of the an¬ 
nual Christmas anti-drink- 
drive campaign. 

Senior police officers are 
planning to target men aged 
17-24 and hard-hitting adverts 
giving warning of the dangers 
of drinking and driving are be¬ 
ing placed for the first time in 
young men's magazines such 
as Loaded and FHM. . 

The campaign, which will 
be launched today in Central 
London by John Reid, the 
Transport Minister, will in¬ 
volve television and newspa¬ 
per advertising aimed at the 
same age group. 

Police in Essex said yester¬ 
day that they would seize the 
cars of drink-drivers and after 
conviction urge magistrates to 
allow them to confiscate and 
sell the vehicles. 

Chief Inspector Tony Rayn- 
er, the operations manager 
with the traffic division in Es¬ 
sex Police, said: “A drink-driv¬ 
er is breaking the law and any¬ 
one who uses a vehicle in the 
commission of a crime faoes 
haring that vehicle taken 
away from them." 

Mr Rayner called on magis¬ 
trates to back police requests 
for the confiscation and sale of 
vehicles irrespective of wheth¬ 
er the car was an old banger 
worth £500 or a £15,000 
BMW. 

He said that too often magis¬ 
trates looked at the value of 
the car and tended not to issue 
confiscation orders in cases in¬ 
volving more expensive vehi¬ 
cles. “It is a problem which we 
hope magistrates will look at,” 
he added. 

Under confiscation powers, 
cash raised from the sale of 
confiscated vehicles can be 
used to help'pedestrians or to 
promote road safely Initia¬ 
tives. 
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lieved that the 1904 wooden 
grandstand in Great Yar¬ 
mouth, Norfolk, was the old¬ 
est, The dub is to launch a 
£50,000 appeal to restore the 
stand, which has six Here and 
was built For 220 spectators. 
They sat on boards and cush- [^7 
ions until flip-top seats were % 
installed in the 1980s. 

Bob Flight the dub's chair¬ 
man. said: “Wc wanted it 
pulled down but now we real¬ 
ist: what an asset it is.” 
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TV trio plucked 
to safety after 

From Robin Lodge yn Moscow 

Walling weather 

9cean' was rescue bv 
a Russian helicopter yester- 
day. just as food supplies 
running out. 

. JSp McGuinness, an Au$- 
X? “^aman. Tatsu- 
hiko kobayashi. his Japanese 
producer, and Nikita Ovsyan¬ 
nikov a Russian wildlife ex- 
peru had been filming polar 
bears on Wran gel island. 200 
miles north of the Russian 
mainland and. 350 miles west 
of Alaska, when the weather 
dosed in just before they were 
due to fly out in mid-October 

High winds and blizzards 
made all flights impossible un¬ 
til yesterday, when a helicop¬ 
ter from die Russian Ministry- 
for Emergencies took advan¬ 
tage of a lull in the weather 
and a brief period of half light 
to pick the men up with their 
equipment and fly them to Pe- 
vek on the northern Russian 
coast, 200 miles north of the 
Arctic Circle. 

Speaking from Pevek. a 
small port which itself has 
been suffering problems over 
winter supplies, Mr Ovsyan¬ 
nikov said that the team was 
in good spirits. "We were in a 
cabin with enough fuel, quite 
safe and everyone was 
healthy." he said. The only 
real problem was that we were 
running out of food." He said 

Paris and 
Bonn in 
pact on 

child law 
From Roger Boyes 

IN POTSDAM 

FRANCE and Germany yes¬ 
terday agreed to coordinate 
their positions on reunited 
families and bring doser to¬ 
gether French and German 
law regulating access to the 
children of broken marriages. 

I he justice ministers of the 
wo nations will meet to dis¬ 
cuss the details on December 
14. One of the beneficiaries of 
such a shift in policy could be 
Catherine Laylle, the wife of 
Britain's Ambassador to Wash¬ 
ington. Sir Christopher Mey¬ 
er. Lady Meyer, like other di¬ 
vorced French spouses, had 
her children illegally snatched 
by her former husband, who 
gained the support of his local 
north German court 

In a recent case, a French 
woman, having been given ac¬ 
cess to her children, collected 
them from the home of her ex- 
husband in Germany. On the 
wav bade, she was forced off 
the" road by three cars full of 
hired men, who brought the 
children to her former hus¬ 
band. A German court decid¬ 
ed that, although the action 
was illegal, the children 
should remain with the father. 

There have been many such 
cases, presented as kidnap¬ 
ping by the French press and 
hardly noticed in Germany. 

Lionel Jospin, the French 
prime Minister, said: “One 
court should deride on the in¬ 
terests of the child — the court 
in the country where theyjast 
livid together as a family." . 

they had developed a routine lite telephone “Just imagine- 

i was dD*n? toe even in our technological age, 
rcffrcg- *£r y® and they . they fell into a situation like a 
wore washing dishes and sup- Jade London novel. With polar 
piying water from snow." He nights in an isolated house, all 
said that the only supplies left quiet, with just the three of 
were nee, some grain known mem," Mr Ovsyannikov's 
as grechka, beans, sugar and.. wife, frina Menyushina, said 
tea. Meat had run out a week . in Moscow. But she added: 

nights in an isolated house, all 
quiet, with just the dime of 
mem," Mr Ovsyannikov's 
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earlier. 
A spokeswoman for- NHK 

Television, which employs Mr 
Kobayashi, confirmed last 
night that all three were in 
good health buLtirecL She said 
the main difficulties had been 
fighting the coldi as well as ek¬ 
ing out their supplies. 

Op tbedbr return to themain- 
land, ihe- three adventurers 
went to a local restaurant to 
get their first derent meal in 
weeks, Mr Ovsyannikov said. 

Despite their isolation, the 
three had remained in radio 
contact with local villagers 
and could call the mainland or 
make Internet contact via satel- 

RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION 

lOOrmfeB 

"For Nikita the main thing is 
always not to lose one’s head 
and not fall into panic ... so I 
wasn't worried. It was only a 
question of time." 

A spokeswoman for NHK 
Television said dial there had 
been fears earlier that, with 
the swift onset of 24-hour dark¬ 
ness, any rescue flight would 
have had to be postponed until 
spring and that the men 
would have had to rely on food 
and fuel drops to survive. As it 
was. they had struggled to pre¬ 
serve fuel supplies to keep the 
temperature above freezing 
pant inside their cabin. 

Outside, the air was down to 
-20C HF), but it felt much 
colder because of the chill fac¬ 
tor in the high winds. Mr 
Kobayashi was also troubled 
by complications as a result of 
a recent eye operation, accord¬ 
ing to Russian television. He 
had also not packed enough 
warm dothes. 

An earlier attempt to rescue 
the team by snowmobile -was 
abandoned because shifting 
ice prevented an expedition 
from the mainland across toe 
frozen ocean. - 
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Nikita Ovsyannikov, a wildlife expert one of the team who endured weeks of bitter cold before being rescued 

Cannabis boom brings gang warfare to Albanian hills 
From James Petttfer 

IN IAZARAT 

HIGH in the Albanian frills, 
30 miles from the Greek bor¬ 
der. Ilia Rama looks at his 
wounds, including a partly 
healed 4in gash on his fore¬ 
arm. T had 11 of these. 1 was 
dinically dead.” 
. He survived, somehow. Mr 

Rama is one victim of Alba¬ 
nia’s burgeoning new drug 
wars that are threatening the 
fragile political stability after 

■ last year’s anarchy. An explo¬ 

sion of cannabis growing 
across the south has dropped 
the price of a kilo from about 
$600 (£360) to only^lSO. 

■ Most of die drugs go to 
Greece, or by speedboat 
across the Gulf of Otranto to 
Italy. Cannabis is now the 
largest cash generator in Alba¬ 
nia. Impoverished small fann¬ 
ers find it grows wed here, 
and international efforts to 
crack down have foundered 
on badly paid police; who are 
easily bribed to bum a few 
plants but leave most of the 

crop intact The high point of 
success was in 1995. when 
more than 100,000 plants 
were destroyed. Last year that 
shrank to virtually nothing. 

A journey in the hills here is 
to travel between mutually an¬ 
tipathetic tittle towns, with So¬ 
cialists and ethnic Greek mafi¬ 
osi in charge of the drug and 
smuggling trade, and strong¬ 
holds like medieval fortresses 
that back Sail Berisha. the con¬ 
servative former President. 
With 4.000 inhabitants here, 
the village can raise 1.000 

armed men and it lives by the 
gun. There are also rocket 
launchers and heavier wea¬ 
pons as well as the ubiquitous 
AK47. The road up here is lit¬ 
tered with burnt-out cars and 
police vehicles, relics of a 
pitched battle fought two 
months ago when govern¬ 
ment forces tried to storm it 
But the challenge from Tirana 
was easily beaten off. 

Lazarat is confident it can 
win again. Outsiders are not 
welcome and only a long ex¬ 
planation that I had known 

Azim Haydari the assassinat¬ 
ed opposition leader, allowed 
me into the village for a few 
minutes to see its new monu¬ 
ment to the dead hero. A tall 
man covered me with his Ger¬ 
man pistol throughout 

Neralin Secka. the former 
Interior Minister, blames the 
drug business for the rising 
instability. “Last winter, we 
had reduced the murder rale 
from 200 to 40 a month. But 
now it is going the wrong 
way. 1 am an optimist about 
Albania with this coalition. 

but ten or 15 people were dead 
in jthe city of] Durres last 
month." 

The Government's response 
has been to appoint hardline 
former Communists promi¬ 
nent in the Enver Hoxha era 
from the notorious interna) po¬ 
lice unit 326 to senior police 
jobs in the southern towns. 
But drug money talks to them 
and there seems tittle prospect 
of change as Greece’s boom¬ 
ing cannabis market brings 
new Mercedes by the dozen to 
southern Albanian streets. 

By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

KOFI ANNAN, ihe United 
Nations Secretary-General, is 
to make a last-ditch anempt 
this weekend to secure a deal 
with Libya over the Lockerbie 
sus peels. 

With three weeks until the 
tenth anniversary of the Fan 
Am bombing. Mr Annan is 
planning an emergency trip lo 
Libya to discuss ihe handing 
over of the wo men suspected 
of carrying out the bombing. 

He will warn the Libyans 
that Britain and America are 
preparing for tougher sanc¬ 
tions unless Tripoli responds 
soon w their offer of u trial in 
The Netherlands, Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, said in 
remarks published yesterday 
that Libya must comply 
promptly. 

Mr Annan, currently on a 
tour of North Africa, is hoping 
to travel to Libya on Saturday 
from Egypt or Tunisia and 
meet officials just inside the 
border. If a deal to extradite 
the suspects. Abdel Baser Ali 
al-Megrahi and Lamine Kha¬ 
lifa Fhimah. can be concluded, 
he will travel to Tripoli for 
talks with Gjlonei Muammar 
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader. 

So far. Mr Annan has not 
had any response from the Lib¬ 
yans. and is unlikely to make 
the journey withour receiving 
assurances that the men will 
be sent to The Hague. 

Britain and America have 
made clear to the UN That the> 
will not accept any fudge, or 
negotiations about the condi¬ 
tions of the suspects' trial. Mr 
Annan has little room for ma¬ 
noeuvre. and knows that Lon¬ 
don and Washington will not 
agree to any postponement of 
the extradition or prior lifting 
of sanctions. 

Officially. Britain insists 
that it has been encouraged by 
the Libyans' response to the 
August offer, and that clarifica¬ 
tion talks are still going on. Pri¬ 
vately. however, officials say it 
is unclear whether Colonel 
Gaddafi dares risk sending 
the men to The Hague, fearing 
a backlash at home and possi¬ 
ble revelations at any trial of of¬ 
ficial Libyan involvement in 
the plot. 

Power struggle grips Belgrade 

president Milosevic and his hardline, ambitious wife, Mira Markovic 

SIGNS of a power struggle are 
surfacing in Yugoslavia, six 
weeks after Slobodan Milosevic, 
the President, bowed to the threat 
of Nato airstrikes and agreed to a 
ceasefire in the rebellious prov¬ 
ince of Kosovo. 

In the cafes of Belgrade, where 
the jostling for power is debated 
with growing frankness by Serb 
intellectuals, academics and jour¬ 
nalists, opinion is divided over 
whether the authoritarian Presi¬ 
dent has been strengthened or 
weakened by the Kosovo fallout 

Mr Milosevic's ambitious and 
powerful wife, Mira Markovic. a 
hardline Communist academic of 
the old school, has taken advan¬ 
tage of the in-fighting to advance 
her own position, and that of her 
party, the Yugoslav Left (JUL). 
But whether she has done so to 
bolster or undermine her hus¬ 
band is a moot point 

"The regime is n'ghdy control¬ 
led and interpreting the omens is 
a skill similar to ofd-sty!e Krem- 
linology." said Dejan Anastasi- 
jevic. a journalist on the weekly 
magazine Vreme. Speculation 
has been fuelled by a purge in the 

Wife of Milosevic increasing her control 
writes Richard Owen in Belgrade 

top echelons of the Yugoslav Fed¬ 
eration (Serbia and Montenegro). 
First Jovica Stanisic. the astute 
head of the security services, was 
replaced by Rade Markovic, a po¬ 
lice official and protege of Ms 
Markovic (although not related 
to her). Then Milorad Vucelic. 
deputy' leader of Mr Milosevic’s 
Socialist Party, was dismissed as 
was General Ljubisa Velickovic, 
head of the air force. 

The move that caused most stir 
was the abrupt dismissal last 
week of General Momcilo Peri¬ 
sic. the Chief of Staff, a national 
hero dubbed the "Knight of Mos-. 
tar" for his role as commander of 
the Serb forces during the conflict 
in Bosnia. General Peri sics 
crime, it seems, was lo question 
the use of brutal methods to put 
down the rising by ethnic Albani¬ 
ans in Kosovo, with wholesale 
shelling and burning of villages 
alleged to be strongholds of the 
rebel Kosovo Liberation Army. 

When Nato threatened airstrikes. 
General Periric’s unwelcome ad¬ 
vice to Mr Milosevic was that 
Serb forces “cannot take on the 
whole world". 

Because the general was a sig¬ 
natory to the ceasefire agreement 
hammered out by Richard Hol¬ 
brooke. the American special en¬ 
voy. in mid-October, Mr Milose¬ 
vic could not move against his 
Chief of Staff immediately. When 
he did. General Pfcrisic aston¬ 
ished even veteran observers of 
Yugoslavia by hitting back. 

In a statement released to an in¬ 
dependent news agency (in itself 
an unprecedented act}. General 
Perisic said that he had been re¬ 
placed in an "inadequate and ille¬ 
gal way ... This establishment 
clearly does not like officials who 
use their own heads.” Ominously 
for Mr Milosevic, he added: "I re¬ 
main at the disposal of the army, 
the people and the state." 

The chances of an army coup 

led by the former Chief of Staff, if 
that is what he meant to imply, 
are not rated highly. On the other 
hand, the forced withdrawal of 
Serb special forces from Kosovo 
and the arrival of Western moni¬ 
tors is resented by many officers. 

Ms Markovic is said to be “stiff¬ 
ening her husband's backbone" 
in the face of the discontent It 
was she as much as the President 
who dashed with Mr Stanisic 
and Genera) Perisic w hen they re¬ 
fused to use “excessive force” to 
crush student protests against 
Mr Milosevic in 1996. And she is 
ambitious in her own right and is 
said to have moved doser to Vojis- 
lav Sesdj. the Serb ultra-national¬ 
ist whose Radical Part)- is a key el¬ 
ement in the Milosevic coalition. 

"Mira's Yugoslav Left is gradu¬ 
ally taking over the levers of pow¬ 
er from her husband's Social¬ 
ists.” Mr Anastasijevic said. 
□ Malisevo. Serbia: President 
Milosevic has refused to tell Serb 
police to abandon their base here, 
a key Kosovo position. Their pres¬ 
ence is said to be frightening hun¬ 
dreds of ethnic Albanians from re¬ 
turning home. (Reuiersl 
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TH E pledge by 50 foreign donors at 
a Washington conference this week 
of more than $3 billion (£1.8 billion) 
in aid to the Palestinians has re¬ 
vived concern over the corruption 
Already endemic in Yassir Arafat’s 
fledgeling state. 

Britain, with its increased pledge 
erf £105 million over a three-year pe¬ 
riod, is sending Derek Fatchett a 
Foreign Office minister, back to the 
West Bank and Caza Strip next 
week with, among other aims, a de¬ 
termination to try to ensure ac¬ 
countability about how the money 
will be spent. 

Whitehall officials are concerned 
because £55 million of Brirain's con¬ 
tribution will go to European Un¬ 
ion programmes. An EU report 
this week said that large sums from 
earlier contributions had been 
squandered on luxury villas for 
Arafat loyalists in Gaza, It showed 
that an estimated $20 million ear¬ 
marked to provide cheap housing 
for Palestinians had been used in¬ 
stead to finance luxury apartments 
for rich supporters of Mr Arafat. Al¬ 
though he is of ascetic personal hab¬ 
its. the Palestinian leader is known 

to surround himself with profligate 
big-spenders. EU auditors were 
quoted as saying the money was 
spent “without any economic con¬ 
trols and is not recoverable'’. 

Ten of the apartments involved 
in one of the housing scandals have 
been built opposite the squalid Nus- 
seirat refugee camp, south of Gaza 
City. Palestinian sources said that 
90 per cent of the EU-financed 
apartments were given to “return¬ 
ees ", those cronies of Mr Arafat 
who had lived with him in his earli¬ 
er sojourns abroad in Beirut and 
Tunis. Two of them were said to be 
in the direct control of the Palestini¬ 
an Industry Ministry. 

The housing prefect was part of 
an earlier $60 million EU aid pack¬ 
age and was administered by the 
Palestinian Housing Authority, 
which has refused to meet EU audi¬ 
tors. according to the Union's inter¬ 
nal financial control report seen by 
The Sunday Times. 

It had been originally planned to 
use the package for a self-sustain¬ 
ing building programme to provide 
cheap mortages to Palestinians on 
modest incomes. The proceeds 

from the mortage repayments were 
intended to finance further con¬ 
struction. Instead, building costs 
rose to about $50,000 a unit — 80 
per cent higher than planned. 

According to die EU auditors, 
this made the apartments “inacces¬ 
sible to the layer of the population 
for which they were planned". 

However. Abdel Rahman Ha¬ 
mad. the Palestinian Authority 
Housing Minister, yesterday dis¬ 
puted die claims. “1 don't see any 
corruption in housing." he told a 
press conference. 

He said that low-income Palestin¬ 
ians w ere the chief beneficiaries of 
subsidised housing in the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip, claiming 
that 90 per cent of the buyers of 922 
EU-funded housing units in Gaza 
had incomes of less than $600 a 
month. 

He acknowledged that buyers 
did indude some Arafat associates 
who had returned from exile. 

Earlier, an internal Palestinian 
audit found that half the Palestini¬ 
an Authority's £194 million bud gel 
for 1997 had been lost to corruption 
or mismanagement 
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Thousands of ultra-orthodox Jews in their traditional black and fur hats joined hands and packed a Jerusalem street yesterday 
celebrate the wedding of two teenagers from dynastic Hassidic families. The groom. Yisrael Menachem Alto; 19. is the son of 1 

Gur Rebbe. the leader of the Gur Hassidic sect and his bride; Esther Eiger. 18. is die granddaughter of the Rabbi, of Lublin 
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Diners 
stricken 
by horse 
parasite 

By Ben Macintyre 

From: Ben en earis 

masks and 
n by forcing gtars, armed wife=pistols, masks : they have struck fee homes of sang- fflewswn0 had broj^w ^ & 

and a copy of fee, French Who's ercCharles Aznavour, Sylvie Vartan fee lock 
Who, is terrorising the smartest- and Michel Sardou, fee business- faDe and then 
neighbourhoods of Parisbybreak"- man-writer Panl-Loup Sulitzer, the .tiedi^JWithmastingt^e^^ 

cf- foshion ^gner Yv* g^^3fg5K!S 
rities, tying: up fee -occupants and > Saint-Laurent-and1: a-fermer Cabt- million m08£00). 

■'making off wife cash,jeweltery and: net mnuster.Lionel Stoleru- 1 A^SrS^eciselv fee same tech- 
other valuables. • : ,\ ;„ ,/-.Thfr latest victims are fee hugely Almost precisely tne sbotk 

The gar® appears to be tarijeting wealthy Trigano family. the found- mqiK was used to Emolovment 
te ftS to?Sonde,SS,. ersJ otV aub MMterrante.re- 
showtrusiness. personalities, politi- - sorts, whose apartment was rap: few streets away 
dem and .businessmen; Most erf the^ sacked last weekend.Gisela Trig* ??;JJ?£h^i!Sdissement 

U)CTiUlMdll UCOU1IIUUUC, uuuuuig. 
showbusiness. personalities, poBti- 
dam . and .businessmen. Most of the 
burglaries follow a similar pattern' 
and almost all have taken place in. 
fee expensive- 16fe arrondissement 
m the west cf Paris or fee exclusive 

ho, whose husband Serge, the 
former head of Club Mfed, was on a 
foreign trip at fee time,:was woken 
in the'early hours of Sunday by at 

JVUUDIC1 wwk/ i«v« --— 
tra and lives just a few streets away 
in the 16th arrondissement 

At 3am on November 6, M *__ -I I 

with a cosh". M Stoleru and his wrfe 
were bound to fee bed wife electri¬ 
cal wire, and for three quarters of an 
hour fee robbers threatened them 
and demanded to know fee where¬ 
abouts of their safe. .... 

M Stoleru finally persuaded his at¬ 
tackers there was no strongbox, and 
fee thieves fled with Fr15.000 in 
cash. 

The robbers appear to be target¬ 
ing not just wealthy and prominent 
Parisians, but also their relatives 
and spouses, often striking when 
only one person is at home, as was 

. J , . TV._...Kan Ihp anfp sse 

of fee industrialist Vincent BoHort 
were robbed in their homes. Both 
robberies were carried out in me 
lbfe arrondLssemmr. 

‘This is. sadly, a well-known tech- 
rvique, often employed against elder¬ 
ly people," one investigator from the 
crime-fighring Brigade de Repres¬ 
sion du Bandmsme (BRB) said- 

ln French police parlance, feeljy- 
ing-up of victims during a robbery 
is known as saudssonage or sau¬ 
sage-making. after the trussing 
methods used by French butchers. 

There are indications that more 
than one gang may be at work. On 
November 5. the home m Neuilly ol 

M Sardou, one of France's most pop¬ 
ular singers and composers, was 
looted of Fr2 million in cash and val¬ 
uables without waking up fee occu- 
nams. Earlier this year, the celebrat¬ 
ed parfumier Jean-Paul Guerlain 
was taken hostage while his grand 
estate outside Paris was ransacked, 
and the family home of M Sulitzer, a 
best-selling writer, was similarly 
robbed at gunpoint last March. 

**1 don’t know if we can yet talk 
about a 'fashion' in this sort ol 
crime." one police investigator said. 
"But it certainly shows that mforma- 
__.I., w, n^nnip tfi Trifi-Vi arcu- 

BUtu ceruuju^ ----- 
tion on fee best people to target circu¬ 
lates around fee underworld. 

MORE than 400 people in 
southwestern France have 
been stricken with potential¬ 
ly life-threatening intestinal 
parasites after eating horse- 
meat imported from Serbia. 

More than 30 people 
needed hospital treatment 
when fee epidemic of food 
poisoning from the Tnc™- 
nelld threadworm broke 
out in fee Toulouse region, 
including one man who 
went into a prolonged 
coma and is still unable to | 
speak. The victims have 
formed an association to 
sue those responsible. 

The first cases oITnctu- 
ndla poisoning, which can 
affect the heart and proves 
fatal in five out of every 
1000 cases, were identified 
in early October and fee 
parasite has since been 
traced to a single horse that 
was imported from Serbia. 

France consumed 37,000 
tonnes of horsemeat last 
year: 34.300 tonnes of fee 
total were imported, princi¬ 
pally from Poland, Canada 
and fee United States. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

at 
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Sit since 1996, when President Yeltsin dedared 
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dl elimination of those who raise feeir hands agamst society. 
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Respect 
Chile, 

Albright 
declares 

Washington; The Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration, split over the 
Pinochet case, has said that 
the international community : 
should show “significant re-1 
spect" for Chile's internal ef- I 
forts to deal with the abuses 
committed by the general's re-1 
gime (Ian Brodie writes). 

The comment, breaking 
Washington's silence on the i 
issue, was made by Madel¬ 
eine Albright, the Secretary 
of Stale. But she stopped 
short of opposing Spain’s ef- 

; forts to seek the general's ex¬ 
tradition from Britain, her 
comments reflecting US inde¬ 
cision while officials debate 
how it should proceed. 

“I'm not in the business of 
giving advice cm this." said 
Ms Albright when reporters 
asked what she had advised 
the British Government. “I 
think we're not prepared to 
make a statement about the 
merits of the case.” America 
backed bringing criminals to 
justice, but citizens of Chile 
were “wrestling with a very 
difficult problem”, she said. 

Pinochet’s Surrey move 
By Joanna Bale 

AND HELEN JOHNSTONE 

GENERAL Augusto Pinochet 
moved into a rented house on 
an exclusive private estate in 
Surrey last night after being 
asked to leave the psychiatric 
hospital where he has spent 
the past five weeks. 

Staff at the Grovelands Prio¬ 
ry Hospital, north London, 
breathed a sigh of relief as the 
Chilean general's entourage of 
assistants, bodyguards and po¬ 
lice officers left for a nine-bed- 
room mansion on the Went¬ 
worth estate in Virginia Wa¬ 
ter. He is expected to stay 
there under 24-hour police 
guard until Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, derides 
whether to extradite him to 
Spain dr allow' him to return 
to Chile. 

A hospital source said last 
night “We are so glad to see 
the back of him at last” The 
general, who is used to staying 
at the world's finest hotels, 
was rumoured to be a fussy pa¬ 
tient who complained about 
his surroundings. There were 
also concerns that the pres¬ 
ence of so many police officers 
and protesters at the hospital 
was causing disruption to the 
patients and local residents. 

His new home, with its ex¬ 
tensive walled grounds, will 

CARTOOKSTS & WATERS 5YNDICATC 
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How Plantu sets the general's plight in be Monde 

give him the luxury and extra 
privacy he has yearned for. 

Chile has paid his legal and 
accommodation costs of about 
El million and Spun has of¬ 
fered to pay die £35.000-3- 
week bill for the police securi¬ 
ty, so the cost to the British tax¬ 
payer of his stay is minimal. 

The wealthy residents of the 

1,750-acre. 600-house estate, 
where the Duchess of York 
once rented a £6.000-a-week 
house, include Brace Forsyth, 
the entertainer, Bryan Forbes, 
the actor, and his wife Nanette 
Newman, and Sir Robert Has- 
lam. die former chairman of 
British Gas. General Pino¬ 
chet's move there was said to 

have been delayed at the last 
minute when the owner of the 
house, on being told the identi¬ 
ty of his new tenant insisted 
on extra insurance against 
damage by bombs or guns: 

One woman who rents a 
property dose to where he is 
expected to stay, near the golf 
dub, expressed apprehension 
over the security implications 
Iasi night saying: "My first re¬ 
action when 1 heard the ru¬ 
mours was. *Oh God, how safe 
is it going to be to live here?”' 

A woman resident firing 
near the mansion said: “It's a 
bit like befog told Adolf Hitler 
is moving into the house next 
door, but to be honest it 
doesn’t surprise me. There are 
supposed to be Russian under¬ 
world figures and members of 
the Hong Kong triads living 
around us on the estate.” 

Sheila Wickens. 60. who has 
lived there for 20 years, said: 
To rent a nine-bedroom man¬ 
sion there would cost at least 
£10.000 a month.” 

A male resident, speaking 
from a large property via an in¬ 
tercom on the locked gates, ex¬ 
pressed regret that residents 
did not have enough say over 
who moved into the estate. He 
added: ‘The main qualifica¬ 
tion these days is money.” 

Michael Caplan, General 
Pinochets solicitor, said yester¬ 

day that the former Chilean 
dictator bad been distressed at 
reports that he had outstayed 
his welcome at- the hospital, 
which had threatened legal ac¬ 
tion unless he left. MrCapIan 
said thatthe 83-year-okl gener¬ 
al had hot been lingering m*? 
necessarily, but ariangemefits 
forhim to be moved on-Mon- 
day had fallen through. He 
added.- “Senator' Pinochet and 
his family have asked me to is¬ 
sue a statement setting the 
record straight • -v 

The senator-has always 
. been anxious to move frefrn the. 

hospital as soon as posable 
ana suggestions dial be has 
been reluctant to do to axe. 

. wholly unfounded. The seoa-. 
tor's bail conditions required 
approval from police and 
Spun before any move. Ap¬ 
proval was received for a 
move only, last Friday after¬ 
noon.” The' hospital' made 
dear on Monday mat General 
Pinochet ho longer needed its 
specialist on-site care and he 
was fit enough to continue his 
rehabffitatiaD elsewhere. . 

.. □ Madrid: Josi Miguel InsuV- 
za. the Chilean Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. said that Britain and 
Spain had shown some signs 
of being prepared to accept his 
request for General Pinochet 
to be sent home, but agreed he 
had received no promises. . 
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REPUBLICANS spiced up Bate-, 
their impeachment hearings Imo fold copirpiaee mefobers 
yesterday by calling two worn- tfatsfefaafliari^ 
en who suffered severepunish- .. 
mem far lying under oath office orua^vtetxufrfr riEteraiL- ' 
about sex. ' ! TheHay^as cgnsmsu^ 

The .aim was to puncture fbrrredi- 
Democratic claims that tjbe f caj^atofi^eand sexualmr- 
case against President Clinton'as&tfentrsfel^m a deposi¬ 
ts trivial. Democrats railed (ion. -Trappfeti^y. secret tiwre 
against the moseas a stunt. she was prosecuted for perju- 

The hearing came as Repob- ty, puf cm-probationand sen- 
licans on the House Judiriaiy fenced to six months’ bouse ar- 
Committee fried to expand rest, fir 'I9B4 Ms. Arsons sued 
their investigation into alleged Sports lUitetmtediot libel for 
fundraising abuses in the Clin- saying dud she had a lesbian 
tonre-efeoian campaign, . relationship with at feast one 

The committee is-supposed'-".- playeronhCTleamamirecrult- 
tovoteori Artfcfes'af Impeach- ‘ ed other pU*yas“with sex in 
meat' by next week. - They- mind”. ' 
called Pam Parsons, formerly' UnderoeffisheuntruthfbQy 
one of America'S most stints?- denied frequenting a lesbian 
fill womens basketball coach- bar^^hqlps%tiie ease^wasinr 
es, and Barbara Battaiino. a dieted for perjury and jafted 
former psychiatrist at a hospi- forfdurmonths. . 

At first glance, he 
may not seem 
investment opportunity. $ 
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FkOM Richard Cleroux 

“ a federal-pofiticto 
bee seoaraHrtF^fri^SS'' Conservative Party, 
won a Qurfsecois Despite bis election ripfrat, Mr 

Chare, 

IN OTTAWA AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

■* . / —. V « UK LI1IN 

^■s.etaons in the over¬ 
whelmingly French-speaking 
province but Jailed to win sufit 
?ent■ popular support to 
lawich a quick referendum. 

Pouncal observers had fore¬ 
cast r. latxfotide victory for iu^ 
ien Bouchard, the leader of the 
Pam Quebetxris (PQ). 

However, a last-minute 
surge by the opposition Liber¬ 
als. combined with a surpris- 
mgly strong showing by a tiny 
right-wing third party, con- 
rounded the experts. The PQ 
won 75 seats while the liberal 
Party of Jean Charest got 48. 
The Action Dfimocratique du 
Quebec (ADQ) held its only 
seat. 

However, in what really 
counts for a possible future ref¬ 
erendum on separation from 
the rest of Canada, the PQ 
won only 43 per cent of the pop¬ 
ular vote, against 44 per cent 
for the liberals. 

The ADQ doubled its vote to 
12 per cent compared with the 
last election four years ago. 

As late as last weekend, pun¬ 
dits were predicting as many 
as 90 seats for Mr Bouchard 
and a rapid exit from Quebec 
by Mr Charest, who only re¬ 
turned to his native province 
last March after 14 years in Ot- 

-uuu la, 

would stay qnin Quebecas op¬ 
position leader 'for four .more 
years. He -was speaking to 
cheering supporters who had 
expected their party to siiffer a 
terrible loss. • 

in his solid victory, almost 
identical to that of the last elec¬ 
tion when the PQ won 77 seats 
to the Liberals’47. 

Mr Bouchard, who lost a leg 
to flesh-eating 'bacteria four 
years ago, celebrated his win 
by telling his supporters: “We 
solid ted a mandate to assem¬ 
ble the winning conditions for iilZITi - ^ dk use winning conamons ror 

Meanwhile m Ottawa feder- . a sovereignty referendum far 
^ a-?**. *' sovereignly in -- -- W Ulb 

ousmess community in the 
rest of Canaria, heaved a sigh 
of reEef atthefackofany early 
prospect of a referendum on 
separation. 

Jean Qirttien, the Canadi¬ 
an Prime Monster, said the 
election showed that voters 
were most concerned about 
the economy, jobs, health and 
education. 

He declared: “As long as Mr 
Boudiard respects these priori¬ 
ties, he will have our co-opera- 
tion. Our country is our house, 
our family, ourselves- We 
must protect it” 

Mr Bouchard's chances 
were damaged during the cam¬ 
paign after he alienated public 
service workers in Quebec 
City and refused to sign a rfew 
labour agreement with rhem. 
He was also a hostage to oov 

which we extend a hand to all 
of our citizens and all of our 
neighbours.” 

Mr Bouchard has promised 
only to hold another referen¬ 
dum when “the winning condi¬ 
tions" exist He had refused 
throughout the campaign and 
again m his acceptance speech 
to specify what he considered 
to be winning conditions. 

Hie Liberals strongly dis¬ 
like tefk of a new sovereignly 
.referendum, insisting instead 
that Quebec should remain 
part of federal Canada. 

“If the people of Quebec de¬ 
cided to vote for the Parti Que- 
becots, they are choosing con¬ 
frontation with the rest of Can¬ 
ada,” Mr Charest said. 
~ In the last referendum, 
which was held in October 
1995, the separatists lost their 

traefictory promises, at differ- . hope of dedaring independ¬ 
ent times offering a new social ence by a razor-thin majority 
union with the rest of Canada 
and a referendum on separa¬ 
tion. However, he took solace 

Dumilru and Cametia Moceanu. Their daughter 
claims they hit her to make her practise harder 

Olympic athlete 
wins protection 

From Ian Brooie in Washington 

of less than 1 per cent. 

Leading article, page 21 Dominique Moceanu, 17, in hiding from her parents after being certified an adult 

THERE was more family 
trouble yesterday for a “terri¬ 
fied” Dominique Moceanu. 
the American Olympic gym¬ 
nast of 17 who “divorced" her 
parents in October. 

At a new hearing, she won 
a protective court order 
against her father amid alle¬ 
gations that he attempted to 
employ someone to kill her 
coach and one of her male 
friends. Under the order, Du- 
mitru Moceanu is forbidden 
from communicating with 
his daughter except through 
his lawyer. 

Ms Moceanu alleged that 
her father was stalking her 
and had hired a private in¬ 
vestigator to document all 
her moves "down to what I 
wear each day”. 

fn a court affidavit she 
said: “I am terrified that my 
father will soon be successful 
in harming me or one of my 

friends or associates. This 
threat of danger from my fa¬ 
ther hangs over me every 
day.” Her father's lawyer 
said the allegations were 
false. A Houston police 
spokesman said that the de¬ 
partment had investigated 
threats by “certain parties” 
in the Moceanu affair. 

“i*m in fear” Ms Mo¬ 
ceanu told L'SA Today from 
her hideout in a Houston 
hotel. She complained that 
her father and mother hit 
her when she was growing 
up because they said she was 
gaining weight or not doing 
welf enough in the gyra. 

in October Ms Moceanu 
won the right to be declared 
an adult so that she could 
gain control over her fin¬ 
ances. She alleged that her 
parents had squandered 
about $1 million (E625.000) 
she had earned in her career. 

Film studio makes a pig’s ear out of Babe sequel 

Babe shunned in tutem jungle 

HOLLYWOOD'S first animatronic pig 
wasaworkiwide hit as an aspiring sheep¬ 
dog. but not as an explorer of the urban 
jungle. Baba Pig in the City, has proved a 
disastrous flop. 

The tong^waited sequel to the story of 
a humble swine who wants to change the 
world has collapsed at the US box office, 
bringing down Casey Silver, die bead of 
Universal Studios’ film division with it 
Mr Silver, after a year of miserable ticket 
sales, was dismissed an Monday. 

Released three Christmases ago, the 
original Babe was the “sleeper hir of 
19*36- It took in nearly quarter of a button 
dollars worldwide and made history as 
the first film starring a form animal to 
win an Oscar nomination for Best Picture. 

$90m flop brings down the head of Universal 
Pictures, writes Giles Whittell in Los Angeles 

Its sequel cost more than $90 million (£54 
million) but earned bade less than a tenth 
of tiral during its crucial first four days. 

Critics admired Pig in the City’s visual 
effects and adult humour—at one point a 
morose pit bull terrier laments his innate 
evil as “a murderous shadow that lies 
hard across my soul". At another a trio of 
mice sings Non, Je Ne Regrette Rien un¬ 
der a silhouette of the Eiffel Tower. 

But families stayed away in droves over 
the long Thanksgivin g weekend, choosing 
frothier fare from Disney (A Bug’s Life) 

and Paramount (The Rugrats Movie), and 
ending hopes of a Babe film franchise like 
those enjoyed by Superman and 007. 

In a town as obsessed as ever with the 
bottom line, the flop doomed Mr Silvers 
tenure at the once-mighty Universal stu¬ 
dio. His recent box. office failures include 
Primary Colors, the Clinton-based film 
starring John Travolta and Emma 
Thompson, and the $90 million Brad Pitt 
vehicle. Meet Joe Black. Both came to the 
screen with high hopes and expensive 
stars but neither is likely to turn a profit 

The 43 year-old Mr Silvers position was 
in doubt even before the weekend. The 
Babe sequel was not finished until a week 
before its release, forcing the studio to can¬ 
cel press screenings and a two-day public¬ 
ity blitz. 

Universal thrived for 20 years on profits 
from Steven Spielberg's Amblin Entertain¬ 
ment. which produced £T. Close Encoun¬ 
ters of the Third Kind and the Indiana 
Jones films and still has premises on the 
Universal site. Now Mr Spielberg has his 
own studio in DreamWorks, and Univer¬ 
sal is second from bottom in the league 
table of studios' market share. In time- 
honoured Hollywood fashion Mr Silver 
will stay at the studio with a lucrative deal 
as an independent producer. Silver, string of costly failures 
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A cure for 
cancer or just 

v-:. 

a good story? \ : *“ .\<>T ♦/ 

©r;:'" - >r 

Medical breakthroughs are not always as 
miraculous as they seem, says Anjana Abuja 
When one of the world’s 

most respected news¬ 
papers splashed a sto¬ 
ry on its Front page 

claiming a cure for cancer, people 
sat up and took notice. Ihe story, 
about drugs that could banish tu¬ 
mours in mice, was Full of ifs. buts 
and mights — but the claimed 
breakthrough seemed to touch a 
particular nerve. 

The story in The Afew York 
Times, coupled with effusive en¬ 
dorsements from two renowned 
scientists, had an immediate im¬ 
pact. Cancer patients all over Amer¬ 
ica jammed phone lines trying to 
find out where they could lay their 
hands on these medical marvels. 
But the ramifications were also fi¬ 
nancial. On the day the story ap¬ 
peared. in May. shares in the bio¬ 
technology company involved in 
the research soared briefly to six 
times their price at the start of trad¬ 
ing. The journalist who broke the 
exclusive, Gina Kolata, a long-serv¬ 
ing science reporter for the newspa¬ 
per and respected author, received 
a call From a very influential liter¬ 
ary agent, John Brockman. He was 
confident of securing a $2 million 
deal if she would write a book on 
the subject Kolata duly dispatched 
an outline by e-mail the same day. 
Now. however, die saga of the mira¬ 
cle cancer cure has not ended as 
happily as it began; it joins a list of 
touted "breakthroughs" that have 
yet to fulfil the promises of front¬ 
page headlines. 

The supposed cancer cure 
stemmed from the theory that cut¬ 
ting off the blood supply to a 

Gina Kolata: surprised by reaction 

tumour would kill it Dr Judah 
Folkman. of the Children’s Hos¬ 
pital in Boston, discovered a pro¬ 
tein. angiostatin. that acted as a 
stopcock and thus deprived 
tumours in this way. He harvested 
the compound bum mice and in¬ 
jected it into cancer-ridden mice 
each day fora fortnight He also in¬ 
jected a control group of mice wkh 
saltwater over the same period. All 
ten mice given angiostatin had no 
tumours, unlike those dosed with 
saltwater. 

Dr Folkman then discovered a 
second tumour-killing protein, en- 
dostatin. When he injected the two 
chemicals together, they proved a 
deadly double act. Endostatin did 
the groundwork, shrinking ru¬ 
mours; then angiostatin moved in 
for the kill, targeting the blood ves¬ 
sels feeding the tumours. Surviving 

mice showed no side-effects of this 
combination, even when given four 
rimes the necessary dose. Provided 
they oould collect enough or the two 
compounds to give to humans, 
there was every reason to be elated. 

Word spread. Dr Richard Klaus- 
ner, the director of the National 
Cancer Institute (NCI) in Mary¬ 
land. was quoted by Kolata as say¬ 
ing the research was “the single 
most exciting thing on the horizon" 
for the treatment of cancer. The arti¬ 
cle also featured the Nobel prizewin¬ 
ning codiscoverer of DNA. James 
Watson, heaping praise on Dr Folk- 
man, saying he would rank along¬ 
side Darwin for his contribution to 
civilisation. After consulting with 
her editors, Kolata retracted her e- 
mail. citing a possible conflict of in¬ 
terest. 

Both Dr KJausner and Dr 
Watson later issued statements 
claiming they had been misquoted 
(a correction regarding the former’s 
comments was published in 77te 
New York Times). This month saw 
the latest twist. There were ru¬ 
mours that Dr folkman’s claims 
had not been widely reproduced in 
other laboratories. Aware of the im¬ 
plications for the biotech companies 
involved. The Wall Street Journal 
looked at how the trials were faring. 
It found that the NCI was so con¬ 
cerned that a panel of experts was 
being assembled to examine the is¬ 
sue. Then Dr Folkman agreed to 
meet representatives to demon¬ 
strate his technique. An NCI spokes¬ 
man this week said the meeting was 
“imminent" and that therefore an 
expert panel was no longer needed. 

- -;;V 
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Of mice and mem many writers would have been excited, despite the drugs being years away from human testing 

When asked if laboratories had 
managed to repeat the results, he 
said: “There were problems with 
what was presented previously. 
The work is immature, but that is 
the way of drug development." A 
statement for the NCI is more forth¬ 
coming: "... to date, NCi studies 
using mouse or human forms of en¬ 
dostatin have not produced the 
marked regression of these tu¬ 
mours in mice that Folkman's labo¬ 
ratory has reported. Scientists from 
NCI and Folkman’s laboratory are 

working together to resolve the 
differences in their results." Anoth¬ 
er company. Genentech. revealed 
its scientists had tried for a year 
without success to replicate Dr folk- 
man's observations. But Dr Folk- 
man. a well-respected scientist who 
has been touted as a future Nobel 
laureate and who also urged re¬ 
straint on the issue of curing cancer 
in humans, has hit bade at critics, 
saying: “The anti-tumour activity of 
of endostatin has. in fact, been re¬ 
produced in other laboratories in 

addition to ours." He names only 
one, the Beth Israd-Deaconess Hos¬ 
pital in Boston. In the same state¬ 
ment he also hints that failures 

- may be due to insuffidently 
advanced techniques. 

On the claims of misquoting Dr 
KTausner'and Dr Watson, Kolata. 
says she does not want to get into a 
dispute with them bui stands by 
her story. “Of course I am sur¬ 
prised by the reaction to the story, 
but it stood up to incredible scruti¬ 
ny. Nobody, when I wrote it disput¬ 

ed it Whai I have written speaks 
for itsetf. And i wrote about mice, 

not humans-” ‘ . . w 
Kolata has been criticised tor 

overplaying the story but many sa- 
mcewnteire would haw beenj^ 
as excited, despite the drugs bemg 
years away from human testing- 
And it is likely that Dr FoBonan’s 
valuable efforts wiD eventually bene¬ 
fit cancer sufferers- In outer cases, 
however, scientists themselves play 
up their research because publicity 
can help in getting grains. TJe re¬ 
sult can sometimes be break¬ 
throughs that fizzle out 

Hydrazine sulphate, a chemical 
found in rocket fuel and insecti¬ 
cides, was first tested on humans in 
the early 1970s. Several formal tri¬ 
als failed to show it worked, al¬ 
though srane doctors said the drugs 
were administered in inappropn- 

' ate doses and without strict con¬ 
trols. It still claims some fans, in¬ 
cluding Kathy Keeton, the wife of 
the Penthouse publisher Bob Guo 
done, who is a public advocate. 
' The publication of a 1992 book. 
Sharks Don't Get Cancer, caused 
ripples of excitement. The US Food 
and Drug Administration gave ap- 
proval for clinical trials of treat- 
ments containing shark cartilage, a 
valid basis for a story- Although the 
tabloids have featured stories about 
sharks curing readers’ cancers, the 
past six years have shown no con¬ 
crete confirmation erf the potency of 

. this unusual material. 
There are other developments 

which, although not written off, 
Have been dismissed as rather fan¬ 
ciful One such idea was promoted 
recently by astronomers at the Roy¬ 
al Observatory in Edinburgh. The 
fringes of outer space, they 
ri aimed, were peppered with hither¬ 
to unobserved black holes, the dens¬ 
est objects in the universe. They pos¬ 
sibly held the key to one of the most 
enduring mysteries of modem sci¬ 
ence — mat there ought to be more 
mass in the universe than has been 
observed. These new black holes 
must be the hiding place of the miss¬ 
ing mass. An excited press confer¬ 
ence and enormous publicity were 
Mowed by embarrassment as oth¬ 
er astronomers queued to query the 
results, which some said had been 
interpreted incorrectly. The episode 
was traced back to an over-ambi¬ 
tious press release by the organisa¬ 
tion that funded the research. 

And who can forget cold fusion, 
where British scientists claimed 
they could conjure up vats of ener¬ 
gy on a laboratory bench far almost 
nothing? A decade later, nobody 
has satisfactorily reproduced those 
startling results. Still, watch out for 
those fusion headlines again soon. 
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HUMAN BEINGS, despite 
appearances, are remarkably 
similar under the skin. Afri¬ 
cans, Asians and Europeans 
may look very different, but 
their genes tell another story. 
So why do we look so distinct? 

Stanley Ambrose, an anthro¬ 
pologist at the University of 
Illinois, thinks that he can ex¬ 
plain the similarities and the 
differences by postulating a cri¬ 
sis that came dose to wiping 
out the human race _ 
70.000 years ago. With jr" 
the help of volcanolo¬ 
gists. he has even identi¬ 
fied the event which 
caused the crisis: a huge 
eruption of Mount Toba 
in Sumatra. 

The genetic similarity 
of today’s human beings 
implies that we all origi- 
nated from a relatively 
small gate pool The amount 
of variation in mitochondrial 
DNA which passes un¬ 
changed from mothers to chil¬ 
dren, suggests that the origi¬ 
nal pool of women cannot 
have been much greater than 
10,000 at the start of the big ex¬ 
pansion, 40,000 to 50.000 
years ago. when stone tools 
were developed. 

This very low population 
from tvhidi we all descend is 
difficult to reconcile with evi¬ 
dence that early man occupied 

large areas of Africa, Asia and 
Europe at that time. But the 
data do fit if one assumes that 
some time after modem hu¬ 
mans left Africa 100,000 years 
ago. there was a crisis that re¬ 
duced populations everywhere 
to very low levels. According 
to Henry Harpending, a Penn¬ 
sylvania State University ge¬ 
neticist, this genetic “bottle¬ 
neck" must have occurred be¬ 
tween the exodus from Africa 

Yeast raises 
tvine quality 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

of Homo sapiens and the emer¬ 
gence of stone tools. 

Dr Ambrose says that the 
event responsible was the erup¬ 
tion of Toba. A giant lake, 
100km long by 30km wide, 
marks the spot where the 
greatest eruption of recent 
times took place. Geologists be¬ 
lieve that about 2800 cubic kil¬ 
ometres of material was pro¬ 
duced in an eruption lasting at 
least two weeks. As much as 
S00 cubic kilometres of ash 
was hurled into the atmos¬ 

phere. according to calcula¬ 
tions by Michael Rampinaa. 
New York University geolo¬ 
gist, making it the largest vol¬ 
canic eruption in the past 
400 million years. Dr Rampi- 
no claims that the eruption 
caused a “volcanic winter” as 
ash blotted out the Sun. lower¬ 
ing temperatures by 21C at 
high altitudes and lolling 75 
per cent of plants. 

Theeffecton humans would 
have been devastating. ] especially if, as Dr Am¬ 
brose thinks, the six 
years of volcanic winter 
were followed by a 
1,000-year ice age. Hu¬ 
mans were used to a 
much balmier climate. 
“After 60,000 years of 
basking, they were sud¬ 
denly thrown into the 
freeir," he told Discov¬ 

er. Huge numbers died, and 
only a few pockets, in Africa. 
Europe, and Asia, survived. 
Human life hung by a thread. 

Then it began to recover, as 
the dimate warmed once , 
more. Bui the surviving popu¬ 
lations were law, and genetic ! 
change always happens more 
quickly in small populations. 
This explains why there is the 
strong divergence and why, 
though we all probably came 
from Africa, we do not all look 
like Africans. 

H AT A meeting 
in ■ Vlardingen 
in The Nether¬ 
lands today. Dr 
Sylvie Dequin 
of the French 

National Institute for Agricul¬ 
tural Research in Montpellier 
will report on the construction 
of a yeast that produces more 
glycerol and less acetic arid in 
a wine. “Yeasts so altered may 
hdp to improve wine quality 
she says. “Alongside alcohol 
glycerol is the main byprod¬ 

uct of fermentation, giving 
sweetness andfuDness.” 

The scientists modified 
yeast, Sacchoromyces cerevi- 
siae, , by boosting the gene 
responsible for producing die 
riizynw'that;'determines the 
amount of fgycerol and switch¬ 
ing off die gene responsible 
for acetic arid The new 
strains produce two to three 
times as much glycerol and 
fermentation takes place 
more quickfy, saving time and 
money. They should Dr De- 
Quin says, be welcome in cokt 
er areas, making a wine with 
greater body. Industrial 
strains are being produced 
with large-scale testing need¬ 
ed to prove that they wort 

Switched-on genes 
AMERICAN re¬ 
searchers have 
implanted a 
gene into the 
brains of rats 
that can be 

turned on or off at wifl. The 
technique will be useful in de¬ 
veloping treatments for diseas¬ 
es such as Paririnson’sand epi- 
Lepsy. they believe, and they 
also plan to use it to test new 
ways of controlling obesity. 

Dr Richard Samulski of foe 
University of North Carolina 
and colleagues used a -virus 
rather Kke the one that causes 
the common add to cany two 
genes into the rats’ brains. 

One was a switch, made up of 
genes from a virus and a bacte¬ 
rium. while the other was a 
“reporter” gene, which had no 
function except to show wheth¬ 
er the switch was on or off. 

Earlier research has shown 
that the switch can be turned - 
off by the antibiotic tetracy¬ 
cline. When the rats were fed 
a diet containing the drug, the 
reporter gene duly switched. 
off; otherwise; it remained on. 
Reporting in Gene Therapy, 
tire team envisages the day 
when diseases are treated by 
genes whose precise perform- - 
ancecan be controlled by; anti¬ 
biotics in the diet 
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Individual hotels for every Individual 
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0345 40 40 40 
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Whistling reveals which dolphin is which 

Heritage is a division of Forte Hotels 

BOTTLENQSE dolphins com¬ 
municate by high-pitched whis¬ 
tles. But what exactly are they 
saying? Working it out is very dif¬ 
ficult. not least because dolphins 
rarely give any outward sign 

that they are whistling, so in a group it is impos¬ 
sible to I ell which is making the noise. This 
problem is avoided if only a single dolphin is 
present, but then it may not have a lot to say. 

Two biologists from the University of St An¬ 
drews, Dr \Tncent Janik and Dr Frier Slater, 
have studied a group of four dolphins at Duis¬ 
burg Zoo in Germany. They were in two pools. 

connected by a narrow channel They could 
choose to be in either pool at any time, which 
enabled the sounds they made when on their 
own in either pool and separated from the rest 
to be identified with a particular dolphin. 

In Animal Behaviour the biologists report 
that the dolphins, when isolated from the rest 
of the group, used “signature” whistles unique 
to them. But they never used these sounds 
when together. The conclusion is that these 
whistles are used to maintain the cohesion of 
the group. They are saying, in effect, “fin over 
here". In the wild, similar behaviour would ena¬ 
ble the group to hum without losing touch. 
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No Furbies. Will a mini Lamborghini 
Wednesdayr 1 have spent the 
pastwedt on a mission impos¬ 
sibly trying to track down this- 
years hot toy—a Furby. It is 
a funy owl with bug eyes and 
technology so advanced that it 
can learn English — and has 
been so well-hyped that de¬ 
mand has swamped supply. 
The malls are swept with Fur- 
by fever. Last Thursday, in 
O’Fallon. Illinois, police ar- 
rested two women after they 
started biting each other in 

. their efforts to secure the last 
one. Similar attacks were re¬ 
puted in Massachusetts and 
California, and EBay, die on¬ 
line auctioneer. has been flog¬ 
ging them forup to $125 each, 
compared with the recom¬ 
mended price of $30. 

Thursday. Not prepared to re¬ 
sort to biting, I am neverthe¬ 
less anxious to please a god¬ 
child in London who. though 
only five, is sufficiently street¬ 
wise to understand the added 
value of this year's essential 
present So I ring round the 
various toy stores to reserve 
one. 

First I call. FAO Schwarz, 
“the biggest toystore in the 
world", where l*m told, "You 

need to cafl the store every 
day ax 9am. Furbies are usuaF 
ly sold out withm 90 mimitesL- 
Safes are restricted to oneFur- 
by per customer. Thank you : 
for calling.” 

Next I ring A .Bear’s Place 
on Lexington Avenue. “Fhug- 
gedaboutit,? says the iecep- 
tionist “Yotrre only going to 
get aggravatiom iust enjoy 
your day .” 1 get the same ad¬ 
duce from another half-dozen 
stotes, all of which refase to 
accept advance orders. . 

Friday: 1 make my 9am call to - 
FAO .Schwarz, only to find 
that.it has no stocks s> I try to 
buy a Furby online. Every¬ 
one, including EToys.com, 
the biggest online tqyShop in 
the world, and shopnaw.com, 
advertising Fbrbies for $99 a 
piece in toehalfowed pages of 

■••■toe latest New Yorker, have 
run out of toe little blighters. 

Saturday: l am now so in¬ 
trigued by this tittle toy that 
has sparked such mania that 
I have arranged to see 
Michelle Prince, toe media re¬ 
lations manager for FAO 
Schwarz, who promises to 

• help to unravel the Furby's 

// : ui 

NEW YORK LIFE 

es 

* hold on America’s savvy con¬ 
sumers. It is the day after 
Black Friday, the busiest shop¬ 
ping day of the year, so called 
because merchants perennial¬ 
ly hope ft wffi pull them out of 
toe red. Some 75.000 people, 
wandered through the shop 

' yesterday, and today’s queue. 

marshalled by secunty 
guards dressed as toy soldiers 
m white trousers, red jackets 
and black top hats, is already 
200 yards long, trammelled 
obediently between velvet 
ropes down 58th Street. 

“There’s always one toy that 
captures the heart of Ameri¬ 

ca," says Michelle brightly. 
"Nobody can get enough of 
Furby! When we started sell¬ 
ing them in October we sold 
4,000 in six hours." 

“But why Furby?" 
“IK cutting-edge technolo¬ 

gy.” she says. 
“But tots of toys are interac¬ 

tive these days, why the hyste¬ 
ria about this one?” 

“It’s affordable, it speaks, it 
sings, it interacts with other 
Furbies. it learns English, it 
does everything.” she rays 
happily- “it's just incredible, 
IVs an interactive animatron- 
iepetr 

We are sitting at the leather 
Monopoly table in the exclu¬ 
sive Best of FAO Schwarz 
Room, a treasure trove of the 
store’s most expensive toys. 

“In here dreams come 
true,” says Michelle earnest¬ 
ly, pointing out that not only 
sue the teddy bears made by 
Steiff. they are jointed. 

Then there's the original 
R2D2 robot from the Star 
Wars set ($7.200): a doll called 
Gene with a magnificent net 
cloak laced with real dia¬ 
monds. emeralds and rubies 
($25,000): and, behind me, a 
mini Range Rover, “the ulti¬ 

mate child-sized 4x4", price 
tag $18,750. “I know someone, 
a celebrity, who bought two of 
them a few weeks ago." says 
Michelle. 

“Oh. who?’I beg. 
“I can’t share that with 

you." she smiles discreetly. At 
that moment Sigourney Weav¬ 
er walks in. "She’s collecting 
something for her daughter,” 
mouths Michelle. 

"What did she buy?" 1 ask. 
after the actress disappears. 

“1 don’t know'. We hare a lot 
of celebrity consumers and we 
like to preserve their privacy." 

Though the Range Rover is 
the ultimate miniature 4x4, it 
is not the ultimate child’s car. 
Nor is it even toe most expen¬ 
sive in the store. That acco¬ 
lade goes to the white Lam¬ 
borghini, maximum speed 
17mph- Cost? $40,000. f 

“With some people the sky s 
toe limit." savs Julia Minto. a 
personal shopping adviser 
who has sold several juvenile 
Laraborghinis and was shep¬ 
herding a "celebrity client" 
around the store at 7am. two 
hours before the public was 
allowed in. "For Christmas 
and birthdays, parents like to 
indulge." 

“I love this castle bedset." 
interrupts Michelle, stroking 
a series of 6ft creamy ram¬ 
parts that form a bedroom 
set. “It costs $40,000 and your 
child feels as if it’s living in a 
real castle!" 

FAO Schwarz embraced 
this luxury market earlier this 
year when it published its 
first Ultimate Toy Catalogue, 
mailed out in a smart red case 
to 200.000 of its top custom¬ 
ers. In addition to the store’s 
most expensive toys, toe cata¬ 
logue also includes “The Six 
Ultimate Experiences". 

Ultimate Experience No 1. 
“Travel to the Birthplace of 
toe Teddy Bear", costs 
$10,000. The store flies you to 
toe Steiff factory in Germany, 
where you will "dine with a 
senior Steiff executive" and be 
presented with a speaal- 
edition Steiff bear. 

Other ultimate experiences 
include designing your own 
Barbie, complete with choice 
of hair and eye colour 
($20,000); designing your 
own teddy bear at the Gund 
factory in New Jersey 
($10,000) or flying to the Pans 
Opera, where you will be pre¬ 
sented with a Ken and Barbie 

Phantom of the Opera set 
($9,500). 

The final Ultimate Experi¬ 
ence is what “gift fantasies are 
made of. Your child and 14 
favouriie friends will have the 
time of their lives when they 
spend toe night at FAQ 
Schwarz surrounded by toe 
most magical collection of toys 
anywhere." Included m toe 
price is a novelty sleeping bag 
for each child and a SlOOgirt 
certificate. Yours for $17,500. 

As I head out through Per¬ 
sonal Shopping l finally spot 
a Furby sitting on the desk. 

“Hellor it chirrups, re¬ 
sponding to my movement. _ 

"Hello. Furby," I reply, 
whereupon it starts moving 
its ears. I sit down and start 
writing and it responds 
again, this time to the mouon 
of my pen. 

"La la la la." it sings, rolling 
its eyes and breaking into an 
incomprehensible chatter. I 
consider snatching it and slip¬ 
ping it surreptitiously into my 
bag. but then I recall that my 
getaway might be jeopardised 
by the fact that a Furby never 
shuts up. My godchild might 
have to make do with a differ¬ 
ent present this year. 

lose out to 

The problem in discuss¬ 
ing the relationship 
between market val¬ 
ues surd social values; 

is not in establishing that 
there is a difference between 
the two; ft is in discussing toe-. 
content and character of social 
values. Mariret ftmdamental- 
iststiy todisregahisbdalTO- 
ues^yarguiog'tMw^^ 
toose values are mey nnreot- ... . , 
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participants are 
largely exempt 
from moral choices 
as long as they play 
by the rules. In this 
sense, financial 
markets are not im¬ 
moral; they are 
amoral. This char- 
acteristic of mar¬ 
kets mikes ft more 
important that the 
rules that govern 
markets should be 
properly formu¬ 
lated. The anony¬ 
mous participant 
can ignore moral. 

An assembly of sover¬ 
eign states may be 
ill-suited to carry out 
executive functions 

but it is eminently qualified to 
serve as an international legis¬ 
lature. The laws would be val¬ 
id only in the countries that rat¬ 
ify them, but members of the 
open society coalition would 
pledge themselves to ratify the 
laws automatically, provided | 
they have been ratified volun¬ 
tarily by a qualified majority. 
What would qualify as a ma¬ 
jority would have to be rarehn- 
ly defined. There could be am¬ 

ple test namely two thinfrof 
the countries, two thirds of the 
population, and two thirds at 
the UN budget. 

Countries that do not abide 
, .1 _ ■__«Miant tfl flITPnt 

^ wifwclook at General Assemoiy. 
cons, but n we w Secretariat, 

fin^SniDrfr^tyw cS and a number of 
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an open 

society 

the decision of a 
majority would be 
excluded from the 
coalition. In that 
way, a body of in¬ 
ternational law 
could be developed 
without infringing 
on the principle of 
national sovereign¬ 
ty. The General As¬ 
sembly could de¬ 
ride what laws are 
needed and how to 
enforce them. 
What makes toe: 
ictea of an open sod- 
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Weaning 
Washington 
off its Mayor 
Bronwen Maddox says it took 

too long to kick the Barry habit 
Next month brings the he organised soup kitchens, 

formal end to the while telling terrified politi- 
four-term reign of dans that he could be the 

Next month brings the 
formal end to the 
four-term reign of 

Marion Barry as Mayor of 
Washington DC. The disgrace 
is that it took so Jong. 

You remember the video, at 
his trial in 1990. Mr Barry, 
one of the highest elected black 
officials in the United States, 
sat crouched in Room 727 of 
the Vista Hotel, expertly wield¬ 
ing a crack oocaine pipe. He 
inhales deeply and flirts with 
Rasheeda Moore, his long¬ 
time mistress; FBI agents 
crash through the door as the 
Mayor yells “the bitch set me 
up'*- 

Cut to the gleaming new 
arena in the dry centre, a few 
days before the November 3 
elections. At a black-tie gala to 
pay tribute to Mr Barry’s 24 
years in Washington politics, 
the poet Maya Angelou, one of 
the hosts, praised him for 
“daring to go places that no 
person has gone before”. The 
10.000-strong crowd broke 
into a chant of "Marion Barry, 
you are my hero, yesterday, 
today and tomorrow*'. 

Bill Clinton should take 
lessons. Mr Barry deserves to 
be called America's most resil¬ 
ient politidan, elect¬ 
ed four times since 
1978, once since his TV/Tg 
six-month spell in 
jail for drug use. Dr 
This year, he final- LJC 
ly quit politics; he 
may, he has let it w< 
be known, accept a 
professorship in ur- ^1 
ban studies. 

America will be 
the better for his *• 
absence. It may QlS! 
now have a capital _____ 
city where the po¬ 
lice do not routinely “lose” 
drugs and guns seized as 
evidence, where TB does not 
spread through primary 
schools, and where swarming 
rats do not stop the traffic. 

His successor. Anthony Wil¬ 
liams. derided by Mr Barry's 
dan as an Establishment “Ivy 
League black”, has worked 
miracles in the past year as the 
dry's Congress-appointed fi- 
nandai manager. Mr Wil¬ 
liams, elected with a landslide 
and inaugurated next month, 
declared on Saturday that “the 
party's over”. He said this 
week: “Everyone appointed to 
a board or commission during 
the final days of the Barry 
administration — including 
the Mayor — please resign." 

Mr Barry’s exit means that 
the wilful self-delusion which 
kept him in power for three 
decades, fed by while guilt and 
black bitterness, may now be 
lifting. Mr Barry played to 
fears that if he fell, so would 
the entire project of radal 
harmony. But it would do only 
good for race relations to say 
bluntly that Mr Barry was a 
crook and a disaster. 

To understand his rise, you 
have to think back, to the 
idealism of the mid-1960s, to 
the Kennedy White House, the 
War on Poverty, and to Lyn¬ 
don Johnson's Great Sodety. 
Mr Barry was a natural-bom 
hero for those times; son of a 
Mississippi Delta sharecrop¬ 
per. he became a star of the 
rivil rights movement. 

It was the 1968 riots after 
Martin Luther King’s assassi¬ 
nation that elevated Mr Barry 
to the status of saviour. As 
smoke drifted into the Oval 
Office from the burning city. 

Marion 
Barry 

was a 
crook 

and a 

disaster 

he organised soup kitchens, 
while telling terrified politi- 
dans that he could be the 
bridge between black and 
white. When first elected May¬ 
or in J97S, he carried both 
communities' hopes for the 
dry's rebirth. 

It went wrong from the 
start Within months, it emer¬ 
ged that he had accepted a 
cheap mortgage on his new 
house from a bank anxious to 
win influence. He rained con¬ 
tracts on friends, who over¬ 
charged; school food costs rose 
by two thirds. He gave refuse 
collection contracts to black- 
owned firms that had no 
dustcarts or skips. He appoint¬ 
ed his closest friend, I van hoe 
Donaldson, as a Deputy May¬ 
or. Mr Donaldson later plead¬ 
ed guilty to embezzling about 
$190,000 in aiy funds. 

Then the Mayor's dark-blue 
Continental began to be seen 
in shady parts of town. His 
girlfriends would use their 
two-inch fingernails to shovel 
cocaine to his nose, according 
to Harry Jaffe's savage chroni¬ 
cle. Dream City. 

Mr Bany hated the police, 
and set about dismantling the 
department, previously one of 

the country's besL 
When the head of 

ion *e DC intelligence 
1 unit tried to build a 

■j-y case against him 
LJ for using drugs at a 
, 0 strip-joint called 
5 This Is It?, the 

Washington May- 
UiS. or demoted him to 
I night supervisor. 
13 So why did his 

, support stay so 
Stef high? He was no 

slouch at machine 
politics, weaving in 

new strands as others unrav¬ 
elled. He improved garbage 
collection in poor black neigh¬ 
bourhoods. He wooed the 
powerful ministers of the 
black churches with special 
dergy licence pfates. fn I9S6. 
he used the lure of munidpaJ 
bonds to persuade Wall Street 
to throw money at his re-elec¬ 
tion. But above all, many were 
determined to see him as a 
victim of persecution, targeted 
out of proportion to his sins 
because he was a powerful 
black man. Congress, sensitive to 

that charge and unwill¬ 
ing to damn the capi¬ 

tal's experiment in running 
itself, took until last year to 
impose a financial control 
boiud, stripping the Mayor of 
many powers. Under the new 
Mayor, those powers may be 
returned. It may now even be 
possible to open the question 
of statehood for the District a 
change that never stood a 
chance while it meant more 
power for Mr Barry. 

The pity of the Barry years 
is that Uicy enticed so many 
people to work so hard at 
deceiving themselves. Those 
who see Mr Barry's personal 
descent as simply a tragic echo 
of the dty’s decline are too 
indulgent: he helped to cause 
it. Ms Angelou — and Mr 
Clinton —■ may choose to 
indulge in fandes of limitless 
redemption for inappropriate 
behaviour. But America's ef¬ 
forts in healing radal tension 
will be worth nothing if it is 
impossible to say that a 
corrupt, drug-taking folk hero 
should not have run rhe 
nation's capital for so long. 

Alan Coren 

Blunkett’s empty tables 
After Guy Fawkes, Hallowe' 

en and the Dance of Death 
comes the Feast of St Volvo. 
It is school league-table 

time. Whitehall offidais put on 
skeleton suits and ghoul masks and 
run down the pavement shouting. 
"Name-'em-and-shame-'em". The con¬ 
trol freaks emerge from their cells 
and choose the poorest schools in the 
land to bum at the stake. Yesterday 
the Grand Wizard, David Blunkett 
tossed a dozen statistics into the 
breeze and intoned that Middleton 
Park School. Leeds, was the “worst in 
the country”, it was dragged 
screaming to the pyre in front of a 
salivating media. 

League-table Day is the annual 
festival of middle-doss prejudice. For 
24 hours, under government approv¬ 
al. political correctness and left-wing 
dogma can be abandoned. The 
Department of Education announces 
to the world that Britain’s poor, 
working-class, welfare dependants, 
scroungers and 11-plus failures are 
indeed just plain stupid. Yesterday it 
dedared Hull as this year’s “worst” 
area in England for dimness. Knowv 
ley, Islington. Middlesbrough. Hack¬ 
ney are scarcely less illiterate, innu- 
merate and infested with truants who 
cannot even get a C at GCSE. 
Compare, says Mr Blunkett, glorious 
Buckinghamshire, Cheshire, Barrel. 
Bromley, where people work hard, 
live clean and pass their exams. 
Buckinghamshire was yesterday's 
“best” area. It is all official, in the 
facts. The working-class is down 
there for a reason: it is dumb. 

Yesterday's league tables, purpor¬ 
ting to rate every’ secondary school 
from best to worst, were even more 
chaotic than last year's. Unoffidal 
tables drawn from the same results 
appeared last August, but were 
completely different, as they were 
based on GCSE grades psr candidate 
rather than per 15-year-old. The path 
from those tables to the ones pub¬ 
lished yesterday requires a mastery of 
differential calculus, the Planck con¬ 
stant. the Heisenberg uncertainty 
principle and a Downing Street focus 
group. 

For the media and politicians, the 
league tables are a one-day wonder. 
For a school they can be devastating. 
Since their introduction in 1992. trie 
GCSE tables disregarded anything 
below a C grade. This inclined 
schools to “write off" dud pupils. 
Likewise the A-level tables, by concen¬ 
trating on higher grades, discouraged 

Education statistics serve ministers, 

rather than parents, pupils and schools 
schools from keeping weaker pupils 
in their sixth forms. Whitehall never 
thought of this. Now points are 
awarded for all grades, but this 
encourages schools to cram entrants 
into easier subjects. The boom in die 
mediocre General Studies A-level is 
considered such a distortion of 
“quality" as to be excluded from the 

suggested that schools in Tower 
Hamlets and Birmingham were 
working wonders with their pupils, 
while teachers in posh suburbs were 
doing little more than babysitting 
boffins. It showed selective schools, 
where pupil performance at 14 was 
already high, way down the table. It 
also showed which schools in poorer 

unoffidal August tables, but not the . areas were truly effective in teaching. 
December ones. Each year the crite¬ 
ria change, to cut out some new 
unfairness or educationally damag¬ 
ing side-effect 

In Opposition. Labour attacked 
league tables as felling less about a 
school than about where it was 
located. Any fool coukt see why 
Cheshire's schools had goad results 
and Hackney’s bad 
ones. Bright parents 
and bright children 
lived in some places \ 
and not in others. So (/ F f i 
what is new? Varia- 
tions between scho- | 
ols in similar catch- I 
mem areas were 
overwhelmed by the J 
crudeness of the na- — — 
tionaJ comparison. 
Except for a Tew independent schools, 
these are not national institutions but 
local. A school should be answerable 
to its community, not a crude 
Whitehall statistic. Any farmer can 
harvest fertile soil. It takes a brilliant 
one lo cultivate a desert. League 
tables made no allowance for deserts. 

So said Labour in Opposition, and 
rightly so. In office Mr Blunkett has 
laboured to find a new league table of 
rhe "value added" by school-teaching. 
His officials tried “benchmark” calcu¬ 
lations of soda! deprivation, a socio¬ 
logical version of seasonal adjust¬ 
ment. They tried to measure truancy, 
single parenthood, free meals and 
other indices. Quantification is the 
drug of bureaucracy — Orwell's 
symptom of totalitarianism. White¬ 
hall finally dedded on comparing 
exam performance at 14 and again at 
16. and measuring the difference. 
This was probably as good a yard¬ 
stick of teaching effectiveness as could 
reasonably be gauged. 

The outcome was sensational The 
new table roughly inverted the old 
one. The new grading, from A to E. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

not just in selecting, bright pupils. It 
was a good teaching guide, not a good 
parent guide. 

The new table was howled down by 
die top schools. Suddenly tasting 
their own medicine, they cried that it 
was unfair. How dare Mr Blunkett 
imply that teaching bright children 
was a doddle compared with teaching 

dimwits? How dare 
he give grade D or E 
to some of the finest 

\ schools in the land? 
fif He was spoiling the 

•9 t fun of naming-and- 
f shaming. St Volvo 

y was spinning in his Vis § i/*J grave. The ntiddle- 
9 class floating voters 

— would not stand for 
it. They would tell 

on him to Downing Street. 
Mr Blunkett promptly caved in and 

suppressed the table. The existing 
crude table stood and the value-added 
table was relegated to a single tick 
against 800 schools considered to 
have made “good progress". Such is 
the feature of any centralised service: 
politics always wins. Ministers can 
publish leagues tables that may be 
unfair to the stupid and the poor. 
They will not publish tables unfair to 
the clever and the rich. Mr Blunkett 
must be mopping his brow. He has 
escaped a nasty brush with socialism. 

Science knows the phenomenon 
that the more dDsely we try to 
measure one strand in a complex 
reaction, such as teaching, die more 
we distort other strands and may in 
turn distort the original measure¬ 
ment Teaching was, until ten years 
ago. a profession sorely in need of 
oversight But professional oversight 
does not require a league table. We do 
not measure GPs by whether their 
patients recover or die. We do not 
measure lawyers by how many 
diems they con via or release. Such 

professions assess themselves by peer 
group, inspection and institutional 
leadership, only partly by quantifica¬ 
tion. They rely on the trust of their 
clients and on local accountability. 

School league tables began as a 
newspaper service for independent 
school parents, to supplement more 
general assessments. They were 
seized on by Tory ministers, largely to 
show chat selective schools were 
“better" than unsdective schools 
nationwide. They were then seized on 
by a different lobby, the centralising 
tendency within the Education De¬ 
partment. They are now considered a 
key performance indicator for grant 
payment arid, so rumour has it for 
the new teaching contracts due out. 
tomorrow. This is a reversion to 
Victorian payment by results. The effect of league tables on 

education has been real, if 
hard to judge. Many bad 
teachers have been rooted 

out and probably some good but 
unconventional ones too. Out-of¬ 
school activity has suffered, sport 
devastatingly so. Attention to reme¬ 
dial and backward children has 
diminished. Bureaucracy from White¬ 
hall has soared. On the whole, good 
schools have done better in exams 
and more schools have done better 
overall But the sink schools, habitat 
of Britain's worst social problems, do 
not appear to have improved. The 
persistent disease of British education 
survives, an obsession with the top 
third at the expense of the bottom 
third. 

League tables may exert a near 
pornographic fascination over central 
government. Yet parents do not need 
to know whether the school to which 
their children will probably go is 
three percentage points above or 
below one a hundred miles away. 
They want to see the inspectors’ 
repon and compare other schools in 
the neighbourhood. All else is bumble¬ 
dom. A table that tells them that 
selective schools get better results 
than non-selective ones is puerile. So 
is a table announcing that poor areas 
do worse than rich ones, and that 
Sutton is “better** than Handsworth. 

Such statistics boast the easfly 
boasted, humiliate the easily humiliat¬ 
ed, insult a profession and bring 
public administration into disrepute. 
I wonder if Mr Blunkett would ever 
risk a league table of his own 
now-burgeoning army of officials. &u 
chance. 

Flight flap 
TONY BLAIR and Paddy Ashdown are fugitives from Russian justice. 
The liberal Democrat leader has related the hizarrc tale of how the pair 
were arrested for being illegal immigrants by Siberian police when the 
Prime Minister insist^ on "making an unscheduled walkabout. Paddy 
and Tony were bonding on a joint night back from Hong Kong after the 
handover to China, when the PM's VCI0 touched down in Siberia. 'Tony 
and I decided to go outside and siretdi our legs and take in a breath of 
fresh air." recalls Paddy. “But as 
soon as our feet touched Siberian ~ 
soil we were arrested by the police ^ 3 
for being illegal immigrants," AjSfoff- ~ 

After failing to produce visas. Kff - ? ff;*- 
furious discussions followed with V* V - w‘ 
the commissar, who was blissfully . -■*' Mr 
ignorant of the value of his catch. jk 
The duo were freed, but only after jfl 
a ring had been drawn around rhe 
plane, creating a temporary island 
of immunity and allowing them to settle down, marry, tend my allot- 
walk freely inside. mem. have a baby and lead a 

Ashdown recounted the tale sober life:' says the Private Parts 
when a student at Yeovil College writer who lias called herself a 
asked him how much influence he female Casanova. Her suggested 
has with Blair. Too much, during epitaph? “There's no sex in heaven 
this trip — it was while toe plane ... I'm coming back bays.” Fiona's 
negotiated a tropical storm over next work? Red-light districts. Hot 
China that Paddy bounced Tony a complete volteface, then. 
into accepting the "dosed list” S 
system which is causing toe Gov¬ 

ernment so much grief. ExtT<l tilTlP 
• THA T racy poet Fiona Pitt-Keth- DESMON D LYNAM successfully 
ley has discovered abstinence. ‘Til prevented a tabloid from publish- 

Extra time 
DESMOND LYNAM successfully 
presented a tabloid from publish¬ 

ing details of hi* affair with a 
neighbour by threatening to resign 
on air during toe World Cup. 

The housewives' favourite was 
asked to reveal his fling with Laura 
Ewing as our boys battled away in 
France. Lynam. already in a long¬ 
term relationship with the delight¬ 
ful Rose Diamond {right}, told toe 
reporter that if he pursued the 
story, toe TV anchorman would 
announce that he was being 
hounded and could not continue. 
The paper, wisely, stepped back 
from publishing. Lynam's ploy 
worked only briefly: another tao- 
loid ran it after toe World Cup. 

• FOLLOWING Hillary Clinton. 
Baroness Jay of Paddington is to 
disclose what a swell she is by 
appearing in Vogue. A feature 
writer from the magazine has been 
shadowing the Leader of the Lords 
while she terrifies aristos. Hillary’s 

spread was seen as her first solo 
step in an attempt to win high 
office. What can Jay be up to? 

Musical chairs 
THE chairs from Westminster 
Abbey being flogged to Americans 
for £5.000 each did not provide 
seating during many of the historic 
events which they are claimed to 
have witnessed. 

Few Comer, the furniture compa¬ 
ny selling the beech and elm 
chairs, claims they were in toe 
abbey during toe coronations of 
George VI and the Queen, and for 
the funeral of Sir Winston Church¬ 
ill. But. although the chairs have 

been in use since toe beginning of 
the century, smarter chairs were 
put into the abbey for the 1937 and 
1953 ceremonies. Many of these 
seats were bought by peers at the 
time. Sir Winston’s funeral was not 
at toe abbey, but at St Paul's. 

• THE British Housewives League 
is the latest to join the fight 
against the single currenty. It was 
big in the /950s when it protested 
that idle menfolk went on too 
many strikes. ult is now mobilising 
against creeping Eiirvphile tenden¬ 
cies in the Women's Institute” I 
am told. They will join protesters 
from business and onions (every¬ 
one from the Bakers* Union to 
Lord Hanson's Business for Ster¬ 
ling) at Church House this month. 
Frank Field. the farmer minister. 
15 expected to make a high-profile 
speech following his recent deci¬ 
sion to come out as a Eurosceptic. 

Lunch launch 
HEATHER MILLS (right) is tak¬ 
ing up the crusade to dumb up 
television. The model is teaming 
up with Esther Rantzen to chal¬ 
lenge Jonathan Dimblebys hold 
on Sunday lunch-time viewers, 
“We have a new series starting in 
January." she says. “It will be on 
once a month instead of Dimbteby. 
The theme win be of people wKo 

have overcome the odds. Perhaps 
through mounting a campaign or 
some personal challenge. I hope it 
will be inspirational.“ Heather is 
suited to the task having obtained 
TV super-stardom with one leg. 

•.THE proprietor ef O Dia in Rio 
can expect a kue-night call from 
Peter Mandebon. Brazil* daily 
has investigated the Trade Secrea- 
trys trip: Its conclusion? "Mandd- 
son has turned into a joke in Great 
Britain.* (But don't worry Peter, it 
clears you of arty naughtiness^ 

Jasper Gerard 

■ Smoking in . 

public —areally 

Wilde thing to do ., 

I came out yesterday. I 
came out in homage to 
Oscar Wilde. A bit of a 

surprise, that not least to me it 
had never been my plan- to 
come out yesterday, Tuesday is 
the day I stay in and write this, 
but 1 could not have written 
this unless I had first come out 
— from which you will gather 
that f have not only come out, 
but also come back. Why did I * 
suddenly decide to come out? 
Because I had seen, on Man- 
day evening's news, the unvefl-1 
tng of Maggi H ambling's de¬ 
lightful statue of Oscar, and 
immediately realised that l. 
would have to come out first 
thing next morning to make 
sure my eyes, during that brief 
television dip,1 had hot de¬ 
ceived me. So. a couple of ■ 
hours .ago, I came out, eyes 
included, to the fresh-hallowed - 
spot behind Trafalgar Square, 
and joyfully ' confirmed that 
they had not 

Oscar was actually doing it. 
He was doing it out there, in . 
full public view, at the busy . 
bottom -of ' Adelaide Street 
Oscar was engaging in the love 
that dare not speak its name— 
not furtively- asI and those like 
me.-a century an, engage in it, 
not shamefacedly, not mutely 
begging society's sympathy for 
a vice impossible to restrain, 
but flagrantly, relishingiy. defi¬ 
antly.' Oscar was smoking. 
More yet,- he was flourishing 
his cigarette as if it were the 
most natural tiling in the 
world. And,mostyet. he wffl be 
doing this for as tong as bronze 
and granite last 

I punched the air. f cried: 
“Yesn And I came out Which 
is to say I lit up as L never light 
up, these days, except behind 
dosed doors and in the compa¬ 
ny of consorting adults — 
flourishing the pack, snapping 
the Zippo, sacking deep, exhal¬ 
ing far, yielding, for once, no 
quarter to the terrified shrieks 
and fisted threats of the am¬ 
bient passive, but instead beck- 

, oning to. the literal outcasts 
pitifully lurking in the chill 
huddled doorways of their 

6 smoke-free workplaces to come 
out With me and strut their 
stuff upon tiie public street 
Tobacco Pride. 

A big day for me. then. Did a 
tear prick the eye, and was it 
more than windblown ash? 
You bet For you who are not as 
we are cannot possibly ima¬ 
gine how it feels to be set apart, 
to walk, smoking, into a crowd¬ 
ed roan and dock the swivel¬ 
ling eyes, sense the dropped. 

- temperature, catch the smug 
tutting and the outraged .flare 
of all those nostrils preening 
themselves on their self-con¬ 
ferred normality; or how it is to 
have a host approach, smil&g 
awkwardly, take your elbow, 
lead you to a seduded comer 
and gently but firmly explain - 
that, while he has nothing 
against smokers personally; 
while some of his best friends 
are smokers, while he is a man 
oF the world and knows only 
too well that it isn't just writers 
and actors and artists .and 
dther bohemian types who are 
tragically prey to this, er, 
indulgence, but some of the 
most eminent people in the 
land, bishops, bankers, head¬ 
masters, general practitioners,. - 
Cabinet ministers, members of 
the Royal Family, even, never¬ 
theless ... I’m not sure, mind, whether 

rejection by. the overfly; 
hostile isn’t preferable to 

the bogus caring ofthe fascinat¬ 
ed prurient "I hear you’re a 
smoker. I don’t think I’ve ever 
met one to actually talk to, how • 
did it start was it some older 
boy behind the bike-shed, did 
you get into conversation with ‘ 
a man on the common who' 
offered you a cigarette, were 
yoo perhaps in the navy, could 
you ever bring yourself to fell- 
your parents, don’t you worry. 
Jwut catching some dreadfid ' 
“sease, i mean some people 
would say, not me necessarily, 
that it’s a, forgive me, dirty and 
disgusting practice, wouldn't 
thQ', but do you think perhaps 
that smoking itself mightn’t be 
a kind of illness, couldn’t you 
be cured if you found ■ffienghi" 
person, not that I would argue ' 
mat it was, well, natural,' if 
God had warned people to 
smoke, he. would have put 
™«y-pats on our heads, 

te. ha ha ha. no 
onence, I trust.. 

So how, you ask, do f 
resP0nd to all this? I do not ‘ 
^spond at all. 1 just sit there; 

SSr8 m my enforced 
smokelessness, gazing pasrmy 
interrogator at the madam on 

ShiSK M0utsicle ,WDrld 
d22ni 5000 esca^ 

ping-fOTafag, You never sawa 
who looked with such a 

wistful eye upon that little tent', 
otblue which smokers call toe 
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BROWN’S BURNING DECK 
wide taxes are not a miter for ‘constructive negotiation’ 

Driven by - cMred by Dawn Prim arolo, tbe financial 
now at work etfminatine the rfifwIiS -:fS?*? totbe produce an 
between national tax rUnLf^Sr8 Conduct on 
Browns awkward Qf working towards 
stood on the . toMtmg tax differences as a factor fo 
that fea nor western. dedsfons*.. At-fee-time, the 
Govenunemisaii aSip^rrirn^f-1^? Government claimed to be happy with this 
procesT-SS because toe code would be volwnaiy.Hcw 
the Today EU negotiatitms, l^ that 

been heard before? Ministers dismiss as 
“scanemongieiing" the concerns about the 
European Commissioai's- avoWed aim of 

* VAT and corporate taxation. 

- - W-- "Uiujtuuu L4iCCl. • 

Mr Brown repeated his pledge to veto a 

SIfPl^02LWitiilhokling ** 00 savings. 
But m Brussels, British officials^ 

.emphasising that their realistic aim is to 

for ** Euntod 
t^tksl The Government’s promise - to 

soSSests that it is 
desperate to avoid using the veto. Once the 

Yet all Mr Brown had to say on this score 
yesterday was that on both. There is -no 
detailed proposal or the moment”. " - 
' Neithera single market nor a single 
currency justifies EU-vpde rules either on 
what is taxed, or how izruth is levied; In the rHm-nesotiahlPh«t^Xt^I^^, ““ wnai is taxed, or howmuchis levied; In the 

die argument ‘ ^?’t50th cities ^ states notonly exercise 
, •’““P16.10 of fiscal mdepeademe.lwt 
\ mgmia' actively tise fiscal policy, to compete for 
» ~ encourag^. a compromise mvestmenl Tax haimcmisaljoa, bywhatev- 

er name, is not only rightly unpopular in 
Britain; it is also bad economics for the 

-• entire EU. So in their own forms, EVance 
and Germany axe being stupid. 

But since bad economics is what both 
France and the new German Government 
are bent on — most governments ejgiect a 
European tax package, to be in place by 
next June —-there is only (me British policy 
that makes sense. That is to accept theu- 
.persistence.. in fbfiy, on the absolute 
condition that Britain will have no part in 
it If the 11 eun>countries want to go ahead. 
Britain should, allow them to-do so — 
provided it has a cast-iron, permanent, 
opt-out, and without giving one inch to the 
demand, by Oskar Lafontainewith French 
support, that tax in future be Subject to 
qualified majority votes. 

. Siidi a policy would restore certainty and 
clarity to the whole debate. Nothing less 
should reassure the British public. A very 

. high hurdle would then be set to British 
membership of EMU; for it would be dear 
that joss of fiscal sovereignty is part of the 
price. That is what prompts the Govern¬ 
ment to attempt the fudge of “constructive 
rKgotiarion’’. Thta is also what gives the 
British debate on EMU a welcome clarity. 
Yesterday Mr Brown abruptly reversed his 
track onduty-free sales on the curious 
ground that the German, and French 

: positions, bad changed. This was a patent 
dtversiaiiaxy tactic to grab headlines. 

Britain must uncomprOzniringly insist 
that it is competition which is fair, to those 
whose jobs depend on dynamic economies. 

.7here is no other interpretation of the 
nadqnai interesi. If Britain cannot win the 
argument, it can refuse to join the 
lemmings beading over the diff. 

fine print, the history of Brusrels-negotia- 
uons is not encouraging, a compromise 
may purchase the City a temporary 
opt-out, m return for a long-term British 
commitment to an EU-wide regime on this 
matter “of common interest". Thus was 
VAT imposed on the British fine art 
market, resulting in fee flight of business 
to Geneva and New York, 

Throughout the continent an attack on 
“unfair” competition is looming: fee 11 
Euro-countnes are terrified feat a single 
currency and exchange rate will make the 
market more transparent and sharpen 
price oompetition.'Ibe Cbancelldr has not 
explained how Britain's opposition to “tax 
harmonisation” which he insists is “not 
the way forward for Europe”, is to be 
reconciled wife his support for “fair tax 
competition”. Fbr most of Britain’s EU 
partners there is virtually no difference. 
When tax policy is used to disguise state 
subsidies, ft can be genuinely market-dis¬ 
torting. But wife some, narrow and easily 
identified exceptions, such as the Irish, 
Dutch and Belgian tax treatment of foreign 
investors, who currently pay less than 
domestic competitors, one mans “harmful 
and discriminatory tax competition” is 
another's attractively flexible marketplace. 

The cardinal principle is that a country^ 
freedom to dedde what to tax, .and how 
much, is the bedrock nf national sovereign¬ 
ty. Yesterday. Mr Brown struck file right 
note when he said thai-'tahat wpwam is 
tax competition, not tax co-operation”. Yet 
he had just given; a.favourable wind to a 
plan to scrap 35 tax incentive schemes, 
including entnprisezones^ie^oaalincei- 
tives and fee regime created tohelp. small 
and medium busfauesses m Ulster. j 

This results from Britain’s agreement, a 
year ago, to set up a working group -r? 

QUEBEC AND CANADA 

Bouchard has no mandate for independence 

The solid victory fry the secessionist Parti 
Qifobdcois in the Province's general dee; 
tion is a personal triumph for Laden: 
Bouchard, the former federal minister who 
took over the embattled party’s leadership 
in the wake of the bitter ialfout from fee 
failed referendum bn mdependence in 
1995. The PQ won 75 of the 125 seats in the 
provincial assembly, an impressive majori¬ 
ty and one that testifks to his personal 
popularity as well as his belated efforts to 
set Quebec's financial house in order. 

But the victory is by no means the 
landslide his-supporters had hoped, and 
leaves a bitter taste in the mouths of those 
readyto proclaim the immediate holding of 
a new referendum on separation from 
fapflda For though the Quebec liberal, 
party, campaigning against independence, 
won only 48 seats, it actually won a higher 
proportion of the vote —. 44 per cent 
compared wife 43 per cent for fee PQ-This 
not only highlights fee division between, 
urban-based anglophone* who ewer- 
whehningly rejected independence, and fee 
French-speakers scattered in rural con$fiti> 
endes; but it undermines fee PQ^ claim 
that fee election was an endorsement of its 

push for sovereignty. 

Mr Bouchard now faces a dilemma- He 
cannot afford another failed referendum. 
He would be better advised to wait until he 
is assured of victory before going to the 
polls: The ride here, however, is not just the 
disappointment of fee party faithful. Time 
is not necessarily on the separatists’ side. 
The federal Government has made enor¬ 
mous efforts to woo Quebec, even after the 
failure of the Meech Lake accords that 
would have given fee province special 
status. Ottawa is sensitive to the demands 
of French-speakers to be considered a 
“distinct society”. Much has been done to 
ensure equality for Ranch within official 
Canada; and the federal government, 
dropping the policy of threats and bluster, 
has gone out of its way to assure Quebec 
that aU Canada would be the poorer if this 
vibrant provincewere to recede. 

The message carries weight little by 
little Quebeckers may be persuaded that 
fee fight for “sovereignty” is hardly worth 
the bitterness it occasions. The polls show 
that support for independence is falling. 
Mr Bouchard is an astute and popular 
leader. He. should use his victory to ensure 

- that Quebec’s pragmatic relationship wife 
Ottawa yields benefits for aU Canada. 

CHOOSE A CHARITY 
77ze Times appeals for three causes on three continents 

Times launches its Christmas 
iree specific causes which, we 
ch in its own way encourage 
traditional generosity- One 

mmecliate assistance for those 
who have suffered from 
in Hurricance Mitch. Anofe- 

ring umu ujw 
fritish team to identify fee 
eijneYS disease. - 
ace these projects appe^to 
omrnon. Yet, t^entogettteri 
immense benefits charrtabte 

i deliver in the next few 

Hurried Mitdi ri^ed 
^ hundreds of to- 
Seare still stranded in fee 
^lossof^bnd^^tod 

iistributo food to oooaxw 

STSb'S-- b« 

species. Unable to compete against a 
thriving population, of hyenas and lions 

•feeir sur^val is threatened. Only one out of 
every 20 cubs bom survives beyond 18 
months. A greater understanding of. how 
cheetahs live will todp classify the best 
areas and means of conservation. 

Hie plight of the Hondurans is known 
■ totd talked about, fee threat faring Africa’s 
cheetahs less so. Yet, for years, Alzheimer’s 
djseasehas been a taboo subject The 
revelations that Iris Murdoch and Ronald 
Reagan have fallen victim to fee disease 
awakened the public’s awareness, but did 
tittle to raise financial support Without 
identifying who is .most .at risk from 
developing Alzheimer'S and what they 
might do to prevent dementia, on current 
trends one million people might have tor 
disease by 2021. Hence we ask support for 
the Alzheimer’s Research Trust 

Charities often describe themselves as 
“deserving" causes. To be deserving, a 
charity must show feat it is helping to 
alleviate or prevent suffering in practical 
ways, and perform ^benevolent act which 
otherwise might go undone. These are 
three charities that meet that standard.. 
Please choose one and give what you can. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Return of Elgin Marbles urged Parlous state of 
London schools 
From MrE. M. Guyver 

Sir, It is refreshingly honest of Mary 
Ann Sieghart flbe shame of Lon- 
dorrs schools". November 27) to admit 
that tow standards of state secondary 
schooling are mainly a city phenome¬ 
non, worst in London. Every state 
school in the country has had to 
endure a decade or more of sledge¬ 
hammer reforms aimed al the coco¬ 
nut-sized difficulties of the capital, but 
which are an overkill for peanut-sized 
problems elsewhere. 

The “educational apartheid" in 
London surely derives more from 
'policy failures than from bad teach- 

London demonstrates the urgent 
need to remove education from the 
incompetent and divisive grasp of 
politicians; We would be better served 
by a royal commission of non-political 
experts to determine a uniform policy 
framework for the state system — and 
then stick to it 

Yours faithfully, 
TEDGUYVER. 
41 Meon Road, 
Middeton, Chipping Campden, 
Gloucestershire GL55 ffTB. 
November 28. 

From Mr Alien Heaton Page 

Sir. 1 read Mary Ann Siegharfs 
commentary on the shame of Lon¬ 
don's schools with a depressing sense 
ofdq4vu. 

In the early Seventies I was the last 
headmaster of a South London 
grammar schooL and for some years 
thereafter the head of the large 
comprehensive which succeeded it 
For the last 15 years of my career 
before my retirement II years ago I 
was head of an outer-London compre¬ 
hensive. Since then I have been active 
in the dassroom cm a fairly regular, if 
part-time basis. 

The problems for more than 30 
years have been “behaviour, behavk 
four, behaviour"— not the question of 
educating students of vajying abilities 
in the same establishment Neither is 

From Mr William G. Stemn 

Sir, Whether or not it is true, as stated 
in today's leading article. “Art for 
their own sake", that “Modern Greek 
ambition to possess the Elgin Mar¬ 
bles does not go back much beyond 
Ms Mercouri's time", the political and 
diplomatic battle in this country goes 
back over almost two centuries. 

Hansard, on a debate on June 7, 
1816, records an amendment put 
down in fee House of Commons by 
Hugh Hammersley. which included 
the words: 

Great Britain holds these Marbles only 
in trust until they are demanded by the 
present, or any future, possessors of the 
Chy of Athens and upon such demand. 

Thirty members of Parliament 
voted against the purchase. And so it 
has gone on ever since. A House of 
Commons library Research Note on 
the Marbles, compiled in 1983, has an 
right-page section headed Outline of 
the Argument since J8J6. 

In 1941. following a question in the 
House of Commons to the Prime 
Minister, the Foreign Office recom¬ 
mended that “It should be decided in 
principle to return to Greece the Elgin 
Marbles." • 

In 1961 Harold Macmillan an¬ 
swered a question on the Marbles, 
saying: "... this is a complicated 
question... I will not dismiss it from 
my mind.” 

In the same year the Prime 
Minister, the Lord Chancellor and the 
Speaker of the House of Commons ail 
received telegrams from the then 
Mayor of Athens requesting the 
return. 

As for the British people, a MORI 
poll taken last September showed that 
they would, by a majority of two to 
one. support returning the Marbles. A 
poll taken in July showed that a 
majority of MPs were in favour of 
return: Labour MPs by 57 per cent to 
33 per cent. A declaration in the 

Browning the land 
From Dr Richard Fondham 

European Parliament in 1996 advocat¬ 
ing return attracted the signatures of 
two thirds of the Labour MEPx. 

The Labour Government has got 
itself into a mess over the Marbles. In 
1994. Mark Fisher, fee Shadow Arts 
Minister, speaking from the front 
bench in a Commons debate, commit¬ 
ted Labour to working out “the 
orderly return of the Elgin Marbles*’- 
What has happened to this commit¬ 
ment? 

Yours faithfully. 
W. G. STEWART. 
6 Putney Common, SW151HL 
November 26. 

From Mr Martin R. Edwards 

Sir, John Carr writes disparagingly, 
and in over-generalised terms, of the 
Greeks' interest in their classical past 
(report. "Marbles lose out to God and 
Mammon in great Greek debate”. 
November 25). 

First he cites an Athenian taxi-driv¬ 
er who has not visited the Acropolis 
for fifty years, then asserts that “most 
Greeks visit the Acropolis only on 
school trips". Finally he calls in 
support the aversion that Greek 
students have for Homer and Xeno¬ 
phon. 

It might equally be argued that 
most English students have a dread of 
Shakespeare and Chaucer and have 
only visited Shakespeare's birthplace 
on school trips. 

The Greeks are far more cultured 
than Mr Carr gives them credit for 
and feeir “affinity wife their Byzan¬ 
tine heritage” stems from feeir loyalty 
to fee Church and to Christian values 
— something singularly lacking here. 
If fee modern-day Greek is more 
concerned with his “new car'* or his 
“summer home”, he is in no way 
different to his English counterpart. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN R. EDWARDS, 
6 Doveridge Gardens. 
Palmers Green. N13 5BL 
edwardsm@logica.com 
November 25. 

distinction between the need for 
market-priced housing and affordable 
housing, and remove fee viability test 
for the latter on brownfield sites. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD FORD HAM 
(Managing Director). 
Fondham Research Ltd. 
99Talbot Road. Wll 2AT. 
November 23. 

From Mr S. J. Osmond 

Sir. Governmental obsession, both 
Tory and Labour, with housing 
forecasts smacks of the worst type of 
Soviet state planning. Government 
does not forecast how many oil wells 
should be drilled-or how many trees 
should be planted. Why employ 
hundreds of civil servants to make 
forecasts better left to developers? 

The Government's role should be to 
prescribe stria environmental stand¬ 
ards {including protection of the 
countryside) — and then leave it to 
market forces to deride how many 
houses to build, and of what type. 

Yours faithfully. 
SAM OSMOND. 
Sylvans. Tilford Road. 
Famham. Surrey GUP SJA. 
s.j. osmond @btiniemei. com 
November 23. 

mixed-ability teaching the answer, 
save when it is in fee hands of a very 
few gifted teachers. Sensible setting 
by ability is perfectly feasible and far 
less stressful for both children and 
staff. 

However, if heads and governors 
do not insist on a without-exception 
policy of creating a safe environment 
conducive to a continuous learning 
process, then schools wfll fail fee 
overwhelming, proportion of their 
pupils. Unruly behaviour should be 
seen to incur immediate and appropri¬ 
ate sanctions, and violence or the 
threat of it to staff should be followed 
by exclusion — temporary or perma¬ 
nent Only in these arcumstances will 
the vast majority prosper, be they of 
average, below average, or above 
average ability. 

The problem of what to do with 
those excluded is an entirely different 
question and the answer is not as the 
Secretary of State is attempting to 
insist upon, the containment within 
the schools of those whose disruptive 
influence is out of all proportion to 
their numbers (letters, November 18 
and 23). The quality of fee environ¬ 
ment is of paramount importance. 

Sir, You say in today's leading article. 
“Browning fee land”, that “ ‘afforda¬ 
ble’ housing encourages new house¬ 
holds to form" [letters. November 30J. 
This is is misleading. Of all house¬ 
holds m housing need, only about a 
quarter are “concealed households” 
the (normally young) adults to whom 
you refer. Most are existing house¬ 
holds. 

My firm has now surveyed about 25 
per cent of the population of Britain, 
and in our recent book. Housing Need 
and the Need for Housing (Ashgate. 
1998). we estimated that about 1.8 
million households in Britain are in 
housing need. About 1.1 million of 
these would require new affordable 
housing. Building this would reduce 
fee need for new marker housing, 
because some of the vacated housing 
would be reusable as marker housing 
for those who could afford it 

Unfortunately, government policy 
discourages, on brownfield sites, fee 
land subsidy required for affordable 
housing, thereby ensuring feat new 
affordable housing is mainly green¬ 
field. In its forthcoming advice, fee 
Government should therefore make a 

mg. Secondary schools there have 
been fee principal casualty in the 
ideological war between left-wing 
metropolitan councils and right-wing 
national governments for 22 of the 
past 28 years. 

engages, without question or negotiation, to 
restore them, as far as can be effected, to the 
places from whence they were taken, and 
that they shall be in the meantime carefully 
preserved in the British Museum. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALLEN HEATON PAGE, . 
52 Acacia Close. 
Stanmore. Middlesex HA7 3JR. 
November 29. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Anthony Ralston 

Sir. Mary Ann Sieghart has some 
cogent things to say about London's 
schools but she throws them all away 
wife a hopelessly elitist proposal at 
the end. To propose fee establishment 
of some “beacon” secondary schools 
for the capital’s “brightest children” 
might well solve an education prob¬ 
lem for many parents but it would do 
nothing far the vast majority of 
children not among the “brightest". 

These children; no less than the 
bright ones, deserve a quality educa¬ 
tion in London and elsewhere in 
Britain. Otherwise these other chil¬ 
dren will remain, in Ms Si eg hart's 
words, “condemned to low standards, 
low expectations, poor discipline and 
poor results”. Is this what she wants? 

Sincerely, 
ANTHONY RALSTON, 
flat 4. Albert Court,' 
58 Prince Consort Road, SW7 2BA. 
November 29. 

Masons and judges 
From Mr Alfred Finer 

Sir, I take issue wife Michael Shartaff 
about judges being asked to indicate 
whether they are Freemasons (letter, 
November 24; see also letters, Novem¬ 
ber Z 6, IS and 23}. Magistrates, too, 
are being asked fee same question, 
and if I were still on the active list I 
would refuse to answer, although 1 
am not, and never have been, a 
Freemason. But then, as a justice of 
the peace, 1 was not salaried. 

Judges are paid by the State and 
many may think it expedient not to 
make waves. This does not mean that 
.by answering the Lord Chancellor’s 
letter they do not believe feat it is an 
invasion of their privacy. 

As a member of mental health 
review tribunals f have come across a 
significant number of people who 
would equate Freemasons wife Jews. 
Will the judiciary be asked to record 
feeir religion, or whether they are 
athdstoragnastic? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALFRED FINER, 
15 Regency House. N3 3JZ. 
November 24. 

From Mr Bryan Imber 

Sir. Mr Michael Shortal! perpetuates 
the myth that Freemasons swear to 
support brother Masons to the de¬ 
triment of others. 

The Masonic oath pledges brother¬ 
hood to members of the fraternity, 
and adherence to the principles of 
morality and virtue. Brotherly love, 
relief, and truth, are basic precepts of 
fee fraternity. 

A Freemason’s vows are totally 
compatible wife his dvil. moral, and 
religious duties and this is made clear 
before he enters inro any obligation to 
the fraternity. 

Throughout the ceremonies in 
which he participates he is reminded 
of his duties and responsibilities not 
only to his brethren but to all men. 

On this basis I think there may well 
be a pretty good case for judges to be 
obliged to dedare If they are nor 
masons. 

Yours truly. 
B. IMBER. 
150 Reding Lane South, 
Redbridge, Essex IG4 5PF. 
bryanimber@aol.com 
November 24. 

Imperial smoke 
wins on balance 
From Mr Vivian Unacre 

Sir. Your food and drink page 
(Weekend) of November 2S featured a 
critical survey of the smoked macker¬ 
el sold by ten different retailers. Nine 
of fee brands were priced at so much 
per so many hundreds of grams, with 
fee equivalent price per kilo, and were 
rated in quality by stars, from none to 
three; the other one was priced very 
simply per pound and rated the best 
with four stars. 

This may not prove that everything 
marked in imperial necessarily tastes 
better than its metric competitors, but 
it does indicate yet again that those 
producing goods of fee highest quali¬ 
ty tend to care enough for their 
customers still to use pounds and 
ounces (as does Delia Smith in her 
current TV series), which anybody 
can easily visualise, rather than fee 
huge abstract numbers of the metric 
system. So fee otherwise admirable 
Frances Bissell’s metrification contin¬ 
ues to perplex us. 

This is an issue, not just about 
cookery but of fundamental education¬ 
al importance. Anthropologists have 
shown that, in evolution of human¬ 
kind as in development of fee 
individual infant, a sense of number 
precedes that of language. At the age 
of two or three a child has acquired an 
understanding of measurement, in 
time and music as in quantity, can 
count modestly, and will usefully play 
at cookery (among other games), 
learning wife one hand or two the feel 
of an ounce or a pound of flour or 
sugar, but 50g or 15Qg means nothing. 

None of this is denied by the 
authorities, whose response is: “Don't 
try to teach your child anything; so 
long as you are being Europeanised 
and having fun. education is irrele¬ 
vant.” Metrication is all part of the 
catastrophic dumbing-down process. 

Yours imperially. 
VIVIAN UNACRE 
(Director). 
British Weights and 
Measures Association. 
45 Montgomery Street, 
Edinburgh EH75JX. 
November 29. 

Publishing poetry 
From Dr Nigel Smith and 
Dr Nicholas Shrimpion 

Sir, The Oxford English Faculty 
Board strongly deplores fee decision 
of Oxford University Press to abolish 
its contemporary poetry' list (letters. 
November 25 and 27). The list is of 
great distinction, and has been careful¬ 
ly nurtured during the course of the 
century. Its running costs are margin¬ 
al. and the return of expenditure in 
terms of enormous educational and 
cultural benefits is beyond doubt. 

The English faculty has several 
distinguished poets among its reach¬ 
ing members, and it seeks to promote 
the writing, reading and siudy of 
poetry in many of its activities. 

We therefore wish to dissociate 
ourselves from fee decision, of which 
we had no prior warning, and we call 
upon Oxford University Press to 
reinstate the poetry list at the earliest 
opportunity. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL SMITH 
(Chair. Facuity Board of English Language 
and Literature. University of Oxford), 
NICHOLAS SHR/MPTON 
(Chair. Faculty of English Language 
and Literature, Uniwrsiry of Oxford), 
St Cross Building. 
Manor Road. Oxford 0X1 3UQ. 
December 1. 

Cost of Christmas 
From Mr Alexander T. Murray 

Sir. I note with interest that, this year, 
the average cost of a Christmas gift 
will be £42 (report, “Britons buy the 
dearest Christmas presents". Novem¬ 
ber 30). 

The mid-Sixties was when it first 
fell to me to spend my pocket money 
(6d per week) on family presents 
rather than rely on parental munifi¬ 
cence. The final tally was tliree bath 
cubes (3d each), pipe cleaners (9d). a 
penal (4d) and a pencil sharpener 
(7dj. The total of 2s 5d now rranslaies 
into roughly !2p. 

Wrapping paper was. of course, in 
the decorations box and re-used from 
previous years. 

Yours faithftilly, 
ALEXANDERS MURRAY. 
Nut Tree Hall, 
Plaxtol, Kent TN15 ORG. 
November 30. 

Hand fisted 
From Mr Bernard Graham • 

Sir, 1 note with some interest that 
Baroness Thatcher. Ronald Reagan 
and David Gower all suffer from 
Dupuytren's contracture — fee condi¬ 
tion which bends the little finger into 
a daw (Diary, November 19). 1 have 
the same affliction and have been told 
that fee first person to have had a 
surgical procedure to cure fee condi¬ 
tion was a French winemaker, Baron 
Guillaume Dupuvtren (1777-1835). 

The Baron was said to have 
contracted fee complaint as a result of 
hammering home wine-barrel bungs 
wife the palm ofhis hand. 

Yours sincerely. 
B. GRAHAM, 
47 Bailey Crescent, fleetsbridge. 
Poole. Dorset BHI5 3EZ 

Titanic’ postcard 
From Mr Gavin Littaur 

Sir. Richard Ashton of Sotheby's is 
correct is staling that fee Titanic 
postcard from Edith Brown, due to be 
sold at auction, is the only one known 
to have survived among those which 
were stfll on board when the ship 
struck the iceberg (report and photo¬ 
graph, November 21). 

I am fornmate to have the only 
recorded letter (with accompanying 
envelope) which, likewise, survived 
fee sulking. Headed “On board 
R.M.S. Titanic”, wife the White Star 
house flag embossed in red. it was 
written on the fateful Sunday by 
another second-class passenger, Es¬ 
ther Hart, whose seven-year-old 
daughter penned a charming post¬ 
script; "Heaps of love and kisses to ail 

from Eva XXX [14 in aJl’-F'- 
This letter survived owing to its 

bong in the pocket of a heavy jacket 
worn by Esther’s husband, Benjamin 
Hart, who wrapped it around his 
beloved wife before they entered fee 
lifeboat Like Edith Brown's father, he 
bravely stayed on board the sinking 
ship. 

By an extraordinary coincidence, 
the two mothers and daughters 
escaped — wife feeir postcard and 
four-page letter — in lifeboat No 14. 

Yours faithfully. 
Gavin littaur. 
54a Die Drive. NW11 9TL. 
November 22 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-maO to: lefters@lhe-times.CQ.uk 

Cruelly to moles? 
From Mrs Denise Dew-Hughes 

Sir, I have spent a depressing 
weekend watching a mole slowly 
destroy my lawn. 

Gardening friends advise me fear 
the most humane way to repel moles 
is to detach fee battery-operated cell 
from a musical greeting card and 
drop it into fee excavations. 

i don't have a singing greeting card, 
but a recently issued report from a 
major PR company delivers a short 
spoken address from the chairman on 
opening. Would this be an effective 
alternative? 

Yours faithfully. 
DENISE DEW-HUGHES. 
104 Woodstock Road, 
Oxford 0X2 7NE. 
November 24. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
December I: The President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
Frau Herzog arrived at Windsor 
Castle today on a State Visit to The 
Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. 

The Duke of Kent welcomed 
The President and Frau Herzog on 
behalf of Her Majesty at Heath¬ 
row Airport and travelled by car 10 
the Royal Dais in Daichet Road. 
Windsor, where His Excellency 
and Frau Herzog were met by The 
Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. 

The President of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Frau 
Herzog, aoompanied by The 
Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. with The Duke of Kent, 
drove in a Carriage Procession to 
Windsor Castle with a Sovereign's 
Escort of the Household Cavalry. 

Gun Salutes were fired in the 
Home Park (Private) by The King’s 
Troop Royal Horse Artillery and 
from the Tower of London by the 
Honourable Artillery Company. 

A Guard of Honour was provid¬ 
ed at Windsor Castle by the 1st 
Battalion Coldstream Guards, 
who later marched past. 

The King's Troop Royal Horse 
Artillery marched past and tbe 
Sovereign’s Escort of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry ranked past 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, with The Duke of 
Kent, afterwards conducted The 
President of the Ftederal Republic 
of Germany and Frau Hemrg to 
view the Dresden Orb and Cross 
and to meet representatives of the 
Dresden Trust and Grant Mac¬ 
Donald 

The Queen invested The Presi¬ 
dent erf the Federal Republic of 
Germany with the Insignia of an 
Honorary Knight Grand Cross of 
the Most Honourable Order of the 
Rath. 

The President of the Federal 
Republic of Germany tins after¬ 
noon received representatives of 
German Media Organisations at 
Windsor Castle. 

The President and Frau Herzog 
later visited the German School. 
Petersham. Surrey, and were re¬ 
ceived by the Headmaster (Herr 
Gerd Kuhncke) and the Mayor of 
the London Borough of Richmond 
upon Thames (Councillor Mary 
Weber)- 

His Excellency, accompanied by 
Frau Herzog, opened the Youth 
Website and participated in a 
discussion on "Youth and Com¬ 
mon Futures 

The President of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Frau 
Herzog afterwards visited Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother at 
Royal Lodge. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a State Banquet 
this evening in honour of The 
President of the Federal Republic 
of Germany and Frau Herzog at 
which Queen Elizabeth The Quean 
Mother, The Prince of Wales, The 
Duke of York. The Prince Edward. 
The Princess Royal, accompanied 
by Commodore Timothy Laurence 
RN.The Princess Margaret. Coun¬ 
tess or Snowdon. Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent and 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogilvy. accompanied by the Ri 
Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy. were 
presen L 

The following had the honour of 
being invited: 
Suite of The President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
and Frau Herzog: 
Herr Wilhelm Suuaachrr (State Stxre- 
larv. Chiel of the Office of ihe Federal 
President! and Frau Staudadwr. Herr 
Gebhanti von Moldre (Ambassador erf 
dw Federal Republic of Germany) and 

Frau von Moltke. Frau Lh Mohn 
(Benetanann AGt. Herr Dr Michael 
jochum (University of .Munich). Herr 

von der Ptanitz I Ambassador. Chief of 
Protocol) and Frau von tier Ptanitz. Herr 
Roland Lohkanip (Ministerial Counsel¬ 
lor. Press Spokesman of the Federal 
President). Harr Hubcrtus vna Puttkam- 
er (Captain. Naval. Liaison Officer of the 
Minister uf Defence to the Federal 
President). Herr Dr Wolfgang Sfchufche- 
Las (First Counsellor. Federal Foreign 
Officel and Frau Para Muller (Counsel¬ 
lor. IVrsonal Secretary to the Federal 
President). j 

Specially attached in attendance ! 
upon The President of the Fcder- I 
a] Republic of Germany and Frau 

niTLacSy Ellon (Lady in Waiting), the 1 
Uxd Faringdan (Lord In Waiting) and 
the Lady Farinedaru sir Paul Lever (Her 
Majesty's Ambassador at Bonn} and , 
I .any Lever, and Squadron Leader 
Simon Brailsfoni RAF (Equerry in 
Waiting). 

Diplomatic Corps 
His Excellency die Ambassador of die 
Lebanese Republic His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the Republic of raland 
and Mrs. Stcmptowska. Her Excellency 
the Ambassador of die Republic of 
Austraa and Dr Thomas Ncrwocny. His 
Excellency the Ambassador of the Czech SWk and His Excdtency the Anitas- 

■of the French Republic. 

Embassy of the Federal Republic 
of Germany: 
Baron Paul von Maluahn (Minister 
Counsellor). Mrs Ute Koenig (Counsel¬ 
lor). Mr Christoph Hopfaer (Office of the 
Ambassador) and Cl seta Grafin 
Szechenyi-Smyihe (Office of the Ambas¬ 
sador). 

The Cabinet 
The Lord Chancellor and the Lady Irvine 
of Laire. the Prime Minister and Mrs 
Blair, life Baroness Joy of Paddiireioti 
and Professor Michael Adler, ana die 
Secretary of Stale for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Mrs Cook. 

Special Invitations: 
The Archbishop of Canterbury and Mrs 
Carey, the Ri Hon the Speaker, the Lord 
Great Chamberlain, the Lord Jenkins of 
HtUhead and Dame Jennifer Jenkins. Ihe 
Lord and Lady Walker of Worcester, the 
Lord and Lady Wallace of Soltaire. the 
Lord Chief Justice and the Lady Bingham 
of ComhilL the Rt Hon Paddy Ashdown 
MP and Mrs Ashdown, the Rt Hon 
William Hague MPasd Mrs Hague, the 
Ri Hon David Trimble MP and Mrs 
Trimble, the Ri Hon Joyce Quin MP. the 
Rt Hon the Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress. General Sir Charles and Lady 
Guthrie. General Sir Roger and Lady 
Wheeler. Ambassador Dr Hermann 
Baron von Richthofen. Sir Claus and 
Lady Maser. Sir Richard and Lady 
Wilson. Sir John and Lady Kerr. Sir 
Nieri and Lady Broomfield. Mr and Mrs 
Gang WiDidm von MallinckrodL Profes¬ 
sor ur Marcus Bieridt. Sir Paul and 
Lady Condon. Ihe Mayor of the Royal 
Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead 
and Mr ftter New bound. Mr and Mrs 
Michael Scholar, Mr and Mrs Tony 
Mole. Professor and Mrs Alan Watson. 
Mr RoM Stxlrnann-Eggcbert. Mr Nicho¬ 
las Grimshaw. Mr and Mrs John 
Weston. Mr and Mrs Charles Poflard. 
Arlene McCarthy MEP. Mr and Mrs 
Edward George. Mr and Mrs Boris 
Becker, Mr and Mis Paul Dacre. Mr 
Edgar Denser. Mr and Mrs Ulndi 
Hoppe, Mr and Mrs Simon Jenkins. Mr 
and Mrs Bryan Rigby. Mr Norman 
Rosenthal and Mr Heinz Joachim 
Schotts*. 

Mrs Christian Adams has suc¬ 
ceeded the Hon Mary Morrison as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December ft Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this morning visu¬ 
al the Royal Smith 5dd Show at 
Earfs Court. 

Mrs Michael Gordon Lennox 
and Mr Martin Leslie were in 
attendance. 

The Hon Mrs Rhodes has 
succeeded Mrs Michael Gordon 
Lennox as Lady in Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December l:The Duke ofYork this 
mominq attended ihe commission¬ 
ing of‘700 (Merlin) Naval Air 
Squadron at Royal Naval Air 
Station QMnxe, Hdston. and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Cornwall (the 
Lady Mary Hoftwrow). 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

Memorial 
service 

Sir Denys Buckley 
Princess Margaret was present at 
a service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Demrs Buddey.a former 
Lord Justice of Appeal, held on 
Monday in Limnin'* Inn Chapel. 

Canon William Norman. 
Preacher, officiated. Sir Micftari 
Ogden, QC. Treasurer of Lincoln's 
inn. read the lesson and Mr 
Richard Slade; grandson, read 
from the works of Canon Henry 
Scon Holland. Lord Browne- 
Wilkinson gave an address. 

The Lord Chancellor, tbe Lord 
Chief Justice, tbe Master of the 
Rolls and the Vioe-Chanoellor of 
the Supreme Court attended. 
Among others present were 
Sir Christopher and Laly Slade and Mr 
and Mrs Charles Nurawey (rons-in-taw 
and daughters). Mis Miranda Budcfey 
(daughter). Mr and Mrs Christopher Tbe. 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Hcnderson-CUand, 
Malar and Mrs Manhew Jadson. Mrs 
Richard Slade. Mr and Mn Late Nunne- St, Mr and Mrs Nicholas CZufpfe. Mrs 

irismpher Clark and Mis Frances 
Nurmdry [KrandchOdreni 

Tbe Rev Lord and lady Wrenbury. Mr 
aral Mrs Rkhaiti Homan. Ladv Bemmunt 
Of WWdey, Mr and Mrs Martin Buckley. 

• V'.'t V'. 73* 

marriages 

mmm uli 

Mr and Mrs Ffcrcertnc Amumaig-Janes. 
Mr and Mrs John Wombat*. Mr and Mrs 
Michael Waudtopc. Mrs Euan Kennedy, 
Dr Barbara Williams. 

Lord Oliver of Aytmerton. Lady Russell 
of KiUmen. Loro Reman. QC Lon! 
Temptemon. Lord Milieu, land Habbause 
of Woodburcntch. Lard Rcvdaote. Lord 
Nolan. Lord Nicholls of Biitoibead. Lord 
and Ladv Duntayne. Lady Browne-Wifldn- 
son. Lori! Goodhan. QC. 

Sir David Craom Johnson. Sir Michael 
and Lady Fen. Lord Justice Mummery. Sir 
Roga- and Lady Parker. Lord Ju-mo? Fill. 
Lord Justice Waller. Lord Justice Morritt. 
Sir John and Lady Bafeombe. Sir Ralph 
Gibson. Lord Justice Nourse. Sir Robert 
Megany. FRA. Lord Justice Ptler Gibson. 
Lord Justice Chadwick. Sir lan GUdewelL 
Sir Michael Kerr. 

The Hen L H Cohen, die Hon Mrs 
Justice Hogg, the Han Lady Swpheason. 
Sir John fferring. Lady AdsncL Sir John 
VmehxL Sir Jeremiah Harman. Mr Justice 
Lindsay, Lady French. Sir Mkhflri Davies. 
Mr Justice Evaret-Lonibe. Sir Maurice 
Drake. Sir Irvine Colliding. 

Mrs Justioe Arden (Chattinan. the low 
Conrorisoon). Sr Charles Fkaher-Coobc. 
QC. Mr Justice Claries. Sir Ralph and 
tody KDner Brown. Sir Mervyn and Lady 
Davies. Sir Jean-Pfene and Lady Warner. 
Lady RmltilL Mr Jusdoe Ranee. Mr Justice 
Jonathan and lady Parker. Lady RoskilL 
Sir Martin Joannb. Sir Christopher and 
Lady Laidlaw. Mr Justice Ftrris. Mr Justice 
Lkmi, Sir John Knott Lady Wormier. Lady 
Williams, lady Foster. Lady Wiggin. Mr 
Justice Hart- 

Judge Man-Johnson. Judge Hubert 
Dunn. QG Judge Roger Cooke, judge 
Cowed. His Honour Bud Baker. Judo: P R 
Simpson. Judge John Samuels. Qu His 
Honour Michael King. Mr John Hodgson 
and Judge Gayle Hoikm. Judge MacLaren 
Webster. QC Judge ZuckerTqC. 

• Mr MKhaetCtirteiY. QC. and Mrs 
Ctirkery. Mr Dennis Kurkr. Mr Other 
Lodge. Miss Eleanor Plan. QG Mr 
Michael Miller. QG Judge and Mrs 
OrNtUL Mr David MfkiuQCMr Richard 
Site. QG Mr H Boggis-Rrffc. Mr Patrick 
TklbM. QC Mr John Mowbray. QG Mr 
Edward Nugee. QG Mr Rktard Mo 
Combe. QC 

Mrs David Hartriton-RuseiL Mr Rob¬ 
ert Harman. QG and Mrs Harman. Mr 
Adrian HamWon. QG and Mrs Hantiboa. 
Mr and Mrs Donald Cameron. Mr A 
Lanedon-Down. Miss Carol ERis. QG Mr 
Wilmm Harris. QG Mrs William Nor¬ 
man. Mr Charles Potter. QG Mr J M 
Hemy. Mr Edward Davison. QC Mr 
Mrick.Hawdl.QC Mr David Hodae.QC 
Mr Abscrir Norm. QC Mr ftnms T H 
Nicholson. 

The Master, the Clerk and members of 
■he Court of ihe Merchant Taylors' 
Company. Mr R C F Leach (registrar. 
Corporation of tbe Sww of One dergy). Mr 
(an S Lockhart (partner. Charles Rwasefl). 
Mr Christopher Marram. QC (chairman. 

: Bar Mused Society). Mr Michael Levese 
and Mr Mdmd Rudue (OM Supers}. Mr 
Hugh Brady (Onslow Naghbmrtiood 
Association). Dr Alan Milner (Trinity 
CoftcgE. Oxford). Mr Nicholas Mien. QC 
tCharexry Bar Assodation). Miss Helen 
Dorcy (deputy curaror. Sir John Soanes 
Museum). Mr Hubert Hernia. QC (Beef¬ 
steak Club) and other mem ben of the 
famfly. friends nod former colleagues. 

Charles F. 
Beckingham 
A memorial meeting m celebrate 
the life of Professor Charles Fraser 
Beckingham will be held at ihe 
Travellers’ Club. 106 Rill MaQ, 
London SW1. on Monday. Deoem- 
ber 14.1999. at 530pm._ 

Legal appointment 
Mr Michael John Burma QG to 
be a Justice of the High Court, 
assigned to the Queen's Bench 
Division. 

An fflnminated book of hours Crom 1299, known as flie Calendar of the Ghistelles. 
which indndes this HJusCration. bdGeved to be the earliest known picture of 

cricket fetched £13300 at a Sotheby's London auction yesterday 

Royal engagements I Rirthdays today 
The Queen and tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit the Royal 
SmiihfieU Show. Earls Court at 
11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron of 
the London GuddhaJJ L'mversiiy, 
will visit the new National Library 
of Women. Old Castle Street, and 
the Integrated learning Resource 
Centre. Commercial Road. London 
El at 3.00: and as honorary 
member, he will attend a Shikar 
Club dinner at the Savqy Hotel at 
730. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
will (tine with the Botchers at die 
Middle Temple at 7.45. 
The Princess Royal as patron. 
National Association of Victim Sup¬ 
port Schemes, will attend their 
advisory board meeting at Church 
House. Westminster at (030: as 
president. Royal Yachting Associa¬ 
tion. will attend a meeting of the 
Council at the Rcryal Thames Yacht 
dub at 3jQ0; and as president, the 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers, 
will attend a dinner at N M 
Rothschild and Sons. St Swi chin's 
Lane. London EC4. at 730. 
Princess Margaret wffl attend a 
gala evening m aid of the Yehudi 
Menuhin School and the New 
Stables Theatre Appeal Wavendon. 
Milton Keynes, at the Goldsmiths' 
HaH. London EC2. at 7.15. 
Princess Alexandra, as chancellor, 
will preside at ceremonies to the 
conferment of Higher and Honor¬ 
ary Degrees and PostPraduale Dt- 
jdamas at Lancaster University at 

More House 
School 
The Governors of More House 
School announce the appointment 
of Mrs Lesley Falconer, lo succeed 
Miss Margaret Connell as Head¬ 
mistress in September 1999. Mrs 
Falconer is currently Director of 
Studies ar the Hellenic College of 
London. 

The Earl of Arundel and Surrey, 
42: Sir Maurice Bathurst. QC. f& 
Mr David Batty, footballer. 30; 
Sir Frederic Bennett, former MP, 
8tt the Hem Nigel Caider. science 
writer. 67; Mrs Beryl Chiny, 
former diplomat. 81; Professor Sir 
Alan Cook. FRS. former Master. 
Sefwyn College, Cambridge, 7& 
Sir Frank Cooper, former civil 
servant and company chairman. 
76, Sir David Davies, former 
chairman. Welsh Development 
Agency. 89; 

Mr David Green, director, 
VSO, 50: Mr Michael Green, 
chairman, Cariron Communica¬ 
tions. 51; General Alexander 
Hadg. former American Secretary 
of Sole, 74; Marshal of the RAF 
Sir Peter Hanfing.65; Sir George 
Labouchere. former diplomat, 93: 
Or Brian Lang, chief executive. 
British library. S3; Mr Roy Moss, 
former vioeebairrnan. Allied 
Domeo). 69: Dame Winifred 
Prentice, former president Royal 
College of Nursing, 88: Miss 
Monica Seles, tennis player. 25; 
Mr Alex Smith. MEP. 55. 

Tyburn Martyrs 
Dom Francis Rossiter, Abbot Presir 
doit of the English Benedictine 
Congregation, on behalf on Cardi¬ 
nal Basil Hume. Archbishop of 
Westminster, unveiled a Westmin¬ 
ster Cqy Council green plaque at 
lyhurn Convent yesterday to com¬ 
memorate the 105 maxryrs who 
died on Tyburn Green between 
1535 and 1681 and to mark: the 
anniversary of the deaths of St 
Edmund Campon. St Alexander 
Bryant and St Ralph Sberwin. who 
were martyred on December 1. 
1581. Father Ftantis Edwards. SJ. 
gave a reading. 

Merchant Taylors 
ofYork 
The Lord-Lieutenant of North 
Yorkshire and Lady Wdrdey at¬ 
tended foe Annual Martinmas 
Feast of foe Company of Merchant 
Taylors ofYork held on November 
16 at their HalL Mr Michael 
Oakley. Master, pretided. ; ' • 

Lectures 
Tbe London Institute 
Professor Toshio Watanabc, re¬ 
searcher ri Chelsea College of Art 
and Design and Chair , of the 
Association of Art Historians win 
discuss the work of Ruslan hr 
Japan 1890-1940: Nature for Art. 
Art to Nature, an Tuesday, 
December 8. at 7.00pm in the 
Cochrane Theatre. WCL Fbr cam- 
plimentary tickets call the - Box 
Office on 0171342704a . . 

. Royal Overseas Leagne 
Mr PJ. O’Rourke delivered . a 
literary lecture to foe Royal Over- 
Seas League, yesterday at .Over- 
Seas House, St lamest. Mr Ptter 
Florence, Director of-foe..Hay' 
Festival of literature, was in the 
chair. 
Str Sigmund Sternberg 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg spoke 
yesterday in Wiesbaden about 
Human Business, a project linking 
foftb and business. Afterwards foe 
Prime Minister of tbe Land of 
Hesse conferred upon Sir Sg- 
rnund the WQhebn Leuschner 
MedaL __ 

Premium Bonds 
The El ntiUian prize in the ioni¬ 
um Btmd draw to December was 
won with bond number 58JF 
094924. The winner fora in 
Waltham Forest and has a bond 
holding of £10.050. 

Mr J.G.M. Adcock . 
and Miss MLE. Jackson - 
The engagement. is announced 
between John, son of Mr aod Mrs 
John Adcock, of Tapkw, Buddng- 
hamshirearaIM&iMdfe.daughier 
trf foe late Mr Jhy Jackson and of 
Mrs Juliet Jackson, of GuDdfurd, 
Surrey. ■'.'■■■1 - 
Mr E.G.CAllanby 

' and Mas A.L. Castro Rivera 
The engagonent -is'announced 
between Edward, younger son of 
Dr fold Mrs Kenneth Allanby.-of 
MorifotL " RtdJhftd. food Alicia. 

. youngest daughter of Mils Laura. 
Rivera Lopez, of Tegucigalpa. 
Honduras. ... 

Mr TA. Browne 
and'MissR-E..Garnett. 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Alraander. son of 
Mr and Mrs Nicholas Browne, of 
SfodcweQ. London, and Rose 
Pendope, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Adrian Garnett, of 
Brewhfon. SoherseL 

-Mx R.W. Ouistie-MlBer 
and Miss N-Mekie - 
The engagement is announced 
between Roderick, son of Mr aral 

; MrelanChristie-MiBer.ofVWvds- 
field Green, and Natasha, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Duncan Mdtie. of 
Herefordshire, and Mrs Diana 
Mdtie,of London. 

|. Mr PJP. Harrison . . 
and Miss A.C.Twitchett . 
The engagement is announced 
between PauL elder son of Dr and 
Mis William. Harrfeon. of Long 
Witteaham. Oxfordshire, and 
Alison, younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Ptiter TVritebett. of Upper 
BasOdon, Berkshire- 

MirTJL Leman 
and Mzss SJEL Brooks 
The. engagement is announced 
between Tmn. younger stm of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Leman, of 
Haveringham. Nottinghamshire, 
and . Sophie, daughter, of Mr fold 
Mrs John Brooks, of Kingston 
upon Thames, Surrey. 

Mr R.G. Leonard 
andMiss RJE. dement 
The engagement is annouheed of 
Rldiard, son of Mr Derdc Leon¬ 
ard, of Sydiryn, MdUL and Mzs 
Cand Rich, of Harrogate, to.Rufo 
Elizabeth, daughter of Dr Alan 
Clement, of Stoke Bishop/Bristol 
and of flie late Mrs Anita demerit. 

Dinners 
The Athenaeum. 
Lord Howe of Aberavon, CH, QG, 
was the speaker at a calk dinner 
held last night at the Athenaeum. 
Mr lan Hay Davison was in the 
chair. 

Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Brawn 
Mr Hemant PateL President of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, pretided at a former 
held Iasi night at 1 Lambeth High 
Street Mr John ftrguson also 
spoke. Among others present were. 
Lord Newton of Braintree, Lord Pawn. Mr, 
mid Mm Kdth HdtawcIL Dr Terry A- 
Maguire Mr Graeme S Mffiar. Mr Cofin 
toahaw and part preskfeoa of the jodny 
and past and banraiy members aTlbe 
awntSL 

Royal CoRege of Obstetriaans 
and Gynaecologists 
Professor Robert Shaw. President 
of foe Royal College of Obstetri¬ 
cians and Gynaecologists, and 
Mis Shaw, received the guests at 
foe annual dinner held on Friday. 
November 27. Mr Frank Dobson. 
Secretary of State for Health, was 
the chief guest Other guests 
included: 

Mr G-N. Barnes 
and Miss DJE Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son Mr and Mrs 
Tony Bams, o£ Uton, Somerset, 
and Diana, daughter of Mr .and •' 
Mrs CEve Mud./of BrencMey, 
Keni.* - 
Major A-M Lewis, RA. 
and MtaB.CC, Garaham: ■ ■ 
The -engngemeitt is- announced- 

. between Andrew, elder ison .of jMr. 
and Mis Mkhad Lewis, of Citing- 
fotd. London, and Chtofi Carniya. 
elder of Mr. and. Mrs 
Jaspa Garphanw. of Gemtrds 
Qbss.Buckinghamshire. ... 
Mr K-S. Makbni 
and Miss K. Stokahe ■ ' 
The engagement is announced^ 

. between Kuldeqj. youngest son of- 
Pushpa arid BhajalSingMakhru.. 
and Kristina, only daughter of Zita 
arfoScfouskrvas'Sttikaj. 
MrP^lPope.- 
and Mre E-Z. Meyndl 
The' engagement is announced 
between Patrick, third son of 

'Professorand Mrs Maurice Pope, 
and Liz. fourth daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Patrick Lawrence. ■ 
MrN-CX. Prior. ... 
and Miss J.N.Gibhs . 
The engagement is announced 
between NisiL dder st»t of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh ^rior, of Brricanham. 
Kcqg and Jane, daughter of Mr 
Rpy CfflBbs. rf- Ipswidl, Suffolk. •• 
arid Mrs Gfllian Raynor, of East.. 
Braboaroe-Kent. 
Mr M.R.N. Stewart . 
and McbJLA. Greaves 
The engagement is annoifoced 
between lieotroaHt Michael (Midc- 
ey) Stewart/Irish Guards. 9on<aT 
Mr and Mrs Makobn Stewart, of 
Famham. Surrey,..' arid Juha. 
daughter of Mr-and Mrs Midiad 
Greaves, of Middfebope, Stoop- 
shirt- : ; • 

Marriages : 
CoMPgander N.T.FuDer, RN, 
and Mrs J.V. Cbufc 
The marriage took jdabe recently 
of Commander Noonan Rtikr 
and Mrs Jill Clark, erf Curry Rivei. 
Somerset. 

Mr E.1XThornton 
and MrsVM. Heptonstan 
The marriage took place qufetfy. 
an Saturday, November 28, m 
West Sussex, of Mr K David 
Thomfon. to Mrs Virginia M. 
HeptonstaiL itee KnighL ' 

Fiofestr Leo Sotmm. Mr Sttpbra Thoro- 
lOa. Dr Joan TreweB and Mrs Chrlstfa*. 
WaaatL , 

IhrmersCto* 
Mr Kenneth. Yoting.- President of ~ 
foe Farmers dob/ivas in’ foe 
chair at a darner held last night at 
Grasvenor: House to mark-foe 
156fo anniversary of foe founding 
of ,foe xiub. The .Right. Rev 
Michael Mann. KCVO, and Mr 
Andrew Denfoam also spoke. 

Breakfast 
Newspaper Society 
The' lard- Chancellor aoeUor was ’ foe 

at a breakfast of 
r Society held 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

Mr Charles Brims, President erf 
foe Newspaper Society and Chief 
Executive of Portsmouth & Sun¬ 
derland Newspapers was the 
host , „ , ,_• ' 

Luncheon . . . . 
Company of Information - - 
Technologists 
Dr Buzz Aktrin was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon of the 
Conpany of Information Technolo¬ 
gists held yesterday at Mercers* 
Hall to.launch foe charitable, 
initiatives enabled by a E5 million 
donation from foe ShuieyFoanda- 
tiCBrt. Mrs Steve Shirley and other 
leading members of foe IT indus- 
oywereamongflie guests. - 
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ARNANDER - On Novranber 
21*t 1998 to Eleanor Intel 
Wilson) and Conrad, a 
daughter, a sister for 
Joseph. 

BAJLY - On 28th Novaniber 
1998. at home w» Sarah 
into Squire) and Tim. a 
son, Benedict James 
Squire Bally, a brother for 
Felicia. 

80SWUK - On November 
20th to Roma (ute Lodge! 
and Tim. a daughter. 
Charlotte Emily. 

CMSLAW - On November 
27th to Nicola (nte 
Hayman) and Michael, a 
daughter. Olivia, a sister 
for Emilia and Anna. 

CLOUGH - On 22nd 
November 1998 to Jude 
inte Dunn) and Paddy, a 
daughter. MliUcout Grace. 

DfNGEMAKS - On 20tb 
November, to liz rate 
Hawkins) and Simon, a 
daughter. Hannah Alice, 
a sister for Amy. 

DRAKESMTTH - On 
November 27th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Deborah (ate Da via*) and 
Timou, a son, Charles 
Robert David, a brother 
for George and Benjamin. 

GLOVER - On November 35th 
1998. at Warrington 
Hoopital to Sarah rate 
Collier) and Alec, a 
daughter, Lucy Frances, a 
sister lor Thomas. 

CWAMT-ftENNKX - Qa 
November SGth at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Isabelle and Simon, a 
daughter. Jade Maty 
SaMne. a tister for Alex 
and Felix. 

HATCHUEL - Oa November 
25th 1998to Sara (nte 
Laurie) and Thomas 
HatchueL a eon, Ctear 
Albert. 

HOPETOUN - On November 
30th to Skye, wife of the 
Earl of Hopetoun, a 
daughter, Georgina Anne. 

KHOGH - On November 28th 
at Tha Portland Hospital 
to Babotio and Lara £., a 
non. Erllng Coisttiattft 
Samuelses. 

BLACKER - Zac (Isaac) died 
26th November. Beloved 
hilsbond Of Sue and Father 
of Stephen. Paul. Nigel. 
Deny*. Julia/Anna and 
Zoe. Cremation on 3rd 
December I family only). 
Memorial celebration of 
Zac 2filb November 1999 
at home. 

BULAXLEY - Herbert Joseph 
(Jock). 15th November 
1937 to 24 lb November 
1998. 

BRMDUEY-. Patricia Manr 
ate Bunuuca. Wudoar of 
Beovis William Brindley, 
M_A (Cantab). On 30th 
November at Meadbank 
Nursing Horn*. Funeral 
Service at Putney Vale 
Crematorium on Monday 
7th December at ILSOam- 
Emndrim to E Lamer & 
Son 0171-223-5432. 
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Johfl Chadwick. FBA. 
Maitiand Unreao. 

Reader in Classics at 

24 aged 78. He was bom on 
Maya, 1920. The extinguished W 
°k®st John Chad- 
w)ac gained world-, 
wide renown in the 

rarly 1950s for his coflabora- 
55? ^ ^ late Michael 
Ventris trv the decipherment Of 
die Linear B script of Brora 
Age Greece. In J9S3 the two 
men revolutionised the study 
of Greek and caught the 
popular imagination with 
theu- publication of Veritas's 
earlier discovery that unfamil¬ 
iar scratches on 3>30£>yearo]d 
Cretan day tablets were 
Greek, thus bringing the 
Bronze Age Minoan civilisa¬ 
tion of the island, and its 
fabulous King Minos, Mino- = 
taur and labjriinth within the 
pale of history. 

John Chadwick was educ¬ 
ated at St Paul's School and 
Corpus Christi College, Cam¬ 
bridge, where he took his 
degree in 1946 following war 
service in the Royal Navy. 
After graduation he joined die 
staff of the Oxford Latin 
Dictionary, and he retained 
his interest in lexicography all 
his life. His last book was on - 
Greek vocabulary, and he 
recently led a successful fujxi- 
raising campaign to enable 
the preparation of a new 
Intermediate Greek. Lexicon 
for students. 

In 1952 Chadwick heard a 
radio broadcast by a 29-year- 
old architect Michael Ventris, 
tentatively suggesting that the 
Linear B script, fbund.an clay 
tablets from Knossos and 
Pylos, could be deciphered as 

n m* 

Greek, and was thus much the 
earliest evidence for. die lanr. 
guage.. Chadwick, was already 
interested in linear B, and hie 
.wrote to Ventris offering his 
assistance as a “mere philolo¬ 
gist”. Thus began a partner¬ 
ship which was to end only; 
with Ventris’s.tragic death in a 
road accident in 1956 at the 

. age of 34. . 
. Though it was Ventris (as 

Chadwick 1 always stressed) ~ 
who made the- key break¬ 
throughs in foe deoph^^ . 
Chadwick, knowing as a lin¬ 
guist what Greek of- this, 
period would probably look 
Kke, played a vitally important 
rote m the partnership kt the 
stage of applying the decipher¬ 

ment to all the • texts, arid 
during this process he estab¬ 
lished the sound-value of a 
previously underiphered sign. 

When it came to publishing 
the first scholarly account of 
the dedpherment in 1953, 

•Ventris-insisted that Chad¬ 
wick’s name should appear 
with His own at the head of the 
paper. In his very successful 
book The. Dedpherment of 
Linear B (195$. 2nd edition 
1967), Chadwick gave a lucid 
account of the process of 
dedpherment and painted a 
charming and moving portnut 
of Ventris and .of tnar work 
together. The hook was trans¬ 
lated mto 12 languages. 

Ventris and Chadwick’s 

next collaborative venture was 
. the production, in an astonish¬ 

ingly short time, of Docu¬ 
ments in Mycenaean Creek 
0956), a massive account of 
Linear B containing a full 
commentary on 300 selected 
texts. Though many of the 
.details ^ Documents now 
need modification in the light 
of subsequent developments, it 
Is remarkable how much of it 
still reanams valid: a tribute 
not only to the solidity of dteir 
scholarship but also to their 
cauzfon and soundness of 
Judgment. The same qualities 
characterise Chadwick's second 
edition of Documents (1973). 

After Ventris’s death. Chadr 
wick rapidly became estab¬ 
lished. as one of the two or 

. three leafing scholars in the 
world working in the new field 
of Mycenaean Greek which 
the original dedpherment had 
opened up He was a much 
respected figure at internation¬ 
al conferences (which he en¬ 
joyed), and his presence in 
Cambridge made it a Mecca 
for younger scholars from 
many countries Wanting to do 
advanced work in the subject 

Later in his career, much of 
Chadwick's writing continued 
to be on linguistic topics. But 
he was also an expert epigra- 
phist. and published excellent 
editions of newly discovered 
texts, always with commend¬ 
able speed. From the 1960s 
onwards he led an inter¬ 
national group of collabora¬ 
tors working to produce a 
definitive edition of the Knos¬ 
sos tablets. Fortunately. Chad- 
wide lived long enough to 
correct the proofs of the fourth 
and final volume of the Cor¬ 
pus af Mycenean inscriptions 
from Knossos. which will ap¬ 
pear next year. 

Chadwick never forgot that 

PHILIP BROWNRIGG 
Philip BrownriggCMG, 
DSO, OBE, TD, former 

journalist and industrialist 
died on November 17 - 

aged 87. He was born on . 
JuneS, 19J1. 

PHILIP BROWNRIGG brief¬ 
ly edited the Sunday Graphic. 
in the early 1950s, then forsook 
Fleet Street to try something 
completely different A.dBa- 
greeinent with the newspa¬ 
per’s proprietor; Laid Kens- ■ 
ley. led to a change in his . 
career — and a new fife as a . 
mining executive in southern 
Africa. 

An old school friend. Ian 
Fleming, the creator of James 
Bend and the manager of the 
Kemsley foreign news opera¬ 
tion. helped to introduce Km .• 
to his new role — in the . 
Anglo-American Corporation 
of South Africa. He worked for. 
a time as its London agent .in 
the 1950s, then moved in 1961, 
asa director to Rhodesia and, 
thence xo Zambia in 1964—the 
year in which the country won' 
its independence. As a senior 
figure in its copper industry. , 
he won the respect and friend-,, 
ship of President Kaunda. and 
when he retired from Anglo- 

American in 1969 .he was 
appointed to the boards of 
ZKnKa^ newly nationalised 
copper mining companies,. 
Roan . Consolidated ..and 
Nchanga. Although he re- 
tufned'to. Britain to five, he 
travelled frequently to Lusaka. 

; until retiring fromthese board- 

. Meanwhile he returned foe 
compliment to his old friend 
lah Fleming by acting as an 
Unpaid * consultant on the 
Bond books, advising the 
author on the finer points of 
golf and briefer (He recently 
sold his collection of first 
editions for. charity.) 

. Phffip Henry ■ • Akennan 
Brownrigg was bom in Ox¬ 
ford, where his falter was 
Headnfflster of Magdalen Col¬ 
lege. School' Hrifip won a 
scholarship to Eton, where his 
pace and athleticism made 
him a brilliant exponent of foe 
field ganie. then went up fo- 
MagdaletiTO read Greats. • 

He entered journalism on. 
-graduating, running a maga¬ 
zine called Synopsis, in part¬ 
nership with another old Eton-' 
ian., until the outbreak of war. 
Already an officer in. the' 
Territorial Army. Brownrigg 

began foe war as a captain 
in foe 6th Royal Berkshires, 
but was transferred in 1941 
to foe 61st Regiment of the 
then, newly formed Reconnais¬ 
sance Corps. Three years later 

he was promoted lieutenant- 
colonel and placed in com¬ 
mand, after the previous CO 
had been badly wounded in 
the fighting which followed 
foe D-Day landings (when the 
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the tablets originally had a 
practical purpose, that they 
were die administrative 
records of Mycenaean king¬ 
doms. He: was superb at 
elucidating foe bureaucratic 
function of tablets, and in his 
attractive Mycenaean World 
(1976), which was translated 
into six languages, summa¬ 
rised for non-specialist read¬ 
ers the results of his and 
others’ work in reconstructing 
the geography, economy and 
society of Late Brora Age 
Greece with the help of the 
documents. 

Chadwick was also a fine 
teacher. His lecturing manner 
was a tittle stiff and formal 
(eye-contact with the audience 
was a relatively rare event), 
hut his audiences soon real¬ 
ised the quality of whal they 
were hearing. His great forte, 
however, was supervising re¬ 
search students, over whom 
he took immense trouble. 
Many of them became his 
lifelong friends. 

Chadwick received many 
honours, particularly abroad. 
At Cambridge, he was made 
an honorary fellow of his 
College, Downing. He was 
elected a fellow of the British 
Academy in 1967. In 19S7-88 be 
served as President of the 
Swedenborg Society; Chad- 
wide compiled a lexicon of 
Swedenborg’s Neo-Latin, and 
translated two of his books. 

On casual acquaintance he 
could seem somewhat aloof, 
but this was the product 
merely of shyness, and he was 
in reality the warmest and 
kindest of men. who could 
never do enough to help pupils 
and colleagues in difficulty. 

John Chadwick is survived 
by his wife Joan, whom he 
married in 1947. and by his 
son. 

regiment lost half its strength). 
He was to prove an inspirar 

tional commander, leading 
the regiment with distinction, 
often far ahead of the main 
force, throughout its subse¬ 
quent advance across Fiance 
and the Low Countries. His 
finest hour, however, came 
during the German offensive 
in foe Ardennes. He led the 
regiment in a series of brilliant 
manoeuvres along the Meuse 
which helped to preoccupy the 
enemy until the 6th Airborne 
Division arrived from Britain. 

The 61st, moreover, despite 
being heavily embattled, suf¬ 
fered fewer casualties under 
his leadership than any other 
unit in the Reconnaissance 
Corps. He was awarded the 
DSO in 1945 and went on to 
serve in the TA as command¬ 
ing officer of the 4/6th Royal 
Berkshires between 1949 and 
1952. 

He went to work for the 
Kemsley organisation after 
the war. becoming editor of 
foe the slightly downmarket 
Sunday Graphic in 1952. But 
Brownrigg was essentially a 
sensitive, self-effacing, courte¬ 
ous man. who was not per¬ 
haps well suited to the rough 
and tumble of Fleet Street. He 
confessed to feeling continu¬ 
ously exhausted during his 
short-lived occupation of the 
Editors chair. 

Nor did he empathise with 
some of foe right-wing white 
politicians in Rhodesia during 
the run-up to lan Smith’s 1965 
Unilateral Declaration of Inde¬ 
pendence. His friendship with 
Kaunda. on foe other hand, 
was a lasting one. and resulted 
in his book Kenneth Kaunda. 
published in 1989. Kaunda 
often called on him when 
visiting this country — the final 
occasion being last summer. 

In retirement. Brownrigg 
settled into the rural life of his 
Berkshire village, becoming 
(fourthwarden and editing a 
village newsletter. He played 
golf off a single-figure handi¬ 
cap. travelling to London for 
meetings of foe Zambia Sod- 
tty, of which he was a founder 
member and life president. 

His wife “Minty” died six 
years ago; he is survived by 
their three daughters. 

SQUADRON LEADER 
JOHN WARD 

Squadron Leader John 
Ward, MBE, Chairman 
of foe General Aviation 

Safety Committee, 1964-94. 
died on November 5 aged 81. 

He was born in Cooma, 
New South Wales, on 

September?, 1917. 

IN RETIREMENT from an 
RAF career which saw him 
flying Army cooperation Ly- 
sanders at Dunkirk. Hawker 
Tempest fighters in foe North- 
West Europe campaign and 
Dakotas during the Berlin 
Airlift, John Ward founded the 
General Aviation Safety Com¬ 
mittee (GASCo) in 1964, and 
chaired it for 30 years. 

The committee (since 1994 
the General Aviation Safety 
Council) sprang from the 
need, perceived by all those 
involved in commercial and 
recreational flying, to do some¬ 
thing about the increasing 
number of private aviation 
accidents which were taking 
place in the 1950s and 1960s. 

By then an experienced 
pilot. Ward was asked, in 
1964, by Air Chief Marshal foe 
Earl of Bandon (himself a 
wartime bomber commander) 
to form a committee represent¬ 
ing ail private and non-sched¬ 
uled commercial pilots, in an 
attempt to improve flight safe¬ 
ty. Thus, GASCo was born, 
and for a period of thirty 
years. Ward was the commit¬ 
tee, acting as chairman and 
secretary and editing its quar¬ 
terly journal Flight Safety 
Bulletin, whose mono always 
was “improve safety through 
knowledge”. Today it incorpo¬ 
rates 29 different member 
organisations ranging from 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
and and the Guild of Air Pilots 
and Navigators to the British 
Balloon and Airship Club and 
the British Hang Gliding and 
Paragliding Association. 

Although bom in Australia, 
the son of a clergyman. Ward 
had his education in England, 
at Lancing College. He had 
wanted to -fly from an early 
age. bin when, in 1936. he 
applied for a commission in 
the RAF he was turned down. 
He therefore acquired his A 
dass flying licence privately. 

He next spent a couple of 
years back in Australia, but 
when he returned to England 
at the end of 1938 with war 
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clouds gathering, his applica¬ 
tion to the RAF met a very 
different reception, and he was 
granted a short service com¬ 
mission. 

In 1940 he went to France as 
pan of foe Air Component of 
foe British Expeditionary 
Force, flying Lysanders which 
were responsible for tactical 
reconnaissance and foe photo¬ 
graphic survey of the disposi¬ 
tions of foe enemy. The Ly¬ 
sanders were some of foe last 
aircraft to leave France as the 
German advance of May 1940 
gradually overwhelmed the 
RAPs bases. 

After Dunkirk, he spent foe 
next three years of foe war 
training, first at foe Central 
Flying School at U pa von and 
later in South Africa, to which 
far-flung spot, as he later 
amusedly recalled, he. as an 
Australian, had to go to teach 
Belgian pilots to fly American 
aircraft. But he was back in 
action before the war ended, 
flying Tempests with the 2nd 
Tactical Air Force on ground 
attack missions in support of 
the British and Canadian 
advance through Holland and 
Germany. 

He remained in foe Royal 
Air Force after the war and 

when, in June 1948, foe Soviet 
Union blockaded the Western 
sectors of Berlin, cutting off all 
access routes by land or water, 
he was among foe pilots 
chosen to fly in what became a 
mammoth relief effort by Brit¬ 
ish and American aircraft. He 
took part all the way through 
an operation which lasted 
almost a year before the 
Russians lifted foe siege. 

When he eventually retired 
from foe RAF in 1958 he had 
flown 47 different types of 
aircraft, ranging from single¬ 
seat biplanes, through lai^e 
transports to jet fighters like 
the Vampire and Meteor, as 
well as 19 different types of 
glider. 

In the following years he 
was to increase the figure for 
powered aircraft to 78. In 
addition to his flying skills. 
Ward will be remembered as a 
kindly man, though one with a 
wicked sense of humour. 

His work for foe General 
Aviation Safety Committee 
brought him apppointment as 
MBE in 1972. His wife Esm6e 
died in 1989. Their daughter 
had died following a car 
accident in 1970. Ward is 
survived by his son and by two 
stepdaughters. 

OLIVE BARNETT 
Olive Barnett. OBE. 

Savoy Hotel executive, 
died on November 9 

aged 91. She was born on 
March 17,1907. 

OLIVE BARNETT devoted 
her entire professional life to 
foe Savoy Group of Hotels 
which she joined as a young 
woman in 1928, retiring after a 
long and eventful career 47 
years later. 

She began as the secretary 
to Sir George Reeves-Smifo. 
foe managing director. Her 
arrival prreeded that of Hugh 
Wontner (later Sir Hugh Won- 
tner). Sir George's successor, 
with whom she was to work in 
dose collaboration for many 
years, as his personal assist¬ 
ant. In this rote she was 
actively involved in foe many 
fierce unsuccessful takeover 
battles in which the company 
was engaged over four dec¬ 
ades. which were attentively 
followed by the media and a 
wide range of observers, in¬ 
cluding the shareholders. 

Her main responsibility lay 
with the Savoy training depart¬ 
ment. which she created and 
then headed for almost her 
entire career. After the war she 
became concerned with the 
recruitment of young people — 
at first mainly men — from foe 
Services. 

When the Industrial Train¬ 
ing Act came into force in 1964. 
the Savoy had already estab¬ 
lished itself as an industry 
leader in foe training field by 
virtue of its management train¬ 
ing course, through which 
young men from all over the 
world started their careers in 

the hotel industry. From its 
inception foe Savoy Training 
Centre placed emphasis addi¬ 
tionally on the teaching of 
languages, which was unusu¬ 
al in these days. 

Because of her training 
expertise Olive Barnett be¬ 
came a member of the Hotel & 
Catering Institute, as it was 
then called, and vice-chair¬ 
man of foe Recruitment and 
Training Committee of foe 
British Hotels and Restau¬ 
rants Association (now foe 
British Hospitality Assoca- 
tion). She was also a member 
of foe Joint Advisory Commit¬ 
tee for Hotelkeeping and Cater¬ 
ing of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute, and in 1969 
she was appointed by the 
Minister of Labour to be one 
of the employers' representa¬ 
tives on the Hotel and Cater¬ 
ing Industry Training Board. 
She also sat on the CBl Edu¬ 
cation and Training Committee. 

Barnett also played an ac¬ 
tive role in another important 
field: sales and business pro¬ 

motion. She was for a time 
before the last war in charge of 
the Savoy’s representative of¬ 
fice in New York, situated in 
foe Waldorf Astoria. 

She also attended many 
meetings of foe International 
Hotel Association, of which 
the Savoy was a founder 
member, and where she made 
many friends whom she enter¬ 
tained with a ready wit and a 
vast fund of hotel stories. 

The encyclopaedic knowl¬ 
edge of foe hotel industry 
which Barnett possessed was 
truly astonishing. She also 
had an inventive and original- 
mind which made her a 
formidable opponent in de¬ 
bate. She had an unnerving 
ability to ask penetrating and 
unexpected questions to which 
it was often difficult to formu¬ 
late a reply. 

Barnett was an exceptional¬ 
ly shrewd and candid judge of 
people, and management 
trainees were selected with 
skill and a keen instinct. Once 
accepted, foe trainee’s pro¬ 
gress was watched over with 
an eagle eye. but she took a 
motherly interest too. She thus 
inspired a striking mixture of 
awe and affection in the 
trainees, many of whom subse¬ 
quently occupied senior posi¬ 
tions in different parts of the 
world. She gave generously of 
her time as a trustee of foe 
Savoy Educational Trust. 

In recognition of her servic¬ 
es to the hotel industry Olive 
Barnett was appointed OBE in 
1981. She was married to Cyril 
Martin French who prede¬ 
ceased her. There were no 
children. 

BRITISH ISLES WIN 
THE DAVIS CUP 

The Davis Cup was won on Saturday by the 
British Isles, as had been foreshadowed by the 
first days play. On Thursday Mr. Parke bear 
Mr. Brookes and Mr. Dixon beat Mr. Heath, 
thus giving Great Britain two out of the five 
events. On Friday the Australian defidt was 
reduced to one as the result of the Doubles but 
on Saturday Mr. Rarke followed up bis earlier 
success by adding Mr. Heath to his bag. and 
thus the visiting team won the cup. in spite of 
the defeat of Mr. Dixon by Mr. Brookes. The 
Australians rallied gallantly, but failed to 
recover from ibe disasters of the opening day. 

The victory of Mr. Dixon over Mr. Heath 
need cause no surprise. Mr. Heath, we are 
told, never reproduced his best Australian 
form when he was in England last year, but 
when all allowances are made it is difficult to 
regard hurt as the equal of Mr. Dixon. He 
seemed to distrust himself overhead, and he 
was far from invulnerable oa his backhand; 
that is to say. he is weak just where he would 
wish to be strong if Mr. Dixon was lobbing, as 
he lobbed at a critical period of the 
championship round in this year's double^ or 
delivering foe high-kicking, off-breaking serv¬ 
ice which has troubled such masters of foe 

ON THIS DAY 

December 2,1912 

The Davis Cup was given in 1900 try 
Dwight F. Davis. Mr Brookes, 

mentioned in this report, was the great 
Australian player. Sir Norman 

Brookes 0877-1968). 

backhand stroke as M- Dteugis and M. 
Gobert Mr. Heath is one of the neatest of 
voileyers; one would expect him to do well 
against a player of the German school who 
drives hard and deep, and therefore compara¬ 
tively straight up and down the court, bur less 
wdl against Mr. Dixon, who can push the 
ball low and gently to foe ride lines with the 
touch of a billiard player. 

The result of foe Doubles was awaited in 
England with hope rather than with confi¬ 
dence. Mr. Beamish and Mr. ftrke can rise to 
such heights in rally play that the)' might have 

overwhelmed foe holders by the sheer 
brilliance of their strokes; for Mr. Dunlop is 
accurate rather than severe, and Mr. Brookes 
is less formidable with wo opponents to 
outwit than in a single, where his subtle 
placing makes up for a certain tentativeness 
in his overhead play. But the British pair are 
unreliable in service; both are subject to 
lapses, and neither possesses the steadying 
influence over foe other which Mr. Barrett, 
for instance, exerts over Mr. Dixon. Nor do 
they exhibit the knowledge of tactics which 
characterizes foe two Australians. Both are 
impulsive players against whom Mr. Dun¬ 
lop's sudden lobs and low oblique mum of 
service would be particularly effective. 

On paper it was certain that if Mr. Parke 
could beat Mr. Brookes he could beat Mr. 
Heath, bur he has not taught us to expect 
consistency from him. and foe result of his 
second single was awaited with impatience. 
At his best Mr. Parke can play superb lawn 
tennis, and it is only because visitors lo 
Wimbledon have so often seen him sacrifice 
the point to foe stroke that his double victory 
will surprise them. But it is said that he 
cannot obtain sufficient practice early in foe 
season in Ireland to do himself justice in foe 
championships, and so perhaps the Austral¬ 
ians have beat seeing foe real Mr. Parke. His 
success m'll be extremely popular among 
followers of lawn tennis. 
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Labour’s EU honeymoon soured 
■ Labour's honeymoon with Europe was under severe strain 
last night after Germany and France demanded an end to the 
veto of Britain and other countries on European tax decisions. 

The bombshell, delivered in Brussels by Oskar Lafontaine 
and Dominique Straus s-Kahn, the German and French 
finance ministers, left Britain looking increasingly isolated in 
the row over the harmonisation of European tax levels Page I 

Sex-change gill wins legal battle 
■ A girl who was officially classed as a boy for the first ten 
years of her life has won a long fight to have her birth certificate 
changed. Joella Holliday was christened Joel but because she 
was suffering a rare medical condition, underwent an 
operation at the age of 17 months to give her a better quality of 
life as a girl._....Pag$ 1 

Train firm prosecuted 
Great Western Trains is being 
prosecuted for corporate man¬ 
slaughter over the deaths of seven 
passengers in the Southall rail 
crash in September last year. The 
company also faces prosecution 
by the Health and Safety 
Executive___Page 1 

Dung wins Turner 
Elephants at London Zoo have 
enabled an artist to win £20.000 
/or this year’s Turner Prize. "Chris 
Ofili, who uses dried dung in his 
paintings, gets his supplies from 
fee Elephant House in Regent's 
Park___Page 1 

Tuition fee fight 
Oxford University is preparing to 
suspend two students for refusing 
to pay their £1,000 tuition fees. 
The suspension would effectively 
end the academic career of the 
Balliol undergraduates Kate At¬ 
kinson and Alice Nash —Page 3 

Tatchell fined £18.60 
A magistrate yesterday fined the 
homosexual activist Peter 
Tatchell £18.60 in a reference to 
the date of fee law used to convict 
him of disrupting fee Archbishop 
of Canterbury's Easter sermon 
with a protest__—Page 5 

Coalmining package 
Help for depressed communities 
in former English coalmining ar¬ 
eas was offered by the Govern¬ 
ment wife a £350 million aid 
package over fee next three 
years---Page 10 

Farm incomes drop 
Farm incomes have fallen by a 
third this year, according to an 
official estimate. Farmers in Scot¬ 
land have suffered worst, with 
earnings down by 42 per 
cent. _Rage 11 

War of words 
Book translators are campaign¬ 
ing for recognition, seeking to 
have their names on fee covers of 
books rather than buried some¬ 
where inside in the small print. 
The men and women who help to 
make some of the world's great 
literature accessible foe) they have 
been overshadowed Page 12 

Arctic ordeal over 
A three-man television crew, 
stranded for six weeks in appall¬ 
ing weather and bitter cold on a 
Russian island in the Arctic 
Ocean, was rescued by a Russian 
helicopter___Page 13 

Corruption fears 
The pledge by 50 foreign donors 
at a Washington conference tins 
week of more than $3 billion 
(£1.8 million) in add to fee Pales¬ 
tinians has revived concern over 
the corruption already endemic 
in Yassir Arafat's fledgeling 
state..Page 14 

Paris rich targeted 
A gang of burglars, armed with 
pistols, masks and a copy of 
Who's Who is terrorising fee 
smartest neighbourhoods in Par¬ 
is by breaking into fee homes of 
wealthy celebrities - Rage 15 

The AS DA Santa school opened yesterday, wife 32 recruits set for intensive training before arriving in grottosacross Scotland 

Preview: Carol Vorderman as 
Chert Where, else but Stan ui 
Their gyesz Celebrity SpeaaLtfTV. 
8pm) Review: Jbe Joseph on-foe 
social meaning of .fee : cigarette 
paxieL-——..Pages 46,47 

Brown’s burning deck 
“Britain: jnust uncompromisingly 
insist that ft iy competition whkhJs 
fair,, not stifling, common tax- 

Quebec and Canada . 
Mr Boudimxl sh ould use his vic¬ 
tory to ensure that Quebec* prag¬ 
matic relationship wife Ottawa; 
benefits all Canadians—Page 21 

Choose a charity 
Today The Times, bundles- its; 
Christmas appeal for three specific 
causes whufe,we tope, will eadi in 
its own way, encouxige cKzr read-. 
ers1 genCTosity—— Pagc21 

Market dives: London shares 
slumped by more than 200 points 
in reaction to Monday's vicious 
bout of profit-taking on Wall Street 
after last month's return to record 
highs___Page 25 

Oil giant Exxon yesterday shat¬ 
tered financial records with the $82 
billion takeover of Mobil in the 
biggest deal ever seen on Wall 
Street---Page 25 

Job cuts: Courtaulds Textiles is to 
cut 1,220 jobs at its Claremont Gar¬ 
ments subsidiary, it announced 
yesterday, just two months after it 
bought the company.— Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
206.4 to 5537.5. The pound fell 0.16 
cents to $1.6529 and 1.89 pfennig to 
DM2.7736. The sterling index foil 
to 100.0 from 1005_Page 28 

Cricket: Officials of the county 
dubs are set to make a radical 
change to the first-class game in 
England this century: a two-divi¬ 
sion championship-Page 48 

Football: Blackburn Rovers insist¬ 
ed their attempts to. find a new 
manager were progressing well, 
although evidence to support that 
claim was scant— -Page 48 

Boxing: Two of the most popular 
boxers of the last 40 years. Billy 
Walker and Nicky Piper, joined fee 
British Boxing Board of Control as 
stewards-Page 45 

Simon Barnes: Graeme Hide's en¬ 
tire Test match career has beat as 
England's fireman, and hoe he 
comes again on his little Camber- 
wick Green toy fire engine going 

| ding-din g-ding-Page 43 

A man with £30 million to give away 
■ To most people, being chosen to help spend £30 million of 
lottery funds would be a dream come true. But to Jeremy 
Rosenblatt, selected to represent the common man by the 
National Lottery Charities Board, the job is riddled with 
irritations. “It’S not a joy," he said. “You have the irritation of 
dealing with other people on the panel"— .Page 11 

Broadway babies: A former 
hardcore pom cinema on 42nd 
Street has been reborn as New 
York’s first ever children's theatre 
— and a British show is packing 
’em in___Page 34 

Spiral bound: The architect Daniel 
Libeskind is the talk.of London, 
with his V&A extension — but a 
mathematical genius has made it 
stand up-—.——Page 35 

Bfantbigham basttu Bom late one 
night on a CB SO coach journey, fee 
Birmingham Contemporary Music 
Group is celebrating ten years of 
innovation_:_-Page 35 

Nostalgia night: Pop veteran Nick 
Lcrwe teams up wife a long of1960s 
souk Dan Perm, for an evening of 
classic music-making at Her Maj¬ 
esty^ Theatre —36 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
Hollywood go the whole 
hog as Babe: Pig in 
the City goes to town 

■ BOOKS 
Roger Scruton reviews 
a Spinoza life; Roy - 
Foster on an Irish 
maverick’s memoirs 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,964 

ACROSS 
1 Chosen pieces as arranged by one 

composer or another (101. 
7 Springs in a convulsive move¬ 

ment cut short (4). 
10 A sudden descent on the organ? 

(4-4). 
11 No solicitor dismissed? On fee 

contrary (33 
12 Tenant hound by rules seemingly 

(6). 
13 Black stuff on outside of doth is 

aromatic herb (8). 
15 Lecherous look from bravo grab¬ 

bing firtt of girts (4). 
16 I get to slip badly and flap on the 

way down (1®. 
18 Horrible Vera- bit Pam. beasdy 

type drawing blood (73). 
21 A trained educationist retired (4). 
22 Personal appeal so tea is laid by 

Mump). 

Solution to Paste No 20,963 

ES0S3 SSSB S3SI1SS 
msQQstactci 
Essnraora Giaaaaaft 
fgfflOSUHSS 
muflsisonscj saaaa 
ffl 0 0 0 31 8 0 
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13 S E O S H 
EJSHBSSSE! ESfflSSfl 
a s s a ffi a s 
heoesq ®@Q®aan®0 
racsaafiKias 
DUDGSSSedl 
rascign oKGnn Hanoi 

24 Happen to suffer restriction in 
hearing (6). 

25 Experienced trainer bring, fel¬ 
lows to peak (6). 

26 Don't pot defender on transfer list 
— could be reserve (4.4). 

27 Final help here for a pair down 
on their uppers? (4). 

28 Find me in such a state, reverse of 
healthy old person (10). 

DOWN 
2 Work out steps for hop or charge 

around dumsfly (11). 
3 Perhaps maidens given shelter 

gently slumber through the day? 
(9). 

4 Artlessness of bridge player I've 
scoffed about (7). 

5 The answer for someone wanting 
to be 21 but lacking the bottle? 
(8.7). 

6 Officer not concerned with details 
f7). 

8 Bit of rmptement — for turning 
over ends of garden? (5k 

9 Fmdin’ place for protest (3-2). 
14 Judge’s comments that could be 

diatribe to Counsel primarily 

19 Stage offering rode — half of it 
guitar sound (7), 

20 BtD not high, it’s reported, for a 
spectacular show (7). 

22 Arrived with new driver in desert 
transport (5). 

23 Name a long time around (5). 
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Headline news: New. techniques 
and treatments, for cancer are al¬ 
most guaranteed to make head¬ 
lines. But are they always the 
■breakthroughs*-they are said to 
btf -—Page 1S- 

Gena mystery: Homan beings, de¬ 
spite appearances, ; are remarkably 
similar under fee skin, as the genes 
of Africans. Asians and1 Europeans 
reveal. So why _ do we look so 
different? —— Rage 18 

Markst yatues fo the'final extract 
from his book. The Crisis of Globat 
Capitalism, George Soros looks at 
the market and social values, and ; 
why financial payers recognise no 
moral imperative———Page 19 

Mersey boom: Don't tell anyone, 
but unbeknown to the media, an 
inner-city property boom is hap¬ 
pening in Liverpool-—Page 37 

Georgian rayhial: After being used 
for most of this century as offices, 
one of London’s finest Georgian 
bandings is being restored as =a 

“ 37 

It is m Malaysia^ interests feat 
justice must be fully seen tn be 
done. And nothing serve? this end 
better-fean allowing full and free 
hearing of all .fee claims, whether 
franthettefCTKXorfrointiiieproser' 
cutionside. 

Hong Kong Standard 

SIMON JENKINS 
League-table Day Is the annual 

'festival of midcfle-class.pr^^ 
For 24 hours, tinder government 
approval, political correctness and 
left-whig dogma can be aban¬ 
doned -.-——^JPtttgC^O 

BRONWEN MADDOX . 
Marion Barry's exit (as Mayor, of 
Washington) means feat the wflful 
self-delusion which kept him m 
power for three decades, fedby 
white gufft and blade bitterness, 
may now be lifting.. - It would do 
only good far race relations to say 
bluntly fefrt Mr Barry was a crock: 
and a disaster---. Page 28 

ALAN COREN 
rcame out, yesterday. I camecuf in. 
homage to Oscar Vrijde. A bit of a 
surprise; feat not least to me: it 
had never, been my plan to come 
out yesterday Pfcge 20 

John Chadwick. FBA. Perceval 
Maitland Lattrence Reader1 in 
Classics at Cambridge University; 
Squadron leader John Ward, 
MBE. chainnan of fee General 
Aviation Safety Committee; Pfeffip 
Brownrigf& CMG, DSO, QBE,. 
TD, former -journalist , and 
industrialist _— ........Page23 

Parlous state of London schools: 
return of Elgin Marbles urged; 
imperial wins on balance; browfi- 
ingthelaiKl^.-——-Page 21 
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Total number of lifeboat launches so far this year:' 
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year’s biggest fall BUSINESS 
TODAY 

By Aiasdair Murray 
economics 

CORRESPONDENT ' 
Economic gloom keeps alive hopes of cut in rates 

(Share price 1 

. t ■ i :xn iiii! 
DJ FM AM J JASON 

; LONDON shares slumped 
6,000 '■ more than 200 points in reac¬ 

tion to Monday's vicious 
<800;' boutof profiMakmg on Wall 

■? - Street following last month’s 
• • return to record New York 

5»eeo ; . highs. 
The FTSE100 index erf Jead- 

5400 ' mg shares dosed 206.4 points 
■;* lower at S537& a drop of 3.6 

5t28® per cent, the biggest percent¬ 
age fall 'tins year. Banking 

5.000 stoc*cs Q®* under particular 
***wu i pressure as investors condud- 

ed that recant gains on the 
4,800 •: back of merger speculation 

- had been overdone. 
4,6oo ( ' Wall Street initially dropped 

~ another 130pmnts to addtoite 
——' fall of 216 points on Monday 

but bounced bade in afternoon 
trade to stand al 9,106. a fall of 
just ten points cm the session. 

The heavy fills in London 
came as further gJoanjy news 
on the economy kept, alive 
hopes of an interest rate cut as 
early as next week. 

■The UK purchasing manag¬ 
ers index showed manufactur- 
ing output suffering the sharp¬ 
est monthly fall since the sur¬ 
vey began seven years ago. 

Anew service industries sur¬ 
vey, which was also published 
yesterday, provided firm evi¬ 
dence that the slowdown is 
now rapidly spreading to this 
previously buoyant sector. 

The UK purdiasing manag¬ 

ers November output index 
feB from 41.7 to 41.2. the lowest 
reading for seven years. The 
new orders index also fell 
again to register just 36.4 in 
November, indicating further 
falls in output to come. 

The employment index 
pointed to more job cuts in the 
sector, with more than 20 per 
cent of companies expecting 
job losses against just 6 per 
cent intending to take on staff. 

The only glimmer of good 
news for manufacturing is 
that the recent decline in the 
pound has taken some of the 
pressure off exports. The ex¬ 
port orders index, however, is 
still pointing to a net decline in 

overseas orders. The pound 
came under renewed pressure 
yesterday after its three pfen¬ 
nig fall on Monday against the 
mark. Sterling hit a low of 
DM2.7765, more than a pfen¬ 
nig below its opening. 

Purchasing managers re¬ 
ported that inflationary pres¬ 
sures remain negligible. 

Peter Thomson, director gen¬ 
eral of the Chartered Institute 
of Purchasing Surveyors, said: 
“What is really depressing is 
that domestic demand is so 
weak. If new orders continue 
in this way, it's going to be a 
slaughterhouse cut there." 

Economists said the latest ev¬ 
idence pointed to a further dete¬ 

rioration in manufacturing but 
that this would probably not 
make much difference to next 
week's rate debate. Likely to be 
of more importance to the Mon¬ 
etary Policy Committee is the 
first CBi/Deloitte & Touche 
service industries survey. This 
showed a marked fall in 
growth and optimism. 

Kate Barker, chief econom¬ 
ics adviser, said the CBI had 
recently met the Bank of Eng¬ 
land to discuss the launch of 
the survey but cautioned that 
with little back data, it would 
be hard to determine the full 
extent of the decline in growth. 
She added, however, that the 
CBI is continuing to advocate 

ROBERT BUKAYI AP 

Prom Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK . 

EXXON yesterday stunned 
Wall Street with the details; of 
its record-breaking $82 bilfian . 
(£605 billion) agreed* bad ior 
Mobil. Sbareholdersiiwtt ’re- 
oeive an unusually large 32 
per cent prentibah --io : fee. 
world's biwest mergers 

News ofthe deal leaked mfl 
last week, but analysts did not 
expect Exxon to pay such a sub¬ 

stantial premium, especially 
/&s both companies admit that 
: Mobil initiated the talks-after, 

falling far short of profit pro¬ 
jections. BP paid a 20 per cent 
premium for Amoco m their • 
$63 billion merger^ 

One explanation, suggested 
try Wall Street analysts, for fee 
high premium is that -Lurio 
Note the Mobil executive ctenr- 
man. had to be compensated 
forretinqidshing control over 
die company. Lee Raymond, 
the Exxon executive chairman, 
will hold the top job irrfee com¬ 
bined company and Mt Now 
wHl be made vice-chairman. 

As well as assuming Mo-. 
bits debts. Exxon wilLpay $99 
foreadi Mobil share in a stock 

ANESTIMATEDiaOOOjobs 
- loot set to' go aS Hoecfast of 
• Gerinany and RbUne-Poulenc 
: of- Fiance set; about creating 
Aventis, whose $20 billion 
(£12 Wfljwi) of annual sales 

; will make it theworid’s 
est Hfi- sciences -group. Aventis 
isseeJ&ig Jo .achieve annual 
savings of $1.2 billion over the 

* nwt three years. The otanpa-' 
iyi&q&o&somsSJOOOpeQQle 
in fee UK. . Page27 

sy^TheconfeirKd company 
will have a market value of 

;$25& hOEbn. ahead of Royal 
Dutch/SheU Group , as the 
worlds biggest quoted energy 
company. Together fee two "• 
groups entqrfby 120,000people. 
Exxon hopes to achieve cost 
cuts of up to $3 bflfion. 

Exxon- shareholders will 
own 70 per cent of feecorapa- s 
ny and Mobil shareholders the 
vest If the deal does not dose, 
the guiUy party is liable to pay 
a $1-5 biflKm break-up fee. 

. The deal is expected to be 
dosely scrutinised by US and 
overseas regulators. Takeover 
experts have speculated that it 

. could take at least nine months 
to dose the transaction. The 
merged group would have 
20-743bfltion barrels of oil and 
gas reserves. 1.631 nnffion bar¬ 
rels per day of oil and gas pro¬ 
duction and 6.66 million bar¬ 
rels of refining capacity. 

• The deal is the latestaxnbt- 
natioD to hit fee cal industry, 
which has struggled in fee ', 
fifoe-of weak oil prices and 
high costs. Yesterday ofl trad¬ 
ed at $10.40 a barrel. 

Wall Street analysts have giv¬ 
en mixed reviews to a com- 

. biped Exxoo-MoWL Some ques¬ 
tioned the benefits for Exxon' 
even though it will gain greater 

. access to North Sea ml fields, 
potential lucrative deals wife 
Saudi Arabia, and a stronger 
presence in fee US refining and 
marketing arena. 

Culture Hfljclvy and labour, 
disputes are feared ahead of 
the proposed 10 per cent lab- 

. our reduction. Exxon is known 
as ah extremely conservative 
and rigid company, while Mo¬ 
bil has pursued innovative pro¬ 
grammes to cut costs and im¬ 
prove productivity. 

Commentary, page 27 Exxon and Mobil are set to move from cross-street rivals to the world’s biggest energy group 
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its incompetent over disgraced duo 
THREE former directors of By Jason NissE 

4 in 
BY Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

COURXAULDS TEXTILES is to dose 
eight factories wife the loss of more 
than 1.200 jobs at Claremont Gar¬ 
ments. a supplier erf Marks & Spencer. 

The closures bring to nearly Z300 
die number of jobs cut by M&S dom¬ 
ing suppliers in fee past two weeks. 
William Baird said a fortreghi agothat 
it was cutting 370 staff, and Dewnirst 
said last week that 600 jobsare toga 
M&S has been cutting beck cm ratters 
becaure of a sharp deifine m tra*. 

Cbliri Dyer, chief eaecuwe of Ctour- 
rte*ilds Textiles, which emgoys about 
fHoSo in total, said feat 

taidds Textfl^hdu^ Claremont two 
months ago. - • 

Hardest hit will be the North East. 
TWO of fee factories, at Newton Aycfiffe 
ami Stanley, between them employing 
more than 300 people, are in the Prime 
Minister's Sedgefield constituency. An¬ 
other casualwear factory, in South 
Shields, employs 261. __ -• 

The other factories, which all pro- 
dore lingerie, are in Gfftbrocdc, Notting¬ 
hamshire pKstaffc Portsmouth, Hamp- 

' shire (l^r SfflMfiacre Nottinghamshire 
023); Sboreharreby-Sea, West Sussex 
(127): and WoodviUe, X*erbyshire W A 
(urfeer 60 jobs are to go at fee Clare¬ 
mont lingerie head office in Notting¬ 
hamshire, with 35 more id go ai its casu- 
ahvear bead office in Rotherham. 

THREE former directors of 
Barings, fee bank brought 
down by rogue trader Nick 
Leeson in 1995, have been 
branded “crass” and “incom- 
petenr by a High Court judge 
as he banned them from any 
involvement in running a com¬ 
pany (Richard Miles writes). 

Andrew Tuckey, Ron Baker 
and Anthony Gamby now 
few1 rikqiiaHfifatimn as mmpa- 
ny directors by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
for up to a maximum of 15 
years. . 

At a hearing yesterday Mr 
Justice Jonathan Parker said 
fee collapse could have been 

' avoided if the three had per- 
formcd .fedr duties properly. 

BATTLE has resumed at Newcastle 
United, the football dub, over moves to 
re-elect the disgraced directors Doug¬ 
las Hall and Ffeddy Shepherd, to the 
listed company's board. 

Denis Cassidy, who took over as 
chairman in July, has threatened to re¬ 
sign over moves by Cameron Hall De¬ 
velopments. the Hall family private 
company that owns 57 per cent of New¬ 
castle’s shares, to bring fee duo bade. 

The two resigned in April after being 
quoted in a Sunday newspaper criticis¬ 
ing fans, players and local women. 

Newcastle yesterday announced that 
Cameron Hall had told the company 
that it would block re-election of two 
nonexecutive directors, John Render 
and Tom Fenton, at next Monday’s an¬ 

nual general meeting. They joined fee 
board only in May. as representatives 
of Cameron Hall and Shepherd Off¬ 
shore. Mr Shepherd’s company, which 
owns 7 per cent of the dub's shares. 

Newcastle said feat, “in the event of 
Mr Fender and/or Mr Fenton not be¬ 
ing rodeoed”. Cameron Hall would 
propose Mr Hall and Mr Shepherd for 
their places. Newcastle has now post¬ 
poned its AGM to assess matters. 

Mr Cassidy is understood to feel that 
Cameron Hall has gone against its as¬ 
surances on how Newcastle would be 
run if he took the chair. If he resigns, 
only two of nine directors at Newcas¬ 
tle's February 1997 flotation will be left 
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IMG enjoys a £4m millennium experience 
By Jason Nissfe 

IMG^was^iUcd m 
taion^EISOmmkaifw the Dome 

MARK MCCORMACK'S Inter¬ 
national Management Group 
(IMG) has been grveri a pay¬ 
ment of more than £4 million 
for its work: raising spemsor- 
ship for fee Millennium Dome. 
' The payment was agreed as 
part of fee termination of the 
deal between IMG and New 
Mfeennium Experience Com- ■ 
pany (NMEQ — fee group 
formed to run fee Dome. 

IMG was brought in last 
year and. gweft tiie target of 
raising U50 mfiBon of sponsor¬ 
ship fromprivate companies, 

Last week NMEC an¬ 
nounced float McDonald’s. 
British Aerospace and GEC 
had agreed to back the Dome, 
bringing the amount of spon¬ 
sorship to £120 million. It is 
understood that a further £15 
million of backing, from Ford 
of Europe, may be announced 
within a few days. 

Under IMCs original deal, 
struck 18 months ago, it was 
entitled to a 6 per cent commis¬ 
sion on any money raised. 

After being told earlier this 
month by Liam Kane, 

NMECs chief executive, feat 
its services would no longer be 
needed, IMG demanded 
payment of at least £8 million 
under this agreement. 

It is understood that NMEC 
offered less than £3 million, 
claiming that most of the spon¬ 
sorship had been attracted by 
NMEC itself, rather than Mr 
McCormack's organisation. 

IMG came close to taking 
legal action before settling 
with NMEC yesterday for a 
payment understood to be in 
the region of £4 million. 

Both sides claimed yester¬ 
day that tiie breakup was ami¬ 
cable. "NMEC would like to 
acknowledge the contribution 
made by IMG in helping 
reach the sponsorship figures 
announced last week," said 
Mr Kane. 

Eric Drossart. managing di¬ 
rector of IMG, told 77ie 7Imes: 
“IMG is pleased to have played 
its part in providing these 
substantial sponsorship funds 
to the Millennium Experience 
and looks forward to a fantastic 
millennium celebration.” 

' - . ■ ■ •• y - - -?"1 r - 1- -•* l • * ^ I • .,r ■ ■ y~ ■■ ■. t .c . 1 

an immediate half-point cut in 
rates. 

The survey showed that con¬ 
sumer, business and profes¬ 
sional services — which consti¬ 
tute around 20 per cent of the 
total economy — are still regis¬ 
tering growth, but are expect¬ 
ing a slowdown during fee 
next three months. 

Consumer services have 
been hardest hit wife the sec¬ 
tor now expecting a contrac¬ 
tion in growth during the next 
three months. 

Inflationary pressures re¬ 
main under control, with aver¬ 
age selling prices showing a 
fall during the past three 
months. However, in a sign 
feat profit margins are begin¬ 
ning to come under pressure, 
businesses are expecting costs 
to continue to rise. 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES * 

FTSE 100. 5537.5 (-206.4) 
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FTSE AD Share.— 2543^41 (-83.45) 
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London: 
DM_ - 1-6835* (1.6930) 
FFr... - 5.6360* (5.6795) 
SFr.. - 1.3785* (1 3830) 
Yen....-. . 122.17- 02OS5I 
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Tokyo dose Yen 122.77 

NORTH SEA OIL 

FALLING oil prices have 
forced two of Europe's biggest 
oil companies to merge- 

Yesterday Total of France 
said it would join forces with 
Belgium's Petrofina, creating 
the world’s fifth largest oil com¬ 
pany, with an estimated stock 
market value of £24 billion. 
The new group will employ al¬ 
most 70.000 people. 

Total is believed to have 
thwarted plans by Elf Aqui¬ 
taine. hs French rival, to secure 
the merger wife Ferrofina-The 
new company, to be known as 
Total Rna. will seek a quota¬ 
tion in bourses in Paris, Brus¬ 
sels. New York and London. 

Petrofina was put into play 
when its main shareholder, Al¬ 
bert Fnhe, the secretive Bel¬ 
gian financier, sought a buyer 
for its 30 per cent interest. 

In addition to extensive 
North Sea interests and petrol 
stations, Petrofina and Total 
own fee 200,000 barrel per 
day Lindsey refinery. Britain’s 
third largest, at Immingham. 

Brent 15-day (Fed) SI 0.50 (S10.70) 

London dose- *294,10 ($292.05) 

* denotes midday trading prices 

Rover deal 
BMW will confirm today that 
it will cut 2,500jobs' at its Rov¬ 
er subsidiary amid specula¬ 
tion that Walter Hasselkus. 
the chairman of Rover, might 
himself be replaced. The cuts 
are part of a flexible working 
package agreed with unions 
that has been designed to 
stem Rover's heavy losses. 
Page 26 

Pubs move 
The groundwork was laid yes¬ 
terday by Nomura Interna¬ 
tional, the Japanese-owned se¬ 
curities house, for a £! billion 
flotation of a big chunk of its 
tenanted pub estate. 
Page 31 
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Rover boss under 
pressure as BMW 
confirms job cuts 

By Sigrid aufterbeck and Adam Jones 

BMW wil] confirm this morn¬ 
ing that it is cutting 2300 jobs 
at its Rover subsidiary amid, 
speculation that Walter Has- 
selkus. the chairman of Rover, 
might himself be replaced. 

The cuts are pan of a flexi¬ 
ble working package agreed 
with unions that has been 
designed to stem the heavy 
losses at Rover. 

Rover’s woes are hurting 
BMW's shares, which fell 7 per 
cent yesterday, one of the worst 
performers in a weak market. 
According to a report in Die 
Welt, the German newspaper. 
Rover could lose as much as 
£532 million this year. 

Speculation is rising that 
there will be casualties among 
senior Rover management 
Der Spiegel the German mag¬ 
azine. claimed several were to 
be Bred and replaced by 
BMW managers. It claimed: 
“Even Walter Hasselkus, the 
Rover boss, roust fear for his 
job.” 

BMW confirmed yesterday 
that there are plans to move 
managers from Germany to 
Britain, but said it was too ear¬ 
ly to give details. 

BMW strongly denied a 
suggestion that there is a 
boardroom rift between 
Bemd Pisdhetsrieder. the 
BMW chairman, and Wolf¬ 
gang Reitzle, a board member 
who had been his main rival 
for the top job five years ago. 

When BMW bought Rover 
from British Aerospace. Mr 
Reitzle had suggested keeping 
only the MG. Mini and Land 
Rover models. 

This strategy would have 
avoided most of the problems 
now faced, industry observers 
believe. 

The cost-cutting package 
that will be confirmed today is 
likely to be slightly less radi¬ 
cal than BMW wanted. 

Although Saturday work¬ 
ing — the biggest sticking 
point in the negotiations — 

will be introduced across the 
group, it is thought to be only 
on a voluntary basis. The 
working week will be cut from 
37 hours to 35 hours over two 
years. 

There will be mass meet¬ 
ings at Rover car factories on 
Thursday and Friday. Ballot¬ 
ing of the union members for 
approval of the deal is likely to 
stan on Friday. 

Meanwhile. Peugeot, the 
French carmaker, is to take on 
an extra 900 workers ar its 
factory in Ryton, Coventry, to 
boost production of its new 
206 hatchback. It said another 
2,000 jobs should be created 
at suppliers in the region. 

Peugeot said it was reaping 
the benefit of a flexible work¬ 
ing agreement agreed two- 
and-a-half years ago. Output 
will increase from 2300 cars a 
week to3,400. The extra work¬ 
ers are needed to meet buoy¬ 
ant demand for the 206, 
Peugeot said. 

John Simons, chief executive, revealed impending disruption 

Cost of update hits 
Hazlewood shares 

SHARES in Hazlewood Foods, 
the supermarket own-label 
specialist, fell 7 per cent when 
the group revealed that produc¬ 
tion would be disrupted early 
next year (Robert Cole writes). 

The disruption would be 
caused by updating its range 
for more sophisticated tastes, 
hitting profits fay up to £3 mil¬ 
lion in the year to March. 

Profits for the six months to 
September 30 reported yester¬ 
day were fiat at £19.6 million 
against a backdrop of “weak¬ 
ening consumer confidence" 

The shares lost lOp to close 
at L323p. They touched 240p 
in July. The half-time dividend 
is 2.7p against 2.6p. 

- Tempos page. 28 

Cost of 
Sets hits 
exchange 

COSTS of setting up the Sets 
. electronic trading system con¬ 
tributed to cutting the London 
Stock Exchange’s first-tadf fin¬ 
ancial surplus by 14 per cent 
(Eraser Nelson writes). 

The Exchange, whose share 
trading system processes 99.2 
per cent of deals in London, 
made a surplus of Q5JJ tnit 
lion (El83 million) for the six 
months to September 30. ' \ 

. However, it said tharSets, 
which was running though- 
out the period, had cut the . 
cost of trading by upto 60 per 
cent for FTSE100 stocks. 

With low levels of trade dur¬ 
ing the volatile summer, trad¬ 
ing income ftffl by 8 per cent • 

Overall income rose in £763 
million (£702 million) as 147 
companies joined the market 
— ten more than last time. 
However, this was offset by 
costs of maintaining Sets, set¬ 
ting up an alliance with Deut¬ 
sche Boise and preparing 
computers far 2000. 

The Exchange; owned fay 
270 merchant banks in the 
City, said its priority is to pro¬ 
vide a market place—and not 
necessarily to make a surplus. 

Because her business demands 

the best from the Internet, 

she demands her service 

provider displays this logo 

The Internet is fast becoming a crucial parr of every modern 

business. To ensure you stay ahead, you need to be confident 

your service provider can deliver: 

Fortunately, the answer is simple. Look for service 

providers who display the Cisco Powered Network logo. 

It means they employ Cisco technology, the same technology 

that carries virtually all of today's Internet traffic. Wherher 

you need Internet access, ATM, Frame Relay or any other 

network services^ they can deliver. 

Find out more about participating Ciscs Ststems 
L U UISCO 

Powered Network. service providers by visiting till,...jillii.j 
vw.cisco.com/cpn/ 

. Empowering the. 
Internet Generation1* 
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House price rises to 
slow, says Halifax 
THE rate rfh<wsepri(» inflation is expected m stow in 1999 
to 4 per cent, from 5 per. cent this year; as the economy weak¬ 
ens, reducing demand for properties. However Halifax, 
which publishes its latest house price index today, does not 
predict a slump in the market in 1999. The bank believes 
that lower .mortgage rates should lessen the impact of any 
deterioration in the economic dim ale- Gary Marsh. Halifax 
assistant general manager, said: “Housing remains highly 
affordable in the historical context.” - _ 

• The averagelrouse costs {^2586. This is 326 times nation¬ 
al average earnmgs of £22289. The average ratio 
33 andTour times average earnings but rose to as high as 
five times in May 1989. According to Halifax, prices*!! by 
0.6 per cent in November. The Nationwide house price irn 
idfix, released earlier this week, showed an equally gloomy 
picture with a rise of just 0.1 percent in prices. The Novem¬ 
ber decrease inthe index comes after a rise of 13 per centre 
October, toit Halifax emphasised that it was the trend over 
several months that was important Prices in the three 
months to November were 12 per cent higher than in the 
preceding three months. 

Rentals boost Avesco 
RENTALS of ©ant.video screens during the World Cup 

: helped Avesco, the television services group, to increase sales 
fay almost 50 per centin the six months Co September 30. The 
group said its corporate and broadcast services division had a 
particularly strong first half. Turnover was £22.7 milium 
(052 million), with pretax profits before exceptional? qp 12 
per cent to El million. Fully dfluted earnings were l6Jp a 
share (19.1p) and an interim dividend of 35p (3p) was declared. 

Forminster warning 
FORMINSTER. which holds the UK franchise for French 
fashion chain Kookai, became foe latest in a succession of re¬ 
tailers to give warning on profits yesterday. Like-for-like sales 
mtite first 43 wedts of the year were down 11 per cent and the 
company said “profits for the full year would be significantly 
below current market expectations”. The shares fell 4p to 
48vip. Michael Rahamim,‘managing director, said Formin¬ 
ster would be taking a minority stake in tire French KookaL 

GET aims to buy 
GET GROUP, toe electrical accessories supplier, lifted pre¬ 
tax profits to-£284 million in the year to August 31. from £1.92 
motion. John Joseph, the chairman, said that GET was seek¬ 
ing bolt-on acquisitions, but no bids were on the table. He 
said its DIY products tended not to be hit by economic down¬ 
turns. Turnover slipped to £40.76 million (£4353 million) af¬ 
ter cable products’ selling prices fell. Earnings per share were 
1153p (8J3p). A final dividend of 2.75p (2-lp) makes 3.75p Pp). 

Aries stake for Wagon 
WAGON, the engineering company, is acquiring a 20 per 
cent interest in Anes Industries, toe market leader for door 
systems in France, for FFr80 million (£85 million). The acqui¬ 
sition was announced as Wagon r^orted a 6 per cent rise un¬ 
derlying pretax prints to £112 mfilicm for the half year to Sep¬ 
tember 30. Undo-tying earnings rose to 13.9p a share from 
I35p. The interim dividend is held at '7p. The shares rose 
20ttp to204p. ... 

Caution at Amberley 
AMBERLEY. the spedalty minerals and chemicals group 
gave warning yesterday toat pricing pressures would hit the 
company as its markets begin to fed toe strain. Philip Kanas, 
chairman, reported pre-tax profits up by nearly 20 per cent to 
£3.1 million in the six months to September 30. as turnover in¬ 
creased 35 per cent to £SLB million. But the company’s shares 
fell 8p to 70p as Mr Kanas said: “it is prudent to expect a de¬ 
manding period ahead as markets continue to soften 

Micro Focus change 
MARTIN WATERS has departed as chief executive of Micro 
Fbcus, the software solutions company. He makes way for 
Gary Greenfield of Intersoiv, the, JJS company acquired by 
Micro Focus. The change cranadedwito news of a fallin under- 
lying quareriy pre-tax profits to £1 million (D3 mfllkm). The 
company said results'were hit by not having appropriate year 
2000‘produds. a sales staff shake-up, merger-maned integra¬ 
tion issues and reduced IT spending by financial institutions. 

SCS sitting pretty 
SCS UPHOLSTte RY yesterday eased the gloom m furniture 
retailing by reporting increases in sates par square foot mar- 
'tins arid profits. Pre-tax profits rose by 30 per emti to £4J mil- 

cm, m tteyear to Sepwatoer30 aflerexdo^ of SC^ 
flotation 12 months ago. Mike Browne, chief executive, said 
that turnover rose 23 per cent, to £293million. despite “gener¬ 
ally unhelpful” trading conditions, and thatmore sites would 
be opened.The shares stayed atfilfcp, against a 148p high. 

Leopold Joseph ahead 
ybroHU.YmGprofiGrote28perceraatLeopoWJosephHnld- 
mgs,the private banking groups in tig six months to September 

* nan-rwxaiing items pre-tax profits were tittle changed 
at £1.04 motion (£L02mflEcsi). Loans and advances to customs 
^rnarare^percemto£?5niiIlicaL Earnings per share woe 
9perc»it fogfasr atl4.65p and themterim dividend is Sp (450p). 
Robin Herbert, chairman, said, “I remain.convinoed that toe 
current efforts will yield enhanced profitability.’’ 
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f1 k to become bias& 

aeatin^ a.- $200 biUjon aant 
whH* is the world's biggestSl . 
company, and Hoedbst and 

' Rhone-Poutenc combining - for 
tthat, by seme me^ures» woukl 

.?. be. the worid!s largest pharma- 
i cetrhcat group, it is easvto forget 

fratjotai is payma $13-bffi»n 
iff Petrofina —■ $3 nUkm more 
than Deutsche paid for Bankers 
Trust on Monday. - 

Why are we seeing these aant 
| deal* at the moment? Unllkem 
Jr the mid-1980s or the early 1990s, 
f they are not a factor of benign 
f economic corxh tiesns and an ever- ■ 
3 rising stock market We are in un¬ 

certain tunes with the banking 
markets crying out for consolida¬ 
tion and the oil price havering - 
just above $10 a barreL ThatH 
why Exxon and Mobil; BP and 

-A Amoco. Bankers Trust and 
| Deutsche, Citicorp and Travel 

• 1 lens and a host of others are 
£ huddling together for warmth. 
* ' Relative to all of this, the life 

sdenoes merger of Hoechst and 
Rhdne-Foulenc lodes like a well- 
planned deal Unlike chit own 
dear Glaxo Wellcome and Smith- 
KhneBcecham, the two compa¬ 
nies were able to provide exten- 
sive detail of who will manage 

. whaz business, and how they will 
■ jf rank in the various pharmareriti- 
i :fi cal and agrochemical markets. 

" J Despite Hoechsrs stronger posi- 
» don in pharmaceuticals, the two 

skies agreed a 50-50 deal, and 

Size really does matter 
RPS-- jean-Rea^ Foartou-ancl" 
Hoechsfs Jucrgexi Donnannwere 
yesterday faBuig over one anoth- • 
er to express the depth of mutual 
understanding and excellent 
team spirit that has already been 
established between foe manage¬ 
ment teams. They have even had 
time to dream tip a new name, ~ 
Avends. and design a loga 

The group wffl he speming $3 
Union a year on R&D, 80 per 
cent of that in pharmaceuticals. 
With perhaps 10.000 jobs to go, 
the estimate that the deal will pro- - 
duce annual savings of $12 bfl- 
tiqm will probably prove conserv- 

' alive. Aventis wm also have 
18,000 drug sales representatives 
to push its products. And Aventis 
Agriculture will be the world 
leader in crop protection. 

That should not obscure the 
fact that the merger is a reflection 
of fee weakness of Hoechst and 
Rhfine-Pbolenc, -not. of their 
strength. Neither company punch-1 
es its weight in pharmaraitiraiSj - 
and they.lack the blockbuster 
drugs of the industry's true lead¬ 
ers. The deals that ted Hoechst to - 

. buy Marion Memell Dow in 1995 
and Rtrassd-Udaf in 1997 have 
not stopped the German group 
having the lowest operating mar¬ 
gin among the world’s top ten 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

drug companies- 'Hie integration 
of those purchases is still far from 
complete. Now Rhtae-Poulenc’s 
chemists are pouring Rhtae-Pou- 
lenc Borer ami Pasteur Merieux 
Connaught jntn the mix, as well 
as its crop protection and animal 
health operations. Despite , the 
MU' of fee senior management, 
Franco-German tensions could 
hamper efforts to build a angle 
culture .—'which was always go¬ 
ing to be fee most difficult job. 

BMW xiies the day 
it bet on sterling 

over is shedding 2300 
jobs m Birmingham; Peu¬ 
geot is adding 900 down 

the road at its Rytom plant in Coy- 
entry. How convenient But it 
seems an unhappy coincidence. 

. Rovers British name still 
makes people think of it as more 
British man long-established 
Fdrd or newly arrived Toyota. 
And it does go some way to ex¬ 

plaining fee contrast Roveris suf¬ 
fering becamse the rise of sterimg 
made its export drive unprofit¬ 
able. Companies, such as Peu- 
_imnnrtc 

Ryton was once the pulsating 
heart of fee Rootes Group, with a 
portfolio Tanging from Hffi* 
man's tiny Imp and sensible 
Minx, via the sporty Sunbeam Al¬ 
pine to file vast Humber Super 
Snipe. In 1998 an extra shift at 
Ryton will bring employment 
there to about 3,100. 

In the scheme of things, this is 
a modest advance. Rover will 
still employ about 36.000 after 
the cuts ana Fbrd is having to cut 
output by more than Ryton’s 
total Congratulations nonethe¬ 
less to Peugeot’s British manage¬ 
ment. which introduced more 
than two years ago the flexible 
hours just negotiated at Royers 

Al*DM2.77~the level ofsterling 
is still hitting any manufacturer 
basing European operations in 

fee UK. Rover is worst off be¬ 
cause its cars are made only here. 
There is no escape. 

That wrinkle is another chasm 
between reality and any strategic 
vision that BMW had for Rover 
in 1994, when it bought the tat¬ 
tered flagship of British motor 
manufacturing. Bemd Pischets- 
rieder, who took the wheel at Mu¬ 
nich just as the great motoring 
boom was fading, still hopesthat 
Rover will make money by 2000. 
His colleagues are ever more du¬ 
bious. Losses at Rover had been 
coming down nicely, but will bal¬ 
loon lib an inflating airbag as 
heroes crash this year. 

Rover losses, once seen almost 
as a badge of honour for Jong- 
term strategists, are now the sub¬ 
ject of emergency meetings of 
BMW’S supervisory board. Herr 
PisdrasrifioeTs position is weak¬ 
ening as others dissociate them¬ 
selves from his Rover project. In 
Birmingham, Walter Hassdkus, 
who came as a troubleshooter, is 
now surrounded by new trouble¬ 

shooters. If he keeps his job, in 
his beloved England, it may be 
only because no one else from 
BMW is keen to go out on a limb 
feat may yet be severed. 

productivity gams help, but 
fee whole world motor industry 
still faces a tough three years 
ahead. There is worse to cane. 

Don’t forget 
thedivi On a day when the FTSE 

100 lost 206 points for lit¬ 
tle apparent reason, it is 

ironic that Merrill Lynch should 
publish research into the factors 
used by leading investment man¬ 
agers when judging the valueof 
shares. With each wild swing the 
leading indices' relationship with 
fundamental corporate strength 
sets weaker and weaker 

According to the Merrill re¬ 
search, return on equity is now 
the measure of value most used 
by mvestment managers. ROE 
pushes the dearly beloved price/ 
earnings ratio into second place. 
Moreover, Merrill says that divi¬ 
dend yield, once so popular, is 
now “basically unused". 

Of course, good investment 
managers use a wide variety of 

benchmarks when assessing val¬ 
ue. Return on equity, along with 
other measures, brings a rigour 
to the analysis of corporate per¬ 
formance missed by more tradi¬ 
tional earnings and dividend 
ratios. But investors need to be 
aware that some more fashiona¬ 
ble benchmarks are also open to 
manipulation by companies. 
Lack of consistency in prepara¬ 
tion of ratios can mislead, espe¬ 
cially in comparative analysis. 

Fundamental analysis of value 
is now much less important than 
sentiment and liquidity anyway. 
But there is a danger that new 
valuation techniques are being 
used to justify share prices where 
it should be fee other way round. 

It is time to go back to basics, 
and dividend yield, for one thing, 
deserves to be taken more seri¬ 
ously that at present 

A contrary Toon 
WHEN Douglas Hall and Fred¬ 
dy Shepherd resigned from New¬ 
castle United’s board they de- 

iano. niiu iiuwf, uiuj 
months later, they are trying to 
be re-elected, in direct contraven¬ 
tion of the undertakings fiat 
they, as representatives of fee 
majority shareholders in the foot¬ 
ball club, gave to fee rest of the 
board. Sorry, Mr Hall and Mr 
Shepherd. If you want to run 
Newcastle as a private company, 
take it private. 

By PaulDurman 

AN ESTIMATED 10,000 jobs 
took set to go as Hoechst of 
Germany and Rhdne-Poulenc 

France set about creating 
Arantis. whose $20 billion (£12 

JpHRmi of annual sales will 
Tfrahc it fee world’s largest life 
'lienees group. 

Some of the pain will be feh 
in the UK. where Rhdne-Fou- 
hmc which bought fisons 
three sears ago. employs 2.750 
in its. pharmaceuticals and 
plant protection businesses. 
Hoechst. which owns Hoechst ■ 
Marion Roussel (HMRk has 
1300 UK employees. 

Jean-Rene Fourtou, chafe- 
man of Rh6ne-POutenc, and 
Jurgen Dormann, who heads-' 

Hoechst, were keoi to empha¬ 
sise that redundancies wiuld 
be handled in a “socially re¬ 
sponsible* manner altar con¬ 
sultation wife unions. But 
Aventis fa seeking to achieve 
annual, savings o£$L2bfllion 
overthe next three years. 

Aventis will be a joindy 
owned-company iftatwm com¬ 
prise HMR and RhfineTkHr 
lone Borer: in phapnacoit*- 
cais: Pasteur Merieux Gon- 
rianghi fo vaceines and fee 

- ' 'ngOMteon in Wood 
Aventis Agrioiftnre 

virile jfcnneti - *araund 
HoodisrScheringAgrEvo rod 
Rh6ntPoc4cncAgm.. 

In an'dfon to overcome 

national tensions and .build a 
genuinely European compa¬ 
ny, Aventis will create a new 
headquarters in.Strasbourg, 
on the French side of fee bor¬ 
der wife Germany. . 
- Aventis Pharma will , leap¬ 
frog Glaxo Wellcome to be¬ 
come the world’s second larg¬ 
est drug company — its big¬ 
gest cm some erasures. It will 
spend$i4biffionayear on re¬ 
search and development, and 
will have 30 new drugs in late 
stage development. Aventis Ag¬ 
riculture wm also be world 
fcader in its markets, wife $45 
baikm of crop protection safes. 

The deal will leave Hoechst 
'and RhAne-Foulenc owning 

specialty chemicals and other 
businesses dial are to he sold 
over the next three years, 
allowing a foil merger of the 
two stock market-listed compa- 

: riles. The companies will be 
renamed Aventis Hoechst and 
Aventis Rhdne-Poulenc and 
will be managed by a common 
team of directors. 

M Fourtou said the deal was 
' based on a dose personal 
understanding between him¬ 
self and Herr Dormann, who 
will chair the Aventis manage¬ 
ment board M Fourtou said a 
deal had been under discus¬ 
sion since Herr Dormann 
invited him and his wife mi 
holiday three years ago. 

Kenwood slides 
16% on warning 

By Sarah Cunningham 

A PROFITS warning from 
Kenwood Appliances, which 
has been affected by a sharp 
downturn in UK and Asian 
sate, sent its shares failing 
nearly 16 per cent yesterday. 

The company said “pros¬ 
pects have worsened in the 
UKsince midsummer with de¬ 
clining consumer confidence 
resulting in reduced sales and 
destocking by customers". 

The company forecast that 
its second-half profits will be 
no higher than those made in 
the first hall 

In the six months to October 
2, pre-tax profits before excep- 
tionals fen from £2J2 million to 
£900,000. Sales were down 
tem £815 million to £73.4 mil¬ 
lion. The company will not be 
paying an interim dividend. 

Kenwood, which has re¬ 
duced its workforce by about 
20 per cent to 2546. is introduc¬ 
ing a range of new products, 
but most will not be in the 
shops until after Christmas. 

Despite continuing specula¬ 
tion, Kenwood said it had not 
received any approaches from 
potential buyers. 

Pifco has long been interest¬ 
ed in Kenwood, although it 
has never tabled a formal bid, 
while Martin Naughton, the 
Irish owner of Morphy 
Richards, has built a 35 per 
cent stake. The French compa¬ 
ny Moulinex is also ru¬ 
moured to be interested. 

The shares dosed at 104p. 
down 19fcp. _ 

Tempos, page 28 

Carlton counts 
cost of digital 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

CARLTON Communications, 
fee television group, has 
blamed a fall in annual profi ts 
on a £28 million investment in 
fee bunch of its digital tele¬ 
vision service. 

Profits for the year to fee 
end of September came in at 
£312.1 million compared wife 
£3165 million last time. 

Excluding Carlton’s 50 per 
cent share of the start-up costs 
on ONdigital, the digital ter¬ 
restrial service bundled last 
month, pre-tax profits grew by 
7 per cent to £340 million. 

Michael Green, chairman, 
said that with ONdigital a li¬ 
cence had already been turned 
into a new business. 

“Early indications are of 
strong demand from the pub¬ 
lic," Mr Green said. 

Three of the four Carlton 
divisions — television, video 
and film — all increased 
profits, but the strong pound 
and weakness in Far Eastern 
markets cut profits from the 
sale of professional broadcast¬ 
ing products such as Quantel 
by more than half from E52J 
million to £225 million. 

in the television division 
Carlton lifted operating profits 
7 per cent to £160.6 million. Vid¬ 
eo increased operating profits 
20 per cent to £81 million. 

Adjusted earnings rose 8 per 
cent to 32.6p a share. The total 
dividend is lifted 10 per cent to 
13.65p with a final of 825p. 

The shares fell 9p to 47Sp at 
fee dose yesterday._ 

Tempos, page 28 
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CABLE & WIRELESS 

We have Customer Service Centres 

(oeaxed around the. world. Which means that 

wherever in fee world our customers 

and whatever their problem might be, 

we make sure that they’ll be able to speak to 

someone to their own language, 

it’s for reasons like this that we created 

Cable & Wireless Global Businesses. 

A genuine response to our customers’ needs, 

it means we can deliver the wo rid-wide reach 

they demand and guarantee network 

reliability. 

Cable & Wireless is one of the world's largest 

carriers of international traffic 

We want to lead fee world in integrated 

communications. 

If anyone can do it Cable & Wireless can. 

And will. 

' ' Kr the Global GSflgCard 

that tetsypu tall the WoridcaB us. 

FteeCaR 0500 100 505. 

wwwxableweiessxom 
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Blue chips bear brunt of 
sharp price correction 

SHARP overnight falls in New 
York and Hong Kong had in¬ 
vestors running for cover at 
the start of trading in London. 

After the strong performanc¬ 
es of the past few weeks, some 
profit taking was inevitable. 
But the severity and speed of 
the correction caught many in¬ 
vestors on the hop. Leading 
shares had attracted the lion's 
share of institutional support 
in the past fortnight that has 
lifted the market almost 8 per 
cent Yesterday they bore the 
brunt of the sell-off. 

Another gloomy survey 
from the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish industry further dented 
sentiment. 

The FTSE 100 index lost 
ground throughout the day 
dosing just above its low 
point. It finished 206.4 down 
at 5J537.5 as the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average struggled to 
pare back opening losses. To¬ 
tal turnover topped more than 
a billion shares. The FTSE 250 
index also shed 80-3 at A821.4. 

Of the top 100 companies, 
only five ended the session in 
positive territory. They were 
Tdewest up 2p to 133p. Rail- 
track. up 17p to £UL80. Mariks 
& Spencer, up 3Mp to 415Hp, 
National Power. 2V5p better at 
518ftp, while vague bid talk lift¬ 
ed EMI 4up to 365np. 

The heaviest falls were seen 
in Associated British Foods, 
57tep to 556^p, Serna Group, 
45p to 450p. GEC. 37ttp to 
458p, ahead of results, Securi- 
eor, 36p to 452p. Diageo. 44Kp 
to 634s*p. and BTR, Sp to H6p. 

The market's sudden turn of 
fortune weighed heavily on 
Amvescap. the fund manager, 
off 41fep to 452p. But there 
were also losses among other 
financials with HSBC down 
104p to £1536 reflecting the 
overnight losses in the Far 
East and some cautious com¬ 
ments from Crtdat Lyonnais, 
the broker. Losses were also 
seen in Royal Bank of Scot 
land, 57p to 856p. Son life & 
Provincial. 33p to 500p, and 
Lloyds TSB, 51fcp to 791p. 

Savoy Asset Management, 
steady at 127 ^p. may pale into 
insignificance when compared 
with the likes of rival fond man¬ 
agers like M&G Group, but no 
one can say its not ambitious. It 
now has E365 million under 
management and is on the look¬ 
out for acquisitions. The group 
revealed interim pre-tax profits 
up from £272.630 to £330,461 
and a first-time interim divi¬ 
dend of 225p. 

Cortecs saw its share price 

Chris Saunders, left, managin 
chairman of Savoy Asset \ 

almost halve with die price 
down llfcp to 15p after the de¬ 
parture of Michael Flynn, 
chief executive. He quit the bio¬ 
tech company after it emerged 
that two of the company's 
three leading projects were not 
as advanced as had been previ¬ 
ously indicated. 

The news sent a shiver 
through the rest of the sector 
and brought tack reminders 

director and Norman Riddell 
inagement, steady at 127V*p 

of events earlier this year at 
British Biotech, down 2p to 
37p. There were also losses for 
Cambridge Antibodies, Up to 
236ttp, CeQtech. ?tap to 420p, 
Shire Pharmaceutical, 8&p to 
422i*p. and Galen, 6p to 424p. 

Another profits warning 
from Kenwood Appliances left 
the shares 19ftp lower at 104p. 

Another day and another 
profits wanting from the retail 

OIL SHARES ON A SLIPPERY SLOPE r4soo 
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THE oil price currently 
stands at its lowest level for 
12 years with no prospect of 
a rally in sight. 

Last night the price of 
Brent crude for February 
delivery dipped below $11 
to dose at $1035 a band. 

Supply continues to out¬ 
strip demand on worid mar¬ 
kets and with tittle likeli¬ 
hood of Opec agreeing to 
fresh production cuts, the 
outlook for the oil sector re¬ 
mains gloomy. As a result 
oil companies are looking 
to merge to cut costs in the 
hope of defending profit 

margins. The exploration 
companies were marked 
lower with Enterprise 03 
down 15p to 3I8p, Lasmo 
7>sp to I32p. Ranger 32rtp to 
292Wp. XCL 7Wp to 167!6p, 
Tallow 5p to 52S4p, and 
Cairn Energy 4p to HOttp. 

Merrill Lynch, the bro¬ 
ker, has reduced its recom¬ 
mendations for Enterprise, 
Cairn and Lasmo. Credit 
Suisse First Boston has 
also cut its recommenda¬ 
tion for Lasmo from “buy” 
to “hold" pointing to its 
capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme- 

sector . This time it was For- 
minster, owner of the Kookal 
chain of fashion outlets, down 
4p to 48Mp. Like-for-tike sales 
in the first 43 weeks of die year 
were down 11 per cent as the 
downrum in consumer spend¬ 
ing continued to bite. Profits 
for the full year will be “signifi¬ 
cantly below" expectations. 

A warning about fourth- 
quarter profits left Turnpike 
2ftp easier at 5p. Order books 
declined sharply in October 
with its export business badly 
affected. A gloomy trading 
statement left Amberiey 
Group nursing a fall of 8p to 
70p.The chemical ocanpany re¬ 
ported a further softening of 
its markets putting prices un¬ 
derpressure. 

Another bid approach lifted 
City Site 4p to 30fcp valuing 
the property developer at £53 
million. News that the chief ex¬ 
ecutive had been taking advan¬ 
tage of the weak share price to 
top up his Holding, lifted Rob¬ 
ert H Lowe Vip to 4p. M. Canty 
has {ticked up 678,000 shares 
taking his holding to 15.13 mil¬ 
lion snares, or 1136 per cent 

There was some positive 
news from Dixons Motors 
with the price rising I2p to 
108fcp. The car dealer says 
foil-year results will be signifi¬ 
cantly ahead of expectations. 
Shareholders will be reward¬ 
ed with a 20 per cent increase 
in the dividend. However, 
rival Indicape finished 2tep 
easier at 122fcp after Merrill 
lynch, the broker, cut its 
recommendation from “buy” 
to “accumulate". 
□ GILT-EDGED:The shake¬ 
out in the equity market 
proved to be good news for die 
bond market where gains 
were seen right across the 
yield curve. Even so, prices 
failed to bold their best levels 
but still managed to dose with 
gains stretching to more than 
50p at the longer end. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt rose 21p 
to £117.42, after oriefly touch¬ 
ing £11730. Turnover was bet¬ 
ter than of late with 29,000 con¬ 
tracts having been completed 
by the dose. Among conven¬ 
tional issues. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2021 put on 52p to £14830. 
while in shorts Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 was 12p better at 
£106.70. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
reversed the worst of its early 
losses to stage a partial recov¬ 
ery. At midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
24.97 points to 9J39L58. 
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Join the Carlton club 
: IT HAS been an important and. ma^ 
live month for Michael Green and Carlton 
Communications. ONdigitaL Carlton'S 50 per 
cent owned digital terrestrial service, 
launched on time although with a shortage of . 
set top boxes. News at Ten is on the move dear- ■ 
ing the way for a more aggressive* advertiser- . 
friendly and profitable ITV schedule. \ . 

Moreover, the revaluation of ITV licences 
will save the company EJ5 million next year 
and £22 million the year after. The £2,000 a . - 
year Central licence is likely to be in place for 
another two years too. On top of that Carlton 
has hired 34-year-old Stephen Cain, theyoung- 
est chief executive in FTSE 100. 

Uncertainty will continue to surround the. 
positive elements for some time, however. 
ONdigjtal has to prove itself as a bustoess al¬ 
though, just by being there it is already worth. - 

something. Even if itwere to collapse it would 
be tittle more than an embarrassment to Carl¬ 
ton. The upside, however, is considerable. 

The uncertainty surrounding Stephen Cain 
witi. also take time to dissipate. He was intro¬ 
duced to analysts yesterday but perhaps wise¬ 
ly. decided against saying anything. Michael 
Green has been telling people that Mr Cain is 
a serious player and no one's patsy. The word 
is that Mr Green did not make the soft choice 
from the shortlist But within a year Mr Cain 
will have to prove be can be independent of 
Michael Green. - . ' , . 

Against the unoertainties must be'placed 
the continuing profits ■ growth in television, 
ffim and video. With Carlton shares trading at 
a relatively meagre 14 times current year earn¬ 
ings per share estimates, the company is un¬ 
dervalued. Buy. 
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Hazlewood 
HAZLEWOOD Foods has 
successfully distanced itself 
from commodity production 
by concentrating its fire on the 
manufacture of higher-mar¬ 
gin goods such as chilled piz¬ 
zas mid cooking sauces. Conse¬ 
quently it should be able;'to 
avoid pain caused by such nas¬ 
ties as gluts in pig meat or pes¬ 
tilence w fish farms that afflict 
so many of its peers. 

The company’s shares rose 
strongly in response to the 
shift out of potentially hazard¬ 
ous activities. The realisation, 
however, that the change did 
not guarantee success in devil¬ 
ish markets has put- die 
shares into reverse. 

-The weakness of the food 
production sector as a whole 
dilutes die attraction of even 
the strongest players. The ina¬ 
bility to exert control -over 
prices is the most troubling 
problem and while Hazte- 

Hogg Robinson 
IMAGINE you are a chief ex- - 
ecutive of an international 
company, suspecting that a 
nasty recession is just around 
the corner. You have to cut 
costs, but where? 

the axe, it seems, is foiling 
rm first class business travel' 
and the City imagines this is 
bad news for Hogg Robinson 
—which now manages more 
company travel budgets than 
anyone else in the world. - 

But the company is rapidly 
changing die way it does busi¬ 
ness and is being punished 
for bring in the shape it once 
was. In the dd days, it would 
charge- straight oQumtisrion 
on every ticket it sokL So first 
class travel was more lucra¬ 
tive than economy, and in 
hard times its clients just 
bought their ownrlt is.nowre¬ 
placing this systemwith a 
flat fee. It is an arrangement 
which encourages Hogg to 
scout for good deals, hut it 
also protects its revenues; 

The success of this strategy. 

wood is better placed than Al¬ 
bert Fisher or HiHsdown. it 
still depends to an uhromfort-. 
able extent on supermarket 
buyers looking generously on 
its profit margins. 
- Hazlewood has to ran fast 
to keep up with the changing 
expectations. Last year's val¬ 
ue-added cottage jrie is next 
yearns unwanted. commodT 
tised margiiiless cottage pie. 

News that production is be¬ 
ing reshaped to..update the 
product tines and maximise 
efficiency is, therefore, wel¬ 
come. Wharfs less encourag¬ 
ing is that Hazlewood has not 
been able to do this is without 
d&rupting production. 

The gearing is low and at 
132V*p the shares give a safe 
looking gross yield of 73per 
cent Hold. 

was demonstrated yesterday. 
Its UK travel business, where 
almost 70 per cent is fefr- 
based, lifted profits by 9 per 
cent It was die commission- 
driven Nordic division which 
dragged down profits in the 
entiiegroup. 

With its -main customers 
now also using its payroll 
and pension administration 
services, Hogg Robinsonis 
much more resilient to. a 
downturn than its share price 
suggests S3 times forecast 
earnings, they have been 
oversold. 

Kenwood . 
THE consumer spending 
downturn has hit Kenwood 
Appliances even harder than 
feared, not just in Britain but 
also in the Far East and East¬ 
ern Europe. 

Kenwood'S legacy of man¬ 
agement problems com¬ 
pounds the market drudgery 
and means it will not have its 
snazzy new products in the 
shops in time for Christmas. 
Kenwood, despite its strong 

brand name, lories likely to 
Use market share in die next 
few Weeks. 

One of Kenwood's prob¬ 
lems is that its.famous Chef 
machine is so robust that it 
rarely needs replacing. Ken¬ 
wood is making efforts to 
crack the strangely fashion¬ 
conscious kettle and toaster 
market, bid it faces tough 
competition. . 

Given the strength of the 
name and die weakness of 
the share price, it has to be 
onty.a question of time before- 
Kenwood is bid for. Even if 
possible British buyers fed 
too weak to bid in this diffi¬ 
cult market, French and Ger¬ 
man companies must becast- 
ingeyes across foe channel, 
. There is a risk that foreign 
buyers will wait for more 
trading bad news from Ken¬ 
wood before they make their 
move.! 

At this level the shares are 
a buy, but only for those with 
strong nerves. 

• Edited by Robert Cole 
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SKassSs 
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tocttoange in. Britain's position yes- 
today was that there had bewft 
significant shift in th?cSSJli 

°¥-?,en be8ari to-muse 
wjepossibibty that Britain had 
d«sfcd ^ perform a U-tum aS 
su^ort Cpmany on duty-free in 

ssste."^" 

IS tax battle 

ain’s veto on tax'mattere" and, 
wjrse* Dominique Strauss-Kahn, 

France^ Economics Ministavscp- 
ponedhim. 

t w"15 W toe. contusion 
toat the revelation on duty-free, 
“"ung as it has in the. middle of 
tne airrsii furore in Britain about 
tox harmonisation, is no np? 
ihan a cheap stunt to: take atten¬ 
tion away from, the serious fight 
wer taxation how in prospect and 
the question of whether the Gov¬ 
ernment is doing a good job erf de¬ 
fending Britain's interests. ‘ 

Even before yesterday, itwas vir- 
toalljr impossible, to tell whether 
Britain was holding its own in 
Brussels, partly because the Gov- 
emiuent is so deeply ambiguous m 

approach. To'the Eurosceptic 
press, it plays Henry V, talking 
tough and brandishing vetoes in 
defence erf the realm. To its part1 

- ners in Europe, the Government is 
bending over backwards to prove 
that they no longer have to deal 

with a Thateber/Ma}or type-of 
awkward squad. 

The results of this doublespeak 
have, at times, been laughable. On 
the eve of yesterday’s finance min¬ 
isters’meeting, the Corporation of 
London was cock-a-hoop because 
it had heard through die grape¬ 
vine that the Chancellor was going 
to use'the occasion to veto Euro¬ 
pean proposals for a withholding 
tax. 

However, officials flatly denied 
that toe was any question of 
threatening a veto at this stage. 
Less than 12 hours later, the Chan¬ 
cellor duly did. One can only 
assume that the “V” word is befog 
Strictly rationed to soothe Euro¬ 
pean sensitivities. 

Despite fierce protestations that 
Britain’s interests are befog defend¬ 
ed, Tony. Blair told Gordon Brown 
gfve the impression of running 
scared in Europe. Their strategy 

seems to be one of treading softly, 
compromising where possible and 
building alliances, as Mr Blairs 
spokesman said yesterday. De¬ 
spite die fact that a dear majority 
of foe British people remain 
against toe single currency, their 
strategy is centred on the hope 
that, if Britain ever votes yes in a 
referendum, the Euro 11 will be 
kind enough to allow us to join at a 
non-penal rale of exchange. 

They show every sign of crum¬ 
bling in the face of Oskar Lafon- 
taine's arrival on toe political 
scene and appear to be buying into 
the mild blackmail being perpetrat¬ 
ed by Mario Monti, the European 
Commissioner in charge of taxa¬ 
tion. Last week Signor Monti tried 
to frighten Britain into accepting 
compromise on tax havens and the 
withholding Tax or face far more ex¬ 
treme demands for harmonisa¬ 
tion. particularly from Red Oskar. 
On cue, Herr Lafontaine fulfilled 
every worst fear and M Strauss- 
Kahn fell into line. In the face of 
such provocation, toe worst dung 
that Britain could do is to give 
away any more ground. 

For Treasury officials seeking to 
suggest that tax harmonisation is 
not a serious issue and that toe 
British press is hysterical, yester¬ 
day’s events were sobering Indeed. 

Mr Blair and Mr Brown have 

long laboured under the illusion 
that only by compromise and en¬ 
gagement can Britain help to 
shape a Europe that is in its inter¬ 
ests. They have thought that they 
are clever enough to play with toe 
big boys and negotiate Britain into 
a position of strength, even outside 
toe Euro 11. Surely that illusion 
has now been shattered. 

Both men have promised the Brit¬ 
ish people that they will not lake 
Britain into the euro unless it is in 
its economic interest. However fer¬ 
vent their wish to be at toe heart of 
Europe, toe fact now is that toe two 
most powerful finance ministers in 
Europe have publicly aired the aim 
of stripping away national sover¬ 
eignty over tax decisions. 

Britain's low-tax regime has 
been unequivocally good news for 
enterprise. By any economic test, 
joining the euro is now looking a 
very dangerous prospect indeed. 

Deal-making and compromise on 
tax now seem to be hopelessly in¬ 
appropriate strategies. 

Where does Britain go from 
here? The one factor that Britain 
has always felt was in its favour 
was that toe large European econo¬ 
mies would rather toe UK was in¬ 
side the euro and would give 
ground- Now it is dear that Ger¬ 
many and France would be happy 
to have Britain on board, but only 
on their terms. The comments by 
Herr Lafontaine and M Strauss- 
Kahn could not have been more 
belligerent. 

It is hard to escape the conclu¬ 
sion from yesterday's events that 
new Labour's pro-EMU campaign 
lies in tatters. However fervent 
many senior members of the Gov¬ 
ernment are in favour of joining 
the euro, toe odds on winning a ref¬ 
erendum on the subject length¬ 
ened dramatically yesterday. The 
threat to British competitiveness is 
now there for all to see and the 
most courageous and democratic 
step would be to accept that fact 
and draw back from the euro. We 
are being made fools of. 

Adam Sage 

marks shift 
attitudes to Europe 

reports on the 

new-found 

equanimity 

displayed by 

Paris politicians Last week Dominique 
Strauss-Kahn. the left- 
wing Finance Minis¬ 
ter of France, offered 

T* an official response to the dual 
Anglo-German initiatives on 
European stock market and 
aerospace integration. Observ¬ 
ers were expecting howbof an-, 
gufah, insults and a sense of. 
profound injustice that Paris 
had been overtaken by Lon- . 
dun and Bonn.-At the very 
feast, they anticipated a pro-, 
imgvd bunt of Gallic suflang. 

They were dfsappomcecLM 
Strauss-Kahn reacted with 
scit-dcprecacing modesty. un¬ 
derlining a sharp, change in ¬ 
trench attitudes towards bus- 
ness at home and in Europe. ' 
"Tsai seethe saidL "there is ao- 
diffculty about us joining toe 
movements.” .. 

Market analysts pinched 
themselves, and rechedeed his 

•’jf comments. Wherewas themufi- 
fk&wal determination to sabo- 
' :agc any European projects that 

did not emanate from Paris? 
Where was the belief foal poli¬ 
tics — and particularly French 

' jxilitics -? should take prece¬ 
dence <ner eaxuxnic logic? 

The answer is that all this 
was absent. ‘This faa gowm-. 
mtw that realises it knows ab- 
juluiety nothing about indus¬ 
try and that it is better off Ha¬ 
ting the industrialists get on 
■into it on their own.” said 
ftenti Thomas, of Cnkfit Agri* 

Indosuez Cheuvreux. in 
Paris. "These sociaUhts really 
are wry pragmatic" 

He may i« exaggerating. 
France's authorities could 
hardly be described as “very 
pra'amahe" when compared 

• with sane of their counter¬ 
part* They still ding, for exam- 

■1 pie. to Ekctridrt de France, toe 
X >iate-owned monopoly that 
'• this week paid abcwi £2 billion 

tor London Electricity. 
Vet compared with the de¬ 

meanour to vogue just a few 

Infoal Ftioach horror at toe prospect of an alliance between the Frankfurt and London stock exchanges soon subsided 

years ago. MThomas’s analy¬ 
sis appears spot on. .. 

Yesterdays announcement, 
for instance, that Total, Tather 
than EftAqirifaine. is.to buy 
Ptfnrffoa, toe Belgian group, 
canto after discussions in 
which toe Government seems 
to have been nothing more 
than an observer and certainly 
did . not intervene to help its 
national champions as it usual¬ 
ly does. A decade agex a back¬ 
seat role for Ac .French State 
in a deal of such importance 
would have been unthinkable. 
' So, too. would have been the 
recent Finance Ministry pro¬ 
posal to follow Anglo-Saxon 

of company chairman and 
managing director, rotes that 
arc combined by a single, anto- 
cratic.ruler in the French sys¬ 
tem. This is part of a move to¬ 
wards transparency that is dic¬ 
tated by a globalisation pro¬ 
cess that France dislikes but re¬ 
alises that it cannot master. 

The aerospace industry pro¬ 
vides further evidence of Gal¬ 
lic evolution. 

The French had every rea¬ 
son to feel aggrieved when it 
became dear that BAe and 

DAS A, its German partner, 
were working towards a mer¬ 
ger that would give them a 
57,9 per cent share in the Air¬ 
bus consortium and an equal¬ 
ly dominant position in key 
sectors ranging front missiles 
to satellites. 
. Aerospatiale, the state- 
owned French group, had been 
talking at the same table and 
fully expected inclusion in a 
mega-merger designed to turn 
Airbus into a limited company 
incorporated into a future Eu¬ 
ropean aerospace group. 

The French authorities — 
which, as commentators in 
Paris never fan to point out. 
were among the- founding 
fathers of Europe’s aerospace 
industry—had even made con¬ 
cessions. promising to merge 
A£rospatiale and Matra in a 
move that win see the State’s 
stake in what is to be known 
as France Aerospace fan to 
about 46 per cent 

Imagine, then, the fury ai be¬ 
fog double-crossed by the Brit¬ 
ish and stabbed in the back by 
toe Germans. 

Yves Michot, the chairman 
of Aerospatiale, accused BAe 
and DASA of “gesticulating 

and making PR announce¬ 
ments". Lionel Jospin, the 
French Prime Minister, tele¬ 
phoned Tony Blair to demand 
that the British Government 
stop the prqjen — a reflex re¬ 
action that says much aboui 
the longstanding French cus¬ 
tom of interfering in business. 
Alain Richard, toe Defence 
Minister, simply hoped toe 
whole problem would go 
away, saying "all the condi¬ 
tions are in place” for the crea¬ 
tion of a European aerospace 
group that would include 
France Aerospace. It has taken 
less than a month for France 
id bow to reality. Although there is still 

much anger and 
same talk of block¬ 
ing toe transforma¬ 

tion of Airbus in response to 
the Anglo-German venture, 
the overwhelming feeling in 
Paris is one of resignation. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised to press on with toe priva¬ 
tisation of Aerospatiale and 
given a pledge to reduce its fu¬ 
ture 46 per cent stake in 
France Aerospace in an at¬ 
tempt to overcome reluctance 

in London and Bonn. Yet if the 
BAe-DASA merger does go 
ahead. France will live with it. 
and even try to work with it 
M Strauss-Kahn said that toe 
British-German axis could pro¬ 
vide a “useful" path for others 
to follow. On Tuesday, Jean- 
Francois Bigay. the vice-chair¬ 
man of Aerospatiale, said: “If 
they merge, we will regret it 
but we will not be unable to 
move. The important thing is 
that they decide.” 

■Hie view in Paris is that 
BAe and DASA will probably 
join forces, with France 
Agrospace invited to toe party 
within a couple of years. That 
would be seen as a political 
failure but it isn't a disaster." 
said a French banker who acts 
as adviser to Afrospatiale. 

This new-found pragma¬ 
tism is also evident in the 
equally highly charged do¬ 
main of stock market integra¬ 
tion. The Paris Bourse had 
been negotiating an alliance 
with the Deutsche Borse, 
when FYankfurt announced in 
July plans to link trading plat¬ 
forms with the London Stock 
Exchange. 

Again, the initial French re- 

Do you Ken? 
• MARTIN TAYLOR was to 

have been at a seminar tomor¬ 
row at toe Brewery. ChisweH 
Street, interviewed by Radio 
4* John Humphrys. The semi¬ 
nar fa organised bv Barclays 
Global Investors, and, no 

. great surprise here, Taylor 
will not be fuming up. A pity- 

. U would have been interesting 
f tohearfosup-axtote viwspn 

-foe changing face of financial 
services in Europe". . 

instead. Humphrys in¬ 
terview Ken Livingstone on ms 
views on the City, tat I jin 
assured that he fa not regarded 

.. as a replacement for Taylor .So 
strike Ked Ken the shorihs 

- fir the next chief ©ocuiht? w 
. Bur dap- Again, a pity. 

A READER sends in a brace 
of jargon phrases from Silicon 
Valley. An “elevator state¬ 
ment" is asummary of what 
your high-tech company actu¬ 
ary does, explained in the 
time it takes to ride an eleva¬ 
tor or lift and therefore in 
terms comprehensible to the 
average venture capitalist 

A "Silicon Valley hairaar is 
the subsequent replacement 
iy the same venture capitalist 
of the company's sartorially 
and socially challenged crea¬ 
tor with someonevnth manage¬ 
ment expertise, a suit and a 
mote acceptable hairstyle. 

Ken UviBgsttwe wfl[J* “ 
unexpected gtw* today. 

Hedged bet 
1 KNOW That an economist fa 
someone who can hold hwop- 

^ l had no idea of toe deep to- 
visfom that can open apwtn- 
in toe same firm. Today, two 
of the country* best known. 
Tim Conafcn and Brian Read¬ 
ing, »ifl^iewbeihermffa- 

is dead or just around the 

mmer again. Reading be- 
fevestoefonntf andtoaiw 

areheadfofifortheWjrsI^eces^ 

m anured that has nothing 
lodo with his planned move to 

Hew Zealand next ApriL Cong- 
don. his colleague at Lombard 
Street Research, thinks that 
inflation will rise again in the 
US next year, which is appar¬ 
ently now a Good Hung and 
will also entail renewed eco¬ 
nomic growth. 

The two will square off ai 
Skinners Hall in the City at a 
seminar for clients. Who. I sup¬ 
pose, can comfort themselves 
that at least one of them must 
beright. 

And “this merger [with Com¬ 
pany B] will help us in exceed¬ 
ing our customers’ expecta¬ 
tions and will enable us to 
grow and strengthen our over¬ 
all business”. 

The when is October 14, in a 
letter to all Claremont Gar¬ 
ments employees after the com¬ 
pany's purchase by Cour- 
taulds Textiles. 

The first quote is from John 
Gillian, chief executive of 
Claremont The second is from 
Colin Dyer, Courtaulds’s chief 
executive. The consequence, 
we now know, was that 1.25G 
erf these Claremont employees, 
one in four in the UK. lost 
their jobs. 

Cut its cloth 
WHO said toe following, and 
when? And what was the con¬ 
sequence? “My directors and 1 
fully support [Carnpany A] m 
this acquisition, as we believe 
that this provides the best way 
of securing the long-term 
future of the company." . 

ELDRIDCE POPE, the excel¬ 
lent if traditional Dorset pub 
operator, has turned its back 
on the City and on, its Bar 
Excellence chain. This is one 
of those large, chrome and 
stripped wood "concepts" that 
seem to be taking over. El- 
dridge has sold up to 
MarstonX which owns anoth¬ 
er one. Pitcher 8 Piano. 

So the two Bar Excellence 
pubs, in ComhiU and close to 
St Paul's, will shortly re¬ 
appear as Pitcher. & Pianos. / 
undertake some research on 
behalf of my readers. 

Young colleagues tell me 
these are more associated with 
areas such as the Fulham 
Road, and folk seeking a lively 
evening's entertainment and. 
possibly, lastingfriendship. In 
the City, how can they fail? 

Poor try 
THE debate on ITVS “dumb¬ 
ing down”, after the decision to 
move News at Ten, will contin¬ 
ue. But I have a contribution 
that should clinch it The 1999 
Rugby World Cup is being 
shown exclusively live on toe 
network, and a marketing pack 
is doing the rounds of the adver¬ 
tising agencies. 

There is plenty of jaigon 
about "delivery of elusive, light 
viewers" [whatever they may 
be) as well as “mass audience 
reach” and “a commerdaJ opp¬ 
ortunity not to be missed". But 
the final attempt to woo the 
bow-tie and blue glasses brig¬ 
ade is contained wnhin. Open it 
up. and there is a genuine 1999 
Rugby World Cup jockstrap. 

Martin Waller 

action was one of horror. Jean- 
Frangois Theodore, chairman 
of the Paris exchange, accused 
toe British and Germans of 
treating France as a “second- 
class passenger", and said he 
would set up a rival network 
that included Italy. Spain. Bel¬ 
gian and The Netherlands. 

Again, it was only a matter 
of months before reality pre¬ 
vailed as the Ftiench realised 
that no amount of political 
pressure could resist the com¬ 
bined financial muscle of Lon¬ 
don and Frankfort Last week 
M Theodore abandoned his 
rival network as he invited the 
representatives of right other 
European exchanges — includ¬ 
ing toe Deutsche Borse and 
toe London Stock Exchange — 
to a meeting in Paris described 
as toe launch of a pan- 
European market If it was a launch, the rock¬ 

et did not get very high. 
Participants spoke about 
a host of technical issues 

and avoided the key questions 
of structure and ownership. 
Hopes rather than plans 
emerged, and European inte¬ 
gration remains a long way 
down the line. 

But at least toe meeting pro¬ 
vided a way for the French au¬ 
thorities to climb aboard a 
bandwagon that is being driv¬ 
en by London and Frankfort. 
"They are certainly showing 
more flexibility than we have 
been used to,” said Paul 
Home, European equity econ¬ 
omist with Salomon Smith 
Barney. They would once 
have taken a lot longer to come 
round to this position. It 
would have taken them years 
to get over their anger. 

“When we came to Europe 
(from America) to the 1960s. 
the French were very prickly 
about what they saw as mat¬ 
ters of principle,” Mr Home 
said. Now. as they finally ac¬ 
cept that you cannot buck the 
market, they are less so. he 
added. 

M Thomas put it more blunt¬ 
ly. “We have abandoned our 
archaic vision of the world." 

Just jute, jam 
tomorrow and 
jilted investors 
T 

omorrow, at toe Excel¬ 
sior Hotel next to Glas¬ 
gow Airport, a motion 

will be put forward for the re¬ 
moval of toe chairman, man¬ 
aging director and two other 
directors of Titaghur. a small 
Scottish jute company that lost 
its Stock Exchange listing near¬ 
ly nine years ago. 

The motion is bring put for¬ 
ward by a bankrupt, Reg Brea- 
ley, who may or may not be 
legally entitled to vote the 
shares at his disposal. He will 
be trying to oust a former 
friend, whom he invited into 
the company to turn it round. 

This extraordinary story in¬ 
cludes jute mills in India, an 
estate in toe West of Scotland, 
former Facia boss Stephen 
Hinchlifie and more than 
20.000 unfortunate sharehold¬ 
ers who have lost aU that they 
invested in toe company. 

The story starts more than 
ten years ago when Mr Brea- 
ley.’ a businessman from 
Lincolnshire, took control of 
Titaghur. one of Dundee's old¬ 
est companies that had been 
been involved in jute produc¬ 
tion since 1SS3. Soon Mr Brea- 
ley. who also was to become 
chairman of Sheffield United 
Football Club, was embroiled 
in an insider dealing scandal. 

The Stock Exchange not 
only prosecuted him. but also 
suspended Tiiaghur's shares. 
Though Mr Brealey was ulti¬ 
mately acquined after a trial at 
which the judge criticised toe 
Crown Prosecution Service, 
toe suspension of Tiraghur 
shares was never lifted. 

Time passed and sharehold¬ 
ers became increasingly un¬ 
settled until toe latter port of 
1997 when Titaghur was fac¬ 
ing a financial crisis. M r Brea¬ 
ley. w*ho by then had left Shef¬ 
field United, had a legal battle 
with his brother and expanded 
the company in unexpected 
ways until it owned a 16.500 
acre estate on toe Knovdart Pe¬ 
ninsular in western Scotland. 

He turned to an old friend. 
Graham Avery, for help, Mr 
Avery was no stranger to con¬ 

troversy, having run WB In¬ 
dustries. a firm investigated 
by the West Midlands fraud 
squad over property deals in¬ 
volving Stephen Hinchliffe. 

Mr Avery took over toe run¬ 
ning of Titaghur. put £600.000 
into the company and then 
sold Knoydart to a company 
linked to Mr Hinchliffe. He 
says he did not know of toe 
link with Mr Hinchliffe 
(though he had his suspicions) 
and. anyway, the deal was so 
attractive to Titaghur that it 
was hard not to accept 

He also found the accounts 
in complete disorder. The Iasi 
time Titaghur produced a bal¬ 
ance sheet was in March 1994. 
Mr Avery says he has spent 
toe past ten months in India 
trying to work out what toe 
company owned and how- 
much money it makes. He 
says Titaghur is now profit¬ 
able and that he will be able to 
bring the accounts up to date 
within the next three months. 

As pan of the "cleaning up 
process", Mr Avery issued a 
writ against Mr Brealey to re¬ 
cover £980.000 worth of 
shares issued to him by Tita- 
chur in 1994. No defence was 
entered by Mr Brealey but. on 
October 22. before the shares 
could be recovered. Mr Brea¬ 
ley w as declared bankrupt 

Before toe bankruptcy order 
was enacted. Mr Brealey used 
toe shares he had in Tiiaghur 
— including those that the com¬ 
pany was trying to recover — to 
convene an extraordinary gen¬ 
eral meeting at which he pro¬ 
posed that Mr Avery and three 
other directors be removed. 

Mr Brea ley’s trustee in 
bankruptcy says he has given 
no authority for these shares 
to be used to try to oust Mr Av¬ 
ery. and Tiraghur is now try¬ 
ing io have tomorrows meet¬ 
ing called off before sharehold¬ 
ers can vote. However, most 
Titaghur shareholders have 
probably given up hope of see¬ 
ing their money and no longer 
care who runs the company. 

Jason Nisse 

INTEREST RATE 
CHANGES 

EFFECTIVE 30 NOVEMBER 1998 

90 Day Notice Two Year Deposit Bond 

Minimum 
balance 

Annual 
gross p.a. 

Monthly 
gross p.a. 

Annual 
gross p.a. <n

 if
 

£250,000 7.05% 6.75% 7.10% 6.80% 

£100,000 7 05% 6.75% 7.10% 6.80% 

£50.000 7.00% 6.70% 7.05% 6.75% 

£25,000 7.00% 6.70% 7.00% 6.70% 

£10,000 6.95% 6.65% 7.00% 6.70% 

£5,000 6.25% 5 95% 6.40%* 6.10V 

£2,500 5 25% 4.95% 5.90%* 5.60V 

£1,000 4.50% 4 20% 

'Rote from £2.000 

Interest rotes on Offshore Instant Access, Offshore Taxwise, Offshore Monthly Income 

and Offshore Special Term Deposit accounts have also changed. 

For more information please call 

0X624 681100 

Britannia 
International 

Britannia Home, Victoria Sfteef, Doualai, hie of Mon IMO? ISO 

Tel: 0162* 681100 fa*: 01024 681105. e-mail britcnnia€mcb.nci briianniaimemctioncl c~m 

Britannia Intemafond Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary tf Brhcraixi “uildirg Society end is reaioered wit tho ide s: 

Pnarclgj Stipgyigion Conuinsiion for Banking Suwess. Deposits held wjh Britawiia IntomalionaT are cevetea by the &e ci 

^-™T1Pe'nc''Qr Scheme. It is the depositor's respansibiLiv h? dciW mtefos! earned a the apprcericte to* clUitts- 
Registered Office: Britannia House, Victoria Street, Oougfcs. 1st or Mar. IMP9 i SD. Registered m the Isle e! Mar 5C553 
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Imagine a world which gets 

progressively cleaner. 

Imagine a world where city planning actually 

improves the quality of people’s lives. 

Imagine a world where new forms of communi¬ 

cations technology are more user-friendly. 

Vivendi has already imagined this world. What 

is more, we have begun to build it. 

Our water companies are continually improving 

ies to more than 80 million Gama bridge in Lisbon 

of communications, providing easy access to mobile 

phone networks, the Internet and digital media. 

Reading this, you might deduce that such 

wide-ranging activities are commensurate with 

considerable financial growth. 

Thanks to Vivendi companies, transport systems 

in cities across Europe are better planned and 

more cost-effective 

Every year, our construction companies manage 

over 100,000 sites around the world. Recent projects Vivendi is one of Europe’s largest cbmpanies, 

with an annual- turnover approaching £2\ billion* 

All things considered, it f - 

seems that when the customer v y* 

include the Stade de France on the outskirts of Paris, 

Cairo’s new rapid transit system and the Vasco da 

the quality of suppl 

people around the world. Our waste management 

systems encourage recycling. Our power-generating 

We have also become a major player in*the field comes first* success soon follows, 

COMMITTED TO MEETING YOUR LIFE'S EVER-CHANGING MEEDS 

www.yJvendI.com 



Unique Pub estate 
towards £lbn float 

By DominicWalsh 

THE groundwork was lad 
yesterday by Nomura inter¬ 
national. the Japanese-owned 
securities house, for a £1 
b3hon flotation of a big chunk 
qI its tenanted pub estate. 

Some 2,600 pubs — culled 
from its Inntrepreneur, 
Spring Inns and Phoenix Inns 
estates — have been put into a 
new vehicle. The Unique Pub 
Company, with a view to seek¬ 
ing a stock market listing in 
2001- 

Yesterday's launch of 
Unique follows Nomura's 
decision last summer to split 
its estate into two. partly in an 
effort to limit the effects of con¬ 
tinuing legal action by licen¬ 

sees who dispute the legality 
ftf (he Inntrepreneur beer tie. 

The 2.600 Unique pubs 
rave all signed its Supplyline 
agreement on beer and 
drinks, launched in March, 
which, with rental income, is 
the group's main source of rev¬ 
enue. Of the 1.200 lnmrepre- 
rout pubs that have not been 

included in the Unique Pub 
vehicle, a third are engaged in 
litigation. A further 200 are 
free of tie. while the balance 
are earmarked for disposal. 

Giles Thorley, chief .execu¬ 
tive of Unique, said the chain 
would make earnings before 
interest and tax of about £80 
million to ESS million in 1999: 
He said that, as its debt fin¬ 
ance runs only until 2003, a 
refinancing would take place 
before the planned flotation. 
"A securitisation is- one of 
those options,” be added. ... 

Together with Guy Hands, 
Mr TTrarley, 31, was a founder 
member of Nomura'S Prin¬ 
cipal Finance Group in 1994. 
He negotiated tire acquisition 
of Phoenix Inns in 1992and be¬ 
came involved with Inntrepre¬ 
neur and Spring Inns after 
their acquisition in 1997. - 

At flotation. Unique will 
have debts of between £700 
million and £800 million, and 
an enterprise value of about 
£1 billion. He said that al¬ 

though about 20 per cent of 
the properties were leased to 
pub groups such as Slug & Let¬ 
tuce. Regent Inns and Yates 
Brothers, most were communi¬ 
ty pubs in the “Dog & Dude 
and Red Lion" category. Some 
£20 million is being invested 
in the current financial year. 

One way that Mr Thortey is 
hoping to boost profits is by ex¬ 
tending Supply line. Current¬ 
ly the arrangement encom¬ 
passes almost 150 beer, rider 
and other drink brands, but 
Mr Thorley said it could grow 
to indude “everything from 
utilities to white-goods to food 
and dry goods”. 

The launch of The Unique 
Pub Company comes just a 
week after two court rulings 
supporting the validity of 
Inntrepreneurt beer tie. How¬ 
ever, Martin Moore, head of 
the licensees' action group, 
will tonight urge litigants to 
continue fighting at a meeting 
at the New Connaught 
Rooms, Central London. 

Dixon Motors 
back in gear 
SHARES in Dixon Motors, the vehicle dealership group, 
finally got back into gear yesterday after the ^P^ 
delivered a bullish trading statement and indicated ptens 
for expansion. Paul Dixon, the chief executive ofthe group, 
which is Britain's biggest motorcycle dealer, Mid. *Wtn 
one month of trading remainingjve PL?" 
livering an excellent result for 1998. which will be signifi¬ 
cantly ahead of 1997.” _ , 

Shares in the group climbed 12p to1081*P—J 
meted to a low of 96!-.p from a 12-month high of 298*P- 
after Dixon promised a 20 per cent 
dividend to 9p. The company also announcedjhat n.was 
disposing of a Vauxhall franchise business m Leeds for £L8 
million. However. Dixon added that it was m negotiants 
with Vauxhall to get representation in o*£r arge canes. 
Dixon said: "We have worked closely with Vauxhall on 
market area strategy and we expea to develop other op¬ 
portunities during 1999.” 

Character’s sales soar 
CHARACTER GROUP, the toy distributor, saw sales soar in 
its year to August 31. led by Disney tie-in pro^ andTele- 
rubbies merchandise. Pre-tax profits rose to £73 million, 
from £4.7 million.on turnover of Efi&TnuUfo* 
Earnings per share were 25.79p (IS.OSp). A 3.95p final diva- 
dend makes 5.4p (45p). Richard King, ‘ttairman. sajd ihe 
group had felt the effect of the economic dimate, but that he 
was “confident of continuing growth in the current year . 

Network Tech down 

Airtours buys 
Travelworld 

Blockleys rejects 
£13m NBM bid 

Sign ofthe times: Giles Thorley hopes to introduce Unique pubs to the stock market in 2001 

s rejects Cost cutting hits 
BM bid Hogg Robinson 

THE economic downturn in South-East Asia took its toll on 
Network Technology, with the computer networking compa¬ 
ny reporting profits down by 70 per cent The companysaida 
change in the way it accounts for research and t5vel°PIIieJ?j ^angeinthewayi t accounts if research and envelopment 
expenditure also depressed eamings. Pretax profit wasEl.01 
million (E3.29 million) for the year ended September 30. Earn- 
__... m/p it* i inn (fi.82nl and the final dividend is 
million lU-fivinnuoiij iui ukjw. j-r------ , - 
mgs per share were 1.03p (6.82p) and the MdMnd is 
oJsp, making a total dividend for the year of 1-lOp (l~5p)- 

Jarvis wins extensions 

By Manus Costello 
By Robert Lea 

By Fraser Nelson 

AfBTOURS, Britain's second- 
largest tour operator, has 
joined the acquisition trail 
again, spending up to £12.9 
fimiUon buying Travelworld 
! Group, the UK travel agency. 

Travelworld. which last year 
had profits of £350.000 on Tum- 
ijver <if £85.2 million from its 
1 if. high street outlets, will cost 
Airtours an initial considera¬ 
tion o: £9.2 million, of which 
£fcl million is in cash and the 
remainder in loan notes. A far¬ 
ther L? 72 million may became 
pn»uWe. based on perfonn- 
aricv targets that include sdK 

mure Airtours products. 
Last week Airtours ann¬ 

ounced plans to raise E250 
million from a braid issue to 
invest in acquisitions m Eu¬ 
rope or North America. The 
Travelworld acquisition, how- 
ever. is to be funded from 
Amours* own resources. 

David Cropland. Airtours 
chaitman. said: “Only a small 
proportion of Travriwond's 
sales are of Airtours products 
and we expect Travelwarid to 
be aide id increase this propor- 
timL^ Airtours. UK number two 
behind Thomson, has been tte 
subject of merger rumours with 
hs rival First Choke. It has 
spept almost £140 milHcn on 
acquisitions since May. . 

BLOCKLEYS. the bunders' 
merchant has rejected a £13 mfl- 
1km bid from Natural Bunding 
Materials, saying that the offer 

- Meed “commercial logic". 
The AIM-fisted NBM yester¬ 

day bid 52fcp a share in an all¬ 
paper offer for Blockleys, which 
saw its shares tick op 2p to 44ttp. 
The offer values Blockleys at a 
43 per cent premium to its dos¬ 
ing share pace last Friday. 

Vaughan McLeod, NBM 
chairman, said that he was 
making the bid having already 
received support from Black¬ 
leys shareholders. “As part of 
the consolidation of the bu3d- 

| ing materials sector. Blockleys 

would fit very well with the 
building products business of 
NBM," he said. 

Brian Taylor, chairman of 
Blockleys, said that the offer 
was “particularly unwelcome" 
and urged shareholders to take 
no action. He added: “It lacks 
any commercial logic and pro¬ 
vides no apparent benefit to 
Bloddeys's business." 

Mr Taylor said that NBM 
had so far received the support 
of only 10 per cent of Blockleys 
shareholders, adding: “NBM 
is paying scant regard to the 
underlying value ofthecompa- 
ny or to its future prospects, 
and is wbolty unacceptable.” 

FEAR of recession is prompt¬ 
ing thousands of business trav¬ 
ellers to give up first-class luxu¬ 
ries and settle for cheap seats. 
arranging to Hogg Robinson, 
the business travel agency. 

The world leader in busi¬ 
ness travel arrangements said 
clients were increasingly 
asking that their staff be put in 
second class to cut costs. 

Neville Bain, chairman, 
said: “The economic climate is 
placing pressure on the corpo¬ 
rate need to travel. We are see¬ 
ing a decline in premium pass- 
sengers as they move from 
business class to economy, 
which has slowed growth." 

Combined with pressure on 
margins in its Nordic business¬ 
es, profits in its core travel divi¬ 
sion fell to E10.8 million (£11.1 
million) at the halfway stage. 

However, many of Hogg 
Robinson's clients are using 
other services that the firm 
cross-sells. Some 25 per cent of 
group profit is generated by 
payroll management, pension 
administration and independ¬ 
ent financial adviser services. 

Group pretax profits were 
held at E14-5 million for the six 
months to September 30. The in¬ 
terim dividend is 425p (4.07p). 

RAILTRACK has granted Jarvis, the railway line mainte¬ 
nance group, a £27 million extension to two key contracts. 
Jarvis has won a two-year. E22 million extension to its contract 
for looking after track in the Liverpool to NorthWales area, 
which had been due to end in April next year. The company 
has also been granted a two-year. £5 million extension to oper¬ 
ate Railtrack's entire fleet of 11 trains for long-welded rail, 
which carry the metal to sites where new track is being laid. 

Shaftesbuiy lifts value 

Tempos, page 28 

SHAFTESBURY, the property company that owns a large 
Dart of London's Chinatown and Covent Garden, lifted net 
Sset value to 193p a share from 162p in the year to September 
30. The company reported pre-tax profits of £i.05 million 
before disposals, up from £533 million in the P^0^.^ 
The disposal of non-core assets raised £2.0 mtUion 
(£578.000). Adjusted earnings were 6.76p a share (4./-'pl- The 
total dividend is 2J5p a share (225p). with a final l.o5p. 
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Once upon a time 
in New York 

Three thousand miles 
from their base at Wa¬ 
terloo, actors from 
the Young Vic have 

taken up residence at the New 
Vic. The already impressive 
British presence on Broadway 
— Sam Mendes’s productions 
of Cabaret and The Blue 
Room, Zoe Wanamaker in 
Electra — expanded ten days 
ago when the Young Vic com¬ 
pany opened its six-week run 
of Grimm Tales at die New 
Victory. New York’s first thea¬ 
tre for children. 

Seven stories, including Ash- 
putt el and Little Red Cap, 
adapted by the poet Carol Ann 
Duffy and directed by Tim 
Supple, have been taken from 
the Young Vic's 1994 and 1997 
Christmas shows. Grimm 
Tales and More Grimm Tales. 
More than 60.000 people saw 
those productions in Britain, 
and Supple was acclaimed for 
fluid, inventive and visceral 
staging that scared and de¬ 
lighted children without ever 
patronising them, and provid¬ 
ed rich entertainment for 
adults. 

American critics have also 
wanned to his approach, with 
Clive Barnes of the New York 
Post praising “one of the best 
of all Christmas shows", and 
Grimm Tales is selling out 
The events which explain the 
Young Vic’s presence in a mag¬ 
nificently restored venue on 
42nd Street, rather than in 
some off-Broadway studio, are 
not quite fairytale material, 
perhaps, but still involve an 
improbable transformation. 

In the 1980s, the New Vic 
wps home to a very different 
brand of entertainment hard¬ 
core pom films. Built by Oscar 
Hammerstein in 1900 to 
present “all that is best in dra¬ 
matic and lyric ait", with a 
stage once graced by Maty 

In what was once a pom cinema, a 

children’s theatre is doing great 

box office. Daniel Rosenthal reports 
Pickford and Lillian Gish, this 
bijou theatre had become a 
symbol of West 42nd Street’s 
decline: glamour and talented 
performers replaced by sleaze 
and smalltime crooks. 

“When the New Vic's future 
was first discussed, there were 
drug dealers on 42nd Street 
who used to keep office hours 
on the pay phones." recalls 
Cora Cohan, president of New 
42nd Street Inc, the 
non-profi t organisa¬ 
tion which owns C H 
the New Vic and six J 
neighbouring thea- 
tres. “No parent UlOl 
would have wanted 
to bring their chil- TnH' 
dren here.” 

After 17 years as r 
executive director See L 
of the Eliot Feld 
dance company. Ca- Tal 
han was appointed 
in 1990 when the 
42nd Street Devel- h>£ Ol 
opment Project, an _ 
immense city and 
state scheme to clean up and 
revitalise the area, began to 
takeoff. 

New 42nd Street Inc took on 
the running of the New Vic 
and chose to focus on family 
entertainment. 'The compa¬ 
nies that were doing plays for 
kids in New York were not of a 
high standard,” says Cahan. 
“We asked ourselves, how can 
New York call itself a cultural 
capital and yet not have a thea¬ 
tre for the young?’ 

The board voted to create a 
presenting house "as dignified 
as any other Broadway ven¬ 
ue", and to bring in companies 

‘Two 

thousand 

kids will 

see Grimm 

Tales for 

$2 or less 9 

that would reflea as many cul¬ 
tures as New York itself. In re¬ 
turn for permission to build 
four office towers at the comer 
of 42nd Street and Seventh Av¬ 
enue, the Development Project 
secured the promise of an 
$132 million contribution 
from a private property compa¬ 
ny for the restoration of two 
theatres for non-profit use. As 
a result, the 17-month, $11.4 

million renovation 
of the New Vic did 
not require a cent 
of public money. 

, The intimate. 
13X1(1 500-seat auditori¬ 

um reopened in De¬ 
vin] I cember 1995. with 

111 steeply raked stalls 
- and two balconies. 

1771/71 crowned by a large 
dome with eight 

i for pairs of cherubs 
around its rim. 

Ipoc 5 White the majori- 
LCob ty of non-profit 
______ American theatres 

• must, says Cahan, 
“teeter-totter on a two-legged 
stool of sponsorship and box- 
office revenue”, the New Vic 
has a stabilising third leg: rent¬ 
al income from the New 42nd 
Street !nc*s commercial ten¬ 
ants. Roughly half of its annu¬ 
al $4.6 million budget comes 
from tenants, a quarter from 
box office and a quarter from 
fund-raising. That enables the 
board to maintain an afforda¬ 
ble range of seat prices: from 
$6 to $2S. 

After three years, the nation¬ 
al and international pro¬ 
gramme. which covers circus 
acts, puppetry, drama, dance 

and educational work, is prov¬ 
ing a huge success. “We are av¬ 
eraging 95 per cent attendance 
and all matinees are sold out 
until May,” says Cahan. Two 
thousand kids from [state] 
schools will see Grimm Tales 
for $2 each or less. White dra¬ 
ma has been pretty much ex¬ 
punged from the US curricu¬ 
lum. we are building Broad¬ 
way's future audience." 

Supple, who flew back to 
London this week for tonight’s 
opening of the Young Vic's lat¬ 
est story-telling production, 
Arabian Nights, directed by 
Dominic Cooke, says: The 
New Vic has really got it right 
in terms of the attitude of the 
staff, especially the ushers. It’s 
a lovely environment for kids." When two major 

construction 
projects on its 
block are com¬ 

pleted next year, the New Vic 
will have a glorious opportuni¬ 
ty to bring its programme to 
the attention of tens of thou¬ 
sands more parents, who will 
pass the theatre on their way 
to two “megaptex" cinemas 
and the new Madame Tus~ 
saud’s Wax Museum. 

The extraordinary nature of 
the New Vic’s location strikes 
you most forcibly when you 
walk out of Grimm Tales and 
find yourself opposite the New 
Amsterdam Theatre, home to 
Disney's The Lion King. For 
the New Vic, theatre for chil¬ 
dren means $6 seats and the 
pared-down, transparent illu¬ 
sion of Grimm Tales, for Dis¬ 
ney. seats at up to $80 and 
siaieof-theart technical wiz¬ 
ardry. Kids are flocking to en¬ 
joy theatrical opposites on the 
same rejuvenated block — 
now that is a strange tale. 
• Arabian Nights is at the Young 
Vic (0/7/-928 6363) 
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AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE UU TIMES 1 
Christmas CDs—£1.98 each 

Mirade on 42nd Street: a packed and youthful audience at the New Victoiy, New York’s first theatre for children 

Today The Times offers 

readers five exclusive 

Christmas CDs for only 

E1.9S each — and if you buy 

the set of five for £9.90 you 

receive a FREE CD of 12 

traditional Christmas 

hymns and carols sung by 

St Paul's Cathedral Choir. 

THE FIVE CDS ARE: 
• Gregorian Christmas: 

Chants and Motets: 

• Bach's Christmas Oratorio: 

• Christmas Meditation; 

• Christmas for Brass 

• Home for Christmas, a 

wonderful collection of the best from Bing Crosby, 

Frank Sinatra and Nat King Cole. 

The prices include p&p to UK addresses. For 

Christmas delivery orders must be received by 

December 7; closing date is December 31,1998. 
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FREE CD 
[WHEN YOU BUY: 

SET OF 5 

By flexing its new playwrightmg 
muscles, the Royal Court is mak¬ 
ing a mockery of establishments 

which feel they have to flaunt a star (pref¬ 
erably nude), or at least a star writer, to 
make an impact. Its latest festival of new 
plays by writers in their teens and twen¬ 
ties parades an embarrassment of raw tal¬ 
ent. Bur at four hours and 20 minutes the 
first instalment — two shorts attached to 
two fully fledged plays — is simply an in¬ 
sane amount to ingest at one sitting. 

There is an unevenness about some of 
the writing, particularly in the shorts. 
Ranjit Khutan’s B22, about two Asian 
youths who meet on a park bench in Bir¬ 
mingham years after they’ve grown 
apart, is little more than a twinge of gay 
nostalgia. Ruwanthie De ChickenES The 
Crutch is a sour, lopsided piece about a 
crippled sadistic white bastard who 
thumps his colostomy bag and shouts at 
his hapless, desperate wife. 

But there is no lack of endeavour or 
quality in the performances, notably in 
Ed Hime’s About The Boy. a fabulous 
black comedy about two brothers and 

Too much 
of a good 

thing 

their drunk widowed father. A mosaic of 
flashbacks and flashforwards creates an 
unsettling sense of time in heir grubby sit¬ 
ting room that very gradually and bril- 
Gantiy lassos the stale of mind of Lee lngteu 
by’s 16-year-old Trev, in search of his per¬ 
fect soulmate. “Sorry, I didn't want to 
burp in your face," says Laura Sadlers en- 
diantinglyearthy schoolgirl, Kerry, termi¬ 
nating their Erst snog on the sofa. White 

Trev has nightmares about recycling for¬ 
es that be sees on station platforms to find 
one thaf might makesense of his own life, 
his maudlin father, Nev, and brother 
Kevin (Alex Palmer) conspire to’make a 
hash of their own relationships, and sub¬ 
sequently their home life. . 

Itis bitterly funny, and perhaps not best 
served by being in dose proximity to 
Christopher Shinn’s eerily assured1 play. 
Four, directed by Richard Wilson. Here 
the pride of being American, black, liter¬ 
ate and successful on the Fourth of July is 
spookily undermined by Joseph MydetTS 
family man, Joe, who, rather than being 
at home with his daughter and sick wife, 
picks up a rent boy be meets on the Inter¬ 
net. It is what the performers, particularly 
Fraser Ayres’s stated Dexter, find in the 
creases of Shinn’s measured play-that 
make it such a cbmpeflingJy dark specta¬ 
cle. If there’s a theme to this disparate 
batch of writers, it is the emotionally 
needy. What all the plays really need, how¬ 
ever, is more air. 

James Christopher 

Bug Crosby White Christmas; Silver Bells: 
Adeste Fideles; Silent Night. 

Frank Sinatra: The Christmas Song: Jingle Bells: 
Have Yourself a Merry Utile Christmas: Hark! The 

Herald Angels Sing; I'll Be Home For Christmas: 

O Little Town of Bethlehem: The Christmas Waltz. 

Nat King Cole: Santa Claus is Coming to Tom; 
O Tannenbaum: The First Noel; Caroling. 
Caroling; Joy to the World: O Holy Night. 

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS CDs ORDER FORM 

PRODUCT_ 

Gregorian Chants_ 
Bach: Christmas Oratorio 
Christmas Meditation 

! Christmas for Brass 

XCOI £1.98_ 
XCQ2 £1.98 ___ 
XC03 £1-98_ 
XCQ4 £1.98 

Home for Christmas: Sinatra, Crosby, Cole | XC05 £1.98_ 

i AB 5 CDs PLUS FREE CD - XC01/0^03/04/0^/06 toon 
St PauTs Cathedral Choir 

i P&p in the UK ind, fey other countries insert appropriate value in total column 
Ftepobtic oTlreland S EC |HJRP7) £8 | 

: Rest of the worid POWOll CIO ] _ 
TOTAL £ 

Mr/Mr%/Miss/Ms —____.. Initials 
CAPITALS H£A5E 

Surname.....».. 

» Address- 

I enclose a cheque/PC !or £-made payable 

to CD Lid. Please write your name, address and 

cheque card number on the bade of your cheque. 

Send to: The Times Christmas Collection, PO Box 

1000, Newcastle upon Tyne X, NE85 2BS 

Credit Card Payment Card number 

iTTTirrmnTTinTTi 
Expuydate j [j \ | {j \ 

1 1 MaslerCard/Access j^J Vise 

Name on card --—... 

Supply address of regsbsed cardfto'der on a separata 
sheet ol paper if diftewtf From ieft 

Signature -.. ■■ —---- 

postcode- . Day Tet-- 

Please wk tWs tx» n you de not wish 
to receive further cflere from ,—. 
The Fimas or other companies L_i AD1202 

CHANGING TIMES 

The title given to an earli¬ 
er version of this ambi¬ 
tious, mostly enjoyable 

musical was Yusupov, acid the 
change is a wise one because, 
while everyone has heard of 
the mad monk with the hyp¬ 
notic eyes and probably 
knows he ended up being 
killed, the name of his killer 
trice off few tongues. Prince 
Felix Yusupov is the man in 
question, and he is at the 
heart of the plot and his 

heart-searchings form the 
core of the music. 

When first met he is per¬ 
forming as a transvestite sing¬ 
er in a St Petersburg night- 
dub, luring Prince Dimitri Ro¬ 
manov, his eventual co-con¬ 
spirator. away from Princess 
Irina Romanov, the young 
girl who will one day become 
Yusupov’s wife Gowned in 
crimson and peering down 
his high-born, high-boned 
nose at the young couple, he 
unnervmgly resembles Kit 
Hesketh-Harvey himself writ¬ 
er of the lyrics, in one of his 
drag roles. 

He turns out to be Hal Fouri¬ 
er, in witty command of the 
sexual ambiguities of his rote, 
who proceeds to sing his ca¬ 
ressingly worid-weary num- 

H r -| “f » - . ■% -a . political spectrum. Leigh Me- 

Mad but not bad 

Meredith Bratm and Hal Fowler in a new British musical 

political spectrum. Leigh Mb' 
Donald’s MC even sings a cab¬ 
aret song, attacking the Ger¬ 
man-born Tsarina, in which, 
with typical Hesketh-Harvey 
adroitness. Kaiser and advis-. 
er are rhymed with Sdtosse. 

Directed by Ian Brown on a 
simple stage (design by Peter 
McKintosft) of low black steps 
strongly back-lit. too much is 
going on for the show’s good. 
In particular, Yusupov’s devel¬ 
oping love-for Irina is never 
convincingly integrated, . al¬ 
though it is presumably intend¬ 
ed to signal decency emergiDS 
from indecency while Raspu¬ 
tin goes the other way. 

But We Can Love is the agi¬ 
tated song expressing Yu- 
supov^s self-questioning, but it 
turns intoatoveballad fiaffie 
sadly characterless Irina (Me¬ 
redith Braun} where the tin¬ 
kling notes reminded me of 
the Chaminade I used to ptey 
bn the femfly pianola ' 

But James McConnel also, 
writes impressive music, and 
in his Kjrie. where Jerome 

bers almost under his breath. 
Hesketh-Harvey and his 

co-writer on the book, Ste¬ 
phen dark, present what fol¬ 
lows as a pattern of dichoto¬ 
mies. the blessed mirroring 
die damned, the noble reflect¬ 
ing the degenerate, Yusupov 
and Rasputin bound together 
in some Faustian pact that di¬ 
maxes in the famous action 
where, as Wilde didn't quite. 

put it; the brave man kills the 
one he loved. 

Around the edges of their re¬ 
lationship the mob clamours 
for bread, Gay Sopert Tsari¬ 
na grieves for her hamopbili- 
acsorvand asexnafiyeqnivo- 
cal MC . defiberately echoes . 
Cabaret to remind us that this 
too is a society in upheaval, 
though the victors wffl come 
from the opposite aid of the 

meriSes die crowd with ffis 
stare, snarling voice. and 
movements, the musk: dain- 
Bers up the scale using eyeiY 
available semitone: to reach 
the summit Rasputin’s death 
struggles are grimly eatitittg- 
arid there is quality enough 
here to give at least two cheers 
for a new British inuricaL 

Jeremy Kingston 
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the Spiral will stand up 

> 

hanks to the "V&A 
Spiral**, as the extraor¬ 
dinary proposal for 
the Victoria and Al¬ 

bert Museum’s extension is 
. generally known, the architect 
Daniel Ubcskind is the talk of 
London. Yet half the credit is 
due to his engineer coBabota- 
lor. Cedi Balmond. . 

Balmond is a mathematical 
genius, bom and ndsed in Sri 
Lanka, who works at Ore 
Anip' ^ Partners, the world's 
leading structural engineers. 
Scope i3 years ago. it was 
AQ& hipwdf. who showed 

forjhe^ri-; 
iiyfapcaa mae^fid aoutf- 
ly be built, Bainraori has. 
played that role at to V&A.. 

"Without Cecil. Daniel 
would not have known. & 
would work' ' ttructuraBy." 
says the architecture critic 
Charles Jvncks. “They came to 
my house. I saw them working 
on it together. You just cant 
say who held to pencil.**. 

Jcncks argues that the Spi* 
rai ls one of ten paradigm- 
breaking buildings that wall 
change the course of architec¬ 
ture. Frank Gehry* Guggen¬ 
heim Museum in Bilbao is 

one, ofr course. Othss are 
Ubeskind’s Jewish Museum 
m Berlin, a IiHe conference 
haH by the Dutch architect 
-Ren Koohaas, Koohaas’s de¬ 
sign for a Buis library. Jean 
NouveFS Cartier Foundation 
in Ruis^and to new port 

-efeiOllre Architects (tocqek 
neefion wfthRobm Cook). BaF 
mpod is involved in no fewer 
than five of these projects. 

- Ttte 3-D atom of die pro-; 
posed VScA extension mevna- 

aboutf crum- 
ifiyton- 

a sprat .to oritliiSig it 
doe»t.,rimfosly resemble. 

ptons.n^o^anwBdafixed 
qi^aiwBflglahPerwd- 
er«W£ A* to VftA; heand 
Ubeak&id ate seeking to use 
new geometries to express to 
aiss-crossmgtf history. 

Hence die idea of a spiral 
where to centre moves, the or- 
bhs jump. Babnond asks us to 
imagine drawing a ditie mid 
stopping at various points. 
Then we join up the posits to 
make a polygon. Next we vary 

. to radius and shift the centre 

of to aide. This way we start 
to achiere angular forms. 

The • structural triumph of 
to; V&A Spiral is that each 
floor can be configured as to 
architect wishes without intru- 
srve columns or internal struc¬ 
tural walls. Theory one wall 
supports anothe® shown in a 
drawing by Ba: 
trays Stresses 
the building., with 
highlighted in white and red. 
BaJnraxR mastery of geome¬ 
try is also town in the dies 

torpor- 
down 

Marcus Binney 
meets Cecil 

Balmond (left), 
the engineering 
genius behind 

Daniel 
Iibeskind’s 

extraordinary 
V&A extension 

that will dothe to spiral. 
. These are not a repeating pat¬ 
tern; instead the walls are dad 
in three tile shapes. The pat- 
ton never repeals but toy al¬ 
ways dovetail. 

Though Balmond is into 
free flow, he rejects the charge 
of arbitrariness. HI can draw a 
curve but as rtn an engineer 1 
must find an inner reason for 
shapes thai may not look ra¬ 
tional.” Here his brilliance as 
a mathematician guides him. 
He has written a book. Num¬ 

ber Nine (a slim volume like 
Dava Sobel's bestseller. Longi¬ 
tude), tempting anyone who 
can do mental arithmetic to ex¬ 
plore the world of numbers. 

With to Dresden architect 
Peter Kulka, Balmond has 
won potentially his biggest 
commission yet a proposed 
stadium for the European Ath¬ 
letic Championships in Chem¬ 
nitz, Germany. Kulka felt that 
most stadiums were huge mon¬ 
oliths. He wanted a freer form. 
Balmond explains: “Usually a 
stadium is a series of concen¬ 
tric rings with parallel sides. 
The form is predictable in con¬ 
trast to to fluid and random 
energies of the game itsdf." 

Their first move was to take 
to three concentric ovals of 
arena, seats and roof, and ro¬ 
tate them away from each oth¬ 
er. Then Balmond went fur¬ 
ther. The masts supporting to 
roof became separate from to 
geometry of to stadium and 
to seals. 

Today’s high-tech engineers 
usually like the logicof a struc¬ 
ture to be evident Balmond by 
contrast is happy with a sense 
of mystery. “I label my work 
informal. When architects 

want to be interesting, they 
copy nature. I’ve gone deeper.” 

He has studied proportions 
and ratios from Greek. Ital¬ 
ian. even Hindu architecture. 
“The Ancient Greeks had di¬ 
vine, arithmetic and geometric 
proportion,” he says. “When 
you study their buildings you 
constantly find lively ratios.” 

He believes that computers 
are now allowing engineers to 
plot structures far more com¬ 
plex than ever before. “In the 
past you would have had to 
cal! a halt because of the time 
that was being absorbed. To¬ 
day. seeking inspiration from 
turbulent patterns like water 
boiling in a kettle is a reality.” 

Now that Kensington Coun¬ 
cil has granted planning per¬ 
mission for the Spiral, to 
V&A is jubilant The small 
question remains, of course, as 
to how the CTO million price 
tag will be met (it is equal to 
the $100 million for to entire 
new museum at Bilbao). For 
most projects, lottery largesse 
is no longer available on this 
scale. But as Jencks says: 
“This is a seminal building. If 
the V&A doesn’t build it some¬ 
one else will ” 

of ringing in the new 
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Hilary Finch 
joins in a 

contemporary 
music 

V* 

celebration in 
Birmingham 

Birmingham^ "Winter- 
vaF* festivities are 
about lobe augmented 

by a premature dawn dwrus. 
Next week a -30-minute sao 
from a reed warbler and an ex¬ 
altation of OfsMUX Exotujues 
will emanate from the city's bu- 
est ptfrformancevwwe. yet are 
other newly resawed red-bnex 
warehouse rising ham to ca¬ 
nal basin. * •• 

Birmingham Ctomemporary 
Music Group is to Marne: out 
then it has a to* to celebrate. 
The composer George Ben¬ 
iamin will be condwtB« to 
avian Messiaen, some Bmdez. 
and his own 
part of to extended tenth 
birthday party <rf an ensembfe 
which is bom progeny aiw«re 
blort of the ply 's remarkable 
cultural 

During the 
a.'NiG. 
the- Citv of Birmingham Synv 
phnny OrtUBW-te™;;- 

»wks. mHaboraied wail «>- 

Suand ten«tcon'p^: 
*wi *5 *5 

Reich fails his 
epic theme 

Steve Reich and his wife, 
the video artist Beryl Ko¬ 
rol. crossed the Atlantic 

on separate flights to present 
their video opera Hindenburg 
at to Huddersfield Contempo¬ 
rary Music Festival. I can un¬ 
derstand why. Korol’s visuals 
are sophisticated in technique, 
powerful in imagery. If only 
Reich's music were as effective. 

Horrific though the original 
footage and photographs of 
the Hinden burg explosion are 
Korofs treatment of them has 
a peculiar kind of beauty. 
Again — although the scene 
featuring the election of Gener¬ 
al Hindenburg as the last pres¬ 
ident of the Weimar Republic 
and his appointment of Hitler 
as Chancellor does nothing 
more than add a superficial di¬ 
mension of political correct¬ 
ness — the scene devoted to the 
construction of to Zeppeltn is 
compiled with much visual 
wit Presented like an uncom¬ 
monly inspired website on a 
screen big enough to cover 
most of a wall in Huddersfietd 
Town Hall, the video might 
have no meaningful ending, 
but it does have a poetic fasci¬ 
nation about h. 

The idea behind to collabo¬ 
ration seems to have been that 
Reich's score would pick up 
words and rhythms from the 
video and develop them as mu¬ 
sic which is both synchronised 
with the visuals and interest¬ 
ing in its own right Disap¬ 
pointingly. even by his own 
minimalist standards. Reich's 
musical reactions are unin¬ 
spired in quality and crude in 
technique. Ensemble Bash, 
to Smith Quartet and to 
voices of Synergy were all in¬ 
volved, under the direction of 
Nicholas Kok. yet nothing al¬ 
luring, arresting or amusing 
emerged. The glaringly obvi¬ 
ous allusion to the anvils of 
Nibelheim in the Zeppelin con¬ 
struction scene says it all. 

NEW MUSIC 

Still, at the end of an 
evening devoted before the in¬ 
terval to rather more elegant 
and imaginative examples of 
Reich's an — Music for Pieces 
of Wood. Sextet and Proverb 
—Hindenburg was a spectacu¬ 
lar last reward for an audience 
that has brought full houses to 
Huddersfield with a consisten¬ 
cy (and a budget surplus) nev¬ 
er achieved before. 

Earlier at the festival the Ar- 
ditti String Quartet and Ursu¬ 
la Oppens offered the same 
tribute works to El lion Carter 
as they later presented in the 
Barbican'S 90th-birtftday cele¬ 
bration of the composer (re¬ 
viewed here on Monday). The 
mellowing of Carter has taken 
a long time. It seemed to be 
happening with the Fifth 
String Quartet (1995). when he 
was well into his eighties. Cer¬ 
tainty. as the Arditti so effec¬ 
tively demonstrated, that work 
is more approachable than the 
formidable violin and piano 
Duo written 20 years earlier. 
But where late Carter really be¬ 
gins is in to Piano Quintet un¬ 
dertaken in anticipation of his 
90th birthday and here receiv¬ 
ing its British premiere. 

in the Duo, piano and violin 
magnify their differences into 
antagonism. In the new Quin¬ 
tet the piano and the string en¬ 
semble not only agree to differ, 
but do so with humour and an 
indulgent tolerance of each oth¬ 
er’s special qualities. 

Mellowness, incidentally, is 
not the same thing as maturi¬ 
ty. The latter stage Carter 
reached at least as long as 50 
years ago, when he wrote the 
Cello Sonata, performed here 
by the exceptionally well-ad¬ 
justed duo of Rohan de Saram 
and Oppens. 

Gerald Larner 
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pjTnwngh^Cowti-mpnraryMusfeCnwp. bom on a coachore night when CBSO plav^ “started to think aM over again abora to excitement of new gmskr 

rians, and sw™ 
number of JjS. 
fomvmce. awards. 
^ihflUgh.aie*c-CKO 

ss'SK-sg v-oung cranposer. wn- 

uSSVtkwS}rophwyHaflm 

being based on aawsocrarr- 
RusseU Johnson’s favourite 
sboeboK-wixh-gaUeries moral. 

twWrc And hhnd tine 

wraparound corridor-floors of 
office space, recording studios,: 
instrunteni stores and library- 

The BCMG fcsetf.can»mtt>: 
being as a result of overflew. 
Justlour years into Simon Rat-; 
Urtreign.it became 
there was a demand iot w, 
more contemporary music ; 
nviiy ton could be contained 
within any one symphony or- 
dtestra. And as Sunonaug- 
cgtfi artistic director of- 

BCMG and• ^JTcBsa - 
pgo. a cdlist m to cbsu. - 

pewits but "Things can actual 
!y become destructive within 
an cfofoestra ff you don’t har¬ 
ness tor. enormous energy 
and direct it jOTper^r.” One 
mglti, returning ntan North- 
ampc»r after an inspiring per- 

. farraaiKe. of . Beethoven’s 
Eroktu a colleague of Chig- 
sttvtV pondered bow much 
more.extraordinary the very 
first performance of to sym-; 
phony rpust have. been. “Wc 
started to tbmk all over again - 
about to sheer excitement of 
new musiCL And we derided .to 
formfoienKinWe.”- 

more titan half ctf to 
CBSO. has played. with 
BCMG. In a constant frenzyof 
sdhe&fle juggling, to jdajters 
are ptfomihted not only^ to The 

. Series, boasting at least ten 
eyfcnls each season in to new 
centre, but to a touring pro¬ 
gramme within Rirminftom 

. andbeyond. 
Ctfin Matthews, whose own 

BCMG oommissic» Hidden 
Variables has just survived a 
barn in Wantage and a school 

v inCteobinyMortuner, Shrop¬ 
shire. says: “They’re creating a 
repertoire. There’s no other 
group that has played a piece 

,. of mine 20 tunes — and also 
taken up commissions other 
than their (wn and been 
known to play them three, 
times in a day. To feel loved 
and wanted Is, after all, every 
composer's dream." 

One reason that dream can 
. come true is to Arts Council’s 

New Audiences Rind; another 
is the National Lottety’s Arts 
for Everyone scheme. But 
some of BCMG* new music 
has come into being without a 
penny from either source. One 
of the unique results of Clug- 
sum’s compulsive lateral think¬ 
ing is a scheme called Sound 
Investment, Any member of 
to public can buy a share in 
any new work-in-progress—a 
Sound Unit of £100, whose div¬ 
idends include a note-by^note 
progress report; watching the 
work being moulded into life 
in rehearsal; and having your 
name inscribed for posterity in 
to published score. 

There’s not a unit Ieft for to 
new works by Alastair Greig 
and Ban Sorensen to be pre¬ 

miered on January 15, but a 
new portfolio is forthcoming. 
Some of the composers will be 
British: some will not Some 
will already have a publisher: 
others will not The concerts 
may happen at lunrittima at 
730pm. or at midnight “We 
simply present music we be¬ 
lieve in," says Clugston. Tt 
communicates; audiences 
come. It’s all about nothing be¬ 
ing quite what it seems. And i 
like that.” 

• The BCMG is conducted by 
George Benjamin in Messiaen in 
his Cermiry at730pm on Dec lOat 
the CBSO Centre. Berkley Street. 
Birmingham BI 2LF (0121-236 
5622). Details of Sound Invest¬ 
ments from the above address or 
from 0I2I-6I626I6 

ALMEIDA ISLINGTON 

Ostrovsky's passionate masterpiece 

mi 
a new version 
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“jifrank McGuinness _ „ 

m ■ 
Until 19 December 

‘The production magnificently reclaims 
a landmark play1 gw/cTp , 

‘Engrossing... pov/erfuJ-eyening1 
Independent 
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■ LISTINGS 

All change in Chicago 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Gukfa to arts and anterMranent compiled by James Christopher 

LONDON 

ARABIAN NIGHTS: AS Baba. Srtttd, 
and thousands of dastard* toes cul 
and slash iheir way through Dominic 
Cooks's Christmas show. 
Young Vta.SEl (0171-928 6363J 
Torsgm, 7pm. @ 

CHICAGO: Marta Friedman rijecia 
now blood into the hit revival at 
Kandar and Ebb's musical about 
murder and hade lan& 
Addpbi, WC2 (0171-344 0055). 
Tonight, 7pm. 

I l*M 
CHOtR OF KING’S COLLEGE, 
CAMBRIDGE: Stephen Ckobuy 
conducts the char and EngfiBh 
Chamber Orchestra in RuUa'a 
Hequcrn. and several of Foim& s 
mosi popular choral pieces mducllng 
Pavane. Centique de Jean Racine, 
and Ftequtwn. 
Barbican Hall (0171^38 8891). 
Tonight 7J0prn. B 

JAN GABBAREK CROUP. The atcte 
aoundscapes of this great Nonragvan 
saxophonist are tnspkad by splashes 
ol Afro-Caribbean coiour, haunting 
Baton melodies, and muse tram the 
Middle East and intfia 
Festival Had. SE1 (0171-9804242). 
Tonight 7.45pm. fi 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADITION: Three 
legendary names In roots music join 
one of the finest of the new breed. 
Folk singer Maddy Prior, guftansi 
John Renboume, vocafist Jacqul 
McShee, and Addle player Kathryn 
Ticket docovor the raw. 
Queen EBzabeth Hall. SE1 (0171- 
980 4242). Toraght 7.46pm. 

Jarvis Cocker ail set to 
pulp Birmingham 

tour lor several years. 
NEC Arana (0121-780 4133). 
Tonight. 7.30pm. £ 

GLASGOW: Goto Daria conducts 
wtflnist Alexander Baramschft and 
the London Symphony Orchestra m 
Mendetsaohn's Scherzo in G minor. 
Brahms's Vkdn Concetto, and 
Eiger's Symphony No 1. 
Royal Concert Han (0141-287 551 <). 
Tonight, 730pm. B 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM: Jarvis Cocker back 
In spfencM form, leads the 
■rapreastote Pulp an their tot Ofesti 

PLYMOUTH: Glyndeboume Taurmg 
Opera perfonns Herald’s Rodetnda. 
directed by Jean-Marie VMgter. and 
conducted by Harry BkAet Lisa 
MSne dngs the Bte role. 
Theatre Royal (01752 287222). 
TonighL 7pm. £ 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice at theatre showkig In London 

■ House firfl, returns only D Some seals available □ Seals at ad prices 

□ AMADEUS. Dawd Suchet plays 
Safieri with the dashing Michael 
Sheen as Mozart m Pater Naff's 
strongly cast and stnfcsig production 
of the Shaffer play. 
OM Me. SE1 (D177-928 7818) 

■ LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS: Doras Lemon tffrects a 
cracking production of David 
HaftweTs celebrated student lasdst 
play with Ewan McGregor as the 
wondariuOy sraty, dyspeptic Malcolm. 
Hampatoad. NW3 (0171-722 S301) 

Donmar Warehouse. WC2 (0171-388 
1732). 

H THE MVENTKTN OF LOVE: John 
Wood plays the aged A.E. Housman 
twitting his early self to Tom 
Stoppard1* fluttering play. West End 
transfer lor Richard Eyre 
Theatre Royal. Haymaricst (0171-330 

□ CHOICE: Two programmes of (cur 
hour-long plays and six shorter 
pieces by new wnlers m their teens 
and twenties lor the Royal CawL 
Performed in different combinations 
on dlfferera nights. 
Ambassadors. WC2 (0171-565 
5000). See review, page 34. 

B INTO THE WOODS: Sondheim’s 
ragtttrnansh musical take on favourite 
laky tales. John Crowley Areas mb 
motor musfcaf wMcfi darts strongly 
but sags into a didactic mudtffe. 

□ KAFKA'S DICK: Alai Berrien's 
very turaiy antbloyapriy. with JuTe 
McKenzie. John GordotvSindair and 
Eric Sykes. Sadly the Iasi production 
by the Peter HaS Go. 
PtecarfiBy Theetra. Wt (0171 369 
1734). 

□ SALOME- EmOy Waal ant Grag 
hhcfcs star in rack Gordon's 
Inqxesswe production of WMtt's 
exotic drama. 
RhreraWe Studios. W8 (0181-237 
1111J.B 
D STOMP: Luke Ctosswefl brings his 
marveBous percussion troupe tack to 
Britain after too long away. National 
tovtoltows. 
Roundhouse Nt (0171-4200171) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn’s choice at Uie latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

IF ONLY (15): Wayward but 
endearing comedy laraasy about an 
actor granted another chance to 
succeed with his girlfriend. Mfflft 
Douglas Henshati and Lena Headey. 
Directed by Maria Ripoti. 

feature, featuring unfrigtitaring. 
strokeabte rfinosaure. and an overly 
tra*ous plot VMffr Fetor Horton and 
UzStauber. drector. Brett Leonard. 

THE NEGOTIATOR (15): Potico 
hostage negotiator takes hostages 
himeB to prove ha innocence 
Overblown suspense thrider, with 
Samel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey. 
Director. F Gary Gray. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convd George Clooney tinds hknsatf 
feting Ior (he federal marshal 
(Jemffer topaz] on he tafl. Danhng. 
mveraive veraran of Omars Loomrtfs 
na-rat Dn-ecwr. Srawn Soderbergh. 

VICTORY (15): EJaborately mounted 
but dUI HrtaptMnn of Joseph 
CoreacTs novel about a European 
irnsfit in the Dutch East todes. wife 
WBIem Dafoe. Cnfene Jacob and Sam 
NedL Director. Mark Peptae. 

THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES 
(181: Vampsa Jude Law searches 
London for fee perfect partner. Fancy 
images, but not too eddying. Wife 
EBna Lowensdhn and Timofey Spall 
Director. Po Chih Leong. 

CURRENT 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (U): 
Remal cd MGM'C delicious comedy 
about a socialite mfeddng that comes 
unstuck. Wife Kathame Hepburn. 
Cary Grant and James Stewart 

SUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (15): 
Uncouth, disappointing comedy 
aboul a tfownwanfly nwtxte JewWt 
faulty in Los Angeles. Tamara 
jertms (Srects an appeafing casL 

T-flOC BACK TO THE 
CRETACEOUS IU): 40*iwuie 3-0 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD (PG). Ayn 
Rand's heated novel about a 
vistonary architect. Omed in 1948 
wflh Gary Cooper and Patricia Neal. 
Gramtase, s*y- and compeffmg. 
Drecor. King Vidor. 

ROMN (15). Old-fashioned action 
fentis with Robert Oe Nro. Jean Reno 
and others, seeking to retrieve a 
mysterious briefcase. Otiector. John 
Ftankenhwner. 

THE EEL (18): Snob* tmamura's 
Idfcisyncraw: and humane drama 
about a man paroled after serwng 
time for murtKnrtg hrs wife. 

«*XT*JUU T ■ * ' --- 

RISING stars fill 

ren 
Dan Penn’s last 

show in London 
was in the back¬ 
room of a pub in 

Camden Town. This time 
round, die venue was slightly 
more suited to one of the kings 
of 1960s soul music. "When 
Dan agreed to do these 
shows." said Nick Lowe dur¬ 
ing his own set "he asked, not 
unreasonably. ‘Will Her Maj¬ 
esty be there?1 ” 

The laughter which fol¬ 
lowed made it clear that Penn 
will never be mainstream 
enough for that kind of atten¬ 

tion. However, as one of the 
key figures on the legendary 
Muscle Shoals scene, Penn 
wrote a series of R&B classics 
with which the Royal Family 
might identify — The Dark 
End of the Street. Do Right 
Woman, It Tears Me Up. Cry 
Like a Baby and Sweet Inspira¬ 
tion were all written by him. 
some in collaboration with his 
old schoolfriend and keyboard 
player Spooner Oldham. 

Armed with an acoustic gui¬ 
tar and with Oldham by his 
side. Penn opened with a stir¬ 
ring version of fm Your Pup¬ 
pet. his stance and powerful 
voice bringing to mind Lowe'S 
former father-in-law. Johnny 
Cash. Over the next 45 min¬ 
utes. Penn showed how many 
great songs he has written and 
why his own renditions in¬ 
spired the likes of Aretha Fran¬ 
klin to sing them even better in 
the studio. 

In keeping with the mood of 
the evening, Lowe initially did 
a handful of numbers by him¬ 
self. He showed, with a hard¬ 
hitting Cruel to be Kind, exact- 
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The quiff with die rift Nick Lowe combined with Muscle Shoals legend Dan Penn to produce a superlative nightofnostalgia in die West End! ;• 

ly what it is possible to do with 
just a voice and a guitar. Then, 
after being joined by a three- 
piece band, he showed his full 
range: from the stark, spag¬ 
hetti western blues of Faith¬ 
less Lover and the slick cock¬ 
tail pop of You Inspire Me to 
the familiar sounds of Crack¬ 
ing Up — and even a new 
Penn song, Dan s Holiday. 

Back for a second encore.- 
the two men were joined by 
various guest stars for an in¬ 
spired version of Arthur Alex¬ 
ander’s You Better Move On. 
with Lowe and Penn trading 
vocals and joking asides. It 
was a classic end to a great 
evening. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

: • KA1E DIMBLEBY V ' 

Ann Scanlon 
Age: 25. 

Lightning strikes twice 
Real highwire stuff, 

this. No drums, no 
bass, no piano. Just 

Profession: Jazz-blues sing¬ 
er. She appears at the Poroell 
Room on Monday, and has a 
Sunday evening slot at the 
Caf£ Royal's Green Robm 
for the oext three weeks. * 

Real highwire stuff, 
this. No drums, no 
bass, no piano. Just 

two improvisers darting glanc¬ 
es ai each other as they wan¬ 
der across the bandstand. 

Some admirers of Django 
Reinhardt's legacy may be dis¬ 
appointed (o find that, in spite 
of its title, this meeting be¬ 
tween Martin Taylor and Bire- 
li Lagrene largely avoids note- 
for-note evocations of the gold¬ 
en days of the Hot Club. Both 
men have dose ties with that 
prewar style. Lagrene — part 
of the illustrious line or gypsy 
jazz musicians — began his ca¬ 
reer as a Reinhardt imitator, 
while Taylor has done sc-.ne of 
his best work with his exuber¬ 
ant group. Spirit of pjango. 
Both, moreover, did the 
rounds with the late Stephane 
Grappelli. 

Their Soho repertoire is still 
rooted in the values of the 
swing era. a point that was ob¬ 
vious from opening choruses 

Pina 

of the old faithful. Stompin’ at 
the Savoy, a number which 
served as a gentle warm-up ex¬ 
ercise. But the players have 
the entire jazz guitar vocabu¬ 
lary at their finger-tips, ’mdlad¬ 
ing funky George Benson- 
isms on Sunny. 

The danger in duets of this 
kind is that the players risk 
cancelling each other out — 
that happened a couple of 
years ago when Taylor linked 
up with Joe Pass at the Glas¬ 
gow Festival. But here the in¬ 
terweaving of voices proved 
far more distinct. Taylor lean¬ 
ing much more towards the 
acoustic end of ihe spectrum 
while Lagrene preferred heavi¬ 
er. percussive textures which 

yielded some particularly effec¬ 
tive bass-like figures beneath 
Taylor's fluttering lines. Vlhe 
framework of Jerome Kern’s 
The Song is You prompted a 
particularly lush exchange of 
ideas, Lagrene at one point 
veering into a melody bor¬ 
rowed from SWonderftd. 

Careful programming large¬ 
ly kept self-indulgence at bay. 
The one explidt reference to 
the Reinhardt songbook came 
in Manoir de mes rives, a lim¬ 
pid ballad in which both play¬ 
ers resisted the temptation to 
over-embellish. 

Halfway through, Lagrene 
left the stage to Taylor, who tin- 
folded a delirious treatment of 
Mona Lisa. If he once had a 
weakness for gilding the lily, 
his approach remained gratify- 
ingly direct here, trusting the 
song to tell Its own story. He 
and Lagrene will be in resi¬ 
dence until Saturday. 

Not another insahoeot.of 
the Dimbfcby masterplan 
for--world donrioaftta* 
WelL she is the daughterof 
broadcaster David and cook¬ 
ery-writer Joscdine. But she 
has attracted. high (raise 
from singer Marion Mont¬ 
gomery. always a shrewd - 
judge of talent “Ma Rainey 
ami Bessie Smith with a 
1990s feel. i^ 

sic Apart from Peggy Letfs 
Fever, she. also covers Elvis 
Gostello’s A/mosT Blue. - 

' So where does die fjtin fire 
jazz-cabaret spectrum?- “L 

: suppose f straddle the;twd 
I’ve just, came bade from my 
first gig fri New York. I loved 
it tbteie^ partly because both! 
scenes- are thrivihg. fn .torn-7 
doit cabaret is tooked-down 
on as an inferior form. When 
l\e played the Regency 
Rooms I’ve found the place 
full of people who don’t want 
to go out dubbing any more, - 
but can't find places where ., 
they can sit and listen » mu¬ 
sic. They find jazz dubs a bit 
intimidating loo ” . .. 

Clive Davis 

So she’s never had Ihe urge 
to present her own current 
affkirs show? No. music has 
always been a passion. 
“Growing up I listened to a 
mixture of Fats Waller mid 
1970s soul groups like the Av¬ 
erage White Band.” She orig¬ 
inally thought of pursuing a 
career on the oboe before 
turning to singing.. While 
studying En glish at Birmihg- 
ham University, she notched 
up appearances at local 
chibs, including the Mid¬ 

lands outpost 
Scott’s. 

Ronnie 

Which female singer first ire 
spired her to enter ihe busi¬ 
ness? “Nina Simone. I love 
her intensity and her. blues 
feeling.” 

Is she tempted by the idea 
of. taking on Manhattan? 

"AhsoluteJy. rd never .had 
that feeling before of sensing . 
mata place is my home, and 
I’ve, discovered a lot of doset 
New Yoricers since I’ve come 
batik.” - . 

Does she have the same un¬ 
orthodox {earrings? Yes, foe 
title track of her debut album 
for the Black Box label 
Good Vibrations, is a funky 
take on foe Beach Boys das- 

MeanwfaOe she's boning 
her songwrifing skills: “I’d 
love to Record an album of 
my own songs one day." 

Clive Davis 
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Why are the media ignoring an imier^ty lxx>m 
jSlcs Rachel Kelly, who points to 

great lofts and even better nightclubs : / 
a- Readers are revolting. 

% is ir that so 
mudx property wr^.. 
cts* mk is spilt on " 

J?0"1 regeneiatkm of 
■■ London, but 

hardly a mention is made of 
Liverpool? 

pudhan loft-dweller who lives 
at Concert Square in Fleet 
Street His was one of thfrfirst 
wsused inner-city buildings to 
' w converted.-nye shell of aVfc 
tunan cbemical factory he- 
carne '3G loft flats in .IMS. 
«&riks -to the developers;ur- 

" ban Splash, but other schemes 
; are advancing quickly. 

The Beetham Organisation 
j* behindthree schemes in the 
city’s financial area, and next 
year will convert Wflberforce ' 

-House, a large Sixties office 
Mode. 

Urban Splash is now work¬ 
ing on other schemes, indini- 
ing The Tea Factory—which-. 
wOt comprise residential, arts 
arid Insure under one roof — ■ 
and a she in Manchester 
Street. The company is also 
constructing 95 flaisar the Col¬ 
legiate bnilding. 

Thedevelopmentfirm pay-•’ 
id McCann is also active at the 
moment. * 

A bemused Mr Mawdslej’ 
aaj’s; “1 want to point out that 
iimer-rityEving is happening 
elsewhere, not just in London 
and Manchester, and it is help¬ 
ing to change the image of Liv¬ 
erpool info a desirable place to 
live and work. 

“I bought a book and ** had 
a picture of my flat, which said 
the flat wa^ in Srrothfieid. 
Camden, typical of London 
boroughs." 

So the city once infamous .. 
for its graffiti ami the 1981 Tbx- 
teih riots, run-down buildings 
and inner-city deprivation ts 
changing. Ifrcreis a good deal. 
more to be bpdmisac about 

A lotiin space Andrcw McKediiue, lcft, bought his fiat in liverpoofs Albert Square, above, partly because it offers him easy access to great nightlife 

than just a "yoemg socoesDhero 
called Michael Owe&i; Devfi- 
opers. planners arid estate: 
agenis till talk of an urban ren¬ 
aissance which has seen 
ytxing people-return to the city 
centre. ' " • .'•• ;• 
. Leigh Barmy; of Liverpool 
CSy QaauaL befieres jthe re- 
gerbaifori is partly, driven by 
ffie injection of<&Q0G awtents 
who how reside hi Liverpool 
This summer saw the first 
graduates of the Liverpool In¬ 
stitute of Performing Arts, the 
titys third university, which 
opened three years ago. 

Then there is the flourishing 
nightfife; heralded by the inter¬ 
nationally renowned dub 
Onam. LnerpudH&RS consid¬ 
er their home to be a 24-hour 
city with many central pubs 
and dubs open until 2am. says 
Jooiana CZssan. general secre- 
taryoftbe livetptxrfUpjversi- 
ty Gu^dt Popufiu venues in-' 

dude barssueft as Labinsky’s 
and the Metz Bar,, and dubs 
stab as La Bateau and theCav- 
eme.. . 
' “Liverpool's image has dis¬ 
couraged people in die past 
Bui now we are getting our act 

- together and attracting people 
from'the South and abroad.” 
says Mr Bunny. 

Jonathan EaDdngham, an 
architect at Urban Splash, 
says that when the project 
went on sale everything was 
virtually sold in about three 
weeks. “So we’ve obviously hit 
a nerve,” he says. 

But he is keen to stress that 
these projects are not aimed 
just at those in their twenties 
and earlytftirties; Indeed, fern- 
flies are not uncommon in Ur¬ 
ban Splash buildings, as well 
as older buyers who wain to re¬ 
settle away from die suburbs. 
• Urban Splash: 0151 TOT 1493. 
Seaborn properties:01514766666. 

"ONE look at the ceiling and you can teU this is 
in an old building." says Andrew McKechnie 
of hisToft flat in Liverpool's Albert Square. The 
development once a warehouse, is one of 
many in the (Sty's docklands that have been re¬ 
born as fashionable flats aimed at young pro¬ 
fessionals, Robert Watts writes. 

Mr McKechnie, 27. who works for Coca- 
Cola, lives in the flat with his partner. His 
neighbours include Liverpool FC players and 
high-jumper Steve Smith. 

He picked the flat because it was handy for 
fondly and friends, and dose to his workplace 
and die bub of the dty: “Fifty pence in a taxi 
and you're in the city centre with all sorts of 
new entertainment on offer.” 

First to take off were the Irish bars, then 
came die Italian restaurant Est Est Est Blue 
Bar, BuDooga. and Revolution. The recently re¬ 
opened Tate Gallery. Robin's Theatre and cine¬ 
mas are nearby. The regenerated Concert 
Square is also dose; offering designer shop¬ 
ping- From there, if s a short walk to Cream, 
the largest nightclub in the country and, as Mr 

McKechnie observes: “On Friday night ifs like 
Ibiza, ifs heaving." 

Having lived in die city all his life, he is excit¬ 
ed by the regeneration: “Wherever you go up 
and down die dockland there are projects mak¬ 
ing old buildings useful for a new generation." 

Mr McKechnie's flat is built on two levels. 
On the first is the main bedroom with an ere 
suite bathroom. Downstairs is a sitting room 
and dining area, with a second bedroom posi¬ 
tioned under the first There is also a second 
bathroom, a fitted kitchen and utility room. 

Mr McKechnie believes the success of the 
Liverpool musk scene has helped the city's pro¬ 
file. Well-known bands such as Cast and Space 
have injected new life into the pop culture 
scene. 

And the large influx of students has further 
helped to revitalise the city. “The old animosity 
to students has evaporated," he says. “Students 
have been embraced because people realise 
now that they can make a lot of money out of 
them. A lot of people are introduced to the city 
through university, they like the fife and stay." 

Leasehold 
proposals 
under fire 

The new consultation 
paper may do little to 
improve a flawed system, 
writes Ben Wakeham 
LAST week's consultation 
paper proposing a fairer 
deal for leaseholders has 
been only partially weW 
corned by the Leasehold Ad¬ 
visory Group, set up to help 
both leaseholders and land¬ 
lords. It said the paper 
pruned, not uprooted, the 
existing legislation. 

Hilary Armstrong, the 
Housing Minister, says: 
The leasehold system is 
flawed to its roots. We want 
something fair, workable 
and durable." 

She believes that by 
launching a consultation 
paper which could lead to 
legislation, the Govern¬ 
ment is deter¬ 
mined to give 
leaseholders the *rTT 
same security as A 
homeowners. • , 

Michael 1(163 
Tims, from the 
Leasehold Advi- j-i 
sory Group. J 
says: “The pro- , 
posals appear lilm. 
radical in their 
scope. However. wit] 
for a review post¬ 
poned several 
times, the results piU 
are disappoint- ———m 
ing. Despite 
headlines to the contrary, 
the paper's detailed propos¬ 
als are really tinkering with 
the old process." 

He says the consultation 
paper recognises that land¬ 
lords' charges are dispro¬ 
portionately high com¬ 
pared with the purchase 
price, bur offers no solution. 
Nor does it address the 
need for leaseholders to pay 
genuinely disputed service 
charges on completion of 
the freehold purchase. One 
way to mitigate this would 
be to give leaseholders a 
right to complete if they 
first make an application to 
the Leasehold Valuation 

These 

ideas are 

just 

tinkering 

with the 

process’ 

Tribunal to resolve a serv¬ 
ice charge dispute. 

Joan South, of the Leaser 
hold Enfranchisement Ass¬ 
ociation, says: The consul¬ 
tation paper is inexplicably 
biased towards the reten¬ 
tion of the system and the 
continuation of the powers 
and privileges given to the 
landowners. Nothing in the 
Government's proposals 
does anything to make en¬ 
franchisement easier, and 
this lack of concern has to 
be seen in the context of the 
existing provisions haring 
ground .to a hall." 

Ms South's concerns are 
given added weight by the 

obvious approv¬ 
al of Richard 

»o£k Lambert of the 
British Property 
Federation, 

3X6 which repre¬ 
sents landlords. 
Mr Lambert 

,L says: “We are 
■ delighted that 

mig the Government 
has recognised 

tVtg the consensus 
that exists across 

, the leasehold sec- 
cSS tor that the law 

—m needs to be 
reformed and ra¬ 

tionalised. We welcome the 
broad thrust of many of the 
proposals. 

"The Government has 
acknowledged the valua¬ 
tion concept and it cannot 
be wished away by legisla¬ 
tive fiat or any other means. 

‘The important point is 
to ensure that it is fairly ap¬ 
portioned and is not used 
improperly as a means to 
block the enfranchisement 
or lease extension process." 

• The Leasehold Adrisorv 
Group 0J71-4Q922X1 
The British Propertv Federation 
Ol7I-S2SniU. 
The Leasehold Enfranchise¬ 
ment Association 0171-937 OStin. 

danger zone 
Historic houses once on the at-risk register are 
being restored. Eve-Ann Prentice reports 

A bouse with a past — in notorious as 
f\ well as historic terns - has been res- 

etied to face tiiefimire in a seenrefenu- 
>• setting. TJ» bouse is part of a Georgian 
ace in Central London which raw faces such a 
»sv future that English Heritage is to take the 
uttdings off the al-risk register. ... 
The tmair is where Benjamin Franklmana 
he German metaphysical poet Haunch 
Idnff once lived, and where women of m-re- 
utc were known to pty their trade during the 
isi century, ...._ 

was granted to enlarge office spare in tire ter¬ 
race. Thankfully, according to English Herit¬ 
age the recession of fire early 1990s put paid to 
that scheme. 

Although four houses and ten flats are being 
restored to their former giory. No 32 is the first 
to be completed The house, which has taken a 
year to renovate, has the best of both worlds— 
of the pastand present . 

White the raainrooins, dad in rosewood pan¬ 
els, Dad like something oat of one of the better 
television costume dramas, the kitchens and 
bathrooms are marbfe-sarfeced tributes to Nnw sifter mending most of this centtnyas . bathrooms are maifcfe*uifeced tributes to 

awrf nlmna 70 ware comdiilg empty. ptCSOlfday COCOfOTtS. 
^ leadings When-Heinrich Heine 

I M liml'tfTII I l ' I if 

, the terrace 
as haditsn^m- 
itiun restored 
v being turned 
iio a stately 
unity home 
nee more. 
For a house 

mi stands in 
nr Trafalgar 
quareconsernt- 
nn area. Just 
aids from 
here . ffte- 
hames sweeps 
mod from 
Uackfriars to* 
raids Westmin- 
cr. 32 Craven 
ireel is probar 
jv quieter than 

411 Thedeganttallandsiain 

Even not there to insu- 

S "SS;? m* 
Craven Street ^™^5?^races of 

.r ^ teSreSK 

complained that 
.there was no fire 
and that he felt 
^very peevish 
and ill to boor. 
_ Today, period 
fireplaces and 
discreet gas cen¬ 
tral heating 
means that no 
one need feel 
cold. 

Rich Cassted 
curtains . have 
been hung at'the 
windows and 
fine carpets laid. 
A huge; white, 
vaulted base¬ 
ment with en 
suite .- shower- 

Retirement investment Terry Penrose at his holiday home in Wefls-nexHhe-Sea in Norfolk which he lets to holidaymakers during the summer 

Tax fear on holiday homes 
Part-time landlords often get a better return in a building society. Judith Patten reports 

room .would. 
^deganthaflandsiaiicasetypityfirehous^-charm 

^ there-to insu- estate agents, Busbefls, who are handlingihe 

^ninder of ancient meeting mod- 
^fflSNortt ern.omy video phtmtspnAMeseotrity.iyhile 

a wotkiifo dumb wader stands in mute testimo- 

boy. f® £L5 ctiifaM, or to rESplfiy tried to get the detailing right” 

IS 
- insoec- race a one-bedroom at £375 a week, and a 

Histone three-bedroom at £600 a week. Meanwhile, the 
First house where Beajawm FrankBn lived. No 36. 

existence has been taken ovw by a charitable trust 
TOrs of ptecanous -wfaidris tuffningit pito a'museum to the stares- 

. onrf had man and imentor. - _ 

m_Bushells:0171-7312808 

S econd homeowners are nervous. 
Earlier this year there were 
rumours that the Government 

might withdraw the 50 per cent reduc¬ 
tion on council tax on second homes, or 
even impose a surcharge. This has con¬ 
cerned not so much the weekenders 
who are wealthy enough to own a sec- 
ond home for their own use. but second 
homeowners who have bought a holi¬ 
day house to provide some income in 
their retirement 

Owners such as Teny Penrose, 64. 
who thought that having a holiday cot¬ 
tage, available for letting 20 weeks a 
year, would provide income for his re¬ 
tirement He says: “1 am not a wealthy 
man. I have only one holiday cottage, 
bought to use during my retirement." 

• He bought his modem bungalow in 
WeGs-nexr-the-Sea. Norfolk, for 
£80000. Estimates new put the value 
of the two-bedroom bungalow at be¬ 
tween £65,000 and £70.000. Well fur¬ 
nished, with a secluded rear garden in 
a quiet residential neighbourhood just 
ten minutes’ walk from the centre of 
the seaside town, it is fully double- 
glazed, carpeted and centrally heated 
and is available for renting at various 
dates between May and October. 

The kitchen boasts all the appliances 
. that are needed in a home-from-hwne 
T-*’ gas cooker, fridge, freezer, micro- 
wave and washing machine. Gas and 
electricity are included in the rental 

price, as is all bed linen and the use of 
garden furniture — rediners. tables, 
chairs and a barbecue. 

He takes a keen interest in the 
holidaymakers who use his home, 
phoning to make sure that they have 
settled in well and believing that peo¬ 
ple will use a well-furnished home as 
they would their own — which has 
proved true most of the time. 

He has had a couple of bad tenants, 
but mainly he has had splendid ten¬ 
ants since he first started letting the 
bungalow in 1993. He says: “1 have 
made new friends, met some lovely peo¬ 
ple and greatly extended my Christmas 
card list." 

One of the financial shocks with 
which Mr Penrose has had to contend 
was the introduction of the European 
fire regulations (January 1997) which 
meant that any furniture not bearing 
the right label had to be replaced. 

"The only reason l let the cottage was 
to try to cover some of the expenses. 
What 1 didn’t realise was the considera¬ 
ble costs required to conform with all 
the regulations governing letting a 
property. I laid out more than £5.000 to 
satisfy the bureaucrats in Brussels/’ 

if council tax were to increase, then 
Mr Penrose faces hefty rises in out¬ 
goings. He says: “In other words, an¬ 
other increase of over 12 per cent — 
which 1 would haw? to pass on ro the 
holidaymaker — when holidays 

abroad are so much cheaper. Alterna¬ 
tively, 1 could lei my cottage for more 
than 140 days a year. But then 1 must 
go on the business rate of just under 
£600 per annum. Like so many others. 
1 wish l*d spent my lump sum on a 
good trip round the world." 

Philip Danischevsky, of North Nor¬ 
folk Holiday Homes, agents for Mr 
Penrose’s holiday bungalow, takes up 
the story. “Mr Penrose’s tale is typical 
of many of our homeowners. Some, 
like him. have bought a cottage for 
security in their retirement, others 
have perhaps been left a property and 
decided to keep it for their retirement 
and want to get some income from ir in 
the meantime." He adds: "This year, the combi¬ 

nation of the World Cup. the 
strong pound and a poor sum¬ 

mer led to fewer lettings earlier in the 
season — our homeowners couldn’t 
bear another body blow. Let’s fare it. 
on these figures, the return on Mr Pen¬ 
rose’s investment is just 2 per cent. He 
could get a better return in the building 
society. 

‘The main reason most of the home¬ 
owners like Mr Penrose rent our their 
properties for holiday kts is because 
they enjoy looking after holidaymakers 
and it helps to defray a little of the cost 
of owning a second home. 

“All these measures keep eroding 

away the benefit, so we will be left only 
with the committed, foil-time holiday 
homeowners, who run it as a business. 

"In the peak periods, there just isn’t 
enough accommodation to go round, 
so tourism suffers. Tourism is the UK's 
fifth largest industry and Norfolk's big¬ 
gest. accounting for around it per cent 
of jobs, so we need ro do all we can to 
support it People like Mr Penrose add 
enormously to the infrastructure in 
Norfolk. 

“Agencies like North Norfolk Holi¬ 
day Homes brine in tens of thousands 
of visitors to Norfolk ev ery year; those 
who enjoy' rhe freedom of self-catering 
in the many houses, flats, cottages and 
barn conversions we offer along the 
Norfolk coast. They come under their 
own steam and make use of local 
shops, restaurants-, pubs, attractions 
and other amenities. 

'’Local tourism has already suffered 
enough body blows not suffered by our 
European partners, who take tourism 
very seriously. 

“Although it would seem there is no 
mention of the proposal to withdraw 
the 50 per cent allowance in the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment's local gov¬ 
ernment White Paper. Modern Lbcsi 
Government - In Touch with the Peo¬ 
ple, we and homeowners arc left with 
the uncomfortable feeling thai it is 
something that the Government Is con¬ 
sidering." 
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Cranford Pork is our luxurious development of just 11 homes in 
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Chiltern End 
Henley on Thames, Oxfordshire 
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bedroom executive homes, set in a 
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Prices from: £415,000 

Cali: 01491 411435 

Englemere Park 
Oxshott, Surrey 
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with a high specification and set within a 
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Call: 01256 840074 
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need^ build more gyms and pools to satisfy our desire to keep fit, says Rachel Kelly 

HOMES 39 I 

i 
* 

'last developers are wak- 

. -^Madonna 

toine naaaS'i^g5,”^^ 

_ JS^1. H®l^hton is typieaL She 
and her husband recently hntioht» 

Riversi<Je» ar Canary 

used to live m Hong Kona 
where it is common far <tewSI®L 

and their home lad a pool But 

hoSZ tuSLSlariEd 10 took for a UK 
surprised not to be 

flat wifi! one. - 
jaa&Mf-. Kong between 

raised wt; missed theSni and doS. 
JPJ* coujdinfind a flat in southern 
England with them. We decided that 
d»propeity we bought for oar retire¬ 
ment must have health facilities. 
n.vSreJa^]K)?8^t *A« cm the llih 
noor of Berkeley Tower, which is 
0ue Tor completion in the autumn of 

‘A major factor 

in our decision 

to buy was that 

there was a_ 

20-metre pool 

we could use' 

.1999. The major factor in our 
decision was the faa that there is go¬ 
ing tube a 2Gknecre swimming pod 
within the schema 

“Other factors included the 
availability of the health dub, of 
which the pool is a pah. but which 
will also have a well-equipped gym 
and treatment rooms. In addition, 
the two-bedroom flat has a fantastic 
view along the river. We fove Ca¬ 
nary Wharf — perhaps because the 
high-rise buildings remind us of 
Hong Kong.” 

Madeleine Bloom* des&* for a 
pool also swayed her dedsfon to pur¬ 
chase at Mourn. Vernon. a scheme 
by Marylebonc Waiwidc Balfour in 
Hampstead Village. North London. 

“We bad no plans to move bum 
our four-storey Victorian family 
house in St John* Wood, even 
though it had became toobigforus.’* 
says Mrs Bloom. . 

‘Then one Sunday, while hmch- 

“r wujliu iiiuxc gyiijjb aiiu lu actuary uui ucauc lu js.cc|-> m, aaya amjuu x\tuij 

Ho inis pitb a healthy outlook 

Among the leisure facilities af Mount Vernon — a scheme by Maryiebone Warwick Balfour in Hampstead village, North London — is a swimming pool 

ingwhh cousins, we went for a walk 
and passed Moiint Vernon. Out of. 
curiosity, we derided to look at foe 
show flats. Six weeks .later we had 
put our house on foe market, sold it 
.antibad moved ire^■ 

“Ooeoffoeetenientswhkhattract' 
ed ig when we first looked round 
was .die leisure centre, but 1 was 
thiaikxng about it in terms of our 
panddnldcen, who I thought would 
enjoy using' the swimming pool an 
their visits. • ;- 

T have always been interested in 
keepmg fh. and we have a holiday 
home in America, where we spend a 

lot of lime outdoors, but 1 had found 
it difficult to keep fit while in Lon¬ 
don. Now my problems are solved— 
I have a personal trainer who visits 
me in foe gym twice a week, and 1 
swim twice a week too. 

T fed so much better for taking 
regular exercise. I have no excuse 
not to take exercise now. and it is 
such a pleasant environment that l 
positively enjoy doing it I tend not to 
use the change facilities in the lei¬ 
sure centre, but wander over from 
my own apartment, already 
changed-” 

In York, there is no pool on offer. 

but a bike. The developer, ING Real 
Estate, is selling a bicyde with each 
of the 61 studio flats and houses in its 
York development. County House, 
dose to York Minster. The conver¬ 
sion of the Grade H-Iisted former 
County hospital in the Monk gate 
area will provide property to rent in 
the private sector. Rents range from 
£375 a month for a studio to £875 a 
month for a two-bedroom flat or one 
of the ten houses. 

Peter Davies, from the firm, says: 
“We expect this to appeal to older 
people who no longer use a car and 
need to be dose to all local ameni¬ 

ties. as well as to young profession¬ 
als. We fed we are doing our bit for 
foe environment by guaranteeing to 
preserve most of foe trees on the site 
and to encourage people not to use 
their cars in the dty centre." 

In foe Lake District, buyers can 
enjoy the fact that flats for sale at 
Underscar, an upmarket timeshare 
development, are on sale only to 
non-smokers. 

Underscar is being built in the 
grounds of Underscar Manor Hotel, 
one of the area’s grand country hous¬ 
es, set in 40 acres of formal gardens 
and woodland. The split-level flats. 

build in 1860 coach houses, have 
everything the healthy could wish 
for after a hike on the fells: steam 
rooms, power showers and. in due 
course, there will be a fitness centre. 

More prosaically, there are some 
existing purpose-built blocks with 
pools on offer. John D Wood is sell¬ 
ing a two-bedroom flat in Portman 
Gate, Broadley Terrace, North Lon¬ 
don. where there is a pool and gym¬ 
nasium. A flat on sale for £290.000 
at Perryman's Quay. William Mor¬ 
ris Way in Fulham, southwest Lon¬ 
don, has membership to the Har¬ 
bour Gub included. 

Habitat 
to suit 
party 

animals 
IT is not the sort of bouse you 
would normally flunk of as 
belonging to tite life and soul 
of foe party. As the festive sea¬ 
son springs to life, a bunga¬ 
low Is probably the fast place 
yon would consider boogey- 
ing the nlgbt away. 

Think of a bungalow and 
you probably conjure up an 
image of a quiet home for (po¬ 
et people surrounded by tidy 
gardens where Sunday 
means washing foe car. 

But a one-storey bouse now 
for sale in South Loudon has 
been designed for the party 
animal, and where Sunday 
could be hushed for different 
reasons. 

The word bungalow 
makes it sound like a granny 
flat when in reality it is an 
incomparable party house — 
even down to foe privacy you 
so badly need foe morning af¬ 
ter,” says Steve Smith, area 
manager of Bushefls, the es¬ 
tate agent handling the sale, 
Sednsion for recuperating is 
provided by an outdoor tim¬ 
ber-decked courtyard. 

The detached bouse, in Bd- 
voir Road, Dulwich, South 
London, is entirely open- 
plan, apart from two bed¬ 
rooms, a bathroom and ga¬ 
rage with remote-controlled 
door, with glass walls and 
doors that fold away. 

The Sixties bungalow, on 
sale for around £195.000, has 
been tuned into an avant- 
garde home by foe deve¬ 
lopers Square Foot Stripped 
wooden floors, white walls 
and spotlights haw trans¬ 
formed foe property, and foe 
feeling of space is coupled 
with such fixtures as vertical 
radiators. 

Square Foot specialises in 
converting unusual buildings 
such as water towers, ware¬ 
houses. factories and church¬ 
es, and foe company has tried 
to make a party piece out of 
the available space. The main 
salting room is toft by 14fL 
while foe kitchen is 12ft by 9ft 

Eve-Ann Prentice 
• Bushells: OlSi-299 1722 
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Court of Appeal 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 2 1998 

Law Report December 21998 

Secure debt is not debt on a security 
Taylor Clark International 
Ud v Lewis (Inspector of Tax¬ 
es) 

Before Lord Justice Simon Broun. 
Lord Justice Peier Gibson and 
Lord Justice Schiernrmn 
Judgment November IS[ 
The fact ihai a debt was secured 
was not sufficient in lum il into a 
"dub! on a security'' wiihm the 
meaning! of section 134 of the Capi¬ 
tal Gains Tax Act 1970. Acrording- 
!>• currency exchange lusses in¬ 
curred by the taxpayer company 
u hen a secured, interest-hearing, 
loan made to its overseas subsidi¬ 
ary was repaid was not an allowa¬ 
ble lost: fnr capital gains (ax purpos¬ 
es 

The Court or Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the taxpay¬ 
er company. Taylor Clark interna¬ 
tional Lid." from a decision of Mr 
Justice Robert Walker (77ie Times 
MJ-di 24. 1097: |I997[ STC 4*ij. 
a hereby he dismissed iLs appeal 
b> way of case stated from a deter¬ 
mination of special commissioners 
that losses sustained during iheac- 
enuntins periods to March 1902 
were nnt allowable losses. 

Section 134 provides: "(l) Where 
a persi *n incurs a debt to another... 
no chargeable gain shall accrue ... 
i m a dis/xsui of the debL except in 
the case of the debt on a security (as 
defined in section R2 above). 

-,<2) Subject nr the provisions of 
sections S2... and subject to subsec¬ 
tion (I) above, the satisfaction of a 
debt nr pan of il [including a debt 
up a w. airily as defined in .vctaion 
82 above! shall he treated as a dis- 
pnsa/ of the debt or of chat ftin bv 
the credit! >r made at the lime when 
the debt or that pan was satisfied." 

Section S2 13)|b) defines security 
•« including “any loan slock or sim¬ 
ilar security ... of any company, 
untl whether secured or unse- 
cured", 

Mr Graham Aaronson. QC and 
Mr Anthony dcGarr Robinson for 
iIk* taxpayer company: Mr Launce- 
Int Henderson. QC. for the Crown. 

LORO JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 

SON said that the appeal raised 
the issue whether the fact that a 
debt was secured was a sulftawit 
characteristic for the del* to he a 
"debt on a security". 

A second issue was whether, if 
that was not a sufficient character¬ 
istic. the debt in question was. by 
reason of its particular charaaeris- 
tics. a “debt on a security". 

The statutory provisions rele¬ 
vant to the acontinting period in 
question were those in the 1979 Aa. 
In that An the term "assets'" was 
widely defined u> include debts, so 
that the disposal of a debt at a prof¬ 
it or a loss would, in the absence of 
special provisions to the contrary, 
give rise to a chargeable gain or an 
allowable loss. 

Special provisions relating to 
debts were to be found in section 
134. The consequence of section 
I34|lj and (2) was (hat where the 
original creditor was repaid by the 
debtor, any gain or loss arising 
from the repayment will not be a 
chargeable gain or an allowable 
loss unless the debt was a debt on a 
security. 
Was a debt witb proprietary secu¬ 
rity a debt on a security* 

Mr Aa run son submitted that a 
secured debt was a debt on a securi¬ 
ty . He pointed to the fact that the 
definition of “security” in section 
82(3)|b) was only inclusive. That, 
he said, showed that it liad an unex¬ 
pressed primary or historic mean¬ 
ing and that meaning was to be 
found in Singer v Williams (| 1921] 1 
AC 41). 

He relied in particular on the 
wnrds of Yi-xoum Cave (at p49): 
"the normal meaning of the word 
'securities' was nnt open to doubt 
Tite word denotes a debt or claim 
the payment of which was in some 
way secured. 

The security would generally 
consist of a right to resort to some 
fund or properly for payment but I 
am not prepared to say that other 
forms of security (such as personal 
guarantees) were excluded. 

“In each case, however, where 
the word was used in its normal 

sense, some form of secured liabili¬ 
ty was postulated. Nu doubt the 
meaning erf the wurd may be en¬ 
larged by an interpretation clause 
contained in a statute _. or die con¬ 
text may show._ that the word was 
used to denote, in addition to secu¬ 
rities in the ordinary sense, other 
investments such as slocks or 
sJiajrs." 

Mr Aaronson said that that was 
the core meaning of “security" as 
that expression was used in a tax¬ 
ing statute, and the fact that the 
loan in the present case was se¬ 
cured meant that it constituted a 
debt on a security whether or not it 
also fell within the extension to the 
core meaning set out in section 
8213)1 b). 

He pointed to tlx: several refer¬ 
ences in Aberdeen Construction 
Group Ltd v Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missioners 01978| AC 885) and IV. 
T. Ramsay Ltd v Inland Revenue 
Commi.doners ((I982j C 300) to 
pure or simple unsecured debts not 
being debts on a security. 

Mr Aaronson in arguing for hus 
core meaning could not avoid a de¬ 
gree of imprecision as to what 
form nf security sufficed. Viscount 
Cave was not prepared to rule out 
security in (be form of a personal 
guarantee, and Mr Aaronson said 
that possibly security in that form 
was comprehended. 

If any personal guarantee suf¬ 
ficed. the distinction between a 
mere debt and a “debt on a securi¬ 
ty" would be a remarkably insub¬ 
stantial one for the purposes of cap¬ 
ital gams tax. 

If proprietary security was re¬ 
quired. Parliament would have to 
be laken to have chosen tn distin¬ 
guish between a mere debt and a 
secured debt without saying any¬ 
thing about the quality or value of 
the security. Again (hat seemed 
highly improbable. 

Mr Aaronson qualified his sub¬ 
mission by saying that there was a 
possible exception where the securi¬ 
ty* was illusory or derisory in value. 

Of course a sham security 
would be ignored, but it was diffi¬ 

cult to accept that Parliament in¬ 
tended to distinguish between secu¬ 
rity which was derisory in value 
arid other inadequate security with¬ 
out a word to that effect in the legis¬ 
lation. 

Moreover, when the draftsman 
of the 1979 Act wanted to refer to 
proprietary security, he did so ex¬ 
pressly (see section 23) or implicitly 
by using the participle "secured" 
as in the concluding words of sec¬ 
tion 83(2)(b). 

In his Lordship's judgment it 
was inherently improbable that 
Parliament intended by section 
S3f2)(b| in its context that any se¬ 
cured debt would be comprehend¬ 
ed within the meaning of "seeuri- 
ty-. 

His Lordship could see no unify¬ 
ing characteristic of secured debts 
and the marketable investments 
which were comprehended by the 
words of inclusion, and could not 
accept that two disparate classes of 
asset, one defined by inclusion and 
the other unexpressed, were securi¬ 
ties for the purposes of a debt on a 
security. 

The distinction drawn in (he au¬ 
thorities between a mere unse¬ 
cured debt and a marketable invest¬ 
ment was. in his Lordship'S judg¬ 
ment. dearly not intended to ex¬ 
haust what was not and what was 
a debt cm a security. 

His Lordship agreed with Mr 
Henderson that while the existence 
of proprietary security far a debt 
should increase the original len¬ 
der’s chances of avoiding a loss, 
that security did not of itself turn 
the loan into an asset which was in 
principle capable of being disposed 
of at a profit 

As he said. Parliament could not 
have intended that the existence of 
any security, however inadequate, 
for any debt, however imperma¬ 
nent. should without more turn the 
debt into a debt on a security. His 
Lordship therefore rejected the 
first ground of appeal. 
Was the debt owed to Ityfor 
Clark a debt on a security? 

To his Lordship'S mind the 

judge was plainly right to hold that 
the loan was not a marketable secu¬ 
rity in any realistic sense, the most 
important features outweighing 
the others relied on by Mr Aaron¬ 
son being the absence of any fixed 
term for the loan, the fad that it 
was repayable on demand by the 
holder of the note and the fact that 
it was repayable by the borrower 
at any time without penalty or addi¬ 
tional consideration. 

His Lordship did not see it as be¬ 
ing of great materiality that Taylor 
Clark was fending die money for 
property development purposes, 
Th3l was not a contractual term 
and did not detract from the imper¬ 
manence of a loan which tbe credi¬ 
tor or the borrower could bring to 
an end at any rime. 

Thai did not appear to his Lord- 
ship to be a loan intended to be 
marketable or dealt in even though 
it was assignable, still less did it ap¬ 
pear lo have been intended to be as¬ 
signed other than as a whole. 

It was common ground that rite 
promissory note could not be divid¬ 
ed. although no doubt equity 
would recognise an assignment of 
pan of the benefit of the loan. 

Tbe laxity of the documentation, 
although always curable, con¬ 
firmed the impression that tbe loan 
was never intended to be a market¬ 
able security but was a mere inter¬ 
est-bearing loan, with security, 
from a parent company to its sub¬ 
sidiary. 

The fact that the loan was in for¬ 
eign currency, which always gave 
rise to the pdssibOiiy of a currency 
gain or loss when the loan was re¬ 
paid. was not a significant feature 
as the bask ride in section 134(1) ex¬ 
pressly recognised that, whether 
the debt was in sterling or some 
other currency, no chargeable gain 
or allowable loss was to accrue to 
the original creditor on its dispos¬ 
al. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
Inrd Justice Schieraann agreed. 

Solicitors: William Sturges & 
Co: Solid tor of Inland Revenue. 

Handing down approved reserved judgments 
Practice Statement (Supreme 
Court: Judgments) (No 2) 
Before Lord Bingham of Comhill. 
Din! Lhief Justice. Lord Justice Ha¬ 
ter Gibson and Lord Justice Waller 

{Judgment November 25j 

Where a reserved judgment was 
handed down as approved in the 
Court or Appeal and all divisions 
m; the High Court it would be 
■'larked throughout "approved by 
■he court for handing down |sub- 

;>• editorial curTeciions)". 

There would he no embargo on 
copying it so long as its status was 
made "clear and at present no 
charge would be made for permis- 
vTrfi jo du so. The embargo cm the 
copying nf the draft judgment sent 
in she parties before handing down 
would Lv retained. 

Where a reserved WTinen judg¬ 
ment was unreported. reference in 

court had in he to the approved offi¬ 
cial transcript- if available, not to 
the approved transcript handed 
down, since that might have been 
subject to subsequent revision. 

The statement, made further to 
Practice Statement (Supreme 
Court: Judgments) (The Times 
April 23. 199ft [19981 ! WLR 825) 
and with the agreement of Lord 
Woolf. Master of the RolLs: Sir Ri¬ 
chard Scon. Vice-Chancellor and 
Sir Stephen Brown, President, ap¬ 
plied. like ic. predecessor, to judg¬ 
ments delivered in ail divisions of 
the High Court and the Court of 
Appeal. 

Lord Bingham of Comhill. Lord 
Chief Justice, so stated when sil¬ 
ling in the Lord Chief Justice's 
Coun with Lord Justice Peter Gib¬ 
son and Lord Justice Waller. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
slated (hat in his earlier statement 

of April 199B he had said tliat the ar¬ 
rangements he was announcing 
should he regarded as experimen¬ 
tal and that they would be kept un¬ 
der review. Experience since that 
rime had shown that in general the 
new arrangements were working 
well, hut that there was scope for 
some fine tuning. 

In particular, for a number of 
reasons it had not proved possible 
for the official shorthand writers to 
publish rhe official transcripts of 
approved, handed down, judg¬ 
ments quite as quickly as the coun 
had hoped, and there had been 
some uncertainly as to the status of 
the judgment given by the coun to 
the shorthand writers. 

The court had derided to retain 
the embargo on copying the draft 
judgment which was sent lo the 
panics two days before a judgment 
was handed down. An approved 

judgment, when handed down in 
court would now be entitled“Judg¬ 
ment .Approved by the court for 
handing down (subject to editorial 
corrections)" and every page of a 
judgment which was handed down 
in that form would be marked in a 
similar manner. 

There would be no embargo on 
copying a judgment handed down 
in that form, so long as its status 
was made dear, and at present no 
charge would be made for permis¬ 
sion to copy it. 

In order lo make it possible for 
approved judgments to be handed 
down in that way. the parties’ legal 
advisers would be requested to sub¬ 
mit their wrinen list of suggested 
corrections by 12 noon, no* 3pm. on 
the day before judgment was hand¬ 
ed down. 

If it was not possible to comply 
with that deadline, any latercorrec- 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Sons approved by tbe judge would 
be included in (he final text which 
the official shorthand writer, or the 
judge's derk, in courts which 
lacked an official shorthand writ¬ 
er. would incorporate into the ap¬ 
proved offidal text of the judgment 
as soon as practicable. 

Where a reserved written judg¬ 
ment had not been reported, refer¬ 
ence had still to be made in court to 
the approved offidal transcript, if 
thai was available, and not to the 
approved judgment which was 
handed down, since that might 
have been subject to late revision af¬ 
ter the text was prepared for hand¬ 
ing down. 

The court would continue to 
keep those experimental arrange¬ 
ments under review. Comments or 
suggestions about any aspect of the 
arrangements should again be ad¬ 
dressed to Lord Justice Brooke. 

Cost benefit 
analysis not 
appropriate 

Dodd v Chief Constable of 
Cheshire Constabulary 
Where liability had been admitted 
and judgment had been issued for 
damages to be asressed. but the de¬ 
fendant had secured an order for 
costs against a legally aided plain¬ 
tiff. it was not appropriate for the 
judge to carry out a cost benefit 
analysis to decide whether the case 
should go to Dial on quantum. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus¬ 
tice Tuckey and Mr Justice Cazal¬ 
et I so held on November 24 allow¬ 
ing an appeal by Michael Terence 
Dodd against the striking out by 
Judge Wooley in Chester County 
Court of his daim for wrongful im¬ 
prisonment against Cheshire Con¬ 
stabulary. 

MR JUSTICE CAZALET said 
the case was different from AB v 
John Wyeth & Brother Ltd (So 2) 
(The Times December 1.1993). 

That case should not be seen as 
authority for the proposition that 
the court had a general discretion 
to assess quantum in advance of 
the trial of that issue. 

Court of Appeal 

Mistress held husband’s 
share on trust 

Lowson v Coombes 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Henry and Lord Justice 
Roben Walker 
[Judgment November 26[ 
A married man who bought a 
house jointly with his mistress but 
conveyed it into her sole name witb 
the purpose of preventing his wife 
having any daim over it wasnevH*- 
Lhetess entitled to a declaration, af¬ 
ter the relationship with his mis¬ 
tress had ended, that she held his - 
half-share in the property on a re¬ 
sulting trust for fits benefit; and to 
an order that it be sold and the pro¬ 
ceeds divided between them. 

The Coun of Appeal so held 
when allowing an appeal by the 
plaintiff.-’bouglas Hunter lanoo. 
against the refusal by Judge Rus- 
sell-VtdL QC. at Dartford County 
Court on January 6, 1998, of his 
daim under the Trusts of Land 
and Appointment of Trustees Act 
1996 that he was entitled to a benefi¬ 
cial interest in the property known 
as 1 Queenswood Road. Blackfen. 
Sidcup, Kent and. registered in the 
sole name of tite defendant. Rebec¬ 
ca Caroline Coombes. 

Mr David Reade for the plain¬ 
tiff; Mr Andrew Short for the de¬ 
fendant 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
the plaintiff, now 82, and the de¬ 
fendant. almost SO, first met in 
1973. Each was then married and 
living in rented accommodation. 

The defendant was separated 
from her husband and living in a 
one-room bedsit in Blackheath. 
The plaintiff lived inPedcham. His 
wife had psychiatric problems for 
which Tram time to time she re¬ 
quired hospitalisation. 

in I98CX the plaintiff and defend¬ 
ant purchased a Elat together for 
ESwSOO. he contributing £3.000 and 
she L22D0. But tbe property was 
conveyed into tire defendant’s sole 
name in order to avoid tbe plain¬ 
tiffs wife having any daim over 
the property. The parties did not 
live together, but the plaintiff used 
to visit the defendant ai the flaL 

In I9SJ the fiat was sold and the 
proceeds used to purchase a prop¬ 
erty. which had yet to be built, in 
Spain, where they planned to five 
together. The move proved disas¬ 
trous and in 1983. having sold the 
Spanish property at a loss, they 
bought another property in Eng¬ 
land. 

fn 1989 they sold it and bought 
the property at 1 Queenswood 

Road which was the subject of 
these proceedings. As before, that 
was conveyed into the sole name of 
the defendant. 

In 1991 the parties separated, the 
plaintiff leaving to live with his 
son, the defendant remaining in 
the property. In 1993 the plaintiff 
began proceedings, claiming a dec¬ 
laration that the property was held 
by the defendant on trust for sale 
in equal shares, and an order for 
its sale. 
"Thejudge found that there was 

a common intention to purchase 
the property in equal shares, but 
held himself bound by the decision 
in Tinker v Tinker Q1970) P 136) to 
hold dm the plaintiff was preclud¬ 
ed from asserting his half-interest 

The only difference was that in 
Tinker v Tinker the husband, who 
haa embarked on a new business 
venture; was advised by his sciio- 
tor to put his house into his wife’s 
name in order to put'it out of the 
reach of his creditors, shook! the . 
business foil, whereas here it was 
to put it out of die reach of the prfain- 
tiffs wife. 

The present case was not 'plead- 
ed before the judge as one of illegal¬ 
ity. so Tfnsfev v Milligan (f!994[ f 
AC 340) was" not died to him. In 
that case a house was bought by 
two single women who ran a lodg¬ 
ing house: to enable tbem to make 
fraudulent benefit claims, the 
house was vested in the plaintiffs 
sole name." 

Tbe House of Lords hdd thai 
tbe defendant was entitled to assert 
her beneficial interest in the proper- 
tv notwithstanding that title" was ac¬ 
quired in the course of an. illegal 
transaction, so long as she did not 
actually rely on tbe illegality. 

Here a case of illegality could be 
made in relation to section 37 of tbe 
Matrimonial Causes Act 1973 an 
avoidance of transactions intended 
to prevent or reduce financial re¬ 
lief. 

By subsection (2Kb) where pro¬ 
ceedings Tor financial relief were 
brought by one person against an¬ 
other, and the court was satisfied 
that foe other party had made a dis¬ 
position with the intention of de¬ 
feating the claim for financial re¬ 
lief. die court could set that disposi¬ 
tion aside. 

Thai power could be exercised 
however long beforehand the rele¬ 
vant disposition had been made. 

. A disposition such as tbe convey¬ 
ance in this case, whose purpose 
was to prevent the other party to a 

marriage from having a daimover 
her husband's property and from 
seeking an order under sectxjn 
37(2) of the J973 Act. could accord¬ 
ingly be categorised as one made 
with an illegal purpose- 

Tbe present case was thus on all 
fours with Tinsley v Milligan. To 
achieve tbe illegal puipQK of 
putting Che property out of the 
reach of the plaintiffs wife, it was 
conveyed mio the name of the de¬ 
fendant, a person to whom the pre¬ 
sumption of advancement did not 
apply. 

ft followed that the defendant 
held half the beneficial interest on 
a resulting trust for the plaintiff. 

Tinker v Tinker could be distin¬ 
guished because that was a case in 
which the presumption of advance¬ 
ment applied, and the husband’s 
evidence, for from rebutting it. rein- 

. forced that presumption: on its spe¬ 
cific facts, hemust be taken to have 
intended to part with ownership. 

Cantor v Cox 1(1975) 239 EG 121),' 
on which thejudjx also relied, was 
another case, of a dispute over the 
beneficial interest in a house pur¬ 
chased in the mistress's name to 
keep it out of the reach of the Doan's 
creditors. 

After the mistress * death, her ex¬ 
ecutrix daimed possession. The 
man counterdaimed for a declara¬ 
tion that he was beneficially enti¬ 
tled to it. 

Sir Anthony Plowman. Vice- 
Chancellor, applying Tinker v Tink¬ 
er. said the onfy way consistent 
with honesty that the man could 
have ensured the house would not 
fie available to Ms creditors, was to 
give it beneficially to his mistress. 

He could not be heard in court 
to allege a dishonest motive, for it 
was axiomatic that he who came to 
equity must come with dean 
hands. The man's daim was ac¬ 
cordingly refused and that of the ex¬ 
ecutrix upheJd- 

In tbe instant case, his Lordship 
said that Cantor v Gar could no 

. longer stand with Tinsley v Milli¬ 
gan and had to he taken to have 
been disapproved by the House of 
Lords in the latter case. 

- In the result, the plaintiff wasen- 
ti tied to the-declaration sought and 
an order for sale of the property 
and division of the proceeds. 

Lord Justice Henry agreed .and 
Lord Justice Robert Walker gave a 
concurring judgment. 

. Sofidtore: Watts & Leeding. 
NewEKham; Hawaii Scott Bestey- 
heath. 

Policy on placing young 
offenders is lawful 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department. 
Ex parte J 
Regina v Same. Ex parte B 
Before Lord Woolf. Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Hutchison and 
Lord Justice Tuckey 

[Judgment November IS| 

The Home Secretary’s policy of 
placing young offenders sentenced 
under section 53 of the Children 
and Young Persons Aa 1933 in 
ytxtng offender institutions rather 
than community care establish¬ 
ments. unless exceptional circum¬ 
stances existed, was lawfuL 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing renewed applications 
by J and B. two boys aged 16. for 
leave to appeal against the decision 
or Mr Justioe Collins in the 
Queen's Bench Division on July 3. 
1998 to dismiss their application 
for judicial review of the Home Sec¬ 
retary's decision of March 9.1998 
that they should be detained at 
Portland Young Offender. Institu¬ 
tion. 

The boys had been convicted of 
robbery in January 1998 and sen¬ 
tenced to three years detention un¬ 
der section 53 of the Children and 
Young Persons Art 1933. 

Mr Richard Gordon. QC and 
Mr Ian Wise for the boys Mr Dav¬ 
id Pannick. QC and Mr Michael 
Fordham for the Home Secretary. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the Home Secre- - 
tary had the power to direct where 
a young offender sentenced to de¬ 

tention under section S3 of the 1933 
Act was to be detained. In respect 
of offenders detained in secure con¬ 
ditions the Home Secretary had a 
discretion to choose either a young 
offender institution or a communi¬ 
ty care establishment. 

in 1987. in relation to offenders 
covered by section S3, Home Office 
Circular Instruction 31/87 had indi¬ 
cated that an offender would go to 
a community care establishment 
unless there were particular rea¬ 
sons why that allocation was inap- 
propnate. 

By section 1A of tbe Criminal 
Justice Ad 1982, as inserted by sec¬ 
tion 123 of tbe Criminal Justice Aa 
1988. Parliament had laid down 
that, for those who had committed 
offences which were less serious 
than those which were dealt with 
under section 53 of the 1933Act. the 
sentence was to be served in a 
young offender institution. 

The polity now adopted by the 
Home Secretary involved treating 
the normal place where a young of¬ 
fender served his sentence as being 
a young offender institution. Hie 
Home Secretary accepted that be 
had lo consider the situation of 
each individual young offender, 
but that would be tbe normal allo¬ 
cation. . 

The Home Secretary had said 
that there were no exceptional rea¬ 
sons for placing the two boys in 
community care establishments. 
The boys had submitted that that 
approach was Unlawful. 

In his Lordship's judgment, in 
approaching the matter it was im- 

possibleiOTgnoretheaonsequenc- 
k of section TA of the 1982^ Act. 

. _ If. whm .Jess serious offenders 
werebeii^sentenoedioayuungof- 
fender-institutien. the Home Secre¬ 
tary had to exercise his discretion 
in accordance with the previous 
policy in tile circular instruction to 
sentence those who had committed 
more serious offences to some oth¬ 
er form of disposal which was re¬ 
garded as -more favourable, that 
would be inconsistent wilh wbat 
Parliament had indicated by enact¬ 
ing section 1A. 

Section 1A could not alter the in¬ 
terpretation of section 53 but it 

. could create a different factor 
which the Home Secretary would 
almost be acting unreasonably.if 
he ignored h when exercising his 
discretion under section 5£ 

In exercising his discretion;'the 
Home Secretary was required to 
bear in mind tite importance not 
only of aiming to a fair and proper 
decision in relation to the portico- 
lar offender, but also" the need to 

- have a polity; which was sensible 
in relation to offenders as a whole. 
. Tb ignore the existence of section 

. LA would be to run against tbe sen¬ 
tencing structure for young offend¬ 
ers as a whole which Parliament 
had established. His Lordship had 
seen nothing to show dial tie 
Home Secretary's policy .was un- 

. lawful. 

Lord Justice Hutchison and 
■ Lord Justice Turkey agreed. 

Solicitors: H M 8 Law, Stoke- 
on-Trent; Tneasuty Solicitor. _■ 
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Benefits irrelevant to interest 
Wisdy v John Fuhoti (Plumb¬ 
ers) Ltd 
Before the Lord President [Lord 
Roger). Lend Sutherland and Lord 
Caplan 
[Judgment July 2l| 
Serial security tawfits recoverable 
in terms of the Social Seoiriiy (Re¬ 
covery of Benefits) Aa 1997 should 
be disregarded in determining 
those damages on which interest 
fcH to be induied in any judgment 

The First Division of the Inner 
House of the Court of Session so 
held, determining the issue report¬ 
ed to it in an action of damages at 
lhe instance of James Wisely 
againsi John Fulton (Plumbers) 
Ltd 

Mr James Peoples. QC and Mr 
Brian Fitzpatrick for the pursuer. 
Mr Michael Jones, QC, for the de¬ 
fenders 

THE LORD PRESIDENT said 
that following proof the defenders 
had been found liable in damages 
to the pursuer for injuries as result 
of an aeddent tm December IQ. 
!990. 

Those damages included damag¬ 
es for past kws of comings on 
which interest would fall to be 
awarded The case had teen report¬ 
ed to the Inner House as (here 
were two conflicting Outer Hou<e 
opinions cm the approach to be 
adopted to such interest. 

The question was whether inter¬ 
est should be applied to the whole 
sum of damages for past luss of 

earnings as had been held in Spen¬ 
ce v Wilson (1998 SLT 688) or only 
to that part of (he court's award of 
loss of earnings which represents 
the difference between that award 
and the amount of the income sup¬ 
port which tin pursuer had re¬ 
ceived, as in George v George C 
Peebles O Son (1993 SLT 68Sk 

The duly of the coun to indude 
interest arose at the stage when the 
court pronounced an interlocutor 
decerning for payment of damages 
of personal injuries. Tbe interest to 
be awarded related to the period 
up to the date of decree. 

Section 1(La) of the Damages 
(Scotland) Act 1958 seemed to re¬ 
quire tiuu the sum for interest 
should be included as part of the 
sum consisting of or inducting 
damages in respect oT personal in¬ 
juries. 

Tbe time of payment of damages 
to the pursuer was important not 
just because in certain cases it 
might haw the effect of determin¬ 
ing the amount of benefits which 
the defender had to pay to the secre¬ 
tary of state m terms of tile iW7 
Act; but also because in all cases, it 
fixed the moment when the defend¬ 
er actually became liable to pay the 
Secretary of stale the amount equal 
to the total amount of recoverable 
wnefits. 

Another purpose of the 1997 Act 
was to ensure that tit victim who 
had received benefits from the 
state to replace his loss of earnings 
and whose finandat loss had corre¬ 

spondingly been reduced, should 
not obtain compensation for that el- 
emenl of his lass in so far as cov¬ 
ered by the benefits. 

That represented Parliament's 
current solution to the problem of 
the relationship of benefits and 
damages which had existed in one 
form or another since the National 
Insurance Aa 1911. 

The mechanism for carrying out 
Parliament's intention to prevent 
double recovery operated not at the 
aage wherf the court granted de¬ 
cree For payment of rhe sum by 
way of damages, but later when 
the defender came to discharge tbe 
pursuer's daim to payment by vir¬ 
tue of the decree. 

Section 8 of the 1997 Aa provid¬ 
ed that the pursuer's daim which 
had been rendered liquid by the de¬ 
cree was lo be treated for all pur¬ 
poses as discharged if the defender 
pstid not the amount specified in 
thedeerce- but a reduced amount. 
Thai reduced amount was to be cal¬ 
culated tn terms of subsections G) 
to(5). 

The structure of the legislation 
was thus that deduction of benefits 
was made at the time of payment: 
by contrast (be cram dealt with in¬ 
terest at the stage or determining 
the defenders liability. 

The awn had been required to 
deduct the benefits when calculat¬ 
ing interest under the previous leg¬ 
islation, section Z2fo) of the Social 
Security Art 1989 and Section 7 of 
the Social Security Aa 199a 

Those provisions, -as r 
in 1992, had been repeals 
re-enactment in the 1997, 

In that situation ■ the 
quired to take notice of tin 
Parliament had omitted tl 
provision which previous 

the court to deduct 
when calculating Interest 

The 1997 Aa was a prac 
promise and in that situ 
court was best guided by i 
the terms of the Aa itsc 
than trying to apply mor 
pnnapfes. 

Here it Was significan 
earlier provisions had no 
enacted. 
^ That was a powerful i 

that Parliament did not ii 
to take benefits inn 

when calculating intent 
was nothing in the averai 
of the Act which overcame 
cation. 

(t followed that any 
paid to the pursuer should 
Stored m determining lhi 
es on which interest fell 
di^d in any decree on , 
tcrat fell iq be included. 

Compensation for loss 
uigs lost during the releva 
in terms of column 1 of & 
jo the 1997 Aa should inc 
interest on the damages 
k)Ss of earnings. 

Lord Sutherland and L 
fan delivered conoirrir 

Law agents: Dii 
bimpson & Ma 
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gACIWC; SUSPENDED Q'DWYER LOSES LONGSTANDING PARTNERSHIP WITH FORMER GOLD CUP WINNER 

Carberiy gets preference on Imperial Call 
BV Chws McGrath 

O'DWYER, v,-1k) ert 

Ch^anham Gold 
uipon rmpenal Call, has lost 
roe ride on the rejuvenated 
insh star to paui Carbary. 
With 0‘Dwyer suspended, 
c»5er(,y .seized his rimnr» 
when igniting Imperial Cafl 
™ 3 flamboyant success at 
NJasU dfysaga 0*DwyerIs 
still banned for the John Dur- 

Memorial Punchestown 
Chase on Sunday, but Ray¬ 
mond Hurley. Imperial Call’s 
trainer, confirmed yesterday 
that Carberry would have re¬ 
tained the rate regardless. 

"Paul will ride on Sunday 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SCAVO 
12-40 Plumpton) 

Men best Hal Hoo Yaxoom 
(3.40 Humpton) 

and I’d say hell stay on the 
horse now," Hurley said. “He 
seems to have that way of get¬ 
ting horses to travel arid jump. 
He gave Imperial Call a lot of 
cnnfidence. I was looking at 
the video a couple of days ago 
and was very impressed how 
the horse finished the race, the 
way he jumped the last and 
galloped away, looking so un¬ 
concerned. Conor is a very 
nice fellow who rides very 
w'riL he’s just unlucky the way 
it turned out with his suspen¬ 
sion." 

No doubt this misfortune 
wflL in the tong run, hurt 
OYJwyer more than the pun¬ 
ishment that allowed it to nap- 
pen in the first place. He was 
banned for 21 days under the 
“non-triers** rule when third in 
a novice hurdle at Punches¬ 
town on November ]. His sen- 

Old rivals; Imperial Call and Dorans Pride; right are set to dash again in the John Puritan Memorial Chase at Punchestown on Sunday 

tence was reduced by three 
days on appeal ensuring that 

; return for i be could at least return for the 
second half of the big Christ¬ 
mas meeting at Leopards- 
town; As it only applies to days 
when there is raring in Ire¬ 

land, moreover, he was able to 
keep, his eye in with two rides 
at Newcastle yesterday.. 

A charming and phlegmatic 
■ character, he will — with the 
help of Arthur Moore—readi¬ 
ly consolidate his status as Ire¬ 

land’s leading senior jockey 
when he returns to the fray. At 
the same time, his replace¬ 
ment on Imperial Call offers a 
lurid summary of how the 
Irish weighing room is increas¬ 
ingly dominated by its two 

young bucks, Car berry and 
Ruby Walsh. With Charlie 
Swan concentrating his ener¬ 
gies on training, they are con¬ 
testing the succession with an 
ardour exemplified by their 
classic duel in the big novice 

hurdle at Fairy house last Sun¬ 
day. 

Car berry certainly infects 
chasers with something ap¬ 
proaching arrogance and Im¬ 
perial Call undeniably re¬ 
sponded well at Naas, jump¬ 

ing boldly in front and leaving 
Opera Hat—agrafe one win¬ 
ner at Aintree but rated 
pounds better round Naas — 
toiling 15 lengths in his wake. 
He kid previously shown plen¬ 
ty of spirit giving two stone to 
Anabatic in a dnvfng finish at 
Cork, and at least confirmed 
himself back from the wilder¬ 
ness. 

His rejuvenation finds a lit¬ 
eral complement in the new 
personnel around him — not 
just in Car berry, but in the un¬ 
likely figure of Hurley. Just 23. 
he is in his first season with a 
licence and many were scepti¬ 
cal when he assumed contraJ 
of Imperial Call from Fergie 
Sutherland, who retired fast 
summer. 

“I’ve always had a keen in¬ 
terest in racing, though my 
family were more into half- 
breds and breeding,” the West 
Corkman said. “I started off 
riding ponies and then it was 
showjumping, eventing, cross- 
country, horse trials, until four 
or five years ago, when I start¬ 
ed working for Usselan 
Farms. I'm not nervous about 
having Imperial Call — it's a 
great challenge. 

"1 couldn't say what his 
problems have been, though 
he has had a bit of back trou¬ 
ble. The thing is that he's back 
now. i had been in two minds 
about running him in the 
ground at Cork, but he battled 
under all that weight and I 
wasn't disappointed. Then I 
was thrilled with him at Naas 
because he could have run bad¬ 
ly and still won, but did it so 
impressively.” 

Certainly, imperial Call will 
prove himself back on the 
Gold standard if he wins on 
Sunday, as his opponents in¬ 
clude Dorans Pride and. possi¬ 
bly. Boss Doyle if he has recov¬ 
ered from his Hennessy exer¬ 
tions. 

Reveley 
lands 

welcome 
four-timer 

TO MANY punters, the dread- 
fid display at Newbury last 
weekend of the well-fancied 
stablemates. Seven Towers 
and MareUo. suggested that 
something is badly amiss in 
the yard of their trainer, Mary 
Reveley — and they were of¬ 
fered further evidence at New¬ 
castle yesterday when Wyn- 
yard Lady could finish only 
second in the PhOip Cussins 
Conditional Jockeys' Hurdle. 
The flaw in their gloomy prog¬ 
nosis is that Mrs Reveley won 
four other races on the tand at 
combined odds of 10,709-1. 

Lord Lamb confirmed him¬ 
self a promising recruit in the 
Tommy O’Connor Novices’ 
Hurdle: Idling in front, he pre¬ 
served a two-length advantage 
under Alan Dempsey, the ama¬ 
teur who has made such a pro¬ 
lific start as heir apparent to 
Peter Niven, Reveley’s stable 
jockey. Niven, who partnered 
the other three winners, 
brought things frill circle with 
Kingennie at 33-1 in the EBF 
Joe Wake Novices’ Hurdle. 
The mare’s dam. Loch Bran¬ 
dy. gave him his first winner 
when he was himself starting 
out as an amateur. 

Another in-form trainer is 
Venetia Williams, whose 
growing army of supporters 
expect her to follow up Teeton 
Mill's Hennessy success in 
the William Hill Handicap 
Hurdle at Sandown on Satur¬ 
day with RacketbalL who was 
yesterday cut to 9-2 from 10-1 
by the sponsor. The favourite. 
Blowing Wind, is 3-1 from 9-2 
after Noel Meade declared 
Snow Dragon will be his only 
runner from three entries. 

Le Coudray. the leading 
four-year-old hurdler in 
France, has been purchased 
by J. P. McManus. 
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| J Broua 19-10-0 

7-4 Hal Hoo Varown. 7-2 UiUmoant 4-1 TOorj'i GL 7-1 Fauton Bid. 8 
MilnlM Densdjj. 

(51 
L Cunmns (3) 105 

Keen 

THUNDERER 
12.50 Ajfg Dancer. 150 New Yoriter. 1.50 Mary 
Jane. 2.20 Dancing Cavalier. 2.50 Weetman’s 
Weigh. 3.20 Salty Behaviour. 3.50 Nip In Sharp. 
450 Rita's Rock Ape. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

12.50 MEB CONTRACTING CLAIMING STAKES 

(Div h £1.935:6f) (13 turners) 
-ii_s 

.Dans 
1 2000 ACS TEST T1 (DJF) M A BucMoy 3-9-1 
2 0301 BKBBi 15ffjlftHamm4-9-7 — 
3 09-0 BOB THE BROWS 74 Bute 4-9-3 .._D Sawnw 11 
4 1110 KRYSTAL MAX 12 tefll Barm 5^-3 .KMwfcyHan fi) 6 
5 6002 ROYAL CASCADE 19 (BCD) B McMahon 4-9-1 Vta»toy7 
6 4040 MKFS DOUBLE 6 W.CO.GJ Ml N Uacaufey 4-8-13 -R Pwg 4 

403 RWGTWOe 334 ©MUstW 6-6-13 .VY HuuMOEOn (7) 5 

11 4000 BOFTY19 (CJj.FD) B Baugh 5-M  -PM QuUreiff) 3 
12 0000 PANTHER 97 rvJSj.G^) P Bans 6-8-3 —.C Coflan Q 12 
13 4003 LOVE OPERA 20 J Bony 3-B-2 . -P Brafioy (7) 13 

lMftyiajMw.3-1 tog Bn 7-2 Afg Doca. ID-1 toptCasraiJfl. 12-1 ODwi 

1.20 HUNDRED YEARS MAIDEN STAKES 

(OwL- £2,424- 1m 100yd) (10) 
1 0 nSJttXBTDmiieiyS-S-l- 
2 -an BATTLE BlBl 41 A Bate 3-9-0--AlfeCteE 
3 0544 FLAIS TWIffl 15R Hannon 3-M) ...-P Dobbfim 1 

"SON FIRE 4 0000 HOUSE Oh RR£ 12 G Woodward 3-9-0.. 
5 3006 MUNAS857SKeffleMd 3-M-AMcfitareS 
6 2600 NEW YORKER 9 (V) Mss A Stotefl 3-9-0-C Lowflw 5 
7 00 MARY HANNAH 20 A SBflla S-8-10-RUn*l£ 
8 5005 BLUE DAMN 12 B Jotnson 3-8-9 ---.Aittrt « 
9 D UARWA-SSONG )2SEtow«03^f —-••6»3Xic4 

10 M3 SHADE D*AMEIHY5IE 11J M Rpe 3-8-9 Dane 07*3 2 

7-2 Uraato. 9-2 Fhns Toss. Sue Dam. 5-1 9»to (ranKS^tt. U-2 tees. 

1 .SO HB CONTRACTING CLAIMING STAKES 
(Div H: £1,935: 6f) (13) 

1 5010 T,..... 
2 400i MACS- 
3 $664 ROLLNG TKW03177 (B. 
4 0030 SAUWAR35(D.ffltfcN 
5 0005 MALL1A19 [BJF.CB.F.GJ 
6 0404 PKDBIK PRMGEES Z7 (B. j 
7 -000 TB4PUS HJ0T 40 (Q| 
8 0000 OK JOHN 135 J ~ 
9 0660 KOLBY16 (R A 

A CaroB 3-9-3-__U Tl . Elwi $-8-13 .A McGtonc 12 
M-iE -DareimaS 
s 5-8-9_OPmsG 

Uta teFnra? S RKwrti 8 
MiRman 3-8-6_DMCtewn7 
.. AOarfie 

34J _J Bostay f7) 13 
ID 4606 UTTUBW12 (CDfrPboas i*3-B0aw3 
11 0501 MAHYJAffiWpflJBaiyM-!-..PrtSSCYj 
1? D-00 SURFRESAOWA1759 JthnsmH-2_.P Don (5l 10 
13 OSDS Sfi« FOR HE S (C) R Hofflnseeatf 3-?-72_P MCUnofh ' 

7-2 ktov Jane. 5-1 lqpea. 6-1 Pnoon Phneess. 7-1 MaUa, 8-1 wteis. 

2.20 BWTISH GAS FIRST IN THE HELD HANDICAP 

(£3,404:2m 46yd) (8) 

1 5663 OFESAaUFfaiURfc 
2 3-31 QANQHfi &WASR 16 
3 Z22D 0PS1AT1C IB " 
4 0441 PARAEBSE NAVY 9 

Ms mm 7-»»0 .PRtoWMS (7) J 
R HWRoAetd 58-5 P (Um 0 3 

P Ebbs 3-8-1 —.-CCaganm? 
■JE) G Egenan 9-84 R Wlredon (3) I 

5 -605 ROYALROULfnE 15MtBBSandBi4-7-10 .GtotJirelB 
B 0640 COLBBPGE 16 IBJLF.6LS| J SMtiun lD-J-10 . P Doe (5) 4 
7 0600 CRQWTS NEST 16 (V) Luo HutonoBon 3-7-1DP Fessey 7 
B M6 WHAT THE D£VL ISO J Smfti 5-MO-NCafiSfcS 

5-7PSMtetMavy. fl4tarinfl Cavaft* 3-1 OpeaBut. 6-1 Opeanc. lO-iamas 

2.50 THORPE VERNON AND COMPANY HANDICAP 
(£3,583:1m 100yd) (13) 

1 3331 ITALIAN SYMPHONY 7 (V.G) P Ewffi t-iD-6 1601 C Cngan (7) 7 
2 2610 WEETMAITS WBGH 25 KF.S) R HoBmsneafl 5-9-11 W Ryan 2 
3 2154 BE mtmD 16 (V4U>XRS J P*a» 7-9-9 G Banhwfl 4 
- ...") R Ramon 3-M-Bane O'Ptem 13 

0 5-9-7 fi Strange 9 
__ _ . 146 (D.F^J ft'WMSo 4-9-5 ..0 Afcftww 10 
7 0004 GODNCRSHAM PARK 60 (QD) P Felgale 6-9-1 .£ Caw 11 
B 0004 
9 0064 

11 2613 HfiHjOMRUBY «'fi'j'MBs J A Cnwho M-1.7 Spate 6 
12 4050 TiOS118 (S) 4 J Ounn 3-7-12 —-P F^fY 8 
13 3202 SAND tWINK 9 DShj. 3-7-10 ----P Doe 15) 1 

_,_.)P Feteie 6-9-1 
SEAYAUWTC44 ions6wiW45i2 -CTeapm (3) 12 
HUGWTY8(g£.S)6fta«By6-8-11-.Ntoy3 
YEOMAN OUVei 25 (B.CO.S) B VkAHon 5-8-5 SWhnmtfiS 

9-7 Yeoman aim. 5-1 Be Warned. 8-1 latoBYniBhw, Ruga- 
Ay. nvdom Ritoy. 1O-1 Metman'; Wogti. Sand Haat 1M nDitrc 

3.20 COD SELLWG STAKES (£1.945:1m 100yd) (13) 

1 3000 
2 1200 
3 0102 
4 4021 
5 6106 
6 2026 
7 4130 
8 8943 
9 0000 

10 0000 
11 0006 
12 0000 
13 «HJ 

-0 Peas 10 
.T G McLmgNta 7 

. .BSnrer(7)3 
SALTY BEHAVIOUR I'lOJSIP Bans 4^-3 . Dane 0TW» 8 
STAR MANAGER 115 <D.&S) fl Sttca 8-9-3_C BnU» 9 
BAPSF0RQ7 (CD)MYftring4-B-12 -RP«ei| 
MY LEEJU. EA&E 50 (G) J Hills 4-8-1? —-A Cart 5 
ARBEWG16 (Cf) 0 Pafliiu 3-8-11_G Faflmer Of 2 
CATFOOT LAW 5 «J}J) W G M Tana 3-8-11 Jl lefihun 1 
JAT0 DANCSL 8 Aon J Amnia 3-8-11-C Luathef 4 
LANDRHJN 46 (CO) HCallfaQidgp 3-8-11.. .0 Mchemm 13 
ftt. RHAPMOYT^I B Parhno 4-8-7 .. .1 Sprate 11 
k^TCURY FALLMS 16 0 Artathw M-fi-P Doe (5)6 

3-1 BapsliKiL7-2SaByBelaNu. 4-1 Rfl&vSpmry.6-1 Sa Warage.B-l offwj 

3.50 HUNDRED YEARS MAIDEN STAKES 

(OwK: £2,411: lm 100yd) (9) 

— .C mate 4 4 MP IN SHARP 57 JEyie 5-9-1 
2 055 DOM SHADS) 131 Lad Hunwgawi 3-9-0 . _WRyai: 
3 2430 NAKED OAT 239 BSmai 3-9-0..R Peiham 9 
4 4403 PARnNGECH046JWIef JM . — _5WIWww3ifi 
5 4 ROYAL GERMAN 12 E CHnlop 3-9-0-fiCaflsr3 
fi OfiDERMCOtFT 4 Bale, 4-8-10 --AUaday 1 
7 0 t'FSNCESSE 2ELDA 102 Mto L SnJdal; 4-8-10 D McK&^ti B 
8 4503 DAPWCS DOLL 41 lAss G )£llewj 3-S-9 . ISpratel 
9 UO M^U^3?OKfi64RHciansfieai:-^9__ A CHUNKS 

7-4 Boyd toman. 7-2 Dan Starts* 9-3 Datfn &M 6-1 Oae S-1 MW; 

4.201 1B0WMER AND KIRKLAND DESIGN AND BUILD 

HANDICAP (£2,871:5Q (13) 

1 0211 S(W® 5BJ^DChapian5-’0-Ti:e»i . ACuaaieB 
2 3000 SOUSCWJC56P£D,S,SIDcrowB-10-0 JFm*ig4 
3 8D20 POLARUSTSTC)WINfibeaKf'3-f-TS BAtcteJm 13 
4 OlOO MBSHTS(D.G)UssCte'icua,-3-9-9 . SYWtfWMlhS 
5 0306 fEWHSSTtOE LW 163 At-z &13* 7-8-? . J ErtacuSs 6 

9 0003 USS BANASA5 8 (0) C'WM J-9-1 
‘ ”:i5rsj)lf 

n Gauie r 
10 5156 DANDE VUES (5 fih! K Of, s-M.... _ w Rjan l 
11 0065 BALLAS8LA 20 IB) B Paltep j-8-H . G faora (3) 9 
12 5005 SWKTUW5C IBJDJ6.S) iL-iiKT-5-13 PBrnHaniS)!! 
13 0503 SHARP HOT 19DN>cM>i! j-S-8-«ot&!3V£Sl2 

5-1 ftifl* nBwWL6-1 Sn5«4 M S»dttisi f-i Eaa»RaiRsa 
Age. Stem Hrt. 10-1 Pals uaL rttoicxse L=s. l !a Bsuras. r-i ansa 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Newcastle 
Gofag soft (Bood to soft n places) 

15L2513m hctel 1. Lofd Lamb ffA A Demp¬ 
sey. evens lav): 2. Tessa**; ^-it 3. Dee 
Pee Tee Cee (6-1) ig ran 2L 29 Ate M 
FtetHey Toie El TO Cl 70, E1-W Ei«i 
DF C340 CSF.E4 5B 
iaS5 Om 41 hdtol 1. IQngonnie i7> Nnen 
33-1) 2 AhraydoonleytXi i1l-2t 2 Daw>m 
H4-1) NoshinanrAin B-ii lav I3»an NR 
CharH*4yRo5e 61.151 Mrs Mfiewte T<“e 
ESS 20. «4 90 £1 60. £130 DF. CB1 TO 
CSF ESC099 
1JS I3mch| 1, TortfsTip (AMagure S-i 
2. BoKw G»an) iTO 3. Aidem Sctu: .^2' 
House Capias r^s lav ii ran. t». CS f 
Murphy To»e 2910 £190. L20C- 22 " 
DF £3250 CSF £3BflS» 
1S5 (2m hoiel l Dan Da Man .T 
it-l |i-lav). i WynyardU&j 3 
Ffcjnegio i5-1i b ran 4\. j: Mas L SvJii'J 
Toie £3 SO £2 CO. £1 40 DF E690 CSF 
£1021 Tncaa £31 74 
2J51 jm hdle) 1. Alpine Partner ;P Niven 
ra-Ji." PafiiceCn<£rta(4-lr s.kibt. Mas- 
•*«ratjel5-il CanswttTi&^ 9-4 tev 3 ran 
hff? Jo7ir« The Bov 21 3* Mrs M He>,aiav 
Tote £920 £3 00 £)SO £203 DF 
£2090 CSF £3002 Tncas £127SS 
3X5 (2m I lOvd chi 1 Moss Pageanl ,D 
Parte*. 20-1). 2. MmslerGimy 15-21 j.ecJtl- 
cn Hedo (5«) PoK«i Tov.-er lifi tai ~ 
ran NR Banery Pu-?d 71.91 F Wohcm Tsie 
E4040. £520. £150 DF £224-3 CSF 
£57 77 Tncasi £231 53 

125 (2m 11a) 1. Time Of FUohl (P Nwer.. 
20-1). 2. Supreme Fcrtuw (?(>)'. 3. Naiive 
Altar (&-4 list 21 ran NR Ouchulajm ’ i 
3 i Mrs M ftewtei' Ta^ nr 10. £3-i<? 
£340. El 40 DF £2580 CSF C3S92C 

Jackpot: not non (pool at £3.71422 tar¬ 
ried forward to CaUerlck today). 

Ploceput Cl 12.6a Ouadpot £3050. 

Newton Abbot 
Going; sc-h (haa*V « 0*3*5 > 

13» (2m II hotel 1. Beau iC Ltev.«g>n 
7-2). ?. Esuie Agere (l-3 lav> 3. Ctfcv.rei 
Cossa5 (14-n siar. r-i. iai u t-msiot- 
Dawes Tore £5 10 C270. Cl 00. £T10 
DF El 30 CSF: M 76 
1.35(2m 110ydchi i.RoyalToast(MAFi 
zgcra« S-<). 2. Kings/ord Per (2-r (x-j. 3. 
Sol Music (7-21 0 ran NR Attaure Eaw 91 
9) N Henderson Tat- £4 10. El ID. £1 40 
El 20 DF. £3 £0 CSF £664 
2.05 (2m 11 hdtei i. Beg art Des Cosses 
Mss F' Curling. H E lavi. 2. Hie Eocor-s 
Bnel (33-i|.S.Fndobn 16-M 8iaa Hd 2 -: 
P Hobbs Toie GOO Cl IO £2SO. £i 70 
DF C20 SO CSF £34 20 Trcasi £17210 
2JS (3m 2) 11Oyd cni 1. BanwceU) ift 

1.9-2). Z Tri " Mansion, ^t-2). 2. True Fonune r7-2) 3 Ggi 
Beach (H-4 lav-l 6 ran 2). 71 M v.'AKnwn 
Trie E5 40.C7P0.E340 OF £1233 CSF 
£1729 
3.05 (2m 5) 110yd chi 1 Zaggy Lane :S 
BjiouQh. 2-1 hnl 2. AanasaKsa i11-2). 3 
Spy Dessa M6-'n 6 ran 51. de; P Fbxltoic 
Trie £2 90 Cl 50. £220. £7 60 DF £550 
CSF £1319 Tncasi £127 48 
3.35 On 81 heft?) I. Wontcostefot&ut ii". 
Marsmn. 6-1 lav). 2. EHue Bla^r .5-li. 5 
Fancy Nancy 15-1) 5ur< 2' L 3M AUViinn. 
son Trie- £?30. El EO. El 60 DF. £5 50 
CSF.EB64 

Ptecepot £19.40. Onadpot £19.10. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

11.40 (1m 301, SaKws (Candy Moras. 0-1 
Z Prespeaoi'5 Cove Ot Lxl 3. Rcasw 
(9-H 15 ran NFi CaKharge Blue. i d. S G 
L Moore rote Ell 10 C34C. Ct TO £5l» 
DF El590 CSF £3902 Tncas' E2lt 18 
12.10 (60 1 Efltm Ledger rR Pwe 5-1) 2 
Genera) Ktere (12-1).3.”haayen40-H 
2-1 lav. 13 ran Sn hd. sh hd Lte H Vasau- 
te Trie £990 £370 £4SO. £520 DF 
£102 50 CSF £3439 Ticay ES46ieS 
12AO \ lm 6/M. Par Cry fr.ir z Wpare -s- r 
lav). 5. Wild Canary (1&1J- 3 n Rr*K4»9 
(4-1) 11 ran 1L 3K M Pt«cOT 4a::c- 
£170 £110 £3 20. £1.10 DF £11 €0 
CSF £13 03 
1.1515?) l. Adetphl Boy O Cainaws 7-si 
2. Rvi°P Ofltw 13-11 t3vl. 3 SuthO'l Gal 
(33-1) 12 ran y 4J Ai Oiap.nan Fir',- 
£330. 61.10. £1 10. E4 70 Dr SI SO CSF 
£3 Of' 
1.45 l lm) l. VYlndflhffi in V.’.nsu-r ££-•, 
2. Love Kamoncb C-1 lain. 3. Hatfnar^ 
Ja^-c iifi-ii. 4 Alanas Cxaba i20-i. i6 
ran i'd 2'H DShxv Tae £-i *>, c-- 7jj 
£130 £265 C5D Dr E63 
£70 ST Truasi £704 44. 

a 15 |61; 1. Throtre Magic •) rar.r.r ; 
9-2). S. CJciri 17-r :2.i. i inrt-3n r'a;? 
(9-11 i j ran Hd 2i D S-iav. Tele 
£l 60. C2.CQ. C4 53 D= ES ~C CS= 
£18.10. Tneaoi £131 "1 

2.45 f7fi 1. Salty Behaviour (A Cw'ha-.? 
4-1 Ji-l*i. i. Mas* RksscTU '4-11**;.- 7 
SahraniSMi tfirari i> S'J PE.b.'.:' 
El 90 £1 90. £1 90. £470 DF £9 4? Cf= 
£:66l 
ai5Mni3111.Dancing4Uone ~5::T^ - 
m? m- u ? Yes KCrrrj Sx-x • 
Sfe.cSir. (12-11.4 SsaLafivn-- v;-. 
y ?-4 !3v !P ran ii.. 4' C Vt-s 'c ■? 
£7=70 E7K £330 £4 1'. £4£: r= 
SKOCO CSF 317 3? V-zx: r'S-.h 
Ptecepot CS3JR). Ouadpot £5.40. 

BUNKBffiDFIRSTTIMLCaneriefc- ” 
Sferiing 130 KSIOCW V.^-r “ ; ---. 

3CC tVflrr.? \\y PtannKon: 
'■2lQPn OaCterrc-v 3 r-.’a,- 
aaayturv WrtMdamrton: ij: F.\ 
Thoncici 22D Ct»S *«.•?: 3Z-; ■' iv ■ 
law 4 £-0 3iU!i^ 
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RUGBY UNION 

Tired players 
fall victim to 

England put I f0erJ 

overcrowding 
WITHIN 15 days in Novem¬ 
ber. there have been 13 show¬ 
cases for rugby union in the 
form of international matches, 
14 if you include the Scotland 
enoounter with the New- Zea¬ 
land Maoris. There are three 
more to go before the cours sub¬ 
side and the World Cup qualifi¬ 
ers are over, the biggest of 
them South Africa's assault, 
against England at Twicken¬ 
ham on Saturday, on the 
record of consecutive victories 
gained by any one country. 

it should have been a boom 
time for the game, in terms of 
exposure and quality, but it 
was noL Instead, the rugby 
public has paid a lot of money 
for a glut of fractured affairs, 
remarkable for an indifferent 
standard of play — although 
there has been some excite¬ 
ment engendered in interna¬ 
tionals in which the favourite 
has faced a severe challenge 
before coming through. 

In addition. Australia, one 
of the outstanding teams of the 
day. came and went from 
Great Britain leaving scarcely 
a flicker in its wake. Once, the 
build-up to an international 
against visitors from the south¬ 
ern hemisphere would have 
been slow and stately, as they 
made their way through the 
provinces; now. they are part 
of the corporate mood, on 
display but apparently part of 
some global deal that leaves 
little taste, good or bad. in ihe 
mouth. 

This autumn, there have 
been too many games played 
by tired teams, too many 
games that have not been 
sporting contests and too 
many games high on effort 
and low on skill. John Bales, 
the Australia captain, played 
27 matches this year, half of 
which were internationals; 
there is no prouder man than 
EaJes of his country* sporting 
achievements, but internation¬ 
al rugby has become far too 
common for him and his 
colleagues. 

How often can we ask 
athletes to peak, without short¬ 
changing the public? At least 
South Africa retain their inter¬ 
est to the end. since they have 
a grand slam to go for. but not 

DAVID HANDS 

only are the performers from 
Australia and South Africa 
tired at the end of their long 
season, they are running into 
referees who are patently con¬ 
fused over how they should 
control games. 

It does not matter which 
hemisphere they come from, 
the world’s top officials are 
struggling to find the game 
that the lawmakers and the 
public want Last season, it 
seemed as though the English 
domestic game was coming to 
terms with a more fluent style 
of play and penalties were 
declining in number, but there 
are some revealing figures 
from a cross-section of the 
autumn internationals. 

The official figures, supplied 
by Unisys, snow a worst 
return of 47 penalties handed 
out by Didier Menfc. of France, 
during the World Cup match 
between England and Italy. 
Next on the hit-list was Ireland 
v South Africa, when Clayton 

Eales busy season 

Thomas, of Wales, penalised 
the teams 40 times, and Andre 
Watson, of South Africa, penal¬ 
ised France and Australia on 
39 occasions. There were 27 
penalties in the game at Twick¬ 
enham last Saturday between 
England and Australia, which 
was refereed by Paul Honiss. 
of New Zealand, the same 
number awarded by Stuart 
Dickinson, of Australia, when 
Wales met South Africa in per¬ 
haps the best match of the 13 
full internationals. 

No game as complex as rug¬ 
by can prosper if there is a pen¬ 
alty awarded every other 
minute and, even when teams 
have tried to sustain the action 
with a tapped penalty, all too 
frequently they have been 
called back. Honiss was partic¬ 
ularly hot on that aspect in a 
game that England wanted to 
speed up and Australia 
seemed content to slow down. 
Teams are hanging on to die 
ball, so as to stop a quickly 
taken penalty, without being 
punished and sometimes that, 
in itself, is responsible for an 
outbreak of frustration, which 
leads to a further stoppage. 

In addition, the laws differ 
— in this country at least — 
between club and country. The 
yellow card remains a feature 
of international rugby, as a 
first warning to offending play¬ 
ers: the white card for the sin- 
bin, used for technical offences 
in dub rugby in France and 
England, has no place on the 
bigger stage — nor indeed, on 
the smaller one in England, 
for dubs outside the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership. 

Ail of which suggests that 
Paddy O’Brien, the experi¬ 
enced New Zealand official 
who was the recipient — as a 
touch judge — of a fine pass 
from Mike Catt on Saturday, 
has an awesome responsibility 
when he handles the England 
encounter with the Spring¬ 
boks on Saturday. 

The weight of history will be 
pressing down on him. but it is 
worth remembering that 
England, a year ago. saved 
their best for last in a game of 
quality and drama with New 
Zealand that ended 26-26. Can 
history repeat itself? 

their shirt left WI1 
on hoops for 

Sydney 
of unt 

Australia may have 
headed home after 
tbeir narrow 
squeak over 

England in the Cook Cup . 
international last weekend, 
but already thoughts are 
turning to the next 
mcounter in Sydney on 
June 26 next year, a game 
that marks the centenary of 
hostilities between the two 
countries. Because of its 
historical significance, 
England wifi jettison their 
traditional white strip and 
instead wear replicas of the 
original kit worn by the 

. British Isles team that 
toured Australia in 1899 and 
I9t)4. It consists of a blue, 
red and white hooped jersey 
without a crest navy snorts 
and black stockings, with 
three white hoops. The 
Aussies are likely to wear 
the light blue of New South 
Wales, complete with the 
state* national flower, the 
Waratah, on their shirt In 
those days there wasn’t a 
sponsor's logo in sight 

Sevens storm 
One or two dubs are angry 
that they have been pamted 
as tire bad boys for the 
Rugby Football Union* 
decision not to send a team 
to the Hong Kong Sevens 
next yep. Not guilty, they 
say. pointing out that at the 
English First Division 
Rugby (EFDRJ board 
meeting last week a 
resolution was passed 
supporting the whole 
concept and pledging the 
retease of players. '• 
Admittedly, the tournament 
(on March 28-29) falls 
during the Five Nations 
Championship, but the fact 
that Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa 
will be Involved in the 
Super 12 at the same time 
hasn’t stopped them 
sending competithte squads. 
The Hong Kong union 
doesn't want to antagonise 
Twickenham; however. 
Loose Talk hears that if 
they spoke directly to 
EFDR, they might be 
pleasantly surprised. 

Mate littered the World Cup qualifier between England and Italy at Huddersfield 
last month with a plethora of penalties. Photograph: David Rogers/Allsport 

LOjjSE 
.w 

r&roaB:;-"" 

recalled. “Early on, Jim - 
Tetfer gave Billy* aim a mg 
and it clicked tack into 
place. He went on to play a 
stormer." 

Hying visit 
First we had the Newcastle . 
Falcons, now it* the Henley 
Hawks, who have gone one 
step further by actually 
acquiring a live mascot for 
the 1st XV. He is Hugo the , 
Harris Hawk, who took his 
bow at Dry Leas reoentiy as 
the home side beat Reading 
25-9. Hugo wasn’t hugely 
impressed, lingering only * 
briefly on the crossbar for 
some publicity photographs, 
Ronnie Mott, his owner, • 
said: “They 11 have to 
change the bar for a 
wooden one if they want 
Hugo to hang around. He 
doesn’t like a metal perch!”- - 

Prize guy 
Rugby dubs and schools in 
the Bristol area have the 
chance next week to win 
Bob Dwyer for the night " - 
The Australia World : 
Cup winning coach has 
agreed to be a raffle prize br¬ 
aid Oxfiun* Central . • ;* 
American appeal, funds for; 
which are also being raised 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE IIMES 

Call far-flung 
Paterson vacates 
Scottish position 

By Ajlasdair Reid 

family or friends 
FREE at Christmas 

DUNCAN PATERSON, the 
executive board chairman of 
the Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU), yesterday announced 
that he is to tender his resigna¬ 
tion from all poses that he 
holds on the union with imme¬ 
diate effect The news was 
given in a brief statement from 
MurrayfieltL 

Paterson had stated last 
week that he would leave the 
executive board “at an appro¬ 
priate time”. The vagueness of 
that statement was one of the 
reasons behind the decisions 
of Andy Irvine and John 
Jeffrey to sever their ties with 
the SRU last Thursday. Then, 
last Saturday, it was 
announced that he would go 
after general committee meet¬ 
ing this Friday. 

Paterson had come under 
increasing pressure after the 
perceived failure of a number 
of SRU strategies with which 
he was dosely connected. He 
will outline his reasons for 

going in a letter to Derek 
Brown, the SRU president. 
Meanwhile, the chairmen of 
Scotland* three dub associa¬ 
tions have written to the SRU 
requesting that their organisa¬ 
tions be given places on the 
executive board, the SRU* 
main dedsion-making body. 

Officials of the three associa¬ 
tions — Scottish Premier Rug¬ 
by. the Premier League Clubs 
Association and the Scottish 
Rugby Clubs Association — 
met on Monday to devise a 
joint strategy for the interim 
administration of the game, 
pending the outcome of the 
independently chaired review 
into structure and governance 
that was promised by the 
union last week. 
□ Spain go into the European 
zone World Cup qualification 
match against Portugal at 
Murrayfidd tonight with a 
slight psychological edge. 
They have lost to the Portu¬ 
guese only once in 17 games. 

□ They will soon be 
swapping fez hats for 
mortar-boards at Vicarage 
Road with the news that 
Saracens have launched a 
new degree course with 
Buckinghamshire Chiltems 
University College. The BA 
(Hons) in Leisure 
Management and Rugby 
Studies will start in October 
next year, coinciding with 
the World Cup. 

Cook’s dinner 
In honour of their most. 
loyal supporter, Mrs E. 
Mamwaring, Aberavon 
RFC will next month hold a 
gala dinner to mark her 
70-year cormection with the 
club. A well-known figure 
on the South Wales rugby 
scene, the 84-year-old 
widow, whose first name is 
a dosely-guarded secret, 
still cooks the food for the 
players after a match at the 
Talbot Athletic Ground. 
Her proudest moment came 
when Billy, the youngest of 
her three sons, made his 
international debut at 
second row for Wales 
against Scotland in 1967. 
“He had a bad arm, but 
there was no way he-was 
not going to play.” she 

Dwyer helping Oxfam 

at the match- between Bristol 
University and the 
University of the West of 
England at ihe Memorial 
Stadium on December 10; 
in the past two years, the 
game has grossal more 
than £15,000 for OxEam. 
Dwyer and his staff will 
take a training session at 
the winning dub or school. 

Thief warning 
Suffolk police are warning • 
dubs to be on their guard 
against a conman who has 
twice tricked teams into 
parting with their 
valuables. The most recent 
incident happened at Bury 
St Edmunds before their 
cup-tie with Harpenden. A 
man produced a blade bag 
and said he would look 
after players’ property 
during the game. Neither 
the bag nor the man could 
be traced afterwards. 

Mark Souster 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
western AvMon 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Sunday. New 
Enrsand 35 EMtao 21 Seafflo 20 Temev 

18. (keen Bay 2* Plttaa&pna 16- 
Mvsta 30 New Queans '0 WxSmgctt 29 
Oakfcnd >9. Osmsr 31 San Oega 16 
Monday San Ftanctsco 31 Non Vatic 
Giants t 

tABama 10 
San ftanosco 9 
New Orleans S 
St Lous 3 
Canrtne 2 

0 325 218 
O 354 344 
0 216 266 
O 307 285 
0 236 322 

3 1 ChaBanoB 
Cup: Second round: Ecrtey 2 Hudhinl 
Town 2. 

RYMAN LEAGUE: Puma Chc Gaeond 
RMnd: FUrneel 2 BSencay Town i 

* wen iSvaacn Me 
t CpiaWicd lor ptiy-ofc 

*!- 

‘ttft 

Amariotti Conftranea 

Eastern dMaloa 

WJels 
Sulteto 
NewEnglaid 
tntfcnaools 

T F A 
0 318 139 
0 231 166 
0 368 2*2 
0 262 236 
0 203 336 

KELVIN HALL: Otesgaw Clastic: First 
round: H Dull (Soot) b; G Smtifi {Eng) 7-5. 
7-1 R Corae (Scot) ts Q Roberson (See?} 
7-5.5-7,7-1: M McMahon tA*a| hi DGour- 
lav iScoi) 4-7.7-5.7-2. J Price (Wales) ts R 
neats (Wales/ r-2,7-4 

^Ffodey, 77ie Times, in association with BT Conferencing, offers every reader the chance 

■ to talk with up to three other people on one call for haff-an-hour FREE this Christmas. 

jactecrMfe 
Pmebugh 
Tennessee 
BaiNTOrtS 
Cmonrefl 

Cardial AWon 

9 3 0 
7 5 0 
6 6 0 
5 ? 0 
2 10 0 

311 247 
224 218 
260 237 
206 247 
137 321 

■ to talk with up to three other people on one call for haff-an-hour FREE this Christmas. 

One person on your Conference Call can be at any of the international destinations listed 

In Monday’s 77mes. (They will be published again tomorrow.) 

|y||iiS7i M .illMI8!il Also tomorrow we will publish the Freefone number and full 

I instructions on how to make your festive call. You just need a 

|J | j normal telephone to take advantage of this offer and to collect four 

| of the six tokens published this week. All you need to do now is 

CONFERENCE ! arrange with your family and friends the date and time you want to 
make the call, anytime between Monday, December 21 and 

Sunday, January 31. 
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“Domei 
Oawaid 
Seano 
Kansas Oly 
San Doge 

401 206 
208 244 
255 210 
238 299 
181 247 

AVON INSURANCE COMHWATKJNr 
2 Outxns Park 

Ranges a Chelsea 3 Fufftan O; touch 
Town 0 Northampton Town 1. 

FONTlIfS LEAGUE: Second dhrttion: 

^ Sh®“ 
ENDSUBGH CHALLENGE TROPHY- 
Bwnd round: Krtnestonl 1 NorthifctiS' 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH AUJ- 

W«t Comoro™* Wigan 

1«, ISO. 16-13; B Haddft* 

mm 

WORLD RANKINGS: 1, T Woods 
PSum* 

2. M Rios 
3,39a 4.P 

a5l.10.PMcK- 

7J&13.M0e« mm* 

¥ 
NsdonN Conference 

Eastern dMaiOR 

FOOTBALL 

W L T F A 
CMUS a A 0 325 217 
Arizona 6 6 0 J&T as 
NY Giants 4 e 0 19S 257 
Wfchmgton 3 9 0 24Q 337 
BiLaJaptWl 2 10 0 108 277 

Central (Bvjaton 

TMmKOia II 1 0 32W 220 
Green Bay a 4 0 314 240 
Doom 5 7 0 "44 263 
Tampa Bay 5 7 c 253 290 
Ocago 3 9 0 197 275 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Fhut division: MBtoafl 2 Portsmouth i 
INTER-CONTINENTAL CUP: R&fl 
Madrid 2 Vasco do Gama 1 (r Tokyo) 
BANGKOK: Aston Gsowu Group C: 
Japan 5 Nepal 0 Group D: Tajtaaan 3 
Makftuos O. mm? G: Kuwati 11 itaigaaa' 
0 Group H: Iran 2 Kurthstan 0. 

Monday's tots results 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Second round 
reptoy Hnfihm 2 Hereford 1. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE; Promtor division: 
Hyde Unttd 2 Runcorn 0 FlretdMelon: 

1 

ESB 
m-xm 

1.770; 1r 

*<EgypQ yama L 
1.389:21 
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From man Lee. CMatET coRRESPONDENr. m perch 

DOMN1C CORK awoke ya- 
terday with an anery black eye 
and a blurred wrion of 3s 
Mure role on this tour. 
Already excluded from the 
one-day squad, to his evident 
irritation. Cork now finds hu 

TiSdor^LCam? crossraa^ and how . muut was included m the much more he will play for 

poll and became- stuck: 
o^ween the bars of his helmet 
gnlk. Without such proted* 
him, Cork would have been se- 
nousfy inured, but. as heswal- 

i his vanity and counted 

tour party as an education, 
rather than with the expecta¬ 
tion that he would advance 
into Test cricket but his debut 
performance has made such 
thinking obsolete. England 
now anticipate Tudor playing 
in the three remaining games 
of the series and Cork is the 
most likely casually. 

Adding to the remarkable 
pare of change within the 
squad, Graeme Hide, predicta¬ 
bly. has been told that he will 
stay for the rest of the tour and 
compete for a place as one of 
18. That number, however, 
could be quickly reduced by 
one if Graham Thorpe contin¬ 
ues to show no sign of regain¬ 
ing full fitness. 

Cork emerged mto the vast, 
noisy lobby of England's 
resort hotel yesterday with his 
left eye bruised and partly 
closed, the legacy of a short 
ball from Damien Ffemm 
that defeated his 

England, or even for Derby¬ 
shire, is open’to question. 

At county levels Cork 
remains in dispute with the 
dub that he captains. A move 
elsewhere is possible. His sta¬ 
tus as England's notional all- 
rounder, meanwhile, is threat¬ 
ened not only by rising compe-- 
htion but by his own shortcom¬ 
ings, a flawed and sometimes 
juvenile-attitude now com¬ 
bined with some revealingJy 
paripus figures. 

In his past six Test matches, 
Cork's 13 wickets have oast 50.. 
runs apiece and he has scored 
a meagre ,90 runs at an aver¬ 
age of ten. Pointedly, he was 
not given a bowl during the 
second Australia innings on 
Monday, when Alan. MuDaUy 
at last took the new boll and 
Tudor was preferred to Cork 
as firsi change. ' 

Only a month past his 2lst 
birthday, Tudor approached 
his first Test match with com¬ 

posure and .coirotetiuiL He 
-bowled fast- to a disciplined 
line and showed that he can 
bat withmore technical merit 

. thatthe rest of the forlorn Eng¬ 
land tail; Yet it was not so 
much the things Tudor did as 
the way he did them that con¬ 
vinced members of the team 
management that they must 
fozget the theory of a one-off 
experiment and give him his 
head He-may .rest from the 
four-day game against Victo¬ 
ria, which starts on Saturday, 
but hftty that he can expect to 
feature in .the Tests in 
Adelaide, ' Melbourne and 

V P. 

AS#*-* 
^ • 

Cork bassuffaed»frustr«trog feoem reoemTksts 

• “litanT want to go over¬ 
board and I don’t want to start 
comparing him with' anyone 
else,” Graham Gooch, the 

-manager, said yesterday. “At 
the moment, he is hanging on 

..to the bottom rung of the 
. ladder, but. he has shown 

surprising maturity and con¬ 
trol. Its right that he should 
now.be considered for all the 
games to come.'’ 

Gooch, who has become 
yety much the public voice erf 

. this tour as David Uoyd, the 
coach, is protected horn his 

‘ own .media mismanagement, 
confirmed that Tudor is likely 
to play even an the traditional¬ 
ly alow pitch at Adelaide next 
week. 

Hide, whose combative 68 
in toe second innings was the 
other consolation of England's 
defeat in the second Test, can 
also expect to feature further 
in toe series after the decision 
yesterday to make him a full 
member of toe party. “It 
means we are -top-heavy on 
numbers,” Gooch said, “but 
there is stiD uncertainty over 
the condition of Thorpe.” 

Indeed, despite treatment 
from a bade specialist at toe 
weekend and almost a week of 
rest, Thorpe remains worry- 
ingfy incapacitated and there 
is nowapqssibifi^y that he will 
return home. A workout was . 
piaimed for him today, buz 
Gooch warned: “If Tie is still 
unfit in Melbourne at the 
weekend, we will have to talk 
about toe position again.” 

afljS 
MacGDI’s response to losing his test place was to take eight wickets for New South Wales in a Sheffield Shield match 

MacGill turns over new leaf 
THERE was a time when 
Stuart MacGill, the leg spin¬ 
ner who was bowling Austral¬ 
ia towards victory when a 
violent storm washed out toe 
first Test against England in 
Brisbane, would have reacted 
just as tempestuously to what 
happened immediately after¬ 
wards. 

Trevor Hohns, the chair¬ 
man of toe Australia selectors, 
would not have escaped toe 
foxy if he had told a younger 
MacGill that they were drop¬ 
ping him for toe second Test 
in Perth and packing him off 
to play for New South Wales 
in a Sheffield Shield match in 
Sydney. 

It is an indication of 
MacGill’s increasing maturi¬ 
ty that, while be was bitterly 
disappointed lo become the 
latest victim of Australia's 
“horses for courses” policy 
and was not afraid to. make 
his feelings known, he did not 
say. or more importantly do. 
anything daft 
'. His disappointment was 
twofold. First he was looking 
forward to playing his first 
Test in Perth, ms mime town 
until he moved to Sydney four 
years ago, in front of his 

run feast provides taste 
pie to come Well. wen. Once 

again toe not- 
inaptly-named 
Graeme Hide 

makes his way to the big ritjr 
of Test-match cricket. Hick* 
regular entrances to the mega¬ 
lopolis of cricket always 
remind me of Crocodile Dun¬ 
dee. when our hero takes his 
first steps in New York: baf¬ 
fled by escalators, flummoxed 
by bidets, bemused by trans- 
uMites and prostitutes and 
above all. unable to come to 
terms with the feet that New 
York is not. as he believed, the 
friendliest pla® in the world. 

Buf I come to praise Hickie. 
not to bury him. Anything for 
a change. For there is some¬ 
thing seriously Groundhog 
Dav' about the reappearance 
of ’Hick in resfwise to an 
England crisis. His entire Test 
career has been as England* 
fireman, called in desperation 
ai the tales! disaster, pottering 
along on his little Camberwick 
Green toy fire engine going 
dingAiin^di'ng. 

Far years. England motet 
was-based on the notion that 
the end to the eternal crisis 
was just over toe next horizon- 
Hickie* coming! As soon as 
Hick qualified lor England, 
the Test ride would tie a world- 
beater again: Hick* aB-con- 
quering county career just a 
foretaste of what was to come 
against senous opposition. 

And so. 57 centuries mo. ne 
stopped out into the aty fights 
for the first time and was daz¬ 
zled — permanent scars infect¬ 
ed on the retina — by 
man Tunes Square of Curu> 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

Ambrose. Hick is not theonJy 
player to have been Curded, 
but certainly he suffered the 
most comprehensive Curding 
in crickrt history. The West 
Indian fast bowler had him 
completely mesmerised. 
i was there in Bombay for 

toe momentous occasion when 
Hickie Came Good At Last, 
scoring a century in a losing 
cause. We were supposed, to 
celebrate the moment when 
England and Hickie turned 
toe corner together- and laid 
waste to toe culture of defeat¬ 
ism. As we know, ft didn’t hap¬ 
pen. Hick, supposed to be the 
greatest Test player England 
had seen, became instead toe 
barometer of English despair. 

. Haste is a terrible scene m 
Anthony Powell in which the 
enraged wife of a music mac 
berates her husband before 
his dearest friend: “You never 

do a hand’s turn except sitting 
upstairs messing about with a 
tot of stuff that is really out of 
your reach — that you are not 
quite up to." 

This devastating remark 
could be yelled az Hick, and at 
all of England cricket the terri¬ 
ble feeling that real cricket, 
real grown-up. inner-city Test 
cricket, is just a bit beyond 
their reach. And so England 
were in trouble again. Another 
fine mess, another crisis. Send 
for Hickie! And what hap¬ 
pens? A second-ball duck, 
thafs what happens. To sea¬ 
soned Hick-watchers, this is a 
surprise an the epic scale of 
night foflowing day. 

And so to the second 
innings. Question: how many 
last chances does arte man 
need? But this really was the 
last chance, wasn’t ft? Even 
Hick, with his pfacaaey must- 
think-positive platitudes, must 
have woriced out that, really, 
there could not be any more 
last chances if he failed again. 

And so he proceeded to play 
an inmhgs that even had Alan 
Lee, The Times cricket corre¬ 
spondent. purring. And he 
does not pair easily. He has 
seen enough of English cricket 
to find naivety in short supply 
where any England player is 
concerned, and most especial¬ 
ly those bom in Zimbabwe. 

This prompts a thought 
perhaps there are some people 
who cannot become them¬ 
selves until the very last 
chance of all. who can keep on 
the edge, hiking from last 
chance to last chance, until 
there comes a time when even 

they lose patience with them¬ 
selves. There is the notion that 
we team by our mistakes, suc¬ 
cesses only confirming us in 
our errors. Which makes Hick 
a person of truly spectacular 
learning. But Hickie* last 
throw, his cornered-rat 
innings of 68. gave serious 
hints of die Test batsman that 
he might yet become. 

And how wonderful it 
would be if — win, lose or 
draw — Hick played out the 
rest of this Ashes series as a 
baiting titan, showing the diy 
slickers of Australian cricket 
that the real and important 
values of the country boy are 
what truly matters in this life. 
Crocodile Dundee on the 
subway: the bad guy defeated, 
the girl shouting the length of 
the platform: “1 love you!” 

life should be like that Oh, what a ceremony 
of word-eating ft 
would be, and me 
one of the most 

gourmandising diners. And it 
would be a sumptuous feast, 
ere every sportswriter worth 
his salt would relish, for what 
is sport without epic surprise? 

Hick is capable of doing it 
He always has been capable of 
doing it: that is the maddening 
thing. But what next? Can he 
ever recreate the power and 
purpose given to him in that 
innings of the last and final 
last chance of them aU? Croco¬ 
dile Dundee and the mugger 
“That* not a baL THAT'S a 
baL"The (bur-pound Duncan 
Feamfcy special flashing from 
its scabbard ax last 
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Pat Gibson encounters a leopard 
who has changed his spots 

father, Terry, and grandfa¬ 
ther, Charlie, who both 
played for Western Australia. 
Second, be felt that be could 
have bowled just as well there 
as be did in Brisbane and was 
desperate for toe chance to 
prove it 

In the rircumstances. we 
might have expected at least a 
flash of toe renowned temper 
that did not endear him to his 
colleagues at Lytham St 
Anne’s, where he first played 
league cricket in England, 
and prompted Peter Roebuck, 
his captain when he played 
for Devon, to say that he was 
always afraid that MacGill 
might thump somebody. 

As it was, he reacted in toe 
best possible way at the 
Sydney Cricket Ground. He 
took four for 111 in 34 overs in 
Western Australia's first 

innings and four for 17 in 
their second. “Maybe one of 
my problems when I was 
younger was that 1 knew how 
1 felt about things and did not 
particularly care how any¬ 
body else felt about them.” he 
said. 

“I don't think your personal¬ 
ity changes a great deal as you 
pet older. I stw have toe same 
ideas, but 1 realise now that 
not everyone shares them and 
ft is probably not my place in 
most circumstances to tell 
them that they’re wrong.” 

He vows that he will not 
play league cricket again, for 
toe simple reason that he did 
not effloy it either with St 
Anne's or Tiverton, where he 
often bowled through the 
innings and took stacks of 
wickets but did not think it 
was fair on toe other players. 

61 knew how I felt and did not 
care how anybody else felt’ 

He does want to play county 
cricket though, and hopes 
that his performances in the 
Ashes series will attract some 
attention. 

In the meantime, he is look¬ 
ing forward to renewing his 
battle with England’s bats¬ 
men, helped, somewhat incon¬ 
gruously. by Peter Philpott, 
the former Australia leg 
spinner who has been hired (o 
help them to combat him and. 
of course. Shane Wame. 

MacGill is vay close to Phfl- 
pott but says of England's 
arrangement: “1 have no 
qualms about ft. My feeling is 
that he can sit down with any 
team, show them every single 
delivery 1 bowl over and over 
again and tell them the best 
way to play me, but if 1 bowl 
well, it’s going to be difficult 
for them." 
P Shane Wame has derided 
against leading Victoria 
against England in a four-day 
game starting in Melbourne 
on Saturday. It was felt that 
England's squad would 
receive a boost If an out-of¬ 
form Wame put in an average 
performance. Wame hopes to 
play in the fourth Test starting 
on December 26. 

SQUASH 

Champion 
leaves 

his chair 
vacant 

From Colin McQuillan 
IN DOHA, QATAR 

THERE will be a new world 
champion here on Saturday. 
Rodney Eyles, of Australia, 
the defending champion, was 
beaten 12-15. 15-10.15-13.17-Jo 
by Stefan Casteleyn last night 
in the second round of the 
World Open championship. 

For those who have watched 
Eyles. 31, struggle since he 
won the title so brilliantly in 
Malaysia 12 months ago, his 
premature exit is not surpris¬ 
ing at the end of a year that 
has failed to reward him even 
with a place in a PSA World 
Tour final. However, it was a 
surprise that it should be Cas- 
teieyn who knocked him oul 

Tbe 24-year-old is a lone 
Belgian on the international 
circuit and, up to yesterday, 
his biggest achievement had 
been reaching the semi-finals 
of the Kuwait Open in Octo¬ 
ber. In the next round. Cas¬ 
teleyn will play Chris Walker, 
toe England captain. 

The Joss of their world cham¬ 
pion capped a dreadful day for 
Australia. Only their two ieast 
predictable players. Anthony 
HUI and Billy Haddrell, won 
through to toe last 16, leaving 
the likely prospect of the 
World Open quarter-finals 
talcing place without a single 
Australian competitor for toe 
first time in toe 22-year history 
of the event. 

British players were the 
other beneficiaries of this 
extraordinary circumstance. 
Tony Hands. Marcus Benrett 
and Paul Johnson, respective¬ 
ly, removed David Palmer. 
Byron Davis and Craig Row¬ 
land. Dan Jenson, the highest- 
ranked Australian. was 
defeated by John White, a 
Queenslander who recently 
re-registered for Scotland. 

Simon Parke, the British 
champion, defeated Omar El 
Borolossy. of Egypt, and will 
play White in the next round. 
Peter Nicol. the No I seed, 
advanced for Scotland and 
Del Harris, of England, went 
through to meet Johnson. 

Alex Gough, of Wales, and 
Nick Taylor, from Manches¬ 
ter. were due to play late last 
night for a place against Lee 
Beadull. who surprised Mark 
Cairns. 

Results, page 42 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In toe early 1960s the British women's team was probably as 
strong as it has ever been, though it has also enjoyed plenty of 
success more recently. In the 1964 Teams Olympiad, held in 
New York, Britain scored a convincing victoiy and. while Rixi 
Markus and Fried Gordon were the star pair, they were excel¬ 
lently supported by the rest of the team. Dorothy Shanahan. 
Jane Friday (then Juan), Mary Moss and Dimmie Fleming. 

What would you lead from the West hand below, from the 
1964 event? 

Dealer North Game aU IMPS 

* 95 
U Q 9 4 
O A 8 5 2 
+ A642 

A Q 2 
O J 5 3 
V J tO 4 
* QJ10&5 

* A J 107 6 
<7 107 
v K73 
* K93 

W 
1 H 
2 S 

IS 
4S 

Afl Pass 

Contract: fay South Four Spades by Soutfi. Load: 7 

The late Mrs Fleming held 
the West cards and boldly 
chose the two of diamonds. 

Declarer played low from 
dummy and won East's ten 
with toe Jang. She now drew 
two rounds of trumps ending 
in hand and when the queen 
fell she thought her contract 
was safe. She was right - she 
could have counted ten 
tricks: five spades in hand, 
two hearts, one diamond and 
two dub ruffs in dummy, 
losing at most one dub and 
two diamonds. But she had 
been convinced by the lead 
that West must have toe jack 
of diamonds, so she played a 
heart towards dummy and 
put in the eight when West 
played the four. East won 

and played a club to West's 
ace: West played a diamond, 
declarer put in toe nine and 
East-West cashed two dia¬ 
monds to beat toe contract 

Yes, the British were 
lucky, and yes, declarer mis- 
played badly, but West still 
had to seize her opportunity 
when it came along. 
□ The Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs Championship 
1999 will be played at The 
White House Hotel. Albany 
Street, London NW1 from 
Wednesday January 20th to 
Friday 22nd. Tickets and 
information from The 

■Macallan Box Office, 31 
Queens Road, Mortlake, 
London SW14 8PH. Teh 0181- 
878 5844. 

WORD-WATCHING 

SECCH1 

2l Dried mushrooms 
b. A water disc 
c. Footprints in the sand 

By Philip Howard 

spaug 

WOGDON 

a. A duelling pistol 
b. A type of earthenware 
e. A postgraduate teacher 

a. A Tolkien monster 
b. A dumsy foot 
c. To flatter shamelessly 

TSUN 

a. A small tidal wave 
b. Tribal grief 
c. A Chinese vessel 

Answers on page 46 

Keene on chess 
-a- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Defensive skills 

In international tournaments 
the ability- to defend oneself 
against aggressive opposition 
can be jusfas valuable a point 
scorer as aggression itself. In 
today* game Andrew Kins¬ 
man, who won last year's 
Owens Coming tournament 
at Wrexham, survives a vigor¬ 
ous White assault and wins 
toe endgame. 
While Ward 
Blade Kinsman 
Owens Coming 
Wrexham. 1998 

Benko Gambit 
1 (J4 Nf6 
2 c4 c5 
3 dS b5 
4 a4 bxc4 
5 Nc3 d6 
6 e4 Bag 
7 14 0 
8 M3 Bg7 
9 e5 itseS 

10 f*e5 Ng4 
IX BM NU7 
12 Qe2 QbS 
13 d6 exd€ 
14 ea)6+ KdS 
15 Nb5 Res 
16 Qe7+ Rxe7+ 
17 dxe7+ Kxe7 
IS BxbS RxbS 
19 Bxc4 Ne3 
20 Bd3 C4 
21 Kf2 Ng4+ 
22 Kg3 Nge5 
23 Be4 NxJ3 
24 Brf3 Bxb2 
25 Radi Be5+ 
26 Kh3 Bxb5 
27 axb5 Rxb5 
28 BOB Rb3+ 
29 g3 Nb6 
30 Wiel (6 
31 Rd2 a5 

32 Ra2 KU6 
33 BeS Bc3 
34 Rdl+ KcS 
35 Re2 BeS 
36 Ra2 Kb4 
37 Bf7 a4 

3S BgS ho 
39 Bf7 65 
40 Kg4 a3 
41 Kh5 Rb2 
42 Rxb2+ Bxb2 
43 RU6 Na4 
44 Rc6 c3 
45 Kxh6 Nc5 
46 Rb6+ Ka5 
47 Rc6 Kb5 
46 RxfB c2 
49 Rfl clQ 
50 ftwl Bxcl 
51 Kg6 KM 
52 Ba2 Kc3 
White reagfis 

Kasparov display 
To compete in the display 
against Kasparov please call 
0640 67SS84. or 1550 122 152 
from outside toe UK. Calls 
cost 60p per minute and 5Sp 
per minute outside toe UK. 
The lines are notv open until 
Saturday. 

The display will take place 
on December 16 at toe Berke¬ 
ley Hotel. Knightsbridge. 
when Kasparov will face 25 ta¬ 
bles of five people. Those who 
call toe hotline will have to an¬ 
swer a question and toe lucky 
ten will be drawn from those 
who answer successfully. 

The Times has two of toe 25 
tables exclusively for our read¬ 
ers. Two conditions apply. No¬ 
body with an ELO rating of 
more than 2.000 can compete, 
and normal Times conditions 
apply to this competition. The 
Editor’s decision is final. 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and games 
direct by e-mail. The address 
is keenechess@aol.com. The 
best contributions from Times 
readers will be published ei¬ 
ther here or in the Saturday 
Times Weekend column. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday io Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend’ sec¬ 
tion on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White io pla)-. This position is 
from the game Nimzowitsch 
— Capablanta, Carlsbad 1929. 
Here White is in difficulties as 
he has lost a pawn and his 
queenside is collapsing. How 
did he save himself in the nick 
of time? 

Solution on page 46 
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Beauchamp remains to the Manor bom 
RCASWANO 

OXFORD 
UNITED 

Oliver Holt talks to 
one of a dying breed 
in football, a player 
who wants to play 
for just one club Joey Beauchamp has taken his 

turn as the bearded lady in 
the football funfair before. 
The last time that Oxford 

United transferred him. he was 
made into a faughing stock when 
he pleaded homesickness. Eventual¬ 
ly. he made it back to the Manor 
Ground and rebuilt his career and 
his reputation — but now the dub 
wants to sell him again and the 
freak-show fans are beginning to 
titter. 

If his situation was not so bitterly 
ironic and unfair, it would be 
achingly funny. Impoverished, des¬ 
perate for money to keep them from 
sliding into administration. Oxford 
have accepted offers for Beau¬ 
champ. their best player and most 
saleable asset, from five different 
clubs this season. On four occa¬ 
sions, he has refused to go. The 
fifth, to Nottingham Forest broke 
down before he could say no. 

As one transfer collapse followed 
another, the Oxford staff, many of 
whom have not been paid for seven 
weeks because of the dub's parlous 
financial position, tore out a few 
more tufts of their own hair and 
took another despairing look at 
their bare cupboards. “Joey Beau¬ 
champ is going nowhere.'' Malcolm 
Shorton. the Oxford manager, told 
me on Monday afternoon. It was 
not said with defiance — Shotton 
sounded despairing. 

It is not the prospect of success 
that is keeping Beauchamp at the 
increasingly dilapidated Manor 
Ground. Despite three consecutive 
victories. Oxford are still firmly in 
the bottom half of the Nationwide 
League first division, are £13 mil¬ 
lion in debt and losing an estimated 
£150.000 a month. Hardly the place 
for a talented winger like Beau¬ 
champ to further his career. . 

Beauchamp's desire to stay is 
rooted in deeper reasons than that 
He loves the dub. He loves Oxford. 
The Dreaming Spires may not do 
much for him. but he is a regular at 
the greyhound track near Cowley 
and he has never lived more than a 
mile from the Manor Ground all of 
his life. First, it was the tough com¬ 
munity of Barton, then Cuttlesowe. 
Now. he lives in Headington. He 
can walk to the ground in the morn¬ 
ing to get ready for training. 

Many will mock him again for 
his lack of ambition. They will call 
him a home boy. a mummy’s boy. 
The irony, though, is that most 
clubs crave loyalty like his in their 

‘I thought I would 

stay here for the 

rest of my career. 

I would be happy 

to do that’ 

For Beauchamp. Oxford born and bred, the Manor Ground is a home from home, the only place that he wants to play football 

players and lament its passing on a 
daily basis. In that respect. Beau¬ 
champ is one of the last of a dying 
breed, a footballer who puts his 
own allegiance to his dub and his 
town above greed for success and 
money. 

The pity is that he is being made 
to feel guilty for that loyalty. The 
dub's woes have eased a little in the 
wake of the sale yesterday Phil 
Whitehead, the goalkeeper, to West 
Bromwich Albion for £250,000, but 

there is still an unspoken pressure 
on Beauchamp to go. “Joey loves 
this club." Shotton said last week, 
“but if he does not move on. there 
might not be any dub left to love." 

Beauchamp is 27 now, a shy, 
slightly introverted character who 
comes alive on the football pitch. 
He scored 19 goals for Oxford last 
season playing at left wing. At one 
stage. Manchester City were said to 
be willing to pay £1.7 million for 
him. Fulham wanted him. too. So 

did Southampton. Forest and anoth¬ 
er unnamed FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship dub that he did not even want 
to talk to. They were each willing to 
pay £800,000. 

“1 have always said t have no 
problem with moving on." Beau¬ 
champ said yesterday. “It is just 
that 1 have turned down the terms 
other clubs have offered me. I know 
that the pressure has been on me to 
go to get money in for die dub. but 
it has to be right for me, too. Things 

could turn around here, anyway, if 
we get new backers in. 

“Ever when I moved away, to. 
West Ham and then Swindon, I 
wanted to come back here. They got 
me on the cheap when I came back 
and 1 draught I would stay here for 
the rest of my career. I would be hap¬ 
py to do that. It is just unfortunate 
that everyone seems to want to rush 
my transfer through, but I suppose 
there are not many other players 
they could sell for a lot of money.” 

In the club offices, where things 
reportedly have got so bad that they 
have been accepting gifts of food 
hampers and free doughnuts from 
well-wishers, Keith Cox, die club’s 
managing director, is still putting a 
brave face on Oxford’s predicament 
and Beauchamp's reluclance to 
leave. In fact, his case is so convinc¬ 
ing that one gets the impression 
that Oxford would not be in their 
present stale if be had been brought 
in sooner. The staff can be paid now 
that Whitehead’s transfer has.gone 
through, he says, and the leva of 
debt' is not quite what it seems. 
There is still hope that the half-built 
stadium that stands eerily on the 
outskirts of the city like some ghost¬ 
ly shipwreck could be completed for 
the start of next season. If new back¬ 
ers are found. 

Construction work on Oxford United's new stadium at Minchery Farm had to be halted because of the dub’s financial predicament 

In addition, haw that Beau¬ 
champ seems to be staying, 
they have their best player to 
rely on, too. “Joey’s sort of loy¬ 

alty and wish to play for his home¬ 
town dub |s almost gone from the 
game now" Cox said, “and that Is 
something that die fans can relate 
to. I would not slaughter him for 
what he has done. However diffi¬ 
cult it has made my job in past 
weeks, I respect his right to stay. - 

“Now that we have accepted that 
he is not moving, any negative 
aspects of The saga are converted to 
positives because he is a superb 
player who is wanted by a lot of 
Premiership dubs and now we 
know that he will be with us and 
doing his best for us. 

“It is important for him to be 
honest .with-himself about whether 
he ever wants to play for a Premier¬ 
ship dub. because when he turned 
down Fulham and Manchester 
City, that was the reason he gave. 
Southampton was a place he could 
have actually commuted to from 
Oxford—he could have been one of 
the prime beneficiaries of the New¬ 
bury bypass — but it didn’t happen 
and I dunk a strong element of why 
it didn't happen was because Ire 
didn’t want to go “ 

United to 

plenty in 
reserve 

By Russell Kempson 

youngsters 
the fitness levels of mdse previ¬ 
ously injured but, ultimately, 
he will lose no sleep over It 

At least the return of Teddy 
Sheririgham. from recarring 
injury and regular non-selec¬ 
tion, provides an intriguing 
subplot The former Totten¬ 
ham striker has. started only 
two matches this season—the 
last of which was against Bay¬ 
ern Munich an September 30 
— and he will be. grateful for 
the chance to remind Fergu¬ 
son of his availability fbrinore^ 
serious combat 

So, too, among United’s 
many young pretenders, will 
Ryan Giggs. Ole Gurmar Sol- 
skjaer and Henning Berg. 
United* second XI can also 
prove fairly potent and George 

: Graham, the Tottenham man¬ 
ager, will not be fooled. “They 
don't really have reserves, do 
th^y?"hesaid.,Tfthey<io, then 
most of diem axe -still :house- 
boJdnames.” 
' Graham, who won tire com¬ 
petition in his first season as 
manager of Arsenal, said: “It 
would be great ’if a similar 
thing could happen at Totten¬ 
ham, especially as it still car¬ 
ries the reward of a European 
place for die winners. This is a 
massive match for us.” 

Leicester Qty, who meet 
Blackburn Rovers at Filbert 
Street, also,treat toe coriipeti- 
ticm with the utmost respect. It 
is not surprising, perhaps, bon- 
sidering that they won it when 
it was known as the Coca-Cola 
Cup two seasons ago. 
. "Winning it was die high¬ 
light of my 
career.” Martin O’Neill, the 
Leicester manager, said. “You 
get a taste for those things. I’d 
love to win it again and I'd 
love managers to continue to 
put out reserve sides. I'd love it 
if they didn’t bother to turn up 
to play us. 

“Seriously, though, playing 
in a final at Wembley and 
having a European place an 
offer still has its kudos.” 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

The Times Organic 
Christmas pudding 

Smith concentrates on job in hand 

with mead 

m 

This year we are offering readers a 
Christmas pudding made to a new recipe. 
For the first time Frances Bisseil has been 

able to develop an organic pudding made to her 
awn redpe by the award-winning Village Bakery 
in Cumbria, which specialises in organic foods. 
Not only is the pudding organic, it is also suitable 
for vegetarians as it contains no animal fats. As 
well as the traditional vine fruits, the pudding 

contains dried apricots, prunes, hazelnuts and 
walnuts, and — best of all — organic English 
mead. Weighing 900g- it is suitable for a family 
and can be reheated by steaming or in the 
microwave. Full instructions are on the 
packaging. Serve with traditional brandy butter, 
fresh cream, vanilla icecream or creme fralche 

Available to readers for only £11.95. including 
postage and packing. 

THE TIMES ORGANIC CHRISTMAS PUDDIMG 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss 

Address_ 

Of MM my MMeiCnrd/VtayArtwVSwitt cord no. 

LLUmm crniiEED 

.■Postcode 

Am Name- ----Exp Dm”__ 

Stratum — Data..... 

I enctoM a cfoqw/POfe) made payable ta no Tim#* FT800 

Vafae   .—. .. Card No __ 
Please lfntt name and address on back of all chatpies 

ITEM mza IlLNl’.'l 

OrgwfcPwMlng □ I-iif-J □ 
Free postage and packapng an ai UK adorn. 
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HIS demeanour suggested 
that it was his resolve that had 
been broken, that he was the 
one who had heaped turmoil 
on Evenon. In fata. Walter 
Smith, the manager, was the 
victor in the power struggle at 
Goodison Park but. in keeping 
with his dignified character, 
he eschewed the chance to 
gloat yesterday and focused 
solely on the footballing side of 
his job. 

Indeed, if Smith's morale is 
low. that is of no great surprise 
because, regardless of the 
ev ents of the past nine days, he 
is still in charge of a squad 
that is more than capable of 
being relegated from the FA 
Carling Premiership by the 
end of the season. 

Yesterday. Smith indulged 
himself in every on-field mat¬ 
ter that he could think of, from 
the possible transfer of Tony 
Thomas, a reserve-team 
defender, to Motherwell, to 
the prospect of Danny C-ad- 
amarteri's impending suspen¬ 
sion. His private thoughts on 
Peter Johnson, the outgoing 
chairman, remained thus. 

However. Smith knows bet¬ 
ter than most on Merseyside 
what an important break¬ 
through he has made for the 

furore welfare of Evenon, In 
standing up to Johnson aver 
the saga of Duncan Fergu¬ 
son's transfer to Newcastle 
United, in threatening to 
resign his position if Johnson 
did not act in an honourable 
manner, he achieved what 
other managers failed to do 
during Johnson's four-and-a- 
half-year tenancy. 

Mike Walker, Howard Ken¬ 
dall and, in particular, Joe 
Royle, were all hampered as 
managers of the club, between 
1994 and last season, and the 
coinciding lack of success 

By Stephen Wood 

Johnson: selling up 

counted against Johnson in 
his eternal conflict with 
disgruntled supporters. Now, 
however. Smith must straw 
that Everton can prosper once 
more, free of Johnson's debili¬ 
tating mixture of Interference 
and indifference. 

"lx's been hectic recently, 
and I am looking forward to 
returning to an air of normali¬ 
ty." Smith said. “However. I 
am confident that the upheav¬ 
al has not affected the playing 
side of the dub, and that is toe 
area that concerns me most” 

Everton have put together 
two successive Premiership 
victories, but they remain 
seventh from bottom of the 
table. With Smith cautious, it 
was left to Sir Philip Carter, 
the returning chairman, to 
dare to look ahead. Sir Philip 
was chairman in toe 1980s. 
which saw a period of unprece¬ 
dented success in the dub* his¬ 
tory, and he said: “I feel I 
know’ the dub as well as any¬ 
one and I hope I am held in 
high regard by the supporters. 

"My job is to get the dub 
bade on an even keel and help 
it to recover. I will work with 
the management and the 

coaching staff to get tilings 
right" 

. Sir.Philip and Bill Ken- 
wrigbt, the new vice-chair¬ 
man, have informed Srriifh of 
the dub's E15milfion overdraft 
and have reiterated the need to 
trim the site of the first-team 
squad. Crucially, however, 
this will be done in consulta¬ 
tion with the manager, not 
behind his back. 

The dub is also about to ] 
on hold plans that were 
instigated by Johnson to move 
to a new stadium on the out¬ 
skirts of Liverpool dty centre. 

Smith: dignified 

In the meantime, Johnson, 
who has become a non¬ 
executive director, wifi sell his 
68 per cent majority sharehold¬ 
ing tothe highest bidder^ His 
stoke is worth around £60 mil¬ 
lion but, realistically, any pro¬ 
spective buyer would have to 
come in with at least £90 
million, to manage the debts 
and to set up another transfer 
fund for Smith to strengthen 
what is still an average squad. 

Kenwright, toe theatre 
impresario, is &vourite~~to 
mount a consortium tip buy out' 
Johnson, and he could be 
backed by the personal wealth 
of Lord Grantchester. The Staf¬ 
fordshire-based landholder, 
the grandson of Sir John 
Moores, the former Evenon 
chairman and founder of 
Littlewoods Pools, is already a 
member of the Everton board. 

Leeds United still hope to 
sign David Batty from New¬ 
castle United, despite a disa¬ 
greement oyer toe England 
midfielder's market value. 
Leeds have bid £3.9 million for 
Batty, who is 30 today, white 
Newcastle want in the region 
of £6 million. Peter Ridsdale, 
the Leeds chairman; said: “We 
will not pay over the odds for 
any player.” 

CHANGING TIMES 

SCORE * 
WFTH A FREE £10 BET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking SSr-*, 
or time using Switch, Wta or Solo bat* or 
building society debit conk 

CORRECT SCORE 

TOTTEBUM wok TDK MMLtnrtt 
-cr. r^gtooay080044 40 40 BETTOCW 

ipnuIin.OnHriMI)i) 15/2 
'Free bet is a £10 Correct Score bet on tonight's 

'■9 Tottenham v Man. Utd. match. (Please place your bet 
food moke your free bet selection within the same call.) 25/1 

.2-0 
_2-1 __il/i 
__3-0 L 
.3-1 .28/1 
_3-2. 
.0-0 __.10/1 

msmmssaam 
TOTTENHAM.. TOTTENHAM 2/1 
TOTTENHAM ..DRAW 
TOTTENHAM ..MANLUTD 33/1 
DRAW..TOTTENHAM 9/2 

DRAW.DRAW s/1 
DRAW.MAN.UTD 13/3 
MAfUJTO ....TOTTENHAM 25/1 
MANJJTD ....DRAW 14^ 
MAfLUTD_MANJUTD 9/2 
Bes raid if RUttti not completed 

13/2 ill 1-1 .*."".’.’",13/2 

1«/1.2-2.14/1 
Other scores on riqutt. 1 mo row «i nurooi nro completed l 

> <ui. ABOvt! errs - pent*dob wgrcpu 

9*2-ARMSTRONG CO 
9/2-FERDINAND (T) • 

-GINOLA (1^ 
M-SOLSKJABl (MX 
*2-SHERJNGHAM (MX 

10/1-ANDEKTON (T) 
10/1 —_CRUYFF CM) 
12/1-FOX (T) 
ao/l-BUTT (M) 

NO GOALSCORER 
CKnerpImn on request. - 

• Own goats da not count. 

FOR ALL THE MIDWEEK FOOTBALL PRtCCS SEETTmT^vT PG01 

PWCES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892. 
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KTPvrPTv 

Srikttma* 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur 
against Manchester United is 
a fixture that usually conjures 
visions of fast, frenetic play, 
dazzling individual skills and 
a liberal sprinkling of goals. 
When they meet in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Worthington 
Cup at White Hart Lane, this 
evening. Tottenham against 
Manchester United reserves 
does not uuite produce the 
sarnp sense of anticipation. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, ntoy not view-the 
competition with open con¬ 
tempt, but he sees it. as little 
more than a tool with which 
lie can manipulate his squad 
to the best effect 

ff United meddy bow out of 
the cup, as they did against 
Ipswich Ibwn, of the Nation¬ 
wide League first division, last 
season, so be it. Ferguson will 
none the promising perform¬ 
ances of his youngsters and 
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• £aY WALKER and Nktor 
Rper.Twoofdiemostpc^S- 
w»rs ofthe past 36 >ears. 
g*1*} fS British C 
Board of Control {BBBCVyeS 

adrniniscrative stew- 

nS; ^eirS!iretent ■w** 
W* J«dnn RoUestone as 
we fast woman administra¬ 
tive steward, the two former 

eat eras - Walker in the Six- 
. Ocs. ftper in the Nineties - 

wriJ give the board, sometimes 
• • .?ec*i^? stuffy, a more populist 

image. They will work on vari¬ 
ous BBBC committees and rep- 
«s«Bjnat boxing promotions. 

Walker. 99, was the most 
croiing heavyweight of. his! 

•'WBe' Although he did not win 
any titles, he was a crowd- 
Phaser and a particular 
favourite of women spectators, 
selling out Wembley Arena six 

.times in a row. Stiff sporting a 
faU hejwi of hair, he remains a = 

— hoxmg hero from another 
L time, being refreshing^ mod- 
T est about his popularity. 

After his retirement in 196ft. 
he went to live in Jersey and 
returned to the mainland only - 

. six years ago. He said that the. 
invitation to the board offered 
him the chance to give some¬ 
thing back to boxing. 

Walker admitted that bis 
success asa professional was 
due to one contest — as an 
amateur. When Great Britain 
met the United States in 1961, . 
Britain were leading 90 and it 
was up to Walker to complete 
the whitewash. 

‘There was a lot of pressure 
on me because everyone had 
done their bit and it was up to 
me to make it 100 and 1 was 
facing a 17st man. a chap 
called Cornelius Rsny,” 

Walker knocked him out in 
the first round. “1 found this 

- lucky punch and knocked him 
gt out." he said. “1 should really 

have kissed him afterwards 
because after that the profes¬ 
sorial managers wanted me 
and 1 never looked back." 

However, Walker has. one 
regret: that there was no chas- 
erw eight division in his lime; - 
"1 was 13st and 1 had to fight 
the hravywdghxs. Moved, to 

an. 
k 

i 

in his heyday, below, against Kari Mildenberger in 1967 

was 

have a go, but really I didnt 
betong with the I' 

Piper. 32, from 
foe. . undefeated 
wealth. figit- 
champion; He challenged 
Nigel Benn for the World Box¬ 
ing Council super-middle- 
weight title and rave foe diaro- 
pfon a competitive U rounds, 
but. once he had been tagged 
in dial round, he was imable 
to defend himself and die bout 
was stopped. After that, Viper 
boxed twice for the World 
Booting Organisation world 
tide, against Learner Barber 
in 1994 and, three years later, 
against DarhiszMichalczEws- 
fci However, be found foat giv¬ 
ing away die extra poundage 
was too much of a handicap 
anflttefejtedto gofoeifissance 
paeacboocaann. 
. Arpnesenc. be is the anchor- 
nvt for television weekend 

sports programmes bn BBC 
Wales. Although a member of 
MENSA,^|per admits that 
the thought of presenting a 
five television show was as 
daunting as facing up to the 
prospect of meeting Nigel 

. Benn in. 1992-r-“but having a 
team round me and someone, 
like Arthur Emyr, the rugby 
hero, , gives me confidence. 
This is easier than facing Benn 
again.*-• 

Piper is the first Welsh box¬ 
er since Jack Ptetersen and 
Cliff Curvis to become an 
administrative steward of the 
boanL He is diaizman of the 
Professional Boxers* Associa¬ 
tion, but said that he will be 
giving up the post “I’m look¬ 
ing forward to nay job,". Piper 
said. “I think 1 have some¬ 
thing to offer the board 
because of my close relations- 
with the fighters.” 

GOLF 

Dispute takes 
the shine 

off Westwood 
By Our Sports Staff 

LEE WESTWOOD has bad 
his reputation in Australia 
dented by claims that he 
returned a badly damaged 
Australian Open trophy to the 
Australian Golf Union (AGU). 

Westwood is not defending 
the tide in Adelaide this week, 
having derided instead to 
accept an invitation to the Mil- 
Eon Dollar Challenge at Sun 
City in South Africa. Howev¬ 
er, the AGU has claimed that, 
when he returned the trophy, 
it was broken at die base and 
had dents in the tap. 

Colin Philips, the AGU 
executive director, said that 
an explanation was sought 
from Andrew Chandler, West¬ 
wood's manager, after the 
A$13,000 trophy had to be 
repaired by a jeweller in 
Melbourne when it arrived in 
a velvet-fined shipping box. 

However, Westwood said 
that he was surprised by tbe 
comments. “The trophy was 
returned on September 21 and 
duly signed for by tbe Austral¬ 
ian Golf Union as being 
received in perfect condition," 
he said. “1 am surprised that 
two day? prior to the Million 
Dollar Challenge and theAus- 
tralian Open, they have derid¬ 
ed to air their grievances." 

The AGU alto claims that it 
learnt indirectly that West- 
wood. the world No 7, who 
beat Greg Norman in a play¬ 
off for the tide last year, was 
not defending the crown. 
Westwood said: *1 withdrew 
on September Z explaining I 
had been invited to play in the 
Million Dollar Challenge 
with the world’s top 12 golfers. 

"It is a terrific opportunity 
for me to play against the 
world's best and I believe that 
any other professional golfer 
would have made the same 
derision." At Sun City, West- 
wood is attempting to finish 
his season with a third succes¬ 
sive victory, having won twice 

in Japan last month to take 
his tally of tournament victo¬ 
ries this year to seven. 

Norman, the man West- 
wood overcame fast year, wfll 
be playing in his first 72-bole 
strokeplay tournament since 
an operation on his left shoul- 
"der earlier this year when the 
tournament begins at Royal 
Adelaide tomorrow. 

Two weeks aga in his first 
event after a seven-month lay¬ 
off, he won the Shark Shoot¬ 
out in partnership with Steve 
Elkington, his fellow Austral¬ 
ian. “1 had a good horse,” Nor¬ 
man said, “but I had to puff 
my weight. It was a silly- 

Westwood kisses the trophy 
after his victory last year 

season event, but it was still a 
victory. It elevates you." This 
week he is on his own, but the 
vibes are good, not least be¬ 
cause he is back in Adelaide, 
where he had his first victory 
as a professional, the West 
Lakes Classic in 1976. 

*The seven months have 
been really beneficial to me.” 
he said. ‘I've been reflecting. I 
have a very different 
approach and altitude. 1 look 
forward to going out to play, 
although playing is not the 
major priority. There is not 
one bit wrong with my life 
right now * 

■ i 

Eastman banks on help of Davies 
HOWARD EASTMAN ,*riH T 
rd? oa Jfennfe Oavfos. tie- 
former trainer - of Otrfc ■; 
Eubank, to bring Itim m.to 
the standard required to m. a 
work! title. Eastman wants io 

i for a world championship 
.) in six months' time, but sakl .. 
/ alter winning the British tide 

in Manchester ore Monday 
that he realised he would haw - 
to sYmr improvement before _ 
he could be considered as a 
world contender. 

Eastman put his urampres- 
. snt: defeat nf Steve Foster, 

J& Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

wharo he'stopped in sewn 
rounds, down to rustfoess. 
Danes aid that Kastman had 
a tendency so box acnoKSngto 
the qtmtify of opponent before 
him. The trainer be&ved that 
his duxge wdukl win tbe 
world tide at mkktieweight, 
but. me. tifei impression that 
the, bcacr vrfBS struggling to 
make (be weight and ntight be 
considering-a moon up to 
sxgjer-midafe. 

However. Eastman said 

: that he would make two 
defences of the British title to 
make the Lonsdale Belt bis 
owrL *ft is up tothe promoters 
where I go from here;" 
Eastman saia.‘Tbe promoters 

: have to look at me and say 
when it is time to put the next 
gear on — the utorid title. 1 
need something exciting to 

. IHTJveznysdf." 
Foster, 37. wfoo was unable 

to stand up to Eastman’s 
blows, said: “ive seen a few 

fighters in my time and he's a 
good one. He boxed in second 
gear, but 1 think be has a third 
and fourth gear as well.” 

The Commonwealth cham¬ 
pionship committee should 
order a rematch of the Iight- 
welterweigfil bout between 
Paul Burke, of Preston. aDd 
Eaworm Magee, of Belfast 
Few ringskters agreed with 
the scoring of John Keane, tie 
referee, who gave the bout on 
the undercanl of the Eastman- 
Foster promotion to Burke by 
one round. 

rating 
By DAvip Rhys Jones 

THE historic Kelvin HaH in 
iGlasgow. which has housed a 
wide range of sports, is the 
\cmx for the world of jacks 
and woods this week, with the 
Glasgow Classic, a new World 
Bowls Tocor event, following 
hard on the taels of the Scot¬ 
tish championship finals on 
Monday. 

Hugh Duff, the world No L 
who lives in Glasgow, just 
three mfles from the Kelvin 
Hall and has something o* 
the took of Stephen Hendry 
about him, got the 
under way yesterday by de¬ 
posing !ra the challenge at 
Gary Smith, of England, m 
straight sets, 7-5.7-4. 

In the quarter-finals tomor¬ 
row, Duff wfll meet his feBow 
Sent. f&hanJCOrsie, who beat 
his world indoor pairs diaram- 
unship partta^Grahtoni Rob¬ 
ertson, 7-5.5-7. M. 
McMahon, the Scottish-born 
\ long Kong international who 
now resides in AustraJinwffl 
face John Price, the chairtnan 
of ita Professional Bnwis 
Association. 

McMahon, who Jacks 
match practice. started ineffec¬ 
tually. aid looked in trouble 
wtan David Gouriay.tite new 
Open champion, pocketed the 
first set. 7-4. and ted 5-3 after 
six ends in the second set 

An opportunistic treble on 
the next end. however; turned 
the game McMahon's way 
and Gourlay managed to 
score only two more shots, as 
McMahon won the set 7-5. 
then collected two more 
trebles on his way to a 7-2 win 
in the decider. . 

Price, who tost in tbe goto 
medal playoff at this yeary 
Commonwealth Games in 
Kuala Lumpur, did'not have 
firings all Ns own way bid 
fiaaffy managed to beat Ns fel¬ 
low Wales international Rob¬ 
ert ^Vftafe'W. 7-4. Weale was a 
fas replacement for Ian Sdni- 
frafk- who withdrew. 

repeatedly propeBed his bowls 
towithm inches of the jack for 
an inyresshr vkaory^_ 

Results, page 42 

Sohail not worth place, 
chief selector says 
■ cucxoi Waszm Ban, tbe Pakistan diief selector, said 
yesterday that Aamir Sohail was not worth his position in foe 
national team on perfortnance alone. Sohail, wha led Pakistan 
in their seven-wicket defeat In ihe first Test against Zimbabwe 
on Monday, has been she target of heavy media criticism over 
tbepast two days. Mom Khan, the Pakistan wicketkeeper, is 
strongly tipped to replace Sohail for the remaining two games 
in the series. “Tbe man is under pressure and he- is desperately 
trying to safeguard his captaincy." Wasim said. “On 
performance. 1 am sorry to say, he doesn’t get into the team. 
The only way he can retain his place is as captain.” 

Ford remains on board 
■ MOTOR RACWO: Ford has prolonged its contract with the 
Stewart Grand Prix team — for whom Johnny Herbert, of 
Britain, wiB drive next year— until 2DQk the motor company 
announced yesterday. “We recognise ifS still a young team 
with modi to do, but we are optimistic about our futon* 
prospects. Renewing flic contract with Stewart Grand Prix 
underlines our connnitmem to the team and our future 
success in Formula One." Ndl Ressler, Ford’s vice-president 
for advanced technology, said. 

Vikings re-sign Hansen 
■ hubby LEMSUE: Widnes Vikings, of the first division, 
yesterday signed Lee Hansen; 30. the Tonga prop forward, for 
a second time, on a free transfer from Keighley Cougars, less 
than two years after they sold him to Wigan Warriors in a 
£380,000 deal (Christopher Irvine writes). Widnes shareholders 
have approved the sale of their 40 per cent share in the Auto 
Quest Stadium to Hainan Borough GaunaL which will become 
the sole owners. 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

4. 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1998-99 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
Notice is hoefay given rtuiappScation b being made wfarifa- 

mert by (t» h^pnU College o( Science, fehnotosy and Mwfidne 
rtraperialConcw') andWyrCofiegefartesvelokiiroduceiiiMiepW- 
Mfll Sesrion a BIB nh* BSD under the above name or short Hie far Ihe 
ptapo&es N wtwch foe follawuig rs a concise summayv 

t. ft irate WVeCoflegewiA tapenai Coflegt 

2. To Carafe » bnperial CoOege aB properties and 
toWaiesNWVeGoBege. 

3. ta mate prwtstenix^sav^olaBnwTimilfcdfceds, actions. e»c. 
wd hi fce construction of tapiesfe, e»c. In icped of Wye 
GoHege. 
To prav^ far wriouspowm or rights fl/VVV«rCo^e 

taooorale merabenof CErtain bodies to be tnnsfcned id 

fmperiai Cofcge. 

5. To restrict the bihfle use of the name a( Wye Cofcte and The 
College ot SL Gregory and Sl Martin ai Wye. 

6. TbenaUpco«stonsliKSdertaJBoramsequentUi4»nlfBab(W 
merdoned purposes. 

On and after 4 th December 1998 a copy of the Bill maybe 
msproed and copies ihereaf may obtained a! Be? price of £1 each a 
the Imperial Coup of Science, Technology and Msficfci^ Sheffield 
BwWtafc Exhtation Rood londwr, 5W7 2AZ, at the office of the Oeifc 
to the Governing Body at Wye College, High Street Wye. Ashford. Kent 
TN25 SAN aid at Ihe offices of ffie undersigned Sofidtors A 
Parflarrwnbuy Agnes. 

Objection to ihe Bill may be made by depositing a Petition 
against if in efcher or both Houw ol Parliament The last date far the 
cteposA ol such a Petition in the Rm House wiB be 30th January 1999 
it me BSI originates in the Nous* of Commons or 6* February 1999 if 
k originates in Ihe House of . Loads. Further Information may be 
obtained from the Private Bill Office of die House of Commons, die 
Office of Ihe deck of die Pari lamer*. House of Lords or ihe undei- 
dgaerf Soflriiors and Paifamemary Agents. 

Dated 25lh Nowmber 1998 

Rees & Freres. 
1 The Sanctwary. 
Wesbnmster, 
London SW1P3JT 

Sofldtors and Patfiaraernary Agents 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 2998-99 

UWVHBITY COLLEGE LONDON 

Notice is hereby given that application is being made to 
.PaiUameni by Universky College London Hhe Cbllqgr) and the 
Eastman Dental institute flhe tastituteT for leave to introduce in die 
present Serum a BUI (the BflT) under ihe above name or short tBIe for 
the purposes of which die foflowing is a concise sunvnary^ 

1. TbonkeffietasduevriduheCoBegeondiedayappoirtfedand 
to provide for the cfcgotafion of the Institute. 

2. To pansier to the College aB rights properties and families of ihe 
tnstkuas. 

3. Tb mafce provision for die • 
CK., and for the coostniction of beepjests. etc. 

< lb provide for various powers or right; of the institute to nominate 
monbea of certain bodies Id be transferred to Ihe College. 

1 Tb enable die CbHewvridiin ttuee years of the dissolution of the 
fostihrir to form a HrnoOyowned siirotBary for canyine on die 
business of dentistry for the purposes of section 43CZ1 of die 
Dentists Aa T984. 

6l To restrict Sic fatwy use of the name of ihe institute. 

T. 'fo enact provWoaslnckienia] to orconsereiential upon the above 
mentioned purposes. 

Off arid after «b December J9W a copy of d* Bill maybe 
inspected and co^dMeofmw be obtained a the price of El each 
a< Lftifsenity Cooege London, Gower Sweet, London WCfEfifiT, the 
Eastman Dmiai tasUme, 258 Coy's ten Road, London WC1X BLD 
and at die offices of me undersigned Soficitos and Pariiameniary 
Agents. 

Objection io the Bill may be made by depositing a Petition 
I it in either or b«h Houses of PariiamenL The last date for the 
l of sucha Petition n the Hat How* wiB be Mlh January 1999 

a the Bfll oripnues te d» House of Commons or Mt februay 1999 If 
B originates in ihe House of tank, further infcimuffon may be 
obtained fcom die Private BiD Office of the House of Commons, the 
Office of the Oertt of Sw Parliaments, House Of Lords or the imda- 
agnedSobotafl and Ptefiainenuiy Agents. 

Quad 25ffi November 1998 
RES & FRERES 
I The Sanctoaty 
Vktaamnster 
London $WfP3JT 

Sofficiipcs std ftoGnienery Agenfs 
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Briton’s partnership with Wimbledon principal bears fruit 

Wild child throttles back 
Jeremy Hart 
charts how 

powerboating’s 
uncontrollable 

force was tamed 

Even standing soli. 
Steve Curtis l«x>ks as 
if he is doing 150 
miles an hour. Wild 

and wind-blown, his sun- 
blcachcd blond hair is as 
uncontrollable as the former 
wild child of Formula One’s 
aquaticcousin. offshore power¬ 
boat racing, is himself. 

In a waierworld accesso¬ 
rised with diamond-studded 
Rulcxcs. monstrous Monteeris- 
tos and tans as deep as the 
powerboat glitterati's pockets. 
Curtis, a triple world champi¬ 
on. is a refreshingly scruffy 
antithesis. 

“I first got into the sport at IS 
to get rich." the newly crowned 
IW8 UIM Class One world 
champion said in Dubai last 
weekend at the Emirates 
Grand Prix. “The rest of the 
racers get rich first and then 
get into the sport. Thai's the 
right way to do it. 1 am still 
waiting to make my millions.’' 
It will only be a matter of time 
before Curtis's bank balance 
matches his curriculum vitae. 

This year, the affable Briton 
with an unbeatable winning 
average has raced for Norwe¬ 
gian "multimillionaire Bjorn 
Gjelsten. a pan-owner of Wim¬ 
bledon Football Club. The pair¬ 
ing Is somewhat ironic. Thirty- 
four years ago. Curtis was 
bom in the leafy southwest 
London suburb. 

Curtis’s deal with 41-year- 
old Gjelsten was based on a 
hefty bonus for results scored. 
The gamble worked. The pair 
have finished on the podium 
at every race this year, bearing 
a field of eleven 40-foot catama¬ 
rans. each worth more than a 
million pounds and costing 
the same again to run for the 
global series of eight races. 

Gjelsten might have been a 
champion Noidic skier in his 
youth, but he knew next to 
nothing about powerboaring 
when kjell Inge Rokke. his 
business partner, invited him 
io a race. Gjelsten was hooked, 
but needed a professional 
team-mate. 

"1 had heard about this wild 
young kid.” Gjelsten chortles, 
remembering his first meeting 
with Curtis. “I had heard that 
he was a hell of a thronleman. 
but he pushed on the limit and 
sometimes over the limit. He 
had many crashes to his name 
[including driving a boat onto 
the beach during the Cowes- 
Turquay Classic]. That didn't 
scare me. but I wanted the best 
thronleman possible.” 

Curtis, though, was endur¬ 
ing a mid-career crisis. He 
had Inst some of his closest 
pnwerhoaring friends, includ- 

The calming influence of Gjelsten. left, enabled Curtis to claim his third world trophy in Dubai last month 

mg Didier Pironi. an ex-For¬ 
mula One driver, and Stefano 
Casiraghi (Princess Caroline 
of Monaco s husband) to pow¬ 
erboat accidents. Curtis, too. 
had faced a watery death, at 
one race in Italy, even being 
presumed dead after his boat 
disintegrated. 

To cap it all. in the mid- 
Nineties the sport itself looked 
to be drowning in its own debt 
and disorganisation. 

‘The costs of the sport were 
getting out of hand and the 
race promoter was not doing 

his job properly: we were bare¬ 
ly getting any press and TV 
exposure,” Curtis said. ‘To 
make matters worse. 1 had no 
top-line driver.” 

Gjelsten rescued Curtis 
from his enforced sabbatical 
and placed him in the left- 
hand seal of his 2000-horse- 
power catamaran. Spirit of 
Norway. There, Curtis was 
back where he belonged, con¬ 
trolling a marine missile's 
four-speed gearbox, throttles 
and aerodynamics. Gjelsten. 
still a rookie, would occupy the 

right-hand seat, the driver's 
seat. “It took me just an hour 
or two to get the feeling bade.” 
Curtis, whose expertise is to 
judge when to apply and when 
to cut power to the propellers 
as the five-ton boat leaps from 
wave-top to wave-top. said. 
“Then it was as if I had never 
been out of the boat.” 

Winner of almost one in 
three of the Class One races be 
has entered. Curtis carried a 
lot of clout when he joined 
Gjelsten's Norwegian team. 
Gjelsten’s only previous know¬ 

ledge of boats was growing up 
in the fishing port of Molde on 
the North Sea coast of Norway 
and running one of the world's 
largest shipbuilding opera¬ 
tions. 

“Last year, we didn’t test 
enough.” said Curtis. “But Tor 
this year we have not missed a 
beat Everything has been test¬ 
ed to the limit at which point 
we took a step back and found 
the parameters al which we 
could race.” 

For a fraction of the transfer 
fee of just one of Wimbledon’s 
finest players, Curtis has giv¬ 
en Gjelsten a world title and 
more trophies than Wimble¬ 
don or his Norwegian side, 
Molde PC. are ever likely to 
produce. In return. Gjelsten 
has given Curtis a chance to 
restart his career. 

“I am now a more balanced 
thronleman. I drive slower 
than ever before, not too slow, 
but slow enough to be able to 
win.” Curtis, who won his first 
offshore race on his 21st 
birthday, admitted. “Bjorns 
man-management and organi¬ 
sation has counted for a lot” 

However. Curtis is never 
likely to be a household name, 
and is aware of the fact “I am 
resigned to the fad that power¬ 
boat raring is not about to 
become a huge spectator sport 
and that I am not about to 
become super-rich.” be said. 

An invitation to the BBC’s 
Sports Personality of the Year 
awards nexr month is as good 
as it will get 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Britain face 
testing time 
in Sydney 
By Christopher Irvine 

GREAT BRITAIN will meet 
Australia and New Zealand, 
in Brisbane and Auckland 
next October, during the 
preamble to the inaugural 
tri-nations final at the new 
L20.000ca parity Sydney Ol¬ 
ympic Stadium on November 
5. Dates were set by the Rug¬ 
by League International Fed¬ 
eration. which is meeting in 
Sydney and will today consid¬ 
er proposals by the British 
Rugby Football League for 
the World Cup in 2000 to em¬ 
brace a possible 16 teams, 
with the inclusion of Italy and 
Russia. 

The tri-nations competition 
next year coincides with the 
rugby union World Cup. but 
with the British and Australa¬ 
sian seasons now running in 
tandem, there was no room 
for manoeuvre. As in the 1905 
World Cup. it seems likely 
thar there will be separate 
England and Wales teams in 
2000. with Ireland and Scot¬ 
land. who played in Ihe 
Emerging World Cup last 
time, also on board. 

A problem with dates is like¬ 
ly to scupper the proposed 
world dub challenge in Bol¬ 
ton between Wigan Warriors 
and Brisbane Broncos next 
February. Originally, the 
match was proposed for Ellis 
Park. Johannesburg, which 
has emerged since as a con¬ 
tender for the World Nines 
early next year. 

ITINERARY: Oa 16 1999: fir* ZlMri ■- 
-uiL-aia Oct 22: -jsrata v 
Gfeai BnLOT. fZealand v Pacua to 
'auTWlNav. Z-.-Jarr: iSnsKFwl 
Oct 29: Nevi Zsate"a - Ca&a Bn-jn 
nail. ‘.Vesi^m 5amc-A'e> i^yi-iandi Not 

5: In-Natan 5ral ncn-quatf«r» Tcnga 
Coe* isan* 

MOTOR RACING 

Bidders expected to 
lap up auction 

TELEVISION remote in one 
hand, telephone in the other, it 
is a dream come true for 
Formula One's laziest Christ¬ 
mas shoppers. Sky Sports 
ushers in the world of 
armchair shopping tomorrow 
with an auction of Formula 
One memorabilia that will 
allow viewers to watch the 
show and then bid over the 
phone (Kevin Eason writes). 

Organised by Brooks, the 
auction house, the lens are like¬ 
ly to interest a wider audience 
than simply enthusiasts, rang¬ 
ing across equipment arid 
clothing with resonant histori¬ 
cal significance for the sport — 
like the suede-covered steering 
wheel used by Aynon Senna 
to win the Japanese Grand 
Prix in 19SS. 

Alain Frost the four-times 
champion, also features in the 
sale with a signed helmet that 
he wore when winning the 
1990 British Grand Prix. The 
helmet could fetch up to 
£18.000, according to Brooks. 

Damon Hill’s 1993 helmeL 
with radio and emergency 
oxygen equipment, could fetch 
£6.800, while the open-faced 
Buco. worn by Hill's father, 
Graham, from around 1965 
may attract bids up to £15.000. 
The overalls worn by Michael 
Schumacher for the infamous 
1997 European Grand Prix are 
up for auction and will also 
have collectors drooling. 

□ Legends of Formula One. 
Sky Sports 2. at 8pm tomor¬ 
row. 

Answers on page 43 
SECCHl 

lb) A rype of opaque white disc which is used in determining the 
1 transparency of water. The disc, maintained in a horizontal atti¬ 

tude. is allowed to sink and the depth at which it ceases to be visi¬ 
ble from the surface is recorded. The eponym of Angeto Secchi 
i ISIS-TS). Italian astronomer. 
WOGDON 
(a) A duelling pistol made by Robert Wogdon (11. 1776-1800), the 
eponvm of a noted gunsmith. 
spaL’G 
(b) A clumsy, awkward foot. From the Irish spag. James Joyce. 
i lvsses. 1922: "Taking off his flat spaugs and the walk.” 
TSUN 
(q A style of Chinese vessel, wide-mouthed or animal-shaped. 
The Chinese name for it. 'Tsun is a generic term fsacrifitial ves¬ 
sel-} for a wide range of Chinese vessel shapes, generally of the 
Shang and Chou dynasties (c. 1766-900BQ. all of which have an 
ample interior volume probably meant for containing wine. 
There are two essential varieties of tsun: one is shaped like a 
much enlarged ku: the other consists of various animal shapes, 
often densely embellished with animal decoration.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE 
I Rs5! forces a draw. e.g. 1... cxb3 2 Rxg6*i hxgb 3 Qxgb* K18 4 
Qho- K17 5 Qh7* Ke6 b QfS» with perpetual check. 

television choice 

The gentlewoman’s 
Behind Closed Doors 

BBC2.730pm 

The only thing tins diverting film about the 
University Women's Club omits to tell us is now 
much it costs to be a member. Judging by the 
premises, a large house in the most fashionable 
pan of London with elegant roams including a 
magnificent library, it is nor cheap. But the dub is 
for special women. These need not be university 
graduates, the original intention when toe club 
was founded in the late Victorian era. but they are 
looking for achievers. Among those currently 
fulfilling this requirement are Sheila Hancock, toe 
actress. Sarah Walter, the opera singer, and 
Barbara Hay. toe British Ambassador to 
Uzbekistan. In a reversal of what usually happens 
in London dub land, toe women run toe show and 
the men do the work. The dub secretary is male 
and so is the head chef, and both seem happy. 

Cetebrity Stan in Their Byes 

TTV.8JOOpm 

Carol Vorderman has appeared almost every¬ 
where on television except the weather forecasL 
But until now she has unaccountably foiled to beat 
a path to the show where hairdressers from Bootle 
pretend to be famous singers. Not that Vorderman 
u a hairdresser from Bootle, but the principle is the 
same. For her singing double she has chosen Cher, 
noton the face of it (or any other part of the body) a 
close match but Stars in Your Eyes is noted for the 
sldH of its make-up department Joining Vorder¬ 
man in this celebrity edition are five of toe cast of 
Coronation Street including Jane Danson (who 
plays Leanne) and Tracy Shaw (Maxine) as the 
SpiceGirls and Frank Skinner, wait for it as Elvis 
Costello. Matthew Kelly continues to impersonate 
himself playing die host 

Where Were Yon? Pride. Passion and Penalties 
BBCI, 930pm (not Scotland) 
On the sports field English defeats are often 
remembered as long as victories, particularly if the 
circumstances were controversial. A recent 
addition to the canon was the game against 
Argentina in the 1998 football World Cup, with 
arguments that raged for weeks afterwards about 
toe two Davids: Beckham for being sent off and 

The- rvnera sineer Sarah Walker, a member of 
SlK^Women’s Club (BBC2.730pm) 

Batty for missing the vital penalty. Afilm from the 
distinguished stable of Denys gateway Predqcfc 
ions reconstructs that bad day in France from, a 
fan's eye view. Some of those mterviewetL 
including Mick Jagger and Lffrika Jonsspn. rare 
there. Outers are ordinary football supporters who 
watched in toe pub bad: home. Dressing mom 
and other behind-the-scenes footage helps to rap¬ 
ture the atmosphere. • ::‘ 

Naked 
BBC2,930pm 
The bodies on display tonight belong to 
supposedly in their physical prime, a term \a 
interpreted to mean anything from the 
twenties to raid-thirties. LucyBlakstad's film again, 
mixes detailed interviews with people prepared to 
appear before the cameras, though not necessarily 
to do so unclothed, with shorter contributions from 
those who happily show us their intonate parts bat 
are apparently mo bashful to identify themselves: 
The point of the series, beyond showing how far 
nakedness on television can go. remains obscure. 
Nothing obviously connects the young man. who 

LrirT...1.r—__i talks movingly of aiming_ 
with a body shrivelled by cancer and. ah even 
greater blow to her femininity, losing her hair.. 

Peter Waynuric 

RADIO CHOICE 

Manhunt 

Radio 4.1J.OOam 

This is a riveting tale of fact inspired by fiction, 
though mercifully the distinction is always dear, 
which recounts tne exploits of the great Victorian 
dimbers Geoffrey Wirithrop Young and George 
Macaulay Trevelyan. The manhunt in Robert 
Louis Stevenson's Kidnapped inspired Young to 
invent The Manhunt a three-day chase across the 
Lake District It has become legendary in climbing 
drdes. But toe programme also seeks to teD toe 
story of mountaineering in this century, a time of 
unparalleled growth in climbing as something 
dose to a cult activity. And there is much about the 
real Young, a complex man. long married but 
secretly homosexual, who re-learnt climbing after 
losing a leg in the First World War. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

6L30aro Zbe Bal 9.00 Senon Mayo 1230 Kavfri Greening. 
Includes 1230pm Newsbeat 200 Marti RadcKfe 430 Chrts 
Moyfes 545 Newsbeat 630 Date Pearce B30 Steve Lamecq: 
The Evening Session 10.00 Movie Update 10.10 John Ped 
12.00am Qfes Peterson 200 Owe Warren 4.00 Scon Mis 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Ken 
Bruce 1200 John Inverdafe 200pm Ed Stewart SOS Johnnie 
Walter 700 Nk* Barradouf* 800 Mke Hardtng 900 The 
Andy Peebles SocJ Show. A senes looking at soul music (1/131 
lOOO Radto 2 Classic Albums Dire Strati' Brothers n Arms. 
1030 Richard AUnson 1105 FoBowing My Star See OxHce 
1200 Lynn Parsons 3O0sm Aleot Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

5.00am Morning Reports 600 Breakfast with Julian Worricker 
and Victoria Derbyshire 930 Nicky Campbell 1200 The 
Mdday News 130pm Ruacoe and Co 400 Drive 700 News 
Bara 730 John kwerdate's FbotbaB Night. Russefl Fu«er 
introduces the Worthington Cup quarts-finafe action, includes 
Lottery Resrt 1QOO Lffttejohn 11.00 Late Nigtt Lire lOQara 
Up AH Night 

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ WHans 1.00pm Mck Abbot 
400 Harriet Scott 730 Janay Lee Grace 1000 Marti Forest 
10Oam James Merritt 430 Jeremy dark 

TALK RADIO 

6O0am BS Overton and dare Catfod 9.00 Scott ChrshWn 
1230pm Lorraine KeOy200Anna Raeburn 4.00 Peter Deetey 
500 The Sports Zone 800 Jerries Whale 130am Ian CoSto 

6.00am On Air with Rerroc Traiawny Includes Rossini 
(Overture The Slken Ladder), Bach (Italian 
Concerto, BWV971) 

9.00 Masterworfcs with Peter Hobday Includes 
Tchaikovsky (Waltz, Eugene Onegin); Grieg (Violin 
Sonata No 3 in C minor, Op 45) 

1030 Artist at the Week: Peter Katin 
11.00 Sound Sttxtes: Musical Parisians — 

OfTentnch with Richard Baker 
1200 Composer of the Week: Mozart 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Toby 

Spence, tenor, ftchard Waltons, horn, Julius 
Drake, ptano Schtijert (Aul dem Strom, Erster 
Verlusr; Uebescbotschaft SSndchen, 
Schwanengesang. Rasttose bebe); Schumann 
(Adagio in A Hal. Op 70) (rt 

200 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of 
Wafes under Mark Wtogtesworth. Martin Roscoe. 
piano Rachmaranov (Tne Isle olthe Dead); 
Brahms (Piano Concerto No 2 m B fat); 
Beethoven (Symphony No 3 m E flat. Eroica). 

430 Choral Evensong Live from the Chapel of 
Magdalen College. Oxford 

530 fn Time Sean Rafferty assesses the life and 
of the Greek soprano Maria Cates on the 

anniversary of her birth 

FoDowing My Star 
Radio 2.11.45pm 
A four-week series for Advent starts toaight with 
the only woman to be President of the Methodist. 
Conference. Kathleen Richardson, now Baroness 
Richardson of Calow. She tells Pam Rhodes that as 
a child she went to the local Congregational 
church, which “coloured my understanding-of 
what it means to belong to a community of faith 
[but] it didn’t offer a great deal in terms of 
Christian doctrine”. An RE teacher persuaded 
Richardson that she should train to be a teacher. 
Subsequently, she enrolled in a Wesleyan celibate 
order, which was devastating when she wanted to 
marry, but “a ’ 
and one day t 
with what God is doing'. 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

530am The Worid Today 630 Sports International 730 News. 
7.15 Off the ShaR One of Oure 730 MamSan Lire 830 News 
8.10 Pause for Thought 8.15 Weelway 830 Eveywoman 930 
News: (948 onlY) News in German 935 Work! Busktess Report 
9.15 The Fanning World 930 Britain Now 945 Sports 
Round-Up 1030 Newsdesk 1030 One Pfansi 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 Sports frrtemattonaf 1230 News 1235pm 
Wbrld Business Report 1215 Britain Today1230 Seeing Stars 
1245 Sports Round-Up 1.00 Newshour 230 News 205 
Outlook230 Megamix 330 News: (546 only) New in German 
336 Sports Round-Up 3.15 Performance 330 Everywoman 
430 News 4.15 From Oi* Own Correspondent 430 Insight 
(648 only) News in German 446 Britain Today S30 Europe 
Today 530 World Business Report 545 Sports RouxHJp 
630 Newsdesk 630 The Works; (648 only) News in German 
730 News Summary 731 Outlook 7.25 Pause For Thoughl 
7_30Mufttirack X-Press 830 Newshour 9.00 News 935World 
Business Report 9.15 Britain Today 930 On Screen 1030 
Newsdesk 1030 insight l045Spvts Round-Up 11.00 News 
1135 Outlook 1130 MuMtradc X-Press 1200 Newsdesk 
1230pm From Our Own Corresponded! 1245 Britain Today 
1.00 Newsdesk 130 Onrftx* 200 Nowaday 230 Meriden 
Books 330 News 335 Worid Business Report 3-15-Spots 
Round-Up 330 fraln of Britain 430 The Worid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Wck Bailey’s Easier Breakfast Sooming music ar 
infomaiion ipdates 830 Henry Kafly The Hail of Fame Hex 
and favourite pieces voted for in the Classic FM Top30012C 
Lunchtime Requests Jane Jonas spins (stanera1 tevart 
230pm Concerto. Komgotd (Vtafln Concerto) 330 Jam 
Cock, inckxfing Afternoon Romance and Continuous Ctassx 
630 Nawsnight Headlines, arts news and guests. presanK 
by John Brunmng 730 Smooth Classics al Seven. Jof 
Brunnlng introdu»9 easy-flslaning sounds 930 Evenlr 
Concert Beethoven (String Quartet n F major) Bgar (Par 
Qiinte) m A minor); Schumann (Fantasy Pieces lor Ctennd ar 
Plano): Dvorak (Serenade for Wind. Celo and Bass in D mine 
1130 Mann at Nigtt 230am Concerto (r) 330 Mark Griffith 

730 Performance on 3 Ulster Orchestra under 
Kenneth Montgomery. With Therese Feighan, . 
mezzo, Hugh TViney, piano. Falla (EJ amor bruj 
Nights nthe Gardens al Spam; Suite. Homeia 
?®2!*la<:ornarad Suites Nos 1 and 2) 

f*?! Tant — PWlomero t3^) 
9.15 Robert Woolley A harpsichord redtal. Froboic 

0occataNo3 in G: Suite No 14 in G minor); B 
(Partita No 5 n G. BWV829) (r) 

ia0° H^dn lSWn9 Quartet in G 
^ PerturmedbythePrazakOuarttf 

10.45 Night Waves Laura Cmiming explores the 
retefftanshfo between art and animafs in 
contemporary art 

1130 Jazz Notes On the 50th anniversary ol hte dea 
Campbell Bumap renews the career ol the 
Muential percussionist, Dave Tough 

1200&mmo8er of the Weefc JosqSn (r) 
1-QOamThrough the Night with Donald Madeod. 

130 International Radio Archives 220 Bruckna 
(VeMte Rags Os Justi; Wga Jesse Ftonit) 23 
Mozart (Symphony No 25 tn .G minor. K183). Ci 

under Mario Bernard! 331 
flJWe Overture: 

535 Kignmer (Ctennei Concerto in E to) 545 
Gorelli (Sonata In D minor. Op 1 No 11) 

RADIO 4 

530am World News 
535 Shipping; Inshore Forecast 
5.45 Prayer for the Day 
5.47 Farming Today Presented by Anna Hffl 
6.00 Today Presented by John HumphiYS.and Janes 

Naught© 
835 (LW) Yesterday In Parliament 
9.00 Midweek with the Timas columnist Libby Purves 
945 (LW) Daily Service 
9-45 (FM) Barrow’s Boys Samuel West reads Ferous 

Fleming's taie 
1030Woman’s Hour Joan Armatrading chats to Jemi 

Murray about a row CD tor chanty 
1130 Manhunt See Choice 
1130 Funny Bones with Jimmy Taibuck and Rhona 

Cameron (5/6) 
1230 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1200 (FM) News 1204pm You and roure with Mark 

Whttaker and Trade Rantason 
1.00 Tha Worid at One with Nick Ctaike 
130 WIMbrabr Lionel Kefleway chaos the third heal Of 

the wftjite que, from Lancashire 
200The Archers jri 
215 The Golden Triangle: The Order of Release by 

Robin Brooks. John Ruslan inasr; totals paint a 
picture of hr> wife — but her beauty and 
innocence make i an impossible teak With Bob 
Peck. David Tennant and Sharon Small 

330 Gardeners’ Question Time (r) 
3.30 SongRnes: Happy Birthday (3/51 
245 Gregory's Leap Andy Rwws reads Rav Jantdn's 

story about a pnest whoso faith m God ra renewed 
bv a toy on a skateboard 

430 Case Notes Graham Easton tBscowre how ten 
years of campaigning and research has helped 
HIV and Aids suferers (r) 

430 Thinking Allowed Laune Taylor encourages his 
guests to challenge popiriar convention 

530 PM With Chris Lowe and Eddie Mar 
630 Six O’clock News 

830 cSSS? McGou^ 
Stetodarto Arttw Srnah take partini 

, panel game, chaired by t 

Fmnt **•Ma* Li reviews the TOC s staqe version of Ci 

■r « and 
7AS ** ^ Oi Mambro 

8JK A d9bete 00 whe 
Sdenttsts, carried away bv the ms»dh.i 
QwretR research, are making dangeroi 
assumptions about the value of tfeabli 
■n society 

the 

9,00 fwIS Eartfl A 00 allegations from 

wm backyard i we porting their 

SSTJHmm r*www T“-gw 

1Z_®° N^sl230am The Late Book: A Man in 

1248 Stripping Forecast 130 Aa World Senrk 
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TELEVISION 47 

designed to stop you packing it in 
• O . ■ ** . Kina Edward’s his grand Georgian .office 

S; £- wejythingiias its place and m last night's episode of BBC2*s 
purpose m Nature’s myste- sni “* Eiwipose in Natures mysKf- small but entrancing series Wrap- 
nous. grand "scheme - itf- .- peris, dgarettes were HLarke&dal- -- 

tbmgs (possibly. -even■indut&ng...tth«i960s^.- 
Noel Edmonds), so we can only as-,' wberi -cigarette 
some-dial tobacco — farfrem - ..■ 
M»g lhtMmsodal evil it has now:>taaa^ 
been branded — was specifically in-, health, i^^c^gr& ipammctiir--; 
Vented-by Namie to be another Of - ere w^lab4a^|eirallowe^ .dse _ 
owns many- instinctive. habits. .: 
alongside hunting, fishing, procre- halMiig 20 a Mg- you 
taring, and switching:- • channel' for 100; 
whenever Nod’s House Party .gineli^lbe cSas^^“A" pack used 
comes on the telly. If tobacco - to boast not Drffythai it had been ' ” 
wasn’t meant to be rtifled into cigar' .1’ rjtas^ftfeithe h? 
r«ies and puffed from improbable ... s&tafecf .Hygieneion Qoflfiiy .and;.'-’ 
orifices by strippers on stag nights," -Puriiyv baf afeo thai Craven “A^s . 

I ■ why would Nature have' bothered ' t’wfia^R^ 'sp&^.Td; prevent > 
1' inventing it? . : gore ~t&Da& ItrWas, partly this. 

That must explain why so many . healthy, sporty image that helped 
sportsmen and doctors used to en- ~ ; dgaftitiS foDgcbme the djeapesf - 
dorse agamies. Flick pet^Ktoa^arc to afegfter.. 
lowing copies of 77ie New Ycater - d^T^vwjPfe.die^ecky SJtarps 
and youll see ads in which doctors*7 of w raianpa^-wpira.'''; 

. recommend tennisptayers w*oj- 
smoke in order to improve theg;-Jtoa^-jheir dare. But sodal cBrrib- - 
concentration on coutl As we saw^M^oraEdpEanq) for'Mutatti riga- 

retffis: the packet showed a toff in 
an armchair with his legs crossed, 
enjoying die sophisticated bfiss of 
.a dggk- KriisitasTiad an.obsequi- . 
ous butler oiif' the pack announc- 
mg.."Your Kensdas; Sirv sudden- - 
ly.-for tine awt of a few coins, you 

. had year own servants. So what if 
ihe?'vifere only one iridi tall and 
mairtp/f card? The first Marlboros 
were dsigned hot for, American 
men trail cowboycourrtry but for 

"American, .women - from.; cocktail 
party ojuhtry: tiiey had red filter 
-tips flydisguise lipstick marks. 

Joe 
Joseph 

person who could reverse dga- M> 
rette-manufacurers’s fortunes. In with a Lud^ S ^ gygr 
S^TM^HowToCook 

ffissswsist saggsss16* toes—a^ough with a twist (wmc ties Communist overnight 

ground saffron in the oil), in order - - 
e . ...  Lean tn py. 

ixpper,dalsses, jolted-.by 
"■ theease-withwMdi tfretaw~? 

. _ dry ipiddle -.dasxs - could,, 
for ihe modest price of a pack of 
Fussing Clouds, pass themselves 
dffas people witti a bh of tone and 

■J breeding.•• raised /the stakes by 
‘rpm«rfWrririg thw cigarettes from 
/their packs to expensive silver dga- 
jfede cases incrwid: As Tony Blair 
Stfflnodoubt he finding out as he 

presses ahead with his plan to 
' tfaay hereditary peers their right to 
voteio the House of lords, theans- 

‘.'tDcracy are’quick on their feet, 
adaptable, inventive; and always 
ready- to protect, their interests: 

- that* how they got to own half the 
real estate in England in the first 
place. -' 

Smoking has such, a public reia- 
-. tions prbbMsh: at the moment that 

• Saint Delia Smith may be the only 

gruuna sauiun ui u» uuj. —- 
to show us that she’s still keen to ex¬ 
periment and learn. There was 
“perfect” mash, crispy jaded pota¬ 
toes (rub oil and salt into-the skm 
before baking slowly), warm pota¬ 
to salad, oven-chips, gnocchi—eve¬ 
ry dish underpinned by her^sensi¬ 
ble philosophy that1“the art of cot*.- 
ing potatoes properly is to make 
.them taste like potatog"- 
‘ Having already - dramatically 
boosted the sale of eggs andL of a 
humble omelette pan through her 
tadt endorsement of their versatili¬ 
ty and reliability, respectively, you 
can imagine what effect it would 
have on cigarette sales if 
to see somebody as trustworthy as 

W 
hy^we all admire Delia is 
because she doesn’t 

T , seem to have lost her 
common touch even though she is 
now richer than Brazil’s national 
soccer squad, and wields more 
real influence in Britain than the 
entire Conservative front bench. 
Back to the Floor (BBC2) is a se¬ 
ries which tries to show Britain’s 
bosses just how out of touch they 
have become since they rose to a 
position where they could choose 
their office desk from a Christie's 
auction catalogue rather than 
from an office furniture brochure. 

Last night Peter Davies, the Di¬ 
rector-General of the RSPCA, qun 

his grand Georgian office for a - 
week to work as an inspector on 
the brat in Leeds, a dty which at¬ 
tracts more reports of animal cruel¬ 
ty than anywhere else in Britain. 
Davies — scampering around Uje 
a frisky terrier who is baffled by 
the inexplicable disappearance of 
a tennis ball he had in his 
only two seconds ago—was jolted 
to hear of the many administrative 
pressures his front-line inspectors 
face. But yet more harrowing for 
them is the emotional strain of see^ 
ing so many animals so mistreated 
by their owners. 

The job-swap only redoubled 
Davies's belief in the RSPCA: he 
proudly championed the organisa¬ 
tion as “part of the fabric of our 
British life”, implying that we’re a 
nation of animal-lovers. But wide¬ 
spread cruelty to animals must 
also be part of the fabric of British 
life — otherwise why would the 
RSPCA need to be quite so big or 
so powerful? 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (42227) . 
7M BBC Breakfast News (I) (74181)' 
9.00KOroyfD(5886192) \:: : 
9AO Style Challenge (1542444) -~- 

10.06 City Hospital (T) (7318821) :--V. 
10.55 News; Regional News; Weather (0 

(4050192) - - - - . - : -:r 
11,00 Good Living wffli jane Asher 

(4077889) 
11J2S Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (4070958) -' 
11.55 News; Regional News; Weather (T) 

£1985005) 
12P0 Pass" the Buck (9674666) 
1ZJ25pm Going for a Song (9653173) 
13L50 The Weattuf Show (T) (73428395).' 

1.00 One O’clock News; weather (T)' 
115598) . • 

1J0 ftoglonal News; Wbalher (45732869) 
lAb Neighbours Bill gets a dream jcfc oSer 
- CH (97731956) . ; 
2.05 Ironside Police refuse to accept a 

financier's murder confession, convinced 
fas stay doesnlnrig true (Q (3712884) 

2^5 Wipeout; Conswtwig Passions, 
(4025802) . 

3J25 ChUdrsn’s BBC: PJaydav® 0514W. 
3.45 Bananaman (6761802) MO 
ChuckleVaion (3818598) 4.10 Oet Ytogr 
Own Back (7197573) A3S The Queens 
Nose (91B7753) 
(2714531) 5.10BkiePrter (8437W) .* • 

535 Nelghbours.frf 0) (28T734) V_ ' : . 
6.00 Sbc O’clock News; Wbathei' (l);W 
&30 Regional NewSMsgsdtw^- v , 
7*0 A Question of ^ortVa^ TjSgamgia. 

Darren Canpbafi. C3ay MWfc» antf 
Lee Westwood join teem^^tos Ai^ 
MoCaist arkf^^Jofat Pareatt fl) 

7J0Tonwffow’s WarW 
behmd the wheel pfaoerafaobOwM 

. ttsefL usfflfl. a ptowering 
asEumes conBtS in Baffic JarpSitf , 

SjOOThe. Lfle at:Pfc*^1^5?d1£*?*S££!j invostigatas how indB flnd_pttto»s. 
‘ reveaAna the t>&S*ni WSay 

fljtfreaxjfnaotdapiaiwu^^™8^ ■- 
rflfrhj»lemtto*»evi<HP»^3S* 

StoriaeCarof Smato 
modal ot soccer tegandBdbby w»cw 
(T) 1590280) ; ■--- = ' . -_- 

aooNiMi tyctock.nsw« mpamam*. 
Weather(T)(8960 : 

&29 to*aoosrto«tory.Upd"»" (TfSaOB) • 

vnwsifti*"* Ww Tto«g 
BWrffffW passkw • - and vanity* 

* •. Piayere end, fws «*^ ,en(iyS 

-■:--s55«ttaaSRrj2 
^SiStiiSpS 

teMjseradnai vnBgmjgmtf.***** 
r>aiuiwer»weerog {682376) . . • ■ - 

Mttchdi’s-roie injhe, Wodhem kaland 
Peaoe TafcS <T) (73322?) /- ; ; . 

ajcnhSc fbotoefi star btedcmated rto 

; the waders Directed by Robert 
(TTtl85802f I .. . 5" - ■ -. 

1JOwtWe»Hiar(766ire^. 
1J3S BBC News 24 {10513939 

5S5J^;Show: 
Kira eteentogem ..(6694821) 7JH< 

• . :TeWuhblte'^e95463) WTorrt 'and.- 
. v, jeayWds(8S27W3)7J5iTbSte1TqYou . 

' (1540937) BJ3> ^F&WfistSh - Suooe. 
,..;; (9763666) &«'Junip«,Jungte (37^802) 

,&S0 King GtEeoflraprt (375«14) 9J» 
■v V- : SpaceMg9£e64<^fOVV^?Wh0B7 
^ Wheri?.Wtiy7J(29®>S?Sl ^ 

• • i^(fla8i^9A5Wb«iswBJPicSur® 
- .■ (3901647) 1K00 '.Tetetubbtas.' (68182) 

:lSo -Nunib^ftTte (4350111) 1QA5 
■'" Which 4^65666) 1T410 Around Scotland 

.(4734) 13JO Geography ProgranmiB 
fe79KB0) 11A0 Science in. Action 

,n • (1405550) 12Lpppm Tea^g.-Tw% 
JJ357W 12J0 WwWnfl Liitichv (49482) 

-.' - ^1J0O Juriiper Jungle (£1170314) ... 
iilOThe Arts'snS^Crafto Hoar MoyWng. 

Bromwidh Manttirater 
Unted in 1966^^^2^024) .. 

2AD Newsr.WealherP)‘fBS29005) • 
^WesJnrtnstW 

v:. k^rtstetJs Questkn^TIrne fD (3323847) 
3&5~ltows;Waiijer j[TH9537^)- 

Change ThntttfO : 
.425 Ready, Stoady^<?ook (T) (95W753) 
4J5S EsfcSr «05 (7«257S) 
sjaocaBii^BWf^fiS) ’ ^ ... . 
fijBO startWJcXhe.NextGanerafion Wssley 

returns to.Vnd the crew entangled m a 
:* deadlrttewWaJPSlB®1) -jjV 

BAS SBdagii^flrt one. The 
paaBdWfd Sroetened w9h imiretent 

-*• S3bmajf8372B9) 
7jaH8agm Behind CJo»dE>oo*sA look 

HRi fttsfcteTha Urnerdy Women s 

• .-■•-CUKtiWOlW ___ 
am LooHpg GoodLbwri^Turner investigates 

whe&ierwearing theiijgNRothes can 
■' lead to promotion p) fff (6869) - « 

BJOHoue Front '«««■• Ahn-awjaj5 
' flooring jdea&for a battiroom (T) (43Big 

^NnreeTh»stodej*pureuetowchbsen 
areas of nursing (T) (S?p005) 

(D 

&SSanlTN Morning News (63208) 
1&OQ GMTV (1654753) 
9JZ5Trtsha (T) (2385444) 

10.15 TWs Homing CD (391314) 
12.15pm.HTV News and Weather 

. (302D531J ' - : - ■ • 
1220 itil Lunchtime News; ‘ Weather (T) 

(43208) 
1.00 ShorUand Street (24686)' . . 
120 Home and Away (T) (42579). 
2J0Q Christmas Home bi 

for the festive season (2/9) (5698482) 
2A0 Sup*snwiket Sweep (T) (4054314) 
3.10 UN News HeecBlnes (T) (8373227) 
3.15 HTV News (T) (8372598) . 
320 CfTV: Wizadora (8353463) 3L30 The 

• : :siow Norris (3435024) 3.45 ThB Anm^ 
. . 'Shelf (3430579) 4.00 Rup^t _g5341SS) 

•' 425 The RottentroKs (1739753) MO 
- Mad for tt (1273869) • , • 

5.10 WESTiWUdBfe Rescue (4/6) (6247598) 
.6.10 WALES: Primetime Dtey (I) (6247598) 
SAOTTN Eariy Evening News; Weather (T) 

(197956) 
5^9 KTV Crimestoppere (213734) 
620 Home and Away (r) (T) (590395) • 
625 WALES: Wales Tonight; weather (T) 

• (702869) 
625 WEST: HTV Weather (108463) 
620 The WestTonight (T) (37) 
74J0 Emmerriaie (T) (3847) 
7-20 Coronation Street Leame catches Nick 

in a compromiBing position (T) (21) 
8.00 Irwniffl Celebrity Stars in Their 

fvWMVs Pyott Top t^evisfon stars 
, become their musical heroes inia special 

edition of the talent contest. Including the 
National Lottery Result (T) (7173) 

AS HTV West except 1220pm-1220 Cei^al 
News; Weather (0 (6336395) 1^ Echo ftoW 
(246801.30 Christmas Home In the Coimny 
(2/9) (7676918) 2.102.40 Home and Away B) 
(86613550) 3.15-320 Cartr^ Ne««m 
(8372598) 5.106.40 Shorttand 
(6247598) 625-7.00 Central News; Weather 
m • (702869) 1020-10AO Central News; 
weather (T) (834005) 11.10 Central Sports 
Soeciai (972289) 12.10am Talas frmn the 
Crypt(5504390) 12JO FILM: Fort Apache, 
The Bronx (94046375) 3^0 Trisha (r) (T) 
(7806970) 3AS Cybernet (21680] ^15Aab- 
finderfT) (2808970) 520 Aslan Eye (2688203) 

As HTV West except 1^15^12^ 
Westcountry News; Wbalher (T) (3020531) 
1227-1220 IBumlnattons (6344314) 120 
Emmerdale (r) (T) (24686) 120 Christmas 
hSTT tli1 Country1 Offi mg* 
2.10-2.40 Home and Away (T) (866135W) 
a.15220' Westcountry News; Weather (T) 
^7^ People (88409m) 
5/10-5.40 Home and Away HI (6247KB) 
620-720 Westcountry Live (T) 1.51227) 
1020-10A0 Weatoourtry New^We^fT) 
(834005) 11.10 Westcountry Match (972289) 
12.10am Short Story Cinema (3182203) 

1 

As HTV West exce^il 5p»^12^J Mrajaan 
News; Weather (3020531) 5.10*40^™ 
and Away; (D 6.00 Meridian Torfgtt 0] (85) 
6J30-720 Holiday Park (3/5) (37) 1030-10.40 
Meridian News; Weather (T) (834005) 11.10 
The Merkfian Match (235260) 1225am-12A0 
Tales from the Crypt (K23425) 5.00-5-30 
Freeacreen (T) (58116) 

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Afr 
Watch (6315802) 1WJ» Ai^ *g“ 
and Weather (6336395) ®P“ 
Second (24686) 5.10-5A0 Shorttand Slree^ 
ISAngSweattier (109192) 625-720 
Anglia News (T) l702869) 
wSch (718537) 10^1tL40 Ang^Nww 
and Weather (T> (834005) H-1OCrfo>eN1gM 
(280260) • 11.40-12A0 Midweek Kick Off 
(501840) 

•7T'~ 

620am Sesame Street (35937) 
720 The Big Breakfast (98821) 
920 Schools: 
9.00 The Mbc Petrushka (11111) 9-30 

Ral-A-Tat-Tat (3891260) 9.45 Book Box: 
Bill's New Frock (3829043) 10.00 Stage 
Two Science: Habitats (3955260) 10.15 
Good Health (3978111) 1020 Topi 
(8549531) 1020 Stop. Look, Listen: The 
Arts Cart (9426444) 11.00 First Edition V 
(3971260) 11.15 Inside Art (3994111) 

11.30 Powerhouse (T) (3901) 
1220 Sesame Street (72727) 
1220pm I Dream of Jeamtie (T) (34550) 

1.00 Judge Joe Brown A dancer sues her 
former partner (24668) 

120 The Voice-Over Queen Short film about 
an aspiring actress (75471647) 

120 Kentucky (1938) The son of a 
horse-breeding family falls for me 
daughter of their arch-rivals. Romantic 
drama, starring Loretta YpunQ a™ 
Richard Greene. Directed by David Butter 
(T) (87479579) 

320 CoHectors' Lot A hoard of wtiistte^ji 
stash of hatpins and a room full of Rupert 

'the Bearmemorabifia (T) (43) 
4.00 Ftfteen-to-One (T) (50) 
4^0 Countdown (T) (9171192) 
4 SB Rlckl Lake (I) (7407647) 
&30 Pet Rescue Roadshow A carsick dog rs 

treated (T) (14) 
620 Late Lunch with Mel and Sue Snappy 

conversation with guests including 
Joanna Lumley (T) (59869) 

720 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (816163) 
725 The 1998 Turner Prize: Writing About 

Art (T) (582956) 
8.00 Brookskle Luke comes to Kale's rescue 

(T) (5127) 
820 The Real Holiday Show Indudes A 

family holiday in London to pay tribute to 
Princess Diana (3/8) (T) (9444) 

^S4C‘. 

through 
_her 
corsets 

*50 

TV -vtwbv rfw bEI 
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| Naked Men and women 
r-—discuss the rota their txxSes 
play in achieving a successful and happy 
Be (T) (791956) 

lOJZBVWeo Nation Shorts. (Q 
18^0t4ewsHght Presented by Jeremy 

Paxmanff) (711CX)5) 

1115 and 
-- AquBe laces a cBemma f 

rTTJK WesSher (127276) 
1220 Despatch Box (12241) 
1220am BBC Learning Zone: Ms Uto. The 

Oatrian Thread T 20 Wbos&Bo^r 1-30 
Democracy in the 220 Sdrota 
Fncftsh 420 Daisch RuS 17-20 5.00 
g&^Training^OlLSh^g 
Up 6.10 Why Do Peacocks 
FtythfOTte Trains? 825 A VtAier^jteLife 

Uhgat Jonseon offera up aprfme 
specimen of manhood (9pm) 

92aMsn1or Sale Ulrika Jonsson and Deiise 
Van Outer twst a unique chanty auction 
from London's Royal Garden Hotel, in 
which an an-female au^enMfad for 
dales with cetority men (T) (7937) 

1000 Nswaat Ten; Weather (T) (650U) 
1030 HTV News and Weather (T) (8340(B) 
1040 cove James on TV Sitcoms (794647) 
11.10 WEST: Wes* Match Plus Football 

League actxxi (972289) 
11.10 WALES: The Comedy of Terrors 

(1963) An undertaker in debt has to resort 
to sinister methods in order to make 
some money. With 
Drected by Jacques Tourneur (933395) 

12.10am Tales from the DaricsIdeAstutoits 
wardrobe conceals a pmt-srzed gremlin 

. bwit on mischief (r) (31822(M) 
12.40 The Buddy Holly Story (1978) MusIct 

• inbiopic, starring Gary Busey as_the 
Bteqendary rock 'n' rotter. Directed by 

Rash (381B8609) 
2.45 Trisha « (T) (2412796) 
3J3S Cybernet ^9036680) 
4.05 Box Office America (87225425) 
4^0 ITV Nightscreen (41393) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (58116) 

Starts 6.00am Sesame Street (218934^) 
TM ItoS Breakfast (46659579) 920 
Ysgolion: The Mix (46925376) 930 
fUd-A-Tat-Tat (2i512ffi1) MB I 
(91S1717B1 1020 Stage Two Science 
(503546%) 10.15 AH About Us(5^289) 
1o!m^P! (19096579) 1020 Stop, Look, 
lEsten (45869482) 1120 First Edition 
(40460227) 11.15 Inside Art (40443550) 1130 
Powerhouse (T) (49349111) 1220pra Judge 
Sn5^469338«)3MSe8an«^ 
(66951717) 1.00 Planed Plant (466p6“) 
1.00 Rata Rwcflns (r) (0 (SSJj’fflnMa 
Usabeth (T) (66479192) 130 Mute(862Q73M) 
1>»5 FILM: June Bride (T) (3657^56) 
CoHectors’ Lot owS 
FIfteen-toOne (T) (HW5598) 430 RfcW 
Late (T) (11805482) 5.00 Fined Ptant 
(16401918) 520 Rownd a Rcwnd 0) 
(35078937) 5.15 Ffe3 (38724043) 530 
Countdown(T) (11896734)620NewyrMion6 
m (19497598) 6.10 Heno (T) (80127753) 7.00 
Poboly cwm (T) (3^227) 7^5 Ffon^m 
Newyddfon (22727109) B-OOGwatelCartr^ 
m n«4908021 830 Newyddion (T) 
(16419937) 920 Drop the Dead Donkey (6/7) 
(T) (49335918) 9-30 Is It Legal? (6/7) (T) 

■180351573) 1020 Brookside (T) 
1035 Storm Force (2gj (T) (3f6767M) 1135 
Fnwcier fD (75484531) 12-05am Merit 
Thomas Comedy Pro^ct COISIO9^) 
12-15 Tough Going (T) (677^^) 12-50 
Under the Moon (51669135) 430 Diwedd 

iSsN^^dS^rtvStir Becky • 
Anderson (6721024) 

7.00 WideWorfd (r) (T) (6572111) 
730 MHkshake! (2111111) . 
725 Wlmzie's House; (r) 5 News Update 

(6783314) 
8.00 Havakazoo (r) (7194666) ^ i(. . 
830 Dappledown Farm; 5 News Update 

[7193937) 
9,00 HouseBustere (r) (T) (3727376) 
925 Russell Grant’s Postcards (r) 

920 The Oprah Wkilrey Show (8818463) 

1030 Sunset Beach Cote 
Francesca about the stolen emeralds (T) 
(6047555) 

11.10 Leeza (r) (8060395) 
1220pm 5 News at Noon (T) (7197753) 
1230 Famfly Aflafrs Chns blows his top; (0 (T) 

5 News Update (2718463) 
i no The Bold and the Beautiful Lauren 

Xslopay Dylan tor sex (I) (6571482) 
120 Sons and Daughters Rob prepares to 

go through with the adoption case; 5 
News Update (2717734) 

220100 Per Cent Gold (1098314) 
230 Good Afternoon (2762289) 
330 How I Spent My Summer Vacation 

(1967) Starring Lola Albright and Mchael 
Ansara. Directed by William Hale (D 
(7110376) _ 

530 The Roseanne Show (9694208) 
620100 Per Cent (2923753) 
630 Family Affairs Romance blossoms 

between Josh and Mel (T) (2914005) 
7 00 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's 

stones CD (1069802) 

More satirical comedy with the 
Globe fink News team (9pm) 

9.00Drop the Dead Donkey Damiens 
health owes cause for concern, aid 
Henry finds fame as an icon ot youth nr. 
Dave dabbles in the underworld and 
gambles with his future (6/7) (9666) 

930 Is It Legal? CoBn encourages the stall to 
bring their partners along to a 
Japanese-style bonding session, but 
discovers £100 is missing once everyone 

has left (6/7) CD (5*314) 
1020 Rising Damp Rigsby wines and dines 

Miss Jones (r) (D (55096) 
1030 Bob and Margaret The coupte jet otf on 

a beach hohday (3/6) CD (18024) 
11.00 Whose Line is it Anyway? Improvised 

comedy (4/11) fD l4111) 
1130 The Comedy Lab With award-wtnreng 

comic Tommy Treman (911463) 
1226am Booked (3030135) 
1230 Under the Moon ThrougMhe-rught 

sports magazine (20443845) 

Ronan Keating and the rest of 
Boyzone perform Hve (7.30pm) 

730 The Pepsi Chart Dr Fox presents a 
hip-and-happening half hour of five arts 
from London's Sound Republic. l^t^Vdes 
a performance from Boyzone; 5 News 
Update (2910289) 

8.00 The Sweeney Regan's investigafons 
take a surprising turn when he is seoucea 
by a glamorous foreigner ~cfn ^ Keep 
his mind on the job in hand: Vintage cop 
drama, starring John Thaw and Dewus 
Waterman. CD 5 News Update (6164937) 

920 Freebie and the Bean PST^Wamf? mCaan and Alan Arten star as two hapten 
cops determined to taste glory. Darted 
byRichard Rush; CD 5 News Update. 
(42689840) 

11.05 Melinda’s Big Wght In With comedy 
duo Utile and Large (2998376) 

11 AS The Streets of Sen FranctecoPart two. 
The duo continue to investigate the 
kidnapping ol an entire jury (0 0) 
(2245482) 

42.45am NHL: American to* Hodg 
Pittsburgh Penguans at Anaheim Mrgniy 
Ducks(12561970) 

4.40 Club Class (r) 1811640671 
5.05 Move on Up (r) (19834338) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (7726574) 
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viuKsports watt rLOom 
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SKY SPORTS 3 
12.00pm World Wnesang Fto^wr 
^SSrijOd Fell W zoo torng 
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tot hfev Arnold1730 RuwaB 8JJ0 Doug 
ISmZbm aeSS s BBC 1000 
u>m-jp's House 1040 Baba 11.00 The 
lutjjjc School Bus 11 JO PB Bear/twir me 
E^LAteflic MounianVCapiain 
pSS^s Onmestra iZOOpm 
SSaflZOT Blue's Clues 1M Banar^ 
n Pyjamas 1J0 U«e &«ar MO 
Ftocky and ihe 'OotosBam&M ^ 
2J0 Children's. BBC 3.00 Children S BK 
3 an Angiy Beavers «»00 Caldog 4^ 
omK £oa Sew Staler 5JO Kenan and 
Kel ff ot Saoma the Teenage Wich 630 
Moesha 7OT Close 

The TwlZone l2£0The ^ 
1J30 Tales d the Unmp^d 1 
ihe Une«)«aed ZOO The irwaoie Man 

Gaacrca AM Arreang 
Stones 4J0 My sienes Mage and 
SLOO Sightings 6J0 Time Tiai 7 JO 
Quantum Leap OM The Pash MO 
Batiytn 5 10X0 fflJI: Memory Run 
mquv ii do SCJ-B Channel Sporwtf 
SSSSw n» T«igh! Zona 1Z30 Tire 
T«*gm Zone 1.00 W faTO J™ 
[1994) Z40 Sa-Fi Channd Speeri 3.00 
TTie Ttwfcgw Zone 3 JO Darti Shadows 4JD0 
Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC _ 
7OTpm Bears Under Siege ILOO Search tor 
me Battteclvp BemaicL 9-00 Passional® 
People wfcWeF*twaKersiaOOReaOnol 

HOT Africa's Big Five 
12.00am Ozone Cancer of the Sk>- 

HISTORY 

TROUBLE HOME & LEISURE 

7OTren CflWomia Dteams7OT Hang Taro 
SOT S*wl by Ihe Bdl The New Oass 830 
USA Hoh SOT Heartbreak rtgh 10OT 
Sweat 10OT HoiyoaKsiir.00 Swejfl 
Hiiii 11*30 Cafltoirfa Dreams IZjWfi 1,1 
tfmrtjuse 1ZOT The Fresh Prince of Bel-^ 
1OT Heartbreak High ZOT HcfflyoSis 2OT 
Sweat SOT Ready or Not 3OT USA Hgn 
4OT The Fresh Pmceot Bel-Air 4OT In ihe 
House SOT Saved By-the Bet- The Not 
Claes SOT area Vattey ^ 
Tme 8OT Blaa 7OT USA Hflh 7OT Ready 

or Not 

BRAVO 

0.00am The Joy o fanfng 
Gardening Rot 7.00 t5»den Qu& 7OTO^ 
House SOT Re* H^it Fsmig 
Adventures BOT Funwe on rhe Mer^ 
9.00 The Joy oi Parrmng 9OT The Home 
and Leisure House 130 The Greai 
Qadenmg PW 10OT Garden Club 1 DOT 
Ox House 11.00 R» Hurt 
Advertmes HOT Funrtixe on ihe Mend 
l2OTom Home Agasi With Sc* VJa 12OT 
The House 10T A Coot on the WM Srie 
lOT m ihe Workshop ZOT (Xr House 
Down Under 2OT The Dusamar 3OT T#rO S 
Country 3OT These Few WaBs II 

4OToni Voices From ihe Wesiem Bonl 
SOT Cars. GT-W 6OT Antaern 
Mysienes Anoert Rome and ffi iWsnfts 
Cci« TOT Brule Force. The Start Sen->« 
7OT Edward Windsor Present Crown tftd 
Countiy 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] _ 
9.00am Food ttoworit tely 9OTJFood tor 
Thougtil 10.00 Feasis oi the 
M Thompson Corks 11.00 Wtejs 
C-ookinc7 HOT Caron'S KJchfln CoOege 
12.00pm Food Nrtfpli 
Spice TrajllOTFoodtoThojgnilOTCFhJ 
Home Shoppy 2OT C^btoan b^ ZOT 
Food Nereof' Daty 3M Ross s Foreign 
Assrermert 3OT Coxon's Katfien Cdeg 
4OT ThornugWv Modem Bnnsn aot 
japancasy 5.00 Close 

LIVING 

Uh ww ------ 

«B£SffiSiRSB 
1030 AngeteiiOT 

\ PREIWBL 

'Nfriwyj 

S3S3s& 

,6132*651) MOO05® 
eyyqPORTS 1 ___ 

7OT0« Spixrs 

*i*>Tt*!F®e^"SJJ«B1lOT Fafircw 
*«* **Zj£*Oi S* a-- 
1ZJ??S^L-A^FaoCD^ 2OT Spcrs ifoBox7OTOntiKBUSES7OT 

S^SSSSSss stpSSSS 
Oeroe 650 U®eTmBnOT*BmoS 

•ffSISS SStTSS 

pandas 1OT^fer Bravo 100ifa»s 
TlreBJ SJB^taS 

aOT taodi W» A3 CreaBures Greti and 
aM Duo South TOT May to s 

O^A^iy S.00 Qne'FbtXJo the Grew 
*40 Hannah Mactem 1A4B Freridi ato- 
ISb^lT-20-H* B411OT The » 

0,^ When, I lOTgh 3M aioFpnB iwh 
Screenshop • 

qranada pms 

ProteBstar^S SOT Hawai .Flee O 6.0C 
Enanadafe Farm 6OT Oaay CaonaMn 
Street 7OT MBaomlmpasi4BaOT The 
Pmfessiwrfs BOT Oaric Cawfflon 
s&aer SOT Sez Las 10OT Jcrais w*a 
10OT Hagai's Haoes HOT Grenada Men 
and Motors 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

Tmpn and Pumbaa 3M NaMnAM '01 
Oamahane *48 An Attack 5OT Smart Guy 
sot Mtaoscop S4S Recess 6OT TOT 
Wcrcter Years 6OT Boy World 7M 
Pepper Am 7.1S BretHerty Low 7M liitoHjap SOT HLIfc OBwr T»S»t 
9OT Ntaoscap 10OT Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

nrjo A .fine Romance 9J» was» 
Coentaon S«« S3o£mn»*te Fern 

^CTeSieFamlOT TOT P»3«»es I-* 
WacNhg -SOT Ihifrscmtaiing TOT 
£^ooc*-.ui Shertock Holmefl 4OT TOT 

fiOTan Bea'fl too B*g Blue House &2S 
On.pat Tbons S-3S Gunma Bears 7.00 
Oassc Toons T.lO Aladito JMSJte 
twnawns SOT Gori Tmop BOT 

Toons SOT Wnon and Pumoaa MS Nww 
Wmo the.Pooh BOT tot Mrenwori 
Sod 9j07 Animal She* a.17 Podo 
toga* BOT Bew htoe O0 BJuaHc^ 
AOTTOTtcxXHbiudi FamSy IWte BrteSce 
10.12 TUB TV lOOTlhoB® Garage W45 
PB and J OHW 11OT tewne Sww 
12.00pm TOT Adventures ol 1227 

12.irftod« ftagonslAOT 

SSb-JOT Big SOT ***8 TA® J1* 
taxhbpjBh FamSy iot B»Sto i-iaTots 
TV 1OT TOT Big GaBOfle 1-4S W and J 
Qaa ?"« New Wme the Fboh 2OT 
Quack Pafik 100 TOT Lflde Mermaid 3OT 

BOTsn Paw Rangers Turt»7-f® 
KoOTat 7OT Dontey Kong Country BOT 
Goosabumps SOT Beetietorgs MaaSx 
BOT Masted Fbder BOT TOT bw«*hte 
Hi* 10OT Von Man 10OT k-Men 11OT 
arnfiwman HOT Lite with Uwe 12OTp«n 
tee Vtertua 12OT Casper 1245 
Tncnsytenia 1OT SBmjTO »« 1.g 
Home loFtertlOT TOT mcr«$steFWfr2OT 
iron Man ZOT 5£-MmaLM^d^an3LOT 

Roy and Uses S*g Skfa 3OT Mo^ 
Kcrntd 4OT Toonsyhanfa 5OT 
Goosetximps SOT Eem. (ndtona. tot 
Other Dmensttn B.00 Dontey hnng 
Country BOT MwrflU 7OT Cfcae 

nickelodeon_; 

8.00pm TOT Etaremlas HOT BusTado BOT 
LAPP BOT Cops 10OT ExngTte 
Championship Wres*B 10J«|caTvSa 
Sew Sci-ft Drama HOT Hut The RatOo 
(IBM) 1«wa S» Bytes 1OT Scary Sbk 
Sexy Scr-fi Drama 2OT _ Extreme 
COTmpnnship Wresting 2OT Cpps*OT 
RLU: Bring Me the Howl of WfredO 
Garda (1B74) SOT FreaKy Slones SOT 
Bushido BOT Close 

DISCOVERY 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY, 

4.00pm Re* Hurt's Ffilung World 4OT 
Walker's World SOT FkgM Dec* 5OT 
Anoert Worms BOT Arums! Doonr SOT 
Natural Bom Winners 7OT Beyond 2000 
BOT Himi Did They Buid TJuP SOT Arwnal 
XBOTTheLtoetpianed 10OT Nighriighiera 
HOT Red Lives: Shops and Roddb? 
iZOTjm Suvivd 1OT FliglM Dec* 1OT 
Anoeni Warms 2OT C5ose 

BOTam rmv Lnmg 9OT The Ftosoawe 
am BOT The Jerrr Sponger SKV1DOT 
Mujoel HOT tepdrede lUNn 
Umg issues 12OT Rescue 9li 1OT 
Beyond Bfthe! Fad or Ficfror lOT Ready 
SaaA. Coc* 2HS Rotonda 2J5S U*B 4 
Up1 iS5 TOT Jerry Sponger W 4.45 
Tempesn SOT Can'l Cook. Won') 
MO The Jerry Spwigei 8hanr7OT Rescue 
9H 7OT BsyondBelrf. Fad » Ftoon BOO 

Aliy Mcfleai BOT Htfto FP HOT The Se* 
Zone l2OTara dose 
ZEE TV 

7OTprn Ciuetoss 7OT Desmond s SOT 
RrjsBame BOT Just Stoat Me BOTBlen 
BOT SflWeto TOOT Fraatar 10OT Cheers 
HOT Festival ol Fun n HOT The Larry 
Senders Show 12OTem Law Nighi reth 
Dawd Leflerman 1OT Ta» 1OT The Cmc 
2OT Dr Katz 2OT Saqp BOT Hooporman 

3OT NlgWaiand 4OT Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

ANIMAL PLANET 

SATCLUTB BpnvBUpWGHT ONL? 

BOTam FraWfe Rock BOT MuppaBaaes 

7OTani Btoomberg Mormaiion Tefcviwn 
BOT Scrtngs BOT Baffleaar Gateaca 
10OT Quaium Leap HOT Dari Shadows 
11OT The Ray Bradbury Theatre 12OTpm 

l2OTpm Grades d ihe Criaclan Wia 
1OT Ananal Docar 10T Near? Watch vrtn 

jjar Penter aao at Bed TV BOT 
Humaa'N^jre SOT Zee Sary 4OT 
Hsna's Arantf Advertures 4OT HttWe 
SOS SOT Mary's Pracice 5OT Maaxe 
Watch wflr Jusan Peitita BOT Waat 
Creates SOT Lasse 7OT Ar.rTB1 Pt^K 
Dasscs BOT Annul Dcicsc: BOT PraSfes 
d Natse BOT SmerseMr/ 10OT 
WfikJie SOS 10OT CraccC-e Hurtera 
HOT AnuTHl X HOT smeraancy Ves 
izOTamCose 

' l 

) 

V- 

5.00am Manatu 5OT Muac True SOT LXr 
and About BOT Beegi Ks Fa 7OT Ja^rar. 
7OT News SOT Karotoan Duruva BOT 
gaiiiah BOT Zai^eeren 10.00 Psnchftan 
MausamllOT AasTvana HOT Parampam 
:2.00pm FUJI 3.00 Ch2i0 Cnema JOT 

Health Show 4,00 Campus 430 E« 
fiAnure SOT Ur Mrtoo BOT 3jt*ah 6-00 
Topol me Tops OOTBanagiApni Baai7OT 
Sag Ban Jaye 7OT Fun F:m She 8.00 
News BOT Amana BOT Apabi <iaBs:rT 
10OT kkfi Rs Boib TOOT VV?h 11.00 
PunaWdirtm IZOTam 1230 
Ghooraa Aana 1.00 Jee 1OT 
Raana: too FILM 430 n dt- Set-■■ 
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BOXING 45 

Walker returns to 
centre stage as 
Board steward SPORT 

POWERBOATING 46 

Wild thing throttles 
back on speed to 
leap up rankings 
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Cricket ready for change 

Counties to 
heed toll of 
division bell 

OFFICIALS of die county 
cricket clubs are braced to 
make the most radical change 
to the structure of the first- 
class game in England this 
century. Over the next two 
days, they seem almost certain 
to reverse their decision of a 
year ago and vote for the intro¬ 
duction nf a two-division cham¬ 
pionship from 2000 onwards 
in an attempt to improve the 
wellbeing of the national side. 

Worries that the change 
would endanger the financial 
viability of those counties in 
the second division have been 
appeased by the England and 
Wales Cricket Board (ECB). 
Hie television deal struck with 
Channel 4 and BSkyB seven 
weeks ago. worth £105 million 
over four years, means the 
Board is in a position to make 
the necessary undertakings. 

Last year the First Class Fo¬ 
rum of the ECB — comprising 
the IS counties and MCC — 
voted 12-7 against two divi¬ 
sions. At Lord's today and to¬ 
morrow a shift in just three 
votes will be sufficient to alter 
dramatically a competition 
whose structure has remained 
largely unchanged since being 
rationalised in 1890. 

Research by The Times yes¬ 
terday revealed that, so long 
as guarantees are in place. 
Gloucestershire. Kent Leices¬ 
tershire. Northamptonshire. 
Derbyshire and Sussex are 
prepared to join together with 

By Richard Hobson 

Worcestershire and the six 
counties with headquarters at 
Test match grounds, who sup¬ 
ported the tw o-division propos¬ 
al in 1997. 

When the chairmen and 
chief executives assembled at a 
consultative meeting in Octo¬ 
ber the feeling was that 
change had to follow to 
narrow the gap between inter¬ 
national and county cricket 
Under the proposal each divi¬ 
sion will have nine counties 
with three sides promoted and 
relegated every season. The 
top nine in the table next year 
will form the first division in 
2000. 

Troubled Cork_43 
MacGDJ lying in wail-43 

The words of David Collier, 
the Leicestershire chief execu¬ 
tive. were typical. “We will lis¬ 
ten to the arguments on the 
day. but we very much want to 
support it provided there is a 
proper budget and business 
plan laid down to back it up." 
he said. 

Colin Sextone, his counter¬ 
part at Gloucestershire, 
stressed the importance of 
avoiding a free-for-all in the 
movement of players, which 
he believes would threaten the 
livelihood of the smaller 
counties. He said: “We are 
probably going to go along 

I 1 

THE SPLIT DECISION 1 

Based on l£si season, a tvw drwaon chamoWeh'F n 1999 «wiufcJ too* l*o 

FIRST DfWStON SECOND DIVISION 
LacesiEfshne Dabyshro 

LanKBtlrrn Kern 
/art-shite WofoasteishuK 

GloucesJershne Glamorgan 
Sun?/ Durham 

Hampstwe Northampronshna 
Susa? Nofun^Dfnatire 

WararKslme MttJdfa&eit 
Somereei Essex 

TIME $|two 
CROS smo R D 

No 1578 

ACROSS 
I Flag, its bearer (6) 
4 Undress; (games) clothes (5) 
5 Squeers victim, dies young 
(Dickens) (5) 

9 More wonderful; water find¬ 
er (7) 

!0 In the past (3) 
11 Straight (theatre) tabbr.f (5) 
12 Wailing Irish spirit (7) 

14 Jerez wine |6> 
16 Situated at intervals (6) 

20 Chris afierqnrens exchanged (7) 
23 Amusing: a magazine (5) 
24 Child’s bed 13) 
25 Tendency to stay put: laziness 

(loosely) (7) 
26 Customary (5) 
27 Feeling vertiginous (5) 

28 Shooting star (6) 

DOWN 
1 Undemanding music (4.9) 
2 Gravelly beach: wooden He (7) 
3 Bigger (7) 

4 Number of swans a-swimming 
(Twelve Days) £•) 

5 US cattle-farm (5) 
6 Architecture style of eg 

King's CoiL chapel (13} • 
7 Sun-dried brick (5) 

13 Water-cure town (3) 
15 Small carpet: blanket (3) 
17 Imagine: drawing (7) 
ISTravel to work (71 
19 Rot (5) 
21 Terror 15) 
22 In stiitable fashion (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1577 
ACROSS: t Wreath 5 Swab 9 Popular JO Actual 
I! MLtogyny 12 O'Casey 15 Shalom 18 Peter Pan 
20 Sample 22 Drifter 23 Sage 24 Defend 
DOWN': 2 Repair 3 Asphodel 4 Holly 6 Whet 7 Berate 
S Crayon 13 Aperitif 14 Impede 16 Hiatus 17 Patron 
19 Triad 21 Plug 

THE^^TLMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

the Time. Tan Cimrumk IRooV The Times Omwonfc |Boe* 20 Cnpnr-ELWi The 
Tmc Inmttt Urcssjwnfa But* 3 is availaHc id tftics leader: far iirrr 4 lRRra‘191 white sup- 
n&sUN tn*P rjMTlllfcB BtuUitep 
Tta; ran? Carapmr ifmwinii «m dnfc dm* »bn he ontatd. mai Irerifcflveo. alone with 
oihrf bcttfcs fn*m The Times P-vtafop 
7-„<»]jgrainnh roil WW LM-r»ifoc oocii cud orders or far Junta rouih II paying hy ctajiti 
iWi rtf-M- make rajaNr lu News Bwik»/Crus«w>rds ant send t* The Tiroes faiAstop. PO 
Kii 54: f'a'jIMUb-Tfill 3YT. JWnwv m KM4 days and subyn to avaitahlny 

with it, as long as there are fi¬ 
nancial and registration safe¬ 
guards. 1 am sure the Board 
would agree with that" 

Indeed, having been caught 
out last year, it is inconceiva¬ 
ble that the Board wOl be as 
poorly prepared this time 
around. Tim Lamb, the ECB 
chief executive, said: “Eng¬ 
land's performances continue 
to be inconsistent and we have 
been able to provide much 
more information to accompa¬ 
ny the basic proposal for a 
two-division championship. 
Counties generally feel a little 
bit more comfortable with the 
idea.” 

If "no change is not an op¬ 
tion", to quote the mantra of 
the Board, then the alternative 
is a proposal whereby the 18 
counties split into six geo¬ 
graphical areas of three coun¬ 
ties each, from which 14-man 
squads will be chosen. Sides 
will compete on a round-robin 
basis at the beginning of the 
season, overlapping the open¬ 
ing stages of a championship 
campaign retaining its exist¬ 
ing format. After the regional 
games, players will return to 
their counties for normal duty. 
A cynical interpretation is that 
this convoluted idea is on the 
table merely to make the 
simplicity of two divisions 
more attractive. 

While the move towards two 
divisions represents a bold 
step, then final agreement on 
the contracting of England 
players to the Board appears 
to be a leap too far. Such a 
move is surely inevitable with 
the enlargement of the sum¬ 
mer international programme 
to seven Tests and ten one-day 
internationals from 2000, but 
there is time to defer a decision 
until 1999. 

Herein lies a great irony. 
The superiority of the “new" di¬ 
vision one will be negated to 
an extent by the absence of the 
best players on England duty. 
It is already a weakness of the 
championship that the win¬ 
ners are often the county with 
the most players who are near¬ 
ly. but not quite, good enough 
for international'cricket and 
are therefore available for an 
entire summer. 

One feature of the 1998 sea¬ 
son was the lack of resistance 
shown by all too many coun¬ 
ties in retrieving poor posi¬ 
tions. A proposal to reduce the 
number of points for a win 
from 16 to 12. while increasing 
from three to four those availa¬ 
ble for a draw next season, 
ought to discourage the meek 
acquiescence that left the 
championship open to criti¬ 
cism of being a comfort zone. 

Also on the agenda is the 
idea of playing second XI 
games on uncovered pitches. 
Those old enough to remem¬ 
ber the days before lull cover¬ 
ing in 1981 speak of a subse¬ 
quent decline in technique 
among batsmen and accuracy 
among bowlers. With most of 
the delegates fitting into this 
category’ the resolution has eve¬ 
ry chance of succeeding. 

Christian Panucri. left and Fernando Sanz celebrate Real Madrid's victory over Vasco da Gama in the World Club Cup 

Real extend Europe’s run I, 

Rovers’ 
move 

rebuffed: 
By Stephen Wood 

BLACKBURN Rovers yester¬ 
day insisted their attempts' to' 
find a new manager were pro^ 
grossing well, arthough evi¬ 
dence to support that claim 
was rather scam. 

Blackburn, searching, for a 
successor to Rpy Hodgson, 
who was sacked with the-dub 
bottom of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership, have drawn up a - 
shortlistaf targets, believed to' 
contain, five names. The list is 
down to three names today, 
however, after they were told 
that Brian' Kidd and .Colin 
Hendry are not available. 

- Kidd, the assistant manager 
toAlexiferguson at Manches¬ 
ter United, was pinpointed as 
a perfect replacement by Jack 
Walker, the Blackburn owner, 
last week. Yesterday, Walker 
approached Martin Edwards, 
tiie United chairman, for per¬ 
mission to speak to Kidd, but 
was spurned in no uncertain 
forms. Edwards said: “They 
can only ask. but we have, re¬ 
fused. I have fold Brian of the 
situation and he acoepts it The 
point is that Brian approached 
us m the summer about a new 
contract and we arranged a 
new, four-year deal for him." 

Walker is prepared fo offer 
Kidd a basic' salary, of 
£500,000 a year- four .times 
more than his current salary 
at Old TraSbrcL Ferguson 
said: “I dont want to even con¬ 
template the thought of Kidd 
leaving. I don’t think he would 
want to, anyway." , 
. Tony Parkes, the caretaker 
manager at Blackburn, added 
two provisos, when he said: 
“Jade Walker has the money 
and the desire to return tire 
dub to its rightful position at 
the top of the- Rremiership, 
and what he wants he usually. 
gets. I believe it-will come 
down to how much Brian 
Kidd warns to be a; manager." 

Hendry, who left Blackburn 
last summer to join Rangers, 
of the Scottish ..Premier 
League, initially implied he 
might be interested- in a 
player-manager position at 
Blackburn- However, yester¬ 
day, he said: “Management is 
something that will happen lat¬ 
er. For the moment, my play¬ 
ing career c&rrfe&onl? 

Thwarted, cm those two 
fronts. Blackburn are fikely to 
turn to the other candidates 
such. as Rqy.; Evans, John 
Barnes and' Howard Wilkin¬ 
son. They would also be inter¬ 
ested in taking Martin O’Neill 
from Leicester City, if O'Neill 
does not settle his internal dis¬ 
putes at Filbert Street 

REAL MADRID were crowned world dub 
champions for the first time since I960 when 
they beat Vasco da Gama, of Brazil. 2-1 to win 
the* World Club Cup in Tokyo yesterday. 
Marshalled superbly by Fernando Hierro and 
Manuel Sanchis at the back and inspired by 
Raul in attack. Real gave a battling display 
that was ultimately too good for the Brazilians, 
who mixed some excellent approach play with 
periods of sluggish mediocrity. 

Real went ahead after 25 minutes when 
Roberto Carlos whipped a speculative cross 
into the Vasco da Gama penalty area, where 
Naza. standing alone six metres from goal, 
appeared to lose his sense of direction and 
headed the ball past Carlos Gennano. his goal¬ 
keeper. and into (he net. 

The Brazilians changed their tactics in the 
second halt hitting longer balls that put the 
Real defence under increasing pressure, and in 

the 57th minute they were rewarded. Bodo 
Illgner. the Real goalkeeper, parried two shots 
at dose range but the clearance fell to Juninho, 
whose better-known namesake plays for 
Atlttko Madrid. Juninho trapped the ball with 
his left foot, cut inside a defender and 
unleashed an unstoppable rising shot with his 
right foot from 18 metres out. 

Both teams went dose to taking the lead in 
the last half-hour but Raul scored the winner 
seven minutes from time when he eluded two 
defenders before curling a right-foot shot wide 
of Gennano. 

Real whose only previous victory came in 
the inaugural match, follow Ajax (1995), 
Juventus (1996) and Borussia Dortmund (1997) 
as recent European winners — the first time 
that the European representative has 
triumphed in four successive seasons. South 
American clubs still lead 20-17 overall. 

Swiss, watchnia 

LIFE IS IN 

England suffer Perry blow 
MATT PERRY, the young 
Bath full back, will miss the in¬ 
ternational between England 
and South Africa al Twicken¬ 
ham on Saturday after being 
concussed in the closing staged 
of the game with Australia. He 
will take the mandatory three- 
week rest which leaves a place 
open for Nick Beal, of North¬ 
ampton. or Mike Cart, depend¬ 
ing upon injuries elsewhere in 
the squad. 

Perry. 21. has missed only 
one game since winning the 
first of his 14 caps against Aus¬ 
tralia last year, that against 
France in February. His 
scorching run established the 
position from which Jeremy 
Guscott scored the only try of 
the match last Saturday and 
there was no obvious sign of 
concussion in the immediate 
aftermath. 

However, the England medi¬ 
cal team ruled him out when 
the squad assembled yester¬ 
day. a squad augmented bv 
David Rees, the Sale wing, 
and Alex King, the Wasps fly 

half. It has taken Rees eight 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

months to overcome a groin team is named tomorrow, if 
injury, but he is an obvious the Northampton fly half has 
threat u? Austin Healey's place not recovered folly from a 
while King provides cover in knee injury. Catt is likely to 
the event of Paul Grayson 
being unable to play. 

play in the No 10 jersey: the 
thoughts of Clive Woodward. 

Grayson's condition, along the England coach, might 
with that of WIU Greenwood, have strayed to Jonathan 
of Leicester, will be monitored Wilkinson, who played fly half 
today before the England against Australia and New 

Peny: concussed Beak opportunity 

Zealand during the summer 
tour of the southern hemi¬ 
sphere, but Wilkinson is also 
injured and misses not only a 
senior chance but a place in 
the under-21 international 
between England and South 
Africa that precedes the main 
event at Twickenham. 

Neither Garath Archer, 
displaced at. lock by Tim 
Rodber. nor Tom Brim are 
required for squad training 
but Beal’s hopes of a recall will 
be justifiably high. His form at 
foil batik has been a signifi¬ 
cant part of Northampton^ 
rise to the top of the first' 
division in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership and. at 6ft 2in 
and 15sL he is very much in 
the modern idiom of backs 
with a powerful physique. 

The last of his six interna¬ 
tional appearances was as a 
replacement against The 
Netherlands last month, but 
he was'eapped three times in 
the southern hemisphere at 
centre. 

Match overload, page 42 


